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The primary purpose of social

opportunities for all students to acq

s education in Michigan is to"provide

the knowledge, skills and attitudes

which-will enable_ them to become resiens,ible and participating c-itizens,in our

democracy. A fourth important elemeikin social studies educatiOn is social
,12,e

-10pparticipation.

This document, Citizenship-Education in Midhigan Schools: A Mock

I.

Eledtion and Political AviareneSs Resource Guide, has been-primarily designated

to assist high school teachers and-other educators in their efforts to have

their students involved in those types of community activities which will help

theM better understand: (1) 'the role, and purpose of government, (2) the

structure and fund ion of'government; (3) the political process and (4) the

rights and responsibilities of citizenship. It is hoped that teachers will

find the suggested learning activities which center on the political process

andthe rights and responsibilities of citizenship to-be particularly useful.

This is the first of three-documents which address the need for students

at all education levTlsto learn about our democratic government and the

rights and responsibilities of citizenship. Plans-have been made to develop

in the .immediate future similar resource guides for use at the elementary and

middle school levels.

I wish to extend my thanks to the Genesee and Wayne Intermediate School

Districts for their support and cooperation in this endeavor. My thanks also

extend to others who have assisted and whose names appear in the back of the

document.

Phillip E. Runkel
Superintendent of Public

Instruction



. INTRODUCTION

Education for citizenship,is a major goal of Michigan schools, Students

need to develop an awareness of the national, state, and local political

processes that affect.their lives and the lives of others. The underlying

principle behind all the activities and suggestions in this book, intended for

grades 9-12, is that students should participate in the political process.

Students need to learn about, opportunities to play an active role in the

political affairs of the nation, state, and local communi Young people

need to participate in experiences that will help them develop a sense of

their rights and responsibilities as citizens. To that end, this book is

dedicated.

0 way to insure involvement with and understanding of, the political

process is to have students participate in a mock election. The first

chapter, "The Michigan Mock Election", has activities and directions for

participating in the 1984 State-wide Mock Election. The following chapters

contain activities and information about political philosophies and parties,

special interest groups and decision making, elected officials and voting. As

with the mock election, the purpose of all the material is to help students

become actively involved in the political process. The activities included in

this document are consistent with the Michigan Department of Education's

documents entitled, The Essential Goals and Objectives for Social Studies

Education and The Common Goals of Michigan Education.

These activities are suggestions and not meant to be definitive.

Teachers will be able to choose those that best fit into their curriculum.

Information is given as background and is not intended to be exhaustive.

wanted to provide sufficl.entactivities and information so that teachers Could

use this guide easily. On the other hand, it is a-structure on which teachers
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could build by developing additional activities and resourcgs. Beginning with

Chapter two, "Political Philosophies", students learn historical infOrmation,

then, in the remaining chapters about politics' in, general; and finally, focus

on how they, as individuals, can become involved. Students' rights and

responsibilities as a voting member of society are stressed throughout the

book.

Following Chapter one is an. evaluation form covering the mock election.

At the end of the book is an evaluation for Chapters two through eight. The

last section contai,ns activities for motivation, a general resource list, and

a glossary. Also, there are sheets on which to record additional suggestions

to be incorporated into this manual.

The Michigan Department of Education plans to develop, in the future,

resource guides- similar to this one for use'at middle/junior high and

elementary levels.
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The 1984 Student Mock Election Project will take place on Noveiber 1,

1984. The Michigan Mock Election is part of a nation-wide.Mock Election.

This grass-roots, non-partisan, educational projec't is designed to combat the

growing problem of voter apathy and lack of civic awareness. This exercise in

citizenship is only one of the ways that Americans can actively battle our

democratic system's greatest enemy, apathy. In the last presidential

elections, only 46% of the eligible electorate voted. Only 15% of the

eligible voters between the ages of 18 and 24 voted.

Senator Edward Zovinsky (D-Neb.) and Richard Richards, former Chairman of

the Republyan National Committee, are serving as Co- Chairs of the national

mock election projiect. Fortier Presidents, Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter, are

serving as honorary co-chairs. Both Republican and Democratic parties have

endorsed the program, as well as the United States Department of Education and

forty-five major national educational and civil organizations.

On November first, a computerized map, at the mock election national

headquarters in Fort Worth, will track state returns for presidential,

congressional and gubernatorial races. Returns will be updated throughout the

evening, and 'teported to the media until the winners are declared. The mock

election is sponsored by the - Teachers Guide to Television Family Institute, a

non-profit, non-partisan organization, which is located in Ne York.

The Milhigan Department of Education, in cooperation wit the Genesee and

0
Wayne Intermediate School Districts' staff is coordinating the Michigan mock

election activities. High school students (grades 9-12) from'all areas of the

state will have an opportunity to take part in the activities' which are

designed to educate and encourage active participation in the political

proceA by young people.

REMEMBER: NOVEMBER 1 - MOCK ELECTION



PARTICIPATING. .IN THE, MICHIGAN MOCK ELECTION

Usually an experienced social studies teacher or the social studies

department chairperson is in charge of the school election. As nearly as

possible, the school election procedures should-follow the regular election.-

It is very important that:

...The simulation be: as realistic as possible

...Students learn the importance of registering to vote

...Students learn to identify all the issues and make infoImed decisions

...Students learn to mark a ballot correctly

Preparations for the Mock Election are of two types. One is preparing

students for actual voting procedures. The other is instructing ,students

about the offices to be filled and the issues to be decided. The major part

of this book, chapters two through eight, is designed to educate high school

students in their rights and responsibilities as citizens. This material is

intended to help students learn about the electoral process and their elected

officials, and to learn how to make informed 'ifecision, not only in the mock

election, but throughout their. lives.

2 10 4
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SUGGESTED PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED ARE:

1. Prepare poll cards or registration'book.

2. Select and train election officials

31 Register the prospective voters

4. Prepare correct number of ballots

5. Number the ballots for election day

b. Arrange realistic voting stations and procedures for secret balloting

7. Select and train tellers for tallying votes

8. Prepare for counting ballots and report returns

A sample ballot is provided on the next page, and ,because this is a

state-wide program, only national and state elected positions are included.

School districts are encouraged to add local candidates and proposals. The

more students can identify with the people and issues in the election, the

more apt they are to become personally involved. Local candidates are usually

agreeable and helpful about speaking to high school students. Also, students

are better able to make their own decisions about local candidates and issues.

If students feel an ownership about their voting decisions, they are more

likely to continue to vote in.the following years'.
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4
BALLOT

.8

Name of Candl.date for major and minor parties to be filled in for all pf the

j

Who is going to win:

U. S. House

U. S. SeAate

Michigan 'Sp*

f*.

President

Vice-President

Senator

State Board of Education

Supreme Oourt

Michigan House of Representatives,.

All state wide proosals

(list them here)

1 2 \



EXAMPLE OF AN APPLICATION TO VOTE

(Poll List)

Poll Book

No.

0

Grade

I hereby certify. .that I am a registered and qualified elector of the

above school and hereby make application to vote in this election.

(Signature' of Voter)

Ballots

Numbered Approved

(Residence Address)

(Inspector of Election)



SUGGESTED SCHEDULE FOR MOCK ELECTION

41
October 1-5 Candidates' positions on issues will be studied and discussed,

using a variety of media

October 8712 The effect of interest groups and campaign techniques will be
studied and discussed, using current examples

October 15-19 Student representatives of the candidates for.national, state,
and local offices will present their candidate's position on
issues.

A question and answer time be provided.

. October 22-26 School wide registration.

Students must be registered to vote.

Conducts public opinion polls in scho

October 29-31 'Ballots prepared, election officials trained, polling booths
set up.

November 1 ELECTION DAY

Ballots counted, results phoned in to the Michigan Department
of Education.

Michigan results will be phoned in to the National mock election head-

quarters in Fort Worth.

Television coverage will report results of mock election the evening of

November first.

AN.



:REPORTING YOUR BALLOT RESULTS

All high schools participating in the 1984 Mock Election will report their.'

school's ballot results to Election Headquarters on November 1, 1984.' Cells

will be accepted between 9:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Our Election Headquarters

will be in the State Board ortducation meeting room.

In order to accommodate'the large number of call-ins, we will schedule the

time each participating school will report their results to Election Head-

quarters.

Please complete the following form and return it to:

O

Gary S. Cass

Michigan Department of Education

Office of Technical Assistance

P. 0. Box 30008

Lansing, Michigan 48909

Upon receiving this form, Gary Cass will assign a time for you to call

Election Headquarters and will also provide you with the telephone number to

call. This will be communicated through a direct mailing.
9

We are asking all participating districts to return this form to Gary by

October 15, 1984.

15



4ameof High School

4
1984 'STUDENT MOCK ELECTION

NOVEMBER 1, 1984

Address City

Name of Teacher/Advisor/Contact Person °

Work Telephone Number (

illome Address

City Zip Code

Schools participating in the November 1, 1984, Student Mock Election are
expected to report their ballot results between 9:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. My
school's preferred time to telephone Election Headquarters is as follows:

**Gary Cass of the Michigan Department of Education will' coordinate the time
schedule for the call-lens. Upon receiving this form,'he will contact you to
inform you of your call-in time as well as the number to call.

16
-8-



SAMPLE OF FORM

SCHOOLS WILL RECEIVE AFTER SENDING IN PREFERRED TIME FORMS

Headquarters on November 1, 1984, at

C._

High School will telephone Election

to report your school's ballot results.

The telephone number to call is (517) d6

When Aporting your school's cumulative ballot results, the person calling the

0.
Election Headquarters should:

1. identify the participating high school,

) 2. identify the name of the teacher, advisor, or project contact

person,. and

3. report the tabulated high school results for each candidate,

issue, and ballot question.

We, look f orward to hearing from you on November 1, 1984, at



s'r
Record your school election returns on this sheet before calling State Mock

Election Headquarters at-(517) 37373960

Name Group School District
mat

School Election Returns For:

National: President

State: Senator

State Board of Education members

Supreme Court

Who will gain control of the U. S. Senate?

Who will gain control of the U. S. House of Representatives?

`4.

Who will gain control of the Michigan Senate?

Who will gain control of the Michigan House of Representatives?

State Proposals

(to be filled in)

-10-
18



POST ELECTION ANALYSIS

Discuss with students the results of the mock election.

1. Did the polls correctly predict the outcome?

2. Do students feel they made informed decisions?

3. How was the mock election like/different from a real election?



NOVEMBER 1984
MOCK ELECTION,
EVALUATION-FORM

Name of 'High School

Name of District

1. Please indicate your present position.

.Board Member Student

Z

Building AdNinistrator Superintendent

Central Office Administrator Teacher

Interested Citizen Other school employee
(specify)

Other
(specify)

Please rate how well you understood the mock election process. Check
only one box in each column.

Understanding prior to the Understanding after the
electoral process. electoral process.

Excellent Excellent

Good Good

Fair Fair

Poor Poor

3. Overall, how well did the mock election process work in your school ?.

Excellent Fair

Good Poor

4. Overall, how valuable was the mock election process?

Very valuable Somewhat valuable

Valuable Not valuable or only
slightly valuable

Z.

20
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5. What topics or parts of,the mock election were most valuable?

6. What topics or parts of the mock election process were either weak or
missing altogether?

7. What suggestions can you make to improve future mock elections?

8. Please provide any additional comments regarding the mock election.

6,

A

Please return completed survey to: Janice I. Blanck, Research Consultant
Genesee Intermediate School District
2413 West Maple Avenue
Flint, Michigan 48507

Thank you for completing this survey. Your assistance is appreciated.

'0(4 -13-
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POLITICAL PHILOSOPHIES

Students need to understand the basic differences in 'political

philosophies. By comparing and contrasting the various ideologies,, they will

better understand why there are 'different political views.. This understanding

can lead to a thoughtful examination of their own beliefs. ,To become involved

in the political process, young adults will have to think through the beliefs

they held As children, not to change them necessarily, but to understand them.

4;11
ifAs
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ACTIVITY 1

ISSUES IN POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

1. Relationship of Economy to Government. The question is, how much and

what kind of economic activity does the government'engagein? The possible

models are private enterprise (individuals or private corporations run and

control the activity), and government enterprise (often called state

capitalism or in some cases socialism). There are other models (such as

co-ops or the like) but these are the main ones. The dimension of variation,

is the extent of government involvement in the enterprise. The United States

has mostly capitalism. Sweden and Britain have more state capitalism. The

/USSR has mostly government( run enterprise but does not allow private

competition with the government..

2. Private Welfare vs. Public Welfare. Some societies regulate individual

decisions for the "public good" that other-societies leave to individuals.

For example, in education and training a society may exercise planning and do

testing of aptitude and talent for the purpose of deciding which'people will

receive which kinds of education and/or training based on assessments of

societal need at the time. Other societies let individuals, schools and

professional societies make the decisions.

Help students to understand the issues involved in political philosophy.

Using numbers one and two above as a starting place, help students understand

the differences in ideology between groups, and how those differences affect

specific issues.

What are the basic assumptions that distinguish political

philosophies?

Identify the underlying principles for varying philosophies are.

ACTIVITY 2

23
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1. Take an issue that has been in the news frequently, like the arms

race, and through'news media, discover what stand people with varyihg

philosophies take., Trace this stand back to underlying beliefs.

2. Use the opposing views of the Federalists under Hamilton and the

Democratic-Republicans under Jefferson as a springboard for discussion o

the divergence of political opinion as a tradition in the United States..

3. Coillpare political parties and their influence in the Soviet Union

and in the United States:

1. membership .

2

f

effect on the election process

'4. Encourage students to bring in news articles re: dissidents and/or

anti-administration political views in this country and others.

-16- 2 4
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ACTIVITY 3

IDEOLOGY AND ISSUES

INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the number 4; 3, or 1 that appears*xt. to each
statement.

11 i

4

Agree 'Dis- DiSagree t

,Strongly. Agree :Agree Strongly

1. Federal environmental quality
regulations should be rRlaxed.

2. Consumer safety 4nd-health laws
should be relaxedt.-

Equal,oppbrrunity laws should
be relaxed.

4. The Department of Education'
should 136 abolished.

5. Voluntary prayer. and Scripture
reading should 'be allowed in
public schools.

6. The federal government should
not.pay the cost of abortions
for women on welfare.

7 The federal government should
not restrict the ownership of
handguns.

The United States should increase
military aid to El Salvador.

9. Federal.defense spending should
be greatly increased.

10. Faced-with rapidly increasing
energy costs, the .government.
should encourage further develop-
ment of nuclear power;

11. The cost of government social-
welfare programs is too burdensome
for taxpayers. Spending on these
programs must be reduced.

3 2 1

4 3 2 1

2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2

4 f 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 1

-17- 25
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12: President Reagan's budget and
taicing'program should be passed

/ by Congress.

Agree . DiS-,-- Disagree
Strongly Agree Ag ;ee Strongly

13. The size,of gOvertimenmust be
reduced.

14. There should-be a:CcinstittitiOnail

Amendment outlalniabdrtionS.

4

4

Tire government shpuld give
g.r titer priority to combatting'

crime.. .4

16. The Department-ofAneigy should
be abolished.

17.. The United States must oppose
the expansion of Communilm,
anywhere in the world. : 4

18. The gdvernment-mandated, 55 MPH
speed limit should be lifted. A.

19 The powers,of OSHA L the Occupa-
tional Safety andiRealth
Administrtion, should' be
lessened. 4 3 2 1

20. The United States shoUld
strengthen ties with Taiwan,
the Republic of.China. 4 3

ADD UP.YOUR TOTAL, YOU CAN FIND YOUR POLITICAL IDEOLOGY ON .THE SCALE BELOW.*

2

3

2

2

1

LIBERAL

.MODERATELY
LIBERAL

MODERATE MODERATELY
CONSERVATIVE

30-45 56-7

20-29 71-80

* The meaning of the terms "liberal" and "conservative" depet(ds on. how they
are used, who uses them, when they are used, why they are used, and other

factors. -Therefore,.this scale, is just suggestive, rather than rigid, in its

classification.' (

From: Social:Education, January, 1982

CONSERVATIVE

26
-18-



ACTIVITY 4

POLITICAL TERMS

1. Identify and explain all major differences in the outlooks of

conservatives and liberals. Include differences in their attitudes

toward change, attitudes toward human nature, toward reformkand toward

the role of authority and individual freedom.

2. Define the labels--Radical and Reactionary.

3. .
Go through the last several Newsweek or Time magazines. Look for good

examples of a group or individual that is Conservative, Liberal,

Reactionary, or Radical.

4. Write a brief explanation placing yourself on the spectrum

(Reactionary-Conservative-Liberal-Radical). Explain your placement.

On completion of the activities, have a class discussion bringing out reasons

for the students' decisions.



ACTIVITY 5

POLITICAL SPECTRUM

1. What is the purpose of a political spectrum?

2. List the groups and individuals on the right side of the political

spectrum.

Why did you select the ones you did?

3. List the groups and individuals on the left side of the political

spectrum.

4. Define the words radical and liberal and give examples.

5. Define the labels moderate, conservative, reactionary and give examples

of each.

6. Look for examples in the media where the labels, in your opinion, are

misused.

z,4.20 8



ACTIVITY t

POLITICAL PHILOSOPHIES

4

1. Use historical references to famous socialists, communists, liberals and

conservatives to illustrate varying attitudes toward societal

institutions and problems.

2. Assign specific viewpoints to individual students, i.e., communist,

liberal, etc., for the purpose of a limited debate. Give students a

topic at least 48 hours prior to the debate. The remainder of the class

will act as supporters of the debaters. Divide the supporters into small

groups who will meet with the debaters at least once, in class, before

the debate. Encourage debaters and supporters to research their topic
A

' and their attitudes of famous people
t
who share their political

orientation.



ACTIVITY 7

EXAMPLE OF A MINOR PARTY

LIBERTARIAN CHIEF SEES MAJOR ADVANCE

By The Associated Press

The Libertarian Party's presidential candidate says the American

two-party system is a myth that could be demolished this year as his group

picks up support.

David Bergland's political vision also includes drastically reduced

government, greater freedom for individuals and the repeal of the federal

income tax, defense treaties and local property zoning laws.

He predicted Tuesday that his party's philosophy of minimal government

involvement in people's lives will attract more voters every year.

"The Libertarian Party is the third-largest party in the country, and the

fastest-growing," he said at a state Capitol news corlerence.

"People are tired of wasting their votes on Republican and Democratic

candidates. I think 1984 is the year that American's demolish the myth of the

two-party system."

Libetarians generally call for virtually no government control over an

individual's life, speech, action and property. Bergland called for such

freedom as long as the rights of others are also respected.

The only two legitimate functions of government, he said, are to defend

the national and the constitutional rights of its citizens.

He called for abolition of the federal income tax and local zoning laws,

for example. He called instead for private organizations to raise money for

necessary projects, and private agreements to determine how land is used.

"We could have a national defense lottery," he said, suggesting one way

money could be raised.

-22-
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"Property values are protected better by private deed covenants," he

added. "Freedom tends to work better for people than a heavy- handed

approach."

The party's foreign policy, he said, calls for "neutrality, peace and

free trade," including a reversal of the nuclear arms race and avoiding

military alliances-with other nations.

The 48-year-old Bergland, an attorney from Costa Mesa, Calif., was

selected as presidential candidate at the party's convention. last September.

He was in Michigan to attend a state party convention scheduled this weekend

in Ann Arbor.

He said that 1980 Libertarian presidential candidate Ed Clark received.

more than 1 million votes, and that the party expects to be on the ballot in

every state this year.

"It looks like we're going to succeed in all of them," he said. He said

there are about 50 Libertarian office-holders across the country, all at the

local level.

Have students find articles about other minor parties.



POLITICAL PARTIES

CAPSULE HISTORY OF POLITICAL PARTIES IN THE UNITED STATES

1791-1824
Formation of First Political Parties

Major Parties:
Federalist (Hamiltonian)
Democratit-Republican (Jeffersonian)

There is no mention of political parties in the Constitution, nor was it

anticipated that they would be created. However, very shortly after the

ratification of the Constitution and the convening of a government under it,

parties began to form.

The first political parties were organized in Congress around the leader-

ship of Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson. Their purpose was to press

for legislation favored by their members. Hamilton's Federalists advocated a

strong central government and favored rapid commercial and industrial develop-

ment. Jefferson's Democratic-Republicans endeavored to protect states' rights

and to preserve the agrarian society of the young nation. By 1793 all

representatives and senators were affiliated with one or the other party.

Almost immediately the role of parties expanded beyond affecting

legislation to support for the election of favored candidates. With the

resignation of George Washington in 1796, the newly formed parties began to

compete for the presidency.

c -24-
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1824-1850
Rapid Growth of the Electorate and the Democratic Party

Major Mrties
Democratic
Whig

By 1816, the two original parties had lost much of their support. The

Jeffersonian party was renamed and transformed into the Democratic party; the
r

Hamiltonians were succeeded first by the National Republicans, and then in

1836 by the Whigs. Andrew Jackson was the leader of the Democratic party and

the key figure of this period. One way Jackson strengthened the role of

political parties was through institution of the "spoils system." Party

followers were rewarded with jobs and other favors. Jackson's appeal to the

common man also helped bring more people into the political process. In 1824,

only 350,000 peOple voted in the presidential election. By 1848, almost

3,000,000 people cast ballots. The major beneficiary was Jackson's Democratic

party, which controlled the presidency for 12 consecutive years. The Whigs

were led by Henry Clay, Daniel Webster and John C. Calhoun. The party was

essentially an anti-Jackson coalition of northern-businessmen and supporters

of states' rights and slavery from the South.

1850-1880
Civil War, Reconstruction and the Supremacy of the Republican Party

Major Parties
Republican
Democratic

I

The history of the political parties in this period reflect the history

of, the nation. The issue of slavery split the Democratic party and led to its

xdec e. In 1860, there were two Democratic presidential candidates--one from

the North and one for the South. Meanwhile anti-slavery forces joined

together to form the Republican party. Beginning with the election of Abraham

Lincoln in 1860, the Republicans controlled the presidency for 24 consecutive

-25-
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years. The bitterness of Reconstruction (1868-76S), imposed by a Republican

administration, led to domination of the South by the Democratic party.

Toward the end of this period, the Republican party moved away from its

radical origins to become the party of business and industry.

1880-192'9

Popular Unrest, Reform and Third Parties

Major Parties
Republican
Democratic
Populist
Progressive

r

The last quarter of the 19th century was a period of rapid industrial-

ization and disruption of traditional ways of life. Social and economic

conflicts led to major political battles at all levels of government. One

result was the growth of numerous "third parties." The Prdhibition party of

the 1870's sought to outlaw the sale and production of liquor; the Greenback

party-of the same time opposed the gold standard. The Socialist Labor party

reflected the interests of industrial workers and advocated a socialist

economic system.

The two most important third parties were the Populist, or People's

party, and the Progressilfe party. The Populists represented the views of

r

farmers, pioneer settlers and other groups whose interests were threatened by

the growing power of industrialists and railroads. The election of 1896

marked the beginning of the end for the Populists. William Jennings Bryan, a

Populist hero, was nominated for president -by the Democratic party. At first

this appeared to be a victory for the Populists, but it also led to their

decline, as the Democratic party absorbed many of their positions and

supporters. The PrOgressive party fought for reform of the political process
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and increased regulation of business by government. While they never won the

presidency, they did win victories on such issues as direct election of

senator's, creation of the Food and Drug Administration and the first income

tax.

1929-1968
The New Deal Coalition

Major Parties
Democratic
Republican

Following the progressive reforms of the previous decades and Word War I,

the United States pursued isolationism in foreign policy and promotion of

business at home. This "era of normalcy" was brought to an abrupt end by the

economic crash of 1929. Democrat Franklin D. Roosevelt won an overwhelming

victory in 1932. His "New Deal" policies became the basis for a coalition of

labor, urban poor, immigrants, blacks and other groups under the banner of the

Democratic party. The Democrats controi1ed the presidency for 28 of the next

36 years, and Congress for 34 of those years.

1968-1983
Parties Today

Major Parties
Democratic
Republican

The eleCtion of Republican Richard Nixon in 1968 brought an end to the

Democrats' eight-year rule of the White House. The Democrats, who in the

1960's had demonstrated a high degree of party unity, began to suffer

intra-party division over the Vietnam War and other economic and social

issues. In 1972, President Nixon was easily reelected when the Democratic

candidate, Gebrge McGovern, was considered too radical by many traditional

party members. The effects of the Watergate scandal (1973-74) began to be

felt shortly thereafter, however, as President Nixon was forced to resign, and

3
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the image of the Republican party was severely tainted. This trend continued

through the 1976 presidential elections as Democrat Jimmy Carter narrowly

defeated Nixon's replacement, Gerald Ford. Watergate appeared to be all but

forgotten by 1980, however, when the Republican party not only regained the

presidency, but also won control of the Senate for the first time since 1952.

An important result of the politicalshift of the 1970's is that both

parties have lost many of their traditional supporters and that more people

are identifying themselves as "independents." Third party candidates ran for

the presidency in 1968, 1972 and again in 1980. As we move further into the

1980's many questions arise concerning the future of our party system: Will

there be another realignment like the ones in the past? Will the two-party

'system splinter into a multi-party system like those in Europe? Or, as more

people declare themselves independent, will parties cease to play an important

role in our political process?

Used by permission from the Close Up Foundation
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ACTIVITY 1

POLITICAL PARTIES THROUGH HISTORY

This activity will help you understand why political parties were formed

and how they have changed through history. Answer these questions on your own

paper.

1. According to the article, why were political parties formed? What

purposes did they serve throughout history?

2. Pick any national election year in U.S. history. Using U.S. history

textbooks or sources from a library, identify the political parties

existing at the. time.

3. What were the names of the political parties?

4. What did each of the political parties stand for?

5., What people were likely to be members and supPdft each political

party's philosophy?

6. What kinds of activities did people engage in to support political,

parties and candidates running for, public office?

7. Sow are these activities similar, to and different from thOSe, engaged

in today?

Used by permission from the Close Up Foundation
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ACTIVITY 2

Have students research the following minor political parties in American

politics and attempt to find out what their Platform'represented:

Liberty Party (1840-1844)

Free Soil (18L8-1852),

American "Know Nothing" (1856)

Constitutional Union (1860)

Labor Reform (1872)

":

Prohibition (1872-present)

'Greenbacf (1876-1884)

Socialist Labor (1892-pres.eilt)

Populist "People's" (1892-1908)

.Socialist (1900-present)

::Progressive (1912-1924)

ComMW4s:(024-presont).

Socialist Workers (1948-present)1,,

r

'.::::S.t,at'esiglits (1948)

People's. Progressive (1948-1952)

.:AMeriCan:Independent (1968-1972)

Libertarian (1972-present)
.

.

It would also be interesting to find reasons for the survival of various

parties--based on platforms:



INFORMATIONSHEET

CITIZENS AND THE POLITICAL - PROCESS

The United.States Constitution made no provision for political parties,
.

but early in our history two parties evolVedand becaMe an integral part of

our. system of government. The Demodratic and Republican. parties have been

dominant although names and; make-upshave changed several times. Minor

parties have been forMed by citizenswho found:tbeir-vieWS not represented by

the major parties. In the 1972 presidential election, eight parties' appeared

on the ballot. in 1/litchi:gam': Democratic, RePublican,,Americanjndependent,

Socialist Labor, Human Rights, Socialist Workers, Communistnaild'Conservative

Party of Michigan. The six minor parties received 1.9 percent. of the total

statewide vote.

Politicalparties are as much a part of modern democraCy as the

legislatiVexecutive, and'judicibranches of government. Parties nominate;

candidates for Political offices, formulate principles they support

(platforms), support' or oppose legiislation, raise%funds, and campaign for

their candidate The party provides

the executive branch and leadership f

ministrative management personnel for

the legislative branch. Parties ale

organized at the,. local (usually county), state,'.andfiational levels.

Membership party46 voluntar many voters prefer to

remain independent. The voter in Michigari:- not required to register as a
4

member of political party. The person who'chooses to vote in a

primary

privacy o
. .

ust vote for candidates of only one party, selected in the

oiling booth.

.f'
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. The-MiChigan Election Law, Act 116 ofublic,Acts of 1954, as amended,'

,recognizes the: role of the party'in-the:political process and defines its.

structure,: activities,and duties withitvthe

:A pdtty-mus,haVereceived mdre than'5 percent,Okthe total vote cast

4 .

nationwide for"the President in the lagt presidential election in order, to-,

-have a candidate on the presidential primary ballot (168.613). Parties whose

principal -candidAte received at least 5 percent of the total cast statewide

for all Candidats for the Michigan-Secretary of State-in the last election at

which one was chosen may havecandidates'On thegugust.primary ballot. ThA-!*'

term "principal candidate of ny party shall be COn.,,s...tru...e to meai

,'.

,
7. . .0 .4: ,,,

,+ ..',; ?, ...

Candidate whose name. appears nearest the top of the Valldt,' This does notnearest
.

.
.-- .,

include the presidential candidate,
.,:).7.

Onalified,,parties not meeting, these requirements must nominate their

.candidates by:.Caucuses or conventions (168.532). A party may continUe,as a

t.
qualified political party as long as its principal:candidate received ai,least

.

1.percent of the number of.votes cast for the succesa'ful candidate for
ti

.

.

SeCretary of StateA:n:ther last election at which one was chosen (168.685}.

New parties may place candidates on the NOvember eleCtiOn ballot if the
r

chairperson and seCretary'of:the state central committee!-;of"that party file

with the Secretary:of Stateat least 6 months, before an election) a

certificate stating..the name of the party,accompanied.witth petitions signed.

.(within a 6 month period) by qualified and registered electors equal tbnot.

less than1 percent nor more than 4 peicent of the number of irotes,Cast for

the successful Candidate for the Michigan Secretary of State in thelast

election at which one'was chosen:. Petitions must be signed by at least 100
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residents in each of at least 9 congressional districts of the state enCnot

more than 35 percent of the minimum required signatures may be resident

electors of:any one" congressional district (168.685).

They must.also receive "yes" votes in the primary election on the .

question "Shall Party be on the General Election ballot?" equal to at

least 3/10 of one percent of all votes cast in the primary election.

Participating in a Political Party

Active participation in a political party is one of the most effective

ways for an individual to be heard in government and to learn how our election

process works. A citizen who participates in a political party speaks twice

in choosing the people who govern: first within the party and again on

election day. The citizens communicate their views to party leaders: ;on

,important issues and preferences for candidates, delegates to conventions, and

partyAafficials. Influence is multiplied when united with others.

A citizen may serve a party in different ways and in different kinds of

party organizations. There are officiganizations as, well as groUps

formed by persons with common interestsomen, blacks,young adults,.
t 1,;;

teenagers, retired persons, and others.-Many of these are permanent

organizations with by-laws and officers.

At election time many temporary groups are formed, such as CITIZENS FOR

GEORGE WASHINGTON,' Most of'these groups do, active campaigning, promote

enthusiasm, hold social events, and raise money. Special interest political

groups are also formed outside the party structure and, at times, across party

lines.
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If your party is not liated in the phone book, or'in the Yellow Pages

under "Political Organizations ", write to the.state headquarters. (See

Resources page.) They will be ,hap to help.yon.fInd the. nearest organization.'

in which 3kiu would be interested:

Promoting.Participation in Politics

Students can promote citizen participation in state,and local politics.

Here aresome suggested activities.

- Learn about the organization and operation of political parties.

- Observe party conventions and caucuses.

- Keep a scrapbook of newsclippings about candidates, political issues,

delegates to conventions.

- Ask a precinct delegate or a party officer to talk about party

structure.-

- Ask delegates to talk about county, state or national convention.

- Display brochures telling about all parties.'

- Prepare a political_quiz.

- Display.a list of jobs to be done for a political party.

- Writaand dramatize a skit, "What good are political parties?"

- '.Conduct a debate, "Political parties should be abolished", or choose

your own title.

- Publicize the dates of party conventions.

- Encourage-students to voice their views to convention delegates, on

both issues and candidates.

From The Green Grass Roots, League of Women Voters,. 1980
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DISCUSSION QUESTANS

1. Why is our democracy based on the two-party system when most other

democracies` have multi-party systems?

2. What are the functions of political parties?

3. What were the political parties on the last state ballot?

4. In what ways have the Republican and Democratic parties changes over

time? 6

Republicans in recent years have been characterized as conservative, but

that wasn't always the case.

5. Have students make up a political party (or more) based on their

developing political philosophies.

6. What effect does the electoral. system have on the two-party system?
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HOW TO UNDERSTAND POLITICAL PARTIES

Registration and voting are the first steps in participating in the

political process. Another step is becoming involved in political party

activities. Political parties recruit and nominate candidates for office,

determine overall approaches to issues and work to get out the vote for their

candidates.

Candidates for general election are chosen by primaries or party

caucuses, depending o the state. In most states, you must be affiliated with

a political party in order to vote in that party's primary (a "closed"

primary). In many caucus states,'political parties hold precinct

caucuses--actually neighborhood meetings--open to all eligible voters who

declare themselves members of the party. The precinct caucus is part of the

process that adopts the state party platform, selects party officials,

endorses candidates for state and national offices, and in presidential years,

selects the party delegates to the national convention. Republicans,

Democrats and minor parties are working to encourage greater participation,

especially by women, minorities, youth, retired people and other groups not

traditionally involved in party decision making. Democratic party r "les

require that each state's delegation to the 1984 national convention be

composed of an equal number of men and women. Republican party rules require

that each state try to have an equal representation of men and women on their

delegations to the 1984 convention.

From Social Education, February 1984

4
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POLITICAL PARTY PLATFORMS

Help students to understand how platforms are written.

What issues would be included in a platform?

The Democrats and Republicans write an issues paper for Michigan. Many

issues are considered for adoption by the members of the issues committee, but

few are actually approved.

What issues might be considered?

What must be taken into consideration when deciding which ones to adopt?

The issue papers can be obtained by contacting the RepUblican and

Democratic parties.

For what audience are platforms written?

How closely is the platform and dential candidateelatedsinee

pletforMate written'before the.'hational conventions ?...

-Compare the Democratio;andRepubilcan platforms. HoW.:;are they

different/alike?



INTEREST GROUPS

"In every country where man is free to think and tb speak, differences of
opinion will arise from differences of perception and the imperfection of
reason."

- Thomas Jefferson

The role played by interest groups is often overlooked in the study of

government, but it is an Integra; part of our political process.

Corporations, labor unions, trade associations, environmental groups, and many

other organizations employ lobbyists to ensure that their views are made known

to legislators. In so doing, interest groups play a positive role in the

political process. They provide legislators with valuable information and

ensure that the interests of their members are represented in the policymaking

process.

Since representatives and senators depend on their staffs for

information, lobbyists often work directly with legislative staff members. In

addition, interest groups have begun to employ new methods to persuade

legislators.. One of the most effective of these has been mass mailing.

Organizations with computerized mailing lists can elicit floods of mail from

their supporters. When legislators receive thousands of letters on one side

of an issue they are often persuaded to support that position.

There are thousands of lobbyists in Washington and around the country,

representing many different interests. Some represent narrow special interest

groups, such as tobacco farmers or chemical manufacturers, others represent

more broad-based groups, such as labor unions or the chamber of commerce. All

tend to see issues from the point of view of the group they represent.

As you read the articles in this chtapter, think about the role interest

groups play in expressing the often competing views of millions of Americans.

How would you try to convince a member of Congress or the executive branch to

support your position on an issue?
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WHAT IS A LOBBYIST?

Michael Ware

Michael Ware is assistants director for legislative affairs for Conoco Inc, He

draws on his personal experience as a lobbyist to provide insight into the

nature of lobbying. Mr. Ware asserts that the main function of a lobbyist is

to educate members of Congress and that lobbyists are indispensable to the

political process.

"A lobbyist," Senator James Reed of Missouri once said, "is anyone who

opposes legislation I want.:' Probably most people feel that way. Lobbyists

are envisioned as Unshaven, cigar4smoking political "fixers" carrying

money - filled b.SgS so, they can bribe legislators,

ACtUally,'although the terhijobbyist is held in low esteem, everyone to -

some degree is a lobbyist.\ Any:Organ who attempts to persuade someone else,

whether it ds in regall to community activities, the PTA or social welfare

programs, is actual4riOpbying.

Who is a Lobbyist?; 14101

Legally, a lobby

granted in the Ul.rex AmendMent of the Constitution:

4

Ctingress sh

/t4.5?UtlY

,

s a petitioner of the government exercising a right

make no laws respecting an establishment of religion,:,,
the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedot

'..df-the press; or of the right of the people 'peaceably
.Aneto petition the government for a redress of

.The a-pqOPO.PTbe:'s11:individuals and groups are entitled to

representStOnAn'ttiOlaVing,)#4,ublic decisions forms the basis for all

lobbying actdVdtleS,Itig'.the-true essence of participatory government.

The Washin'gten":L6bbt;.Yby'Lester W. Milbrath (Rand McNally and Co.,

1963, pp. 7-8).`'dekTIb4 011lobbying functions in a more scholarly manner:

DespIte:th01110xeciston:of the word "lobbying," some boundaries can

be defdli0,:',;. FistOph,bying relates only to governmental
decisiOn-rmaRingeciSdans made by private organizations or by
corporationSmavinfluenced by special interests within those



organizations or from without, but they do not affect the entire
body politic.

Second, all lobbying is motivated by a desire to influence govern-
mental decisions (many actions and events affect the outcome of
governmental decisions), but if they are not accompanied by an
intent to influence, there is_no lobbying.

Third, lobbying implies the presence of an intermediary or
representative as a communication link between citizens and govern-
mental decision-makers. A citizen who, of his own volition and by
his own means, sends a message to a governmental decision-maker is
not considered a lobbyist--though he is attempting to influence
governmental decisions. Some may not agree with this stipulation.
However, if all citizens are potential lobbyists and if all voters
are lobbyists (since voting is, in a sense; a message sent with
intent to influence), the word lobbying would lose its usefulness.

Fourth, all lobbying involves communication. Without communication,
it is impossible to influence-a decision., On the other hand, not
all communication--only that which attempts to influence govern-
mental decisions--is lobbying.

Broadly defined, then, lobbying the stimulation and transmission
of communication by someone other than a citizen acting on his own
beAlf directed to a governmental decision-maker with the hope of
influencing his decision.

"If It Walks Like a Duck:.."

The concept that any lobbying is corrupt is fairly commonplace. The

reasons why Are simple. A general assumption is that the "public interest" is

somehow subverted by the lobbying process. The defeated party in a policy

battle often .charges that the opponents won because of the evil activities of

lobbyists. Citizens readily accept these charges because they confirm their

preconceptions. As Milbrath found in hiS study, "The public generally

receives only negative information about lobbyists."

With this kind, of public image, it's no wonder lobbyists call themselves

by different titles. They are a "Washington Representative," or "Legislative

Liaison" or (worst in light of current revelations) "Coordinator of Government

Affairs."
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Borrowing an analogy from former senator Sam Ervin (D-N.C.), however, "If

it walks like a duck, sounds like a duck, and when I see it, it is always in

the company of other ducks, I just naturally assume it is a duck."

For the same reason, some groups attempt to disassociate themselves from

the negative image of lobbying by proclaiming that they are "public interest"

lobbyists in contrast to "special interest" lobbyists. They refer to their

own activities as educational and those of their opponents as lobbying.

Sometimes a duck prefers to be seen as a peacock.

Lobbyists: Sources of Information

Whatever titles are used, the principal function of a lobbyist is educa-

tion and his principal commodity is information.

In every session of Congress, more than 20,000 pieces of legislation are

introduced. ,
The subjects of these bills cover every aspect of American

society: energy, environment, health, Welfare, job safety, economics and many

other complex issues. No representative or senator can be an expert in all of

these fields, yet expertise is required in making decisions on these issues.

This expertise is provided by the lobbyist.

On many occasions the lobbyist is the only individual to whom legislators

can look for specialized information that they need. Without the information

provided by the lobbyists, the legislative process would be severely hampered.

The lobbyist is frequently an informal consultant to legislators and their

staffs. This is not a self-serving statement. Without the information that

the lobbyist possesses, the Congress would be much more dependent upon the

executive branch, thus further eroding the balance of power between the two.

Lobbyist: Spokesman for Organized Interests

Members of Congress need to know the "cross-section"' of views that exists

in the areas they represent. In a complex society, everyone cannot come to a

-41-
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town meeting or.to Washington to present his or.lier views. People need to

organize. They need representation groups or special interests, which means

they need a person to act for them when they cannot. Members of Congress thus

"hear" from their constituents as their special or unique interests are

represented by the busineSs lobbyist,.the labor lobbyist or the consumer

lobbyist. Combined with the letters received from "the people back home,"

this helps the legislators to represent the people who elected them.

That is a service for which there is no substitute--the presentation of

the people's views. The creative function this serves in alerting decision-

akers to all possible alternatives outweighs all the frustrations involved in

lobbying. This one function is also most clearly protected by the consti-

tutional right to petition.

Officials might find other sources for additional services lobbyists

provide, but they could never find a substitute for the essential representa-

tional function that spokesmen for organized interests provide.

well:

Former congressman Emanuel Celler (D-N.Y.) sums up this point rather

"It is true that the pressures generated by a well-organized group
can become irritating. But despite this I believe that too much
lobbying is not as dangerous as too little. The congressman may
know or suspeCt that there are serious opposing considerations v(to
legislation), but they are simply not presented. He is faced with a
dilemma as to how far he should go to supply the omission."

In addition, the lobbyist has a responsibility to protect the legitimate

interests of his employer and to keep the employer informed on specific and

general trends which affect a particular business or a particular special

interest.

To those not familiar with Washington, this may seem to be a rather

insignificant assignment. It must be realized, however, that the lobbyist is

usually working for someone who is located far away from Washington and who,
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4

in many instances, lacks a political orientation. The employer who

knowledgeable of the present political

governmental:*tions' is a much more

operates in aA:;61itical vacuum.

situation and of possible

capable individual than the

is made

future
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Indispensable Parts of Our Political System

.

The fundamental questionsremein: What contributions_. oldibbyists make

to,the political system as a whole? Do these contributions tend to make

,political system more or. less workable ?''

Many congressional officials claim they could function quite adequately

without lobbyists. They are,hOWever, quite indispensable. If.inforMetion

from lobbying and lobby groups was, for some reason, unavailable to government

4

offiCials, 'those officials would be largely,: dependent on their own 'staff 'for

the

_
, .

All inforMation and all ideas. More importantuttIngoffjobbying

communications Wonla,:eliMinatee most valuable source. of'creetivit)i. There is

no assurance that government institutions can turn up all poasible.alternative

solutions to'policy problems. As a matter of fact there iS.a great dealof

evidence that points to the opposite.

A decisionmaker who has his mind made up may well have to have new

points of view forcefully presented to him befOte he can perceive and accept

them. The clash of viewpoints between:Contesting groups is not only

informe4y.e, it is also creative. ThebeSt way to teach the realities o

life, ecabrding to John Stuart Mill, 1.'s-by hearing the opposition. Let,.the

position be challenged, and let the challenge fail. This.method was

considered by Mill to be so important that he recommended inventing,e.

challenging position if a real one was not forthcoming. Formerly unperceived

'alternatives may arise from the challenge to previonsly accepted

possibilities.

Through lobbyists end lobby groups, officials know what the effects of a

given policy will be and how citizens will react to that policy. 'Thejobbyist

defines opinions regarding.government issues in real and specific terms to e,



degree thai,...CannOt-be achieved through political parties, the mass media,

opinionpOlI and staff assistants.

There is good reapon to.Conclude then that the"pcilitical system" without
/.

lobbyists would not produce wiser or more intelligent decisions. Instead, the

assumption could be made. that if we had no lobbyists, they, would probably have

f our political system.to be invented to improve the functioning

. 45-
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KNOW THE LOBBYISTS

In 1980,,. about. 4,800 organizations. and individuals registered as

AO
lobbyists in Washington; D.C:. Some are concerned with only -one issue, others

with a variety' of issues. There are always many groups-lobbying on any given

4

issue, some in la4or and, some against. To, help You become more familiar with

lobbying and lobbyists, Perspectives presents a list of 1,8 organizations and

descriptigns of their membership. Next, nine major issues of domestic and .

foreign policy are listed. Match each issue with the two organizations,likely

to be concerned, and decideg.Whether each Would ffavororOpposethe issue.

. ,.

Bere.are some suggestion -s- to complete this exercise. First, consider

that all lobbyists-repreSent the interests of. their membership. -Second, read

your local newspaper and the national newsmagazines. Third, use reference
0

books on lobbying organizations in your library. For example, the information

on memberShips. was drawn from The Washington Information birectory'1977-78.

(Congressional Quarterly, WashAngton',:..D:.C.).. Fourth, 'you can write to

-
the House.or,;Senate committees that deal, with that particular Aolicy area.

a.. AFL-CIO: largest 'labor union in'the nation.
. .

b.
,

American Israel Public Affairs Committee: indiViduals and organizations
supportive of Israel.

c. American Medical Association: physicians and other health staff.
d. American Petroleum InstitUte: producers, refiners, marketers and

transporters of oil.,
e. Atomic Induitrial Forum: industrial firms, utilities,

other organizations interested in the peaceful uses of
Chamber of Commerce of the'United States: businesses,
and local chambers. of commerce.
Committee for National Health Insurance:
unions and other.groups.

. Consumer Federation of.America:
consumer groups. ,

National Wildlife Federation:,
guarding the environment.

j. Committee on the Present Danger:
expanfionism.'

k. NatiOnal Association of Arab:LAmericans:

individual

national,- regional,

citizens' group concerned

labor unions and
nuclear energy.
trade associations

citizens,

state and

lahOr

lo a

with safe

group concerned with threat of Soiriet

Americans of Arab descent.
.6
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1. National Council to Control Handguns: citizens' group.
m. Americans for SALT: support for new Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty,
n. National Organization 'for Women: Women and men interested in civil

rights for women. 0 J

o. National Rifle.Associdtion: hunters, gunsmiths, collectors and others
interested in firearms.

A

p. National Right -to -Life Committee: employees and employers supporting
IvOluntary unionism.

r. Public Interest Research. Group: citizens'-group-led,by-Ralph Nader,
.interested in_nuclear energy.

As.
-,,-

Favor OpposeOppo,se Favor oppose
n

a.

THE NINE ISSUES ARE:

1. Gun Control
2. 'National Health Insurance
3. Government Regulation of CopsumerProducts
4. Nuclear,Energy
5. Abortion
6. Labor Law Reform
7., Offshore Oil Exploration
8. Nuclear Arms Limitation
9. Arms Sales to Egypt and Saudi Arabia

4

4
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SOME LOBBYISTS AND THEIR ISSUES

0 The role of lobbyists in our democracy is to influence legislation to

.benefit a special interest, which may or may not be good for the country as a
4.

hole. Many people have argued that lobbyists have too much influence,

som4410es gained by contributing large amounts of money to congressional

campaigns.. William .Lambdin's book the Doublespeak Dictionary defines

lobbyidtsas "the stockbrokers of government, whp buy and sell freedom."

although some lobbyists may have abused their position, distinguished,

scholars of.government.have defended their r e in government. The late

Supreme Court.Justice William 0. Douglas wroti that alone, the average
1

American can say little to gOvernment. "The Bill of Rights--with the judicial'

gloss it has ac'quired=-plainly is not adequate to protect the'individual

against the,growing bureaucracy," he wrote. "He faces a formidable opponent

in government,' even when he is endowed with funds and with courage. The

individual' is alMost certain to be plowed under unless he has a

well-organized, active political group to speak for hii."

Below are essays from representatives of five lobbying and advocacy

organizations describing their organizations, their .issues and the way in,

which they try to influence federal policy.

The National Rifle Association

John D. Aquilino, Jr., Director of Public Education

Concern over crime has resulted innumerous proposed solutions. One

approach common during the past few decades has been a call for legislation

regaiding the private ownership of firearms. Since 1968 federal statutes have

prohibited. firearms use, purchase or possession by criminals, drug abusers and

mental defectives. Because criminals are forbiddeneto own firearms, those

advocating."gun control" turn their attention toward the honest firearms

#



ownar., As might be imagined, those who own firearms for legitimate purposes

resent the implication that they should be punished for the actions of the

criminal minority.

In 1975 the National Rifle asociation of America responded to the

assault on honest firearms owners by creating its Institute for Legislative

Action, its lobbying arm.

Since its inception the NRA Institute has virtually created the concept

of "grassroots lobbying." The NRA Institute employs the traditional lobbying,

techniques of analyzing proposed legislation, presenting the NRA's position to

legislators and their staffs and urging support for this potition in
.,

congressional voting before committees or on the floor of the House or Senate.

In addition, the NRA membership and concerned firearms owners, hunters and

those who simply wish to preserve their choice of whether or not to own a

firearm play a key role in "grassroots lobbying." This constituency writes

letters and places telephone calls to.legislative offices to ensure that their

elected officials know of their concern. And, most importantly, on election

day they vote.

The strength of the NRA's lobby effort rests in the support of the

American people. A powerful sponsor of the rights of the honest citizen, the

NRA Institute believes the infringement of one constitutionally guaranteed

right erodes all the basic rights upon which the nation was founded. The

Institute believes those who commit crimes should be punished for their acts,

and that the principles of education, safety and marksmanship excellence

taught by the NRA since 1871 are of benefit to the community and the nation.
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Congress Watch

Nancy Drabble, Director

Congress Watch is a legislative advocacy arm of Public Citizen, the

consumer organization founded by Ralph Nader in 1971. Congress Watch

represents'Public Citizen's. Health Research Group, Critical Mass Energy

Project, Tax Reform Research Group and Litigation Group before the U.S.

Congress.

Congress Watch is concerned with a wide variety of issues that do not fit

into one tight ideological mold. In general, current legislative involvement

addresses the issues for which Ralph Nader and Congress Watch have gained

recognition in the past. For example, Congress Watch supports deregulatory

efforts where free enterprise is successful--as is the case in the trucking

industry--and strongly advocates effective governmental regulation where

markets fail--as is the case in environmental, health and safety matters.

Congress Watch opposes corporate welfare programs--including business

subsidies and tax loopholes--that drain money from deserving social programs.

Finally, Congress Watch supports all efforts to make the democratic process

work, including citizen access to, and participation in, public and corporate

decision- maklfng.

The purpose of lobbying is to persuade members of Congress to support the

position the organization advocates. Congress Watch lobbyists distinguish

themselves from business lObbyists through the methods they emir on the

Hill. Rather than try to win the respect of and senators with

expense accounts, business lunches and campaign contributiOns, Congress Watch
t ,

lobbyists use a combination of reliable information and support from local

constituents to establish their credibility. information dissemination on a
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national level in concert with citizen activism on a local level has enabled

Congress Watch to become a uniquely influential organizatiOn.

American Israel Public Affairs Committee

Thomas Dine, Executive Director

The American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) is the only American
.'

Jewish organization registered-to-lobby ongress-on-legislatibh-gffecting

Israel. Headquartered in Washington, AIPACais. the nation-wide American

organization that has worked to strengthen, U.S.- Israeli relations for more

than 25 years. AIPAC has spearheaded efforts to defeat the sale of

sophisticated American weaponry to hostile Arab regimes, and has helped to

protect and defend foreign aid requests to Israel of more than $2.2 billion

annually.

p

On a daily basis, AIPAC lobbyists meet with representatives, senators and

their staffs to provide useful material, monitor all relevant legislation and

anticipate legislative issues affecting Israel. In this way AIPAC lobbyists

serve an invaluable function in the American political process. They are a

vital informational and creative resource for members of Congress, helping

them to deal with the multitude of issues that confront them every day.

In addition, AIPAC is active on university campuses, educating and

involving pro-Israel students in the American political process and

sensitizing America's future policymakers to Israel's strengths and needs.

Once a year all 34,000 members of AIPAC, including students, are invited

to Washington to meet with their U.S. representatives and to formally approVe

AIPAC's policy statement, which serves as the organization's guide throughout

the year.
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The National Taxpayers Union

Len Rippa, Director of Congressional Affairs

The National Taxpayers Union was founded in 1969 by a handful of

concerned taxpayers. Since that time NTU has helped to organize the most

extensive, broadbased grassroots network of taxpayers in the country. NTU is

a nonpartisan, nonprofit public interest organization representing almost a

half million members. It provides an opportunity for taxpayers to participate

TC:the,politital.,process. Concerned American taxpayers acting through NTU

.

_
work.to,achieVe an hbnest accounting of government financing through a

reduction bf:governmentwAste, spending, bureaucracy and regulation; lower

taxes for everyone; 'and a::bon'stitUtional amendment that would outlaw

inflationary deficit spending and reduce the tax burden.

To achieve these goals NTU publishes an informative and educational

monthly newsletter that keeps its members and others informed about what's

happening in Washington. NTU has an extensive grassroots network of more than

10,000 key contacts in all 50 states. Personal visits to members of Congress

and their staffs" complement this educational effort.

Practically every conceivable interest group--every business, every trade

association and every government agency--has lobbyists who work hard seeking

higher taxes and greater spending to fund programs that benefit their

particular interest'. The National Taxpayers Union works just as hard to

provide a balanced account of wasteful and unnecessary spending. The National

Taxpayers Union's lobbyists represent the public's interest without regard to

politics or geographic considerations, as opposed to special interest

lobbyists, who-represent businesses or organizations seeking to enhance their

own well befog through favorable legislation.

6
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. The Wilderness Society.

Rebecca K. Leet, Directot ofEdhcatiOn.

The Wilderness Society is :65,00-member conservation organizatiofi

founded in 1935 to ensure the-preservation of wilderness and the proper

management of all federally7;oWned:lands. It is the only national conservation

organization whose'Clefncns is the protection of all federal lands--national

forest, national parks, Wildlife refuges, wilderness areas and the lands

_ .

administered by the:threan'ofl,and Management.
. -.7.

Although the, WilderneSOCiety is a non-profit organization and not a

lobby in the traditi'ona'l sense,; it is active it the arenas where public debate

shapes'federal.poli4:, PriniaH.ly the Wilderness 5pCiety seeks to educate and
.

decisicn-makerain,a.'variety'df ways. SoletmesAtlobbies directly.
'

'.On specific legiSiatibn taikinewithmeMberA6f.:cOngress

persuade them to support a particular bill.

the public about
,

with the news

or, their staffs

also seeks to eduCate

important public land issues by maintaining ,,Close contact..,

TheSoCiety recognizeS.that reporter's andeditorial

_

Writers who areWell=7educated about important.i$00es .are lieryikel_y to turn

around' and-infiirm:their...readers about these same issues...,

In addition,'.the:Society's staff discusses proper .reghlat-iigh,an&managell

ment OfpnbliclandSwithkey gOvernment officials; sponspts.W'orkhOPS

teach citizens '40W to become involved in the policymaking proCeSpahaWites

and,comments-on new preservation and management proposals; teStifles:at,

cOngressional_hearings in support of or in opposition to publicAand.:Me404.:

and establishes cooperatv programs with other consetvatibh:Otganizations

'Occasionally the Society's' staff has conducted original r sea, h. . When ',thee.

administration wanted to search for oil and gas deposit's in .,:44.14erneSs areas,
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the Society, using federal data, found tKat despite claims by the adminis-

tration, only a negligible amount of oil and gas exists in wilderness areas.

The fairest public policy is developed when a variety of viewpoints are

considered. The Wilderness Society considers that its role is to bring to the

process of public policy formation a well researched and clearly articulated

point of view that reflects the interests of the public--thOSe concerned and

those unaware--who depend on the federally-owned lands to provide recreation,

to protect theair:!gndi..water supplies, to protect wildlife and fragile

ecological areas and to ensure a sustained yield of renewable resources like

trees and grasslands.
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WHAT MAKES EFFECTIVE LOBBYING?

An Interview with Representative Claudine. Schneider

Lobbyists spend hours on the phone- and walking the halls congressional
office buildings to convert members of Congress:to thair'side on particular
issues and to thank. those members who have beensupportive, often with
generous, campaign contributions. Below U.. RepresentatiVertlaudine Schneider
(k-R.I.) talks to,IOLCsE UP about the role,Of IobbyistsintWcongressional
decision-making piOcess.

CLOSE UP: What role do you feel lobbying plays in the congressional process?

Representative Schneider: It providea.thaolected official with information.

More often than not, ydlOte lobbied from,both:aidea; it's like observing a

point- counterpoint discussiOn in a debate What I do is to take each point

that the lobbyist makes and haVe my staff verify how accutate'thae information

is. Then I make my decision.

CLOSE UP: Interest groups. generally reflect a bias in support of certain

groups in society. How impottant is ,it for you tOicnOi.t:what a group's bias is

when evaluating the informatioh,they provide? Representative Schneider: The

Way1,11ke to go-about doing busineasfis'to not make decisions through

-association but rather on the facts. WherCI look at the facts on a variety of

different issues, I try to use what .I consider to be my best judgment. Only

secondarily I may look at the groups that support one side or another. For

example, if there is an environmental bill, before I even' know who is coming

down on what side of an issue, I like to study the bill or the proposal first

and then make a decision. Some members of Congress'will read the lineup and

say, "Oh boy, I want to be associated with the elderly organizations or with

the unions or with the doctors" or whatever it might be. I use that method of

association much less frequently, and I think that's reflected in my voting

record. I don't have a 100 percent voting record with anybody except maybe

the Consumer Federation of America, and that's not quite 100 but its the
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highest voting rating that I have anywhere, I believe. The reason for that is

that I don't think business is always right, and I don't think labor is always

4'

,right.. I like to have--a high rating with consumers because consumers are also

businessmen and labor and elderly and young and members of all groups in

--society. That's essentially how I make my decisions.

CLOSE UP: What are the different approaches to lobbying., that various groups

take with you, and which ones seem to be the most effective?

Representative Schneider:. I think that everyonewhOsakes a'contrihutionttO.

:my campaign knows that .that contribution will not buy:'; my vote on _their

proposals. Sometimes1obbying is done by inviting members to a special event,

such as a ball game ,or a tennis match. If and when I accept, I accept because

I enjoy those people, and I would like to spend an evening with them and

becauSe .I.Ym.interested in the.entertainment that they are providing. But I,

think thit without question, any lobbyist that may have invited me out knows

that he won't have me in the palm of his hand. The other form of lobbying;

which is much more straightforward, is when a professional lobbyist comes Into

your office and says, "These are our concerns: one, two, three, four,,and

this is what the impact of it will be, boom, boom, boom, boom." Often,

national associations will send in their Rhode Island or local representa

tives, which I think is most effective because I am more inclined to receive a,

Rhode Islander than I am someone else. If I have a particularly busy

schedule, I will make time for a Rhode Islander, but if it's some national

lobbyist I'll just postpone the appointment and say "maybe next week."

Another form of lobbying is when organizations mobilize their grassroots or

their membership, so you're inundated with postcards saying, "Vote this way,

4i
we'll be watching your record," or sOmething like that. To me, postcards

indicate :a message, but I do not put a lot of weight in those because I

.
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recognize that constituents who are sending me postcards,onry have oneside of

the information and I figure, well, if they had both sl*s! therinfOrtation:

perhaps they wouldn't be of that position. The best exaMp ei.yof that was the

tax bill that we just recently passed --there-wereome oAbestratsea letters

for it--and in that particular bill there were some good tingsand some' bath,

things. The ople who supported it only knew of'the good thingS,,

Fortunately there were more good aspects to it than'bad and so I voteoe,-fOr':it,
""vi

but it was of solely beCause of the postcards that, I got.

CLOSE UP Y u mentioned the ilaformation.provided by lobbyists. Do you think

that you ,could just as good a job without the lobbyists? If interest

groups disappear , would the work of Congress go on in the same fashion?

Representative Schneider: I think that lobbyists do serve a purpose in

prOvidinginformation. In order. to get the infprmation we need, we often have

to call the associations, but I think we could eliminate the lobbyists who

make the rounds on'the Hill. If we eliminated the whole lobbying process,

however, the interest group associations' and organizations might not compile

their information in an easily readable or undetStandable fashion. Now we can

call the Home Builders Association, for example, and say, "Could you give us

your-latest statistics on one two, three and four and what impact. ould there

be on the housing industry if we injected a billion dollars.in it today?" I

think that's a real contribution and I wouldn't want to lose it.

CLOSE UP:' Do you ever see yourself as a lobbyist in terms of lobbying your

colleagues?

Representative Schneider: Constantly. Constantly.

CLOSE UP: What techniques do you use to lobby?

Representative Schneider: I use a very specific approach that is non-

emotional. I think for a woman that is particularly important". I try to
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narrow my argument to three or four points. Whenever there are economic

arguments, I-try to emphasize those first., because more people in Congtess. are

interested inieconomics than in the impact on water systems or the impact on

the steel industry or something like that; If you're talking to someone from

Maine that doesn't have a steel industry, they could care less. But i you 'd^

talk about the overall impact on taxpayers, they're more interested. So',

first of all I organize my points and my facts; then I say "Hey Jack, I'd

reallY like you to cosponsor this bill with me. It would do one, two,

three;).." Keep it simple. Then I often tell them the arguments on the other

side so that they know what they might hear, then I offer the rebuttal.

also look people straight in the eye, and I very closely monitor their

reaction to what I'm saying to see if.they appear receptive or if.I need to

send.them more background information. Often I provide them'aOmething to

carry with them. 'Sometimes you get the feeling that this yerson-could be won

over with a little bit more information or more work. Then there are folks

who don't rely on the information. You have to know'who your individual is.

Sometimes you have to say, "Look, labor is. 100 percent behind it." Then you

know you've got their signature. Lobbying really takes a personal effort to

know what the individual might be looking for.

CLOSE UP:, Perhaps you could give an example of that. Last year, for

instance, you were involved in putting together a coalition on education.

Representative Schneider: That's correct., In lobbying for education, the

arguments that we put together were primarily arguments about equity. We

pointed out that if there were a 25 percent cut"in the overall education

budget, the things that would be most severely affected would be aid, to the

handicapped, student loans and other items primarily hitting middle income

people. , Then, we would not.so much say that certain organizations support us,-
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but. rather that Paul Simon, the chairMan of dduc,ation, 10.0 percent behirid

this bipartisan alternative budget. If we mentioned a member of the leader-
,

ship that was well respected,or even someone who was not part of the-leader-
,.

_,ship, that_ was well respectedpeoRle wbiald be more inclined to;support the

4 '

bill. The best example of that is my work on Title IX, whiCh is equal access
'

to edutation for women.. We have' 145 cosponsors ,now. I was ;on the 'floor last

night lobbying for this and I got nine peopleat the last minute. They said,

"All right, Claudine, if Yoere recommending it, sign me up!" Some.people

.

know the kinds of things I support and so they'll cosponsor my bill. -Others.
.

said.; "I'll take this home and read up on it.," With still others, I said,

"YoU'knOw,Pasnl Simon just signed up, so-he thinks it's OK." Then they'll

usually say', "Oh Well, all right, if you and Paul Simon..." So that'S how it

usually works.



CASE STUDY: Itterest Groups

RESTRICTIONS 0N:JAANESE-AUTO IMPORTS

LOBBYING IN THE AMERICO POLITiAiL.'SYSTEM
0 i),Hy ArT

Crisis in the American.Automobil- Industry. -- ,

, ' :*.
.

From the tide- Henry Ford rolled his first-Model T of theiAsSembly'line--
.

w
t-

and throughout most of the,twentieth century, Fords, ChevrOlets,'Chryslers.and

. ,

other 'American automobiles were thejaVOritesdrivers in'the'United'Btates.
.

i.'

Eutope, Latin Ameiica andeven Japan. In fact, as as 1968 only 2' percent

:-., .. .

of the cars-.Sold in the.pnited.'States were made in.japan. The "Big Three"
. 0

dorporations'of General Motors, Ford'and-Chrysler made huge.profits4 directly.
A.3-

. . .

'e - :
.

employed tee ihan'750,000wdikers and .created even more jobs' in related
, -'

supplied _ ,

industries that Supplied atikoMObile:patts.and materials. (e.g.., iron-and
.

steel, synthetic rubberand-glasS)

By:,1980,'11moVer, the'4once powerful auto industty was showing signs of

running'-out of' .gas, In 1980 Americans bouglIt 35 percent' .fewer American-made
;

cats and 36'percent more Japanese-Made cars than they had purchaspd In 1978..

'Instead of making huge profits, the BigThree corpOratiOns sufferedstaggeting-

losses totaling $4 billion in 1980. 'Chrysler averted banktuptcY only because,.

-..
. ,

the.lederal,government hailed it out with alMost12 billion in loan
, , :.,

guarantees: Some 300,000 auto wOrkers'and 650,000 .workers in supplier

industries were less fortunate ,they lOst their jobs.. Amidst all the other

problens ot,1980--ATT;ericans,held hostage in Iran, double digit inflation, the

nuclear arms race - -the industry that once ha4, symbolized America's 6tatusa

an Industrial giant was. in deep double.



Although there were many causes of the crisis, public attention focused

on the rapid increase of auto.imports from Japan. As Congressman Bob Traxler

(D-Mich.) warned his colleagues in the House of Representatives:

I feel that I am present this morning as sort .of a
Paul Revere. I want to tell you the Japanese are
coming. Zhey are already here and tihey are coming
in massive, numbers.

In 19861 and 1981 Congress considered more than 20 bills intended to

restrict Japanese auto imports. The International Trade Commission (ITC),-an

important regulatory commission in the executive branch, also was petitioned

for ;action. In addition, both the Carter and Reagan Administrations were

lobbied heavily to negotiate a trade agreement with Japan.

Many different interest groups became involved in the following case,

which provides a vivid illustration of how the lobbying process works.

The "Import Restriction" and "Free Trade" Lobbying Coalitions

The first step in any lobbying effort is to grganize all major groups

with a shared interest into a lobbying coalition. These groups may disagree

on other issues, but on the issue in question their common interest prompts

them to act together. For example, although American workers and management

blamed each other for the problems of the auto industry, they worked together

against the Japanese.
a

In most cases there are three types of members in a lobbying coalition:

Primary Groups - These are groups deeply affected by. the issue. For them the

lobbying effort is a very high priority, the outcome of which will
II

significantly affect their iverests. Therefore, primary groupstusually are

the key organizers of the lobbying coalition.



vir

0

Government Of icials When the issue in question affects their political

/ suuDotters or constituents, the president, other executive branch officials,7
4

stators and represenqptives may become important members of a lobbying

coalion.
4i

Secondary-rOups These,are groups that arealso affected by the issue ,but

.

not as deeply as primary groups. They are important to a lobbying coalition

because they broaden the base of support and may contribute to the strength of

7the lobbying effort.

The issue of Japanese auto imports gave rise to two lobbying coalitions:

c -

The import restrictions coalition, which lobbied in favor of limiting the,

sale of Japanese cars in the United States, vs.

Jft
The free trade coalition, which opposed all such'restrictions on trade.

44,

The.Free Trade Lobbying Coalition

A basic law of Arrican politics is that where there are, supporters,

there will also be opponents. Their statements of posftion show that the

'interests off this "free trade" lobbying coalition conflicted with the

interests of thesAlimport restrictions" lobbying coalition.

Strategies f or Lobbying: pass a Bill Through Congress

The import restrictions lobbying coalition had one central objective: to

get the federal government to take action to restrict imports of Japanese

N t 0

automobiles into tl States. The free tra &e lobbying,coalftion also

had one central objective: to block any such action.

The first confrontation of the two lobbying coalitihs took place iniphe

halls of the United States Congress.* Passing a 411 tAroug4tCongress is a

most common lobbying strategy. The full. process of congressional action has

been dis'eUssed in Chapter 2. For lobbyists there are thfee key stags of the

congressional process:

70
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1. Introduce a Bill

At least one representative and one senator must introduce the bill in the

House of Representatives and the Senate. This person is known as the sponsor

of the bill.. He or she becomes a member of the lobbying coalition.

2. Committee Hearings

Both the House and the Senate are divided into committees. Each committee is

responsible for a particular area of policy: (e.g., agriculture, taxes,

energy, defense', trade). Members of the lobbying coalitions testify at the

committee hearings. In their testimony they try, to convince the committee

members to vote in their favor.

3. Floor Debate and Vote

If the committee passes the bill, it is sent to the full House or Senate

(known as going to the floor). Since all the representatives and senators

vote when the bill, reaches the floor, lobbyists must t, to influence each

individual member.

The. import restrictions coalition foUnd its sponegi in Congressman Bob
i

Traxler, (D-Mich.) and the representative of many unemployed auto workers. On

March 5, 1980, Congressman Traxler introduced H.R. 6718. He made a speech

expaining'to his fellow members of the House of Representatives why they

should vote for H:R. 6718:

Mr. Speaker, today I have introduced tough legislation
-designed to repel the calculated Japanese invasion of
our economy during a time of vulnerability and transition.
The Japanese have been exporting more than cars to the

, United States: They have been exporting unemployment.
More than 200,000 American auto workers have been
indefinitely laid off in the past several months. One-
third of that unemployment is directly attributable to
the rise in imports.

The time has come to force a commitment from them, and
I believe the only rotfte is for this Congeess to give
serious consideration to tough legislation. The Japanese
must know that we mean business, and that we are not
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going to sit idly by and watch them put more Americans
out of jobs.

Congressman Traxler's main objective in this speech was to convince his

colleagues of the need for legislation to restrict Japanese imports. His

lobbying tactic was to pose the problem not just as Michigan's problem but as

one of national concern:

This Nprecedented flood of Japanese-imported cars
is not a regional problem--it has a major impact upon
every congressional district in this country. The

downturn in our domestic automobile industry, and
the ripple effects it spreads throughout the economy,
impact upon every state in the Union. This is a

critical national problem.

The next step in the lobbying effort was to hold hearings on the bill.

These hearings were held on March 7th and 18th by the House Ways and Means

Committee and its Subcommittee on Trade. The chairman of this subcommittee

was Congressman Charles A. Vanik, (D-Ohio). In his opening statement,

Chairman Vanik criticized the positions of both lobbying coalitions:

Let me say several things. First, I am angry and
disappointed and embarrassed that our automobile
industry, the Detroit industry and some part of it
in my own community of Cleveland, have failed
America by failing to" make the kind of automobile
we need in a world of rising petroleum prices and
shrinking supplies... I think the reason that we
have stayed with big automobiles is because there
are big profits in them, rather than the smaller
ones in which the,,profit motive might have been
somewhat lessened... Having said this, would
like to say some things to the Japaneie iepresenta-
tives in the audience...

I am appalled by the w e.of Japanese automobiles

sales in this country recent months. In

February of 1979, fo,rk mple, Toyota sold about
30,000 automobiles in the United States. This

February the sales roswito 60,000. No nation
allows vital industries to be destroyed by temp-
orary surges of imports. It is accepted'legal
international trade practice to provide temporary
import relief for an industry that is retooling or
converting. This may be the situation we are
facing in the auto sector... What are the options
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before us? I hope that the witnesses today will
be able to give us their reactions to my comments.
And we would like tq have the ideas that the
witnesses can offer for a healthy American
automobile industry in the decades to come.

More than 30 witnesses testified during the two days of hearings. Both

the import restriction and the free trade coalitions were well represented.

Senator Donald W. Riegle, Jr., (DMich.), tried to convince the 21 members of

the subcommittee (14 Democrats, 7 Republicans) that "Japanese imports are at

the heart of the problem:"

,'By sharply restricting the sale of U.S. cars in
Japan and saturating the U.S. market with Japanese
built cars sold well below the retail price charged
in Japan, the Japanese automakers will take some
$10 billion from the United States this year as
reflected in our balance of payments.

In draining away $10 billion in scarce U.S. capital,
Japan has also taken away the jobs of some 650,000
American workers and is now adding billions to the
U.S. federal deficit in the form of lost tax
revenues, unemployment compensation payments and
trade adjustment assistance.

This massive trade deficit of.motor vehicles is.
hurting the value of the dollar abroad, costing
record fligh.Interest payments here at home and
adding to the soaring inflation.

Further, the hemorrhage of'this $10 billion capital
to Japan represents money desperately. needed here
in the United States to,-finande the conversion of
U.S. auto plants and enable the reindustrialization
of America's automobile Industry...

, r

In autos, Japan. is noe,engeging in fair trade, has
not for years,.and.shows every sign of'squeezing
every possible advantage from the inequities in the
current trading relationship without regard to the
strategic economic damage being done to America.'
This cannot be allowed to continue.'

Although they'agreed that a serious problem existed, the members of the

free trade coalition disagreed with Senator Riegle's argument that Japanese

Sutos were the cause. Robert M. McElwaine, president of the American Imported
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AutomobileDealers Association:(AIADA), told the subcomMittee that import

restrictions "would.be essentially counterproductive'."

,

If I could digest that entire.37-prige testimony into
a single sentence, Mr. Chairman,-it woUld'be that if
the Proposed restraints, either voluntary' oxlegil-.
lativ, on imported vehicles are designed tO P14 illAcka
to work the 176,000 membersothe United Autb WorkeA"it
who are currently on indefinite layoff, it simPtydwill,
not work.

4

The reason these restraints will mot help pit these
unemployed men back to work is simply becausecthey
gre not out of work, as has been said before this
committee earlier this morning, because of ,Japanese
imports or any other kind 'of imports. They.are out
of work because of the,failure of the domestiq
industry to anticipate the market, a reluctance to,
make the necessary capital investments in'new,,
products and more modern plants, and'a zeneral",
reluctance. to give up what was a very profitable
type of motor vehicle long after its popularity V' 0

'bwith the American uying public hadc ed to exist.

Moreover,sutb'type of restrictions
proposed would:be essentially Counte ive.

To understand oqi position on thi. t is

necessary:to;Jookat the automoti it

actually exists today. It has bee as a

market divided between imported au nd

-domestic,automobileS. In truth, uch

division. op .

4...WThe market presently is divided be large cars

and suiall tara, and small cars are rt.-way best
.

sellers in this field. is.literaqrno contest
,s whatsoever.

-....,

q'''

Yo .4bue of work UAW members All belacktn the
job as goon as. Detroit Ices converted all' its
produtts to modern fueldOlficienryars and not

',before. ,itestricting.imports will depress the
entire .,ind4sti4Turther than it isotOday.

1,4ont44ty to,thegoals of the import restriction coalition, 11:0)(6718 was
. .

4.9.1' 4'"'"'

,nOt appro 4 by', the c000ittee., At least for the Moment, thmotrategy, of
. ,. . l'* Anki ..

. . I
, 4. : ! * - It .

'1/4'.4.

pas$40,ma ¶iil ithrpugh Congress was blocked. :Over the next ew months a
,'.0.,, ....f*'. P

/,.

Seetnid strAtew-one'of lObbying, a commission4w
yl,' '1

.
,

tStrategies ft Lobbying; 'Appeal 'e° Ajegulatori COmmissi4n
6:q; 1.! Tel .

.

At'
';;.!! .. -66-
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Regulatory commissions are agencies of the exeq00e:-branch that furittion

partly like the Congress and pattly like the court hex resemble Congress

that their decisionS, Or regulations, have the For example,

if a regulatory commission decides that a particul 5 oy is unsafe, then the

'Manufacturer may be forced to take it off the mar Regulatory commissions

resemble courts in that their members can conductih rings and issue orders.

The'president has the power to appoint comtiss t:Sutolect-.io!,OAfirtation

(approval)-ky the Senate.

'Lobbying coalitions may also try to,influen
,

.. . ,

0.t' in their interest., This is -done by filch
.

desired action an'd-',Otplains.Why the-action shoulde

fit
cdtmisOian then holds its own hearings, at whi4 451tng coalition can

/

4 . ,,. ,?'.':

:again.presenC:..pence and oplmicins. A' deciS1*/- 0:,. Made by,_a majority

'voWof the commissioners. 1.0,

,'

. tAtiv.,---
.1!

, 'fire International Trade Commission-(I is the regulatory commission for
,,.,, = 4

viternational trade policy
i

One of its-powers is to issue regulations
.

commissions to

at statesthe

e The . regulatory
.

restricting,impOrts. :tiox.tTeveraccOrdin0o a law passed by'Congress in 1974
rr

(.called the. Trade Act of.1974), it cark401.restrict

,

-..w.n.,American industry 11A-ssilf.gred "serious injury," and

,1mporW re proven 'to be "a substani4i cause" of this injury.
- .

By-une of11980, when it became evident'that Congress was not going to

ash a.bal:-.tia coalition favoring iiPort restrictions brought its case to

OneneWslOper report described the approach to the ITC:

The United Automobile Workers Union petitioned the
;.;?) goijernment today to, raise tariffs and impose quotas

on,automobile imports, seeking at least a. 20 percent
% '.9reduction in foreign sales to give the domestic

industry a chance to revamp to meet new market demands.
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The 'union began a process that will take up to Weight
months before final determination, by asking ;Ow,
International Trade Commission to recommend:import
restrictions on foreign cars and trucks, contending
they are causing "serious injury" to American manu-
facturers.

"With more than 300,000 UAW members in the auto industry
laid off, there is a pressing need to restrain the
flood of imports, particularly from Japan," Douglas A.
Fraser, UAW president, said in a statement issued with
today's petition.

The UAW petition argued that imports were mainly
responsible for a 12 percent drop in production of
domestic passenger cars since 1973.

The ITC held three days of hearings, October 8 through October 10, 1980.

Both lobbying coalitions had opportunities to testify. The list of witnesses

was even more extensive than it was for the congressional hearings:

Witnesses from 'the Import Restrictions Coalition

United Auto Workefs
Ford Motor Company
General Motors
Volkswagen ofAmerica, Inc.
Automobile Dealer's Panel
Coalition of Automotive Component and Supply Workers
Automotive Materials Industry Council of the United States
Senator Donald W. Riegle, Jr. (D-Michigan)
Senator Carl Levin (D-Michigan)
talliam Faust, Majority Leader of the Michigan State Senate

Witnesses from the Free Tariff Coalition.

Automobile Importers of America
American International Automobile Dealers Association (AIADA)
Japan Automobile Manufacturers Asociation, Inc.
Toyota Motor. Sales, U.S.A.
Nissan Motor CorPoration'ifi
Honda Motor.Company
Subaru of America, Inc.
Alfa Romeo, Inc.
BMW of North America, Inc.
Fiat Motors of North America, Inc.
Mercedes-Benz of North America, Inc.
Peugeot Motors of America
Saab-Scandia of America, Inc.
Volvo of America
Renault U.S.A., Inc.
Council for a Competition Economy
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The ITC was being lobbied not only by American workers and companies on

both sides of the issue, but also by foreign companies whose interests also

would be affected by the ITC's decision.

OnNovember 10, 1980, the ITC announced its decision. By a bare 3 to 2

majority it rejected_theTetition,for .import restrictions. It did not doubt

that a problem existed, but it did doubt that Japanese imports were the cause.

In their report to President Jimmy Carter, the commissioners said:

On the basis of the information developed in the
course of the investigation, the Commission has
determined that automobiles...are not being
imported into the United States in such increased
quantities as to be a'substantial cause of. serious
injury, or the threat thereof, to the domestic
industry producing articles like or directly
competitive,with the imported articles.

.Translated from the legal language, the simple message was another

, setback for the import restrictions.

Another battle had been lost, but the political war continued. More

workers lost their jobs, and even General Motors--long considered the model

corporation--was losing money. -Yet Japanese imports grew. An article in the

"Wall Street Journal summarized the situation:

Pressures continue to mount in Congress for restriction
on Japanese auto imports, but the Carter Administration
indicated it wil leave the controversy to President-
elect Ronald Reagan to resolve.

The trade subcommittee chairman, Charles Vanik (D-Ohio),
predicted such pressure will become "irresistible" in
the next Congressif there isn't some slowing of
Japanese imports... And Robert Hormats, deputy trade
representative, confirmed that he told Japanese officials
at a recent economit meeting that the ITC decision
"wasn't grounds forlcomplacency" because there will
continue to be "very substantial pressurdp.on the
United States for limitations."

Some lawmakers warned that if a negotiated settlement
isn't reached with the Japanese, they will push for
mandatory limits on imports. -,
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Strategies for Lobbying: Presidential. Action

Given, that auto workers traditionally had voted for 'Democrats, the Carter.

Adtiniitration had been unusually 'unresponsive to the lobbying of the import -\

restriction coalition.

Ronald Reagan and the Republican party courted the. votegkApf the auto

workers in 1980. It was not.., coincidental that the Republican National. Party.

Conventionwas held in Detroit, the capital of the American auto induttry. In

one of his campaign speeches, candidate Reagan had promised that, if elected,

he Would help the auto industry and auto workers,:.

Last week,t offered a proposal to increase the
opportunity'; or sales of U.S. cars'overseas, while
at the,,same time proposing a temporary shot-in-the-,
arm for the auto industry. This plan consisted of
two parts:

acceleration of order'for automobiles by the U.S.
0General Services Administration.

- modification of Export-Import Bank finanding to
encourage.sales of U.S. cars in foreign countries.

This is the kind of common sense, workable program the
auto industry needs. We need to take,steps,now,,..

whiCh (the Carter) -Administration has failed to do,
,to. alleviate the all-too-gligh.unemployment in the
auto .industry.

However, there was at least one problem. Although Ronald Reagan had tm.de

vaguecampaign promises, he also was a believer .in free trade and in reducing

the federal government's intervention in the economy. Import restrictions

were a form of intervention. As White HoUse.Press Secretary James Brady

stated .on, March 19',.1981.:

The question of how to proceed with, regard to imports
was left open forfurther discussion by the president..'.
The president reemphasized that he remains committed
to the principles of free trade and, tip general, he
believes the government should not become deeply
entangled with the economic fortunes of any company
or industry.
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What the import restriction coalition wanted was for the Reagan

Administration to negotiate an agreement with Japan called a voluntary export

restraint (VER). Under a VER, the exporting country (Japan) agrees to limit

its exports to the importing country (the Uiited States). Although it is
. '

called ..7voluntary,," it usually is the result of pressure brought by the

importing country.

But President Reagan was reluctant to negotiate a VER because he still

supported tilt ideas of the free trade coalition. The import restriction

coalition tried again to pass a bill through Congress. This time the

coalition began with the 'Senate. On February 5, 1981, S. 396 was introduced

by Senator. John C. Danforth, (R-Mo.), the new .chairman of the Senate Finance

Subcommittee on, International Trade, His appeal to the Senat/is transcribed

in the Congressional Record S. 396:

Mr. Danforth, Mr. President; I rise today to d0
something for which I have littleenthusiast,.but..
something for which there is a coMpelling
natfbnal need.

.Senator Bentsen and I are introducing legislation
to impose a.quota on the importation of auto-
mobiles from Japan.: The quota would be set at a
level of'1.6 million cars'per year for,the next
three years.'

The proposed quota. is intended to do two things:
provide the U.S. industry with a small degree of
breathing, room while it retobls; and guarantee
to the Jap ese significant ongoing access for
the U.S. i.r et, thus preserving a degree of
choice fo, . consumers.

aAr

I am not ve as to" believe that there. will
be no neg effectg of this action,.. Any

.limit on consu, choice.is bad; any limit,on
free trade is 41.: The 'first breeds. inflation,

at least in the ort run, and the latter invites
further restriction.

Unfortunately, the alternatives are even worse.
The failure of a significant portion of the U.S.
auto industry will also be inflationary,.as
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government is forced to pay Wlions in unemployment
compensation, welfare, trardjustment assistance
and aid to depressed areasVti possible%ocial-
cost is difficult to comprehend, sinceone of six
U.S. jobs is related to the auto industry. In the

long run, I believe a cquota, in concert with
other initiatives, will be anti-inflationary,
since.it will'aseist our industry in becoming
more productive and competitive.

Hearings were held by the committee. Many of the same witnesses wfio had

testified in 19Wwere heard from again. The committee voted in_favor'of

S. 39.6, 'and in early April it went to the floor of the Senate: If passed

there and then by the House, it would impose even more restrict -ions on auto

imports than had been considered previously.

This time the strategy worked. Faced with the likelihood of

congressional action,,the,Reagan Administration and the government of Japan

stepped up negotiations.

On May 1;: 1981, a VER was signed: It allowed for a'higher number of
,

Japanese auto imports than .S. 396 would fiaye il'ouiea if it fihd,passed But
., ,, ,

c, ,,

after more than a year of defeats, it was a victoryjor the impprt reetriction
'

..,
, .

,.

lobbying doalition.

The U '" Scalled it a "modest` very positive step. Senator Lloyd

Bentsen, (D-Tex.), who was a cosponsor of S. 396, stated
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This isn't all that we wanted, but it,is significant.
We will, however,- be wat Jug next year to make,
sure they are complying.

On the other handthe'New Yo Times expressed some of the views of the

free trade coalition in its edito 1 titled "Why. Reward Failure in Detroit?" _

Giving the car makers the quota they want would be
an open invitation fOr every ailing industry to
turn first to Washington for aid Orprotection...
Aid must act as a:catalyst for productivity, not
as a reward for faflure. .

Conclusions

.,. In the end, those who fought for relief,:Ofa failing Atherican industry

got part of what they wanted, and-t hose'who opposed them did alab. 'The.

lobbying process was long and .CoMplex,,Involving:different.Strategies,:

different sides to every argument,. and many. .differeht.groups and people.

The story Of the auto import restrictions'illustiatea a.number of

features of the process oflobbying:

- When a'serious probleiieiAtsWithin the society, the affected groups

will try to get the fedeta r-Onentto take some action.

- These groups they haViffeiing interests oii other issues.. If their

common interests on. one issue are iniportant'enaigh to them, they will join.

together in a lobbying coalition.

- Whenever there is a lobbying Coalition in favor, of something, there is

likely to be another coalition lobbying against it.

ar, .

- Lobbying. can be targeted at both the. legislative and executive

brgnches. Within th4executive branch there are different:strategies for

lobbying for regulatbry.commission action and for presidential action.
. . N.
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-,In,MOStd6s,es'the outcome of lobbying is a-compromise.. One Side
,' , - . A-.

,.usually "wins," buteit d not usually get everything it wanted. Ir)

th .society Ach as burs, -no groups wins all the .time.
t

1 A

Action.by the feaer411 Overnment to address the interests of a lobbying ,r
.

cO .
ition is usually the end of 6 Oapterrather than the end of the book.

! ,-
For example;: one yeer afterthe:4NER was negotiated, more' than 200,000.:Auto

workers weresti-1.1,Uhmplord, gnd two'df the three major American auto
...

companies were .noi.tnailng- a profit. Japanese cars continued to be sold faster

than. American lobbying coalition was activagain.
4.

,A,
tj

7-LobbY'ing never ends. It IS a permanent part of the American political
4.,

a.

system, and one that many people believe-is' necessary to help bring sOme_order
.

.
,

.

4,

`'141 he AMerican political scene.

O

'We are much indebted to the
CloseXp Foundatibn,for granting
permisSioh' to use this chapter.'
It is from Perspectives - 1984,
See '.'ResourceS" fordescriptio4
Of'the Foundation.
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It is clear that there is serious disagreement about the role of o4.

political action committees (PAC's); After students read he following three

articles, have them discuss the pros 'co'ns of.PAC's. Invite elected

officials in to discuss with students their Views, of PAC's. Rave students
a

prepare questions and submit them to the speaker ahead of time. An informal

question and answer period should follow the prepared remarks.

Have students discuss why lobbyists are sometimes called,the "Thi.rd

Party."
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PAC'S: TOO MUCH SPECIAL INTEREST INFLUENCE

Dan Glickman

During the 1982 campaign season more than 3,100 political action committees
(PAC's), representing a variety of interests from horse lovers to textile
manufacturers, contributed over $80 million to House and Senate candidates.
Another $160 million was spent by PAC's on localrac'es independent political
advertising and administrative activities.' BelQw, Representative Dan Glickman
(D-Kan.), argues that PAC's distort the democratic process by making
candidates beholden to their narrow interests.

Almost everyone knows that PAC-MAN is an electronic video game that

gobbles up quarters so little round creatures with enormous mouths can be

maneuvered to gobble up little dotes. It has become a national craze and a

multimillion dollar business. There's another PAC game going pn that also

involves millions of dollars. Its sole objective is to gobble up

congressional influence.

Political action committees, or'PAC's, originated with the 1971 Federal

Election Campaign, Act. That act was adopted with the laudable goal of

cleaning up campaign practices wherein a well-heeled individual contributor

could quite literallyrbuy an ambassadorship or another high-ranking government

position. The 1971 legislation put limits on individual contributions and

gave birth to "multicandidate political committees"; hence, PAC's and a new

campaign finance problem came into being.

,

It is naive to think that the PAC's of the AFL-CIO or the chamber of

commerce, of RiVht to..Life or the National Abortion Rights League--political

action committees on the right and on the left--are spending incredible

amounts of money outf simple altruism. These PAC's contribute to campaigns

for one reason only, and that is to influence politicians to support their

special interest goals. In and of themselves these PAC's are not

objectionable, but their growing dominance over the American political system

is crowding out other participants in the process and destroying the role
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individual Americans and political parties play in. our democracy.
C

Since these

wealthy PAC's represent such specialized interests--from boilermakers to

-silver dealers and:from Exxon executives to Burger King owners--too often

their, narrow interests take precedence over the public interest. The whole is

supposed to::the sum of its parts. Unfortunately, in the world of politics

and PACI-'s,fthiS:' isn't the case. It is impossible to add up all the special

interest pa`O.Sand arrive at the common good. Instead what results is a
1;rrv.

splintering of consensus and politics with each having different goals.

It happens this way. The PAC's subtly "buy" access to the halls of

Congress. Although they don't very qften blatantly claim that their campaign

contributions entitle them to the vote of a member of Congress, the do know

and take advantage of the fact that access and big contributions can sway

votes. More and more lobbyists are losing their shyness about tying the two

together. It has become commonplace for discussions to include blatant

reminders of PAC contributions. The average citizen has neither the time nor

the financial resources.to follow-up on his or her contributions as thoroughly

or effectively as PAC's do. Therefore PAC contributions tied to special

interest views obscure the views of hundreds of thousands of constituents

without PAC support whom each member of Congress was elected to represent.

In the past eight years more and more PAC's have set out to buy access

with large contributions. In 1974, the second congressional election year

after the changes in the election-laws, some 600 PAC's ranging from marine

engineers to California doctors put $12.5 million into congressional

campaigns. By the 1980 elections, nearly 3,000 PAC's had put $55 million into

campaign chests. In the 1982 congres4pnal elections PAC contributions

amounted to over $80 million.
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Not only do PAC's buy influence and acc05, but their growing dominance

Wehas further reduced the dwindling influence by 41e political parties. aParties

have traditionally served to build a consensus govern the country. One

thereason they are" n trouble is that the vast influx of PAC money,has eroded
A

their role in campaign finance. In 1974, House candidates rtliet on their
-

parties for 17 percent of their campaign ddllar; by 1978 that dependende had

dropped to 4.5 percent.

. With the cost of campaigning, for a House seat up 180 percent since 1974,'

and with fewer individual contributions and party dollars available, most

candidates have'felt that sating "no" to 1)AC c9ntributionWunilaterally was

akin to political
suicide0

. Although some have pakced limitations on PAC
a

contrib40.onl, ranging from accepting gums far below the $10,000 the law

1
allows to limiting6contrtbutions from PAC's within their own states or

14 -.;
is

4
4 .

?
districts, there is little hope that congressional candidates will universally =.districts,

som

resolve the endue influedIce ofJPAC's through self-imposed restrictions..

06ething cfearirmust by done, however. Proposed campaign finande
. o

reform legislation aimed at curtailing PAC influence has more than 50
4

0 cosponsors from'botgparties in the House. The bill would put a ceiling on

the total amount a congressional candidate could take from PA's in general;

it would encourage increased individual contributions by raising the $1,000

limit for each election to $2,500;,and it would double the tax incentives for

political contributions to candidates. by limiting the., amount of aggregate

PAC money a candidate can accept and by encouraging other sources of

contributions, the bill should restore some balance to campaign finance and to

the political process.

Many parents hav ome so concerned about the PAC-MAN fever that has

hiftheir children that several jurisdictions have imposed restrictions on

778-
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video arcades. The- adult - version PAC fever, lheedS some re

Two hundred years ago Alexander Hamilton said,-"Here.:.the

,would be a sad assessment if in. the future it was observed t

interests override the principle of representative-government."

Used.with permission from the 4ose Up Fou



PACES CONTRIBUTE TO THE POLITICAL PROCESS

.

'4,
1,

OK' ,

Not everyone thinks the PAC-m4n are evil.. SUpporters.argue that,PAC'S are
merely coalitions of people who shitrethe sa& interests and pool- their money.
rather than making smaller, more anbnymbus donations, Below, Don V. Cogman,
past president of the National Associationpof Business Political Action,
COmmittees, explains whyPAC's arean important new institution in Atherican
politics. Cogman is also vice prealger& fort government affairs for MAPCO, ate
Tulsa-baSed energy company.

What'is he real issue in the 'growing debate:on whetheror not to limit
'

political action committee contributions,t9 fedAal candidates2

Don V. Cogman

','-d.?r:

., A 7r,

it the decline in.political.partieS'L Nonsense7-The only-k*asonfor;a
-!'N-

decline In party giying is that Congress has'Aput a liAltuon what tlteylcani

contributeto federal candidates. ,t!

. ,
,._, .....,. , '.`

Is it the advantages it gives to Incumbent#- Cer4inly,notinclimtrents
A .

are not given an advantage by PAC giving; the t d is.,70Tearlii to helpingY

challengers and open-seat candidates.

_ .

,, ,i,,'-...: 't,4

IS it that corporate America is gaining and oVOw ming infj,uenc --.in the ,

1 iN t.

P qigi
0. .

il

Congress of the United States by contributing milns on dollars toy ederal'
ti'

candidates? Absolutely untrue--no corporate money whats ever is.given-to
, P;oha

. tllt!'-
41,e stirVey,bf.oVer 250
v- --

,

federal candidates. Additionally, in a recent nat
yth

corpbrate employee PAC's, representing over 100,009,indiVidualsi.of those

PAC's surveyed, the average contribution to a HO We ndidate4gas $471.00.

The average contribution to a U.S. Senate.candidate 824.00.

VP
The real issue is competition, and the fact that employees f usiness

0i

are developing a greater involvement in the political- prOtessoWhere waist

righteous indignation when organized labor was alone in influencing

Congress? The employees of business have just as much right to participate as

others.
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Prior to 1976, employees of business had very little opportunity to

;Iprganize their participation in the politicaLprocess. However, due to

election law reforms in the early seventies, we now have the opportunity to
)
freely and voluntarily participate in the political process - -a participatiOn

opportunity that organiZed labor has enjoyed for decades:

The corporate employee PAC can be--indeed, already is--a tool to increase

participation in our political system. Another portion of the recent national

survey dealt with individual corporate employees, and their reaction to the

PAC movement. Of those surveyed 36 percent indicated their participation in

their company's PAC had increased their interest and involvement in the

political process. Nearly 75 percent believe that corporations should provide

employees with more political information and training, and an equal 75

percent believe business employees should be more involved than they are today

in the political process.

In addition to these facts, I also think it is important to focus on the

general subject of "special interests" and the role they play in a free

society.

In his book A Nation of Associations, Alfred Balitzer,has said, "The term

'special interest' has received less attention as to its definition and

___,,meaning, and is used more recklessly than almost any other term frequently

heard. in society today. In the print and, media, in respectable

journals, even in scholarly textbooks, special interests arel4spoken of as if

tyfy are the invisible hand of our political life and the principle source of

political corruption."

Many of the adversaries of special interests manifgst a "good guy--bad

guy" mentality, a mentality thatfrequently tends to reflect hostility to the
, 0

system of business enterprise. Their arguments 'silently pit the profit motive.
*
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against the public interest, leaving the impression that those who associate

with free enterprise and'the private sector should noWas a result of their

association, possess the same "right to inflpenceu.as others whose avowed

.dedication is to the public sector. This is a dis.service to the truth, and

significantly hinders an open and intelligent public discussion of a vital

area of public policy and democratic principle."

The fact that business is becoming more involved in the political process

is a critical component in maintaining parity in the political marketplace.

The employees of business have just as much right to participate as others.

We have an equal stake in who will run our country. Any legislation that

further hinders that right to participate is counter-productive'to what the

democratic system of government is all about.

Alfred Balitzer also said, "The hostile attitude of some toward PAC's

traces to their politiCal dislike of competition. As vigorous participants in

the political system, PAC's represent a competitive force,' one to which policy

makers must accommodate and with ;Which they must aecpn. Indeed the case for
o.

the PAC rests in part on,its capacity to 1pring ndOOPres*ures to bear on the

policy proceSs, to inftrest more citizw in campus d issues, and to

force officials better tdwframe and.defend their policies."

Competition is what makes our democratic syst em survive. Organizing,

competing, involvement b4 individuals of every shape and form--yes, even those

who work for business and give of their own hard earned time and money--this

is what makes our political system work.

All citizens should urge e members of Congress to continue to expand

the opportunitieW for participation in our system of government, and reject

the efforts of those who wouldreSirict the rights of individuals or groups to

make their views'known.
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BBYING LAW REFORM IN THE STATES BY COMMON CAUSE

From Common Cause, September, 1983

Public participation in governmental affairs is a'fundemental democtatic

principle that is p.otected by state constitutions-and by thaJqrst Amendment
Os"

to the U.S. ConstitUtion. Lobbyists provide information that is essential to

informed decisionmaking, and in their representative'capacities, give

legitimacy to governmental decisionmaking.

Lobbying is a carefully guarded right of a free people. Nevertheless,

the magnitude of special interest lobbying in the states necessitates its full

and timely disclosure. "Otherwise," as former Chief Justice Warren wrote in

upholding the federal lobbying act, "the voice of the people may be all too

easily drowned out by the voice of special interest groups seeking favored

treatment while masquerading as proponents of the public weal" (347 U.S. 612,,

625).

The Problem

The positive as ects of lobbying should not obscure its social costs.

Industries and gr ps with economic interests have tended to dominate the

lobbying process--banking in New York, oil and gas in Texas, insurance in

Illinois, real estate in California, chemicals in Delaware, utilities in

Georgia, trade associations in,Massachusetts, and so on. Since public

officials must often rely on information from lobbyists, there is an

overrepresentation of certain viewpoints and a resulting lack of balanCe in

the public decisionmaking process.

Common Cause Founding Chairman John Gardner has said: "In the Special

Interest State that we have forged, every wellorganized interest 'owns a

piece of the rock.'" Interest groups are often able to control government

decisions in their areas of particular concern, and the result is public
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policy too often based on who has money and access to government officials,

not on whether the policy is in the public interest.

The reason for massive special interest pressures on state government.

quite simple -.- state government offers enormous economic opportunities to-those

in a position to cash in on the basic needs of children. Schools and roads

.must be built, water supplied, and sewage removed. Under the new federalism,

important environmental, consumer,'and other decisions are increasingly being

made at the state level.

While bribery is not dead in America, lobbying techniques have changed a

great deal since the golden age of graft whenj4ark Twain commented: "I think

I can say, and with pride, that we have legislatures that bring higher prices

than any in the world." Special interest groups no longer buy entire

legislatures, but they continue to spend enormous amounts of money to gain

access to public officials.

Critics of lobbying law reform have argued that improved lobbying

regulations would be too 'complex for public interest lobbies to meet and that

the act would instead benefit the larger, wealthier, better staffed

organizations. Though initially this did seem to be the case, it appears that

delays in filing were more a function of the law's newness. In California,

which passed a strong lobbying law as part of Proposition 9, the former

Chairman of California's Fair Political Practices Commission, Daniel

LOwenstein, agreed:

The reporting requirements were difficult and time
consuming during the startup period in 1975 ... that
period with its problems has long since died.

The amount of money disclosed by lobbyists varies considerably from state

to state. For example, in California, which has a strong lobby disclosure

law, over $31 million was reported in 1980. In New York, which has a less

-84--
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stringent law, 7.2 million was disclosed in the same year. Reports from a

number of other States indicate the need for reforms:

o Pennsylvania/CC'revealed that in 1982; all lobbyists in Pennsylvania

reported spending $110,626. Common Cause estimates the real figure

of lobbyists' expenditures exceeds $20 million. Thirty of the

biggest lobbies in the state. reported no expenses, including the

Pennsylvania' State Education Association, insurance companies and

utilities, the Pennsylvania Chamber of Commerce, the AFLCIO and the

American Petroleum Institute. Only 185 of the 653 registered

lobbyists in Pennsylvania filed reports. Ninetyeight of those
S

listed no expense's.

Annual expense's disclosed by-lobbyists in other states

demonstrate the inadequacy of Pennsylvania's lobby disclosure law.

Pennsylvania Power and Light Company reported $9,520 for lobbying.

In constrast, New York Consolidated Edison reported $260,000.

Similarly, Pennsylvania Bell reported no expenses in 1982 while

California Pacific T&T reported $550,000.±/

o The California Fair Political Practices Commission reported that for

the year 1980, special interests spent over $31 million to influence

4x

state legislative and executive' branch decisions. Pacific Telephone

and Telegraph again led all spenders with an expenditure of

$1,278,000, more than double their 1979 outlay. Of that sum, over

$1 million was spent to 1obby the state's Public Utilities

Commission.
ea

±/ In 1982, Common Cause would appear to be the biggest spender,
reporting $32;852 on lobbying activity. 'In its disclosure statement,
CC/Pennsylvania included office expenses, salaries, mailing and phone costs.
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o In 1981, lobbyists' expendituips in,the state of Washington'reached

almost $7 million. According to the Washington State Publid

Disclosure Commission, 10 organizations and firms accounted for 20%

of the total amount reported by the 522' employers. Of thOse ten,

all'sperit more than $100;000, with the Washington Education

Association (WEA) and the Ranier National.Bank spending%ver a

quarter of a ipillion dollars each. WEA employed over 100 lobbyists

and was the largest spender ($284,626) for the fourth consecutive

year.

The New York Temporary State Commission on the Regulation of

Lobbying disclosed that for the. year 1981, lobbying expenditures

topped $8.2 million. The biggest spenders !were banking interests.

($900,000), and the(over $1 million), business and commerce groups

-Aft health care industry ($700,000).

Gifts are seldom a,quid pro.qn0. Zor a vote, but they guarantee the

lobbyists access to public officials:tthat the, average citizen does not have.

4

This access oftenVtheans influence.',
15.
1K ,

The influenceof'. spepalintereSt groups has not gone unnoticed by the

! Ot.or
public. In December 19E51..pollstet Louis Harris revealed: "By an overwhelming

4

-8412 percent, (a iajottc is convirigedtthat!"uecialiinterests get more from

government than the. people d
. ,

4

Common CauseOroposals 4 '4

Common Cause Founding Chairman John W. Gardner has cited twos're0Ons fo0f.
pi

I''

"

.

.

.d

thelacklottpublic cpnfide' rice im,government4 "The two' obstacre to
;

. :. .

:responsive-government are money and secrecy: the scandalous capacity'of money

to buy polltical oi;;,..emes; and the .habit of doing the pUblicS business
. 1 ,..

behinOtlosedidoors." Beaus lobb is big business, thmOri'ause believes

O
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that states should adopt a comprehensive lobbying statute to require the full

and timely disclosure of special interest lobbying activities. Such a statute

Would include the following

o Registration and reporting of expenditures by all persons, And groups

that receive or spend g.Signifitant sum of Money on lobbying. he

public has a clear interest in knowing who is attempting to

influence governmental decisions and by what means:. Disclosure

reduces the secret lobbying that undermines:goVernmental

Accountability. EmplOyers Of-lbbbyists and lobbyists themselves
. 'it,

should file separate registration And expenditUte formS. The

average citizen who spends little money lObbying should be, exempt,

but citizens' groups that Spend significant sums of money to lobby

should be covered

o Coverage of those who attempt.tb influence the executive branch and

A

the independent regulatory agencies aswell as thosewho attempt to

influence legislators. The public'S interest in knowing. the

activities of those who attempt to influence governmental decisions

, .

is no less because the decision ist6 be made by the bureaucracy-or

the executive rather than the legislature. This is increasingly

important because of the growing number ofadministrative and

regulatory agencies dealing with consumer and environmental

..problems. Yet a 1976 Common Cause study' found that most:states do

not require even minimal disclosure of lobbying efforts directed

toward public utility commissions.

o Comprehensive and-periodic disclosure of special interest lobbying

expenditures. Lobbyists and their employers should report their
'

sources and amounts of income, theii expenditures (with'major,
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.', expehses'ltemized), and the matters they have attempted to

.
,

4 * ,

influence. These reports S;hould4be de on d regular:basis' Omonti.4Y
,

.. .
.

. . .

JAile.the legislature'is in session and quarterly 'during the' Test of
'

, ,

,.. .

the y4er). so. that citizens and- public.officials cart have the

.
.

.

opportunity to juoige'special interest_ pressures before acting, on the

matters, fot which the'pressures'were brought.

o. ,

o Iderftific4tion,of public officials who receive gifts from lobbyists,

s

and a limitation on such gifts, Giftsare used by; lobbyists to seek

D
access to public officials that average citizens do not have. The-

date, beneficiary, amount, and circumstences,regarding each gift

.valued 9ver some minimal amount should be disclosed.. No lobbyist-

should be able to give.any official over',$100 in gifts.in a single
to.

year.

Tough sanctions enforced by an independent,enforcemendommission.

.

While the goal of lobbying laws is disclosure rather than grimihal.'
f

tonvictions, this gdal will only achieved through strong

.Administration backed by tough penalties. Knowing-violation of the

law should, ba criminal offense.- The jaw should be:enforced,by -an

21*'independent commisSionyith members who are noe.oterwie
a

- ,

officials, a fulltime, staff, and strongenforeeMent powers.

public

"

'Citizens shouldbeable o sueta enforce the law' when the,
4PrOpriate.officialOdo mot.'

.progress'in. the States

1964, the historian Edge'r.Lene described state lobbying laws:' "Natrow

in

.

origin and approach, they have for the .most part beenenacted in haSte and

allowed to atrpphy in leisure--and all the while the little world they seek to
_ eli .

/
'capture-goes right on changing." .0Vvr the Test decade,bowever, the state,,,2

.:.

<,
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Several States have limited gifts from lobbyists to legislators. In

Michigan and Nebraska, the limit is $25 per month,:while in California the

limit is $10 per month. In,Oregon, Nevada, the District of Columbia 'and,

Massachusetts, the limit is $100 per year.

Legal Action

Lobbying laws have been challenged most frequently on the grounds that

they restrict freedom of political expression. Though many court decisions

have struck down sections of lawS as too,narrow or too vague, most decisions

have been favorable.

In NoVember 1980, Montanans approved a ballot initiative (No. 85) to

require employerS of lobbyists .ro.disclose lobbying receipts and expenditures.

,

Under the,..new law, employers spendingmore-,than $1.000 a year on lobbying are

required to submit reporteat the middle. and the end of each.legiilative

session.' Moreover, reports must be.filed in months when lobbying expenditures

exceed $5,000 and at the end of the calendar year'if information has not been

dis"closed up until that d'aee.
.

Montana also requires lobby' disclosure reports to'include the

identification of sources contributing $250 or more to lobbyists if the money
rt

is specifically earmarked for lobbying.activiti, and identificatiOn of lobbying,

interests. State legiSlators must arsO report busineSs interests valued at

$1,000 or more.

Several employerssued to strike down the law as unconstitutional. The

state district court did just' that, ruling that 1-85 violated a lobbyist's

right of speech, petition, and association: The case was then appealed to the

state supreme court, which restored most' of the major provisions, exdipt those

regulating nonlegislative lobbying. In a sharply worded decision, the, court

.ruled that, "the compelling need for this type of legislation is demOnstrated
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by both common understanding and judicial precedent, so no additional evidence

need be presented."

The toughest of the lobbying laws enacted in the 1970's is the California

Political Reform Act of 1974. Known as Proposition 9, this act was petitioned

to the ballot by citizens' groups and was adopted by 70 percent of the voters

in June 1974, despite the active oppOsition of business and organized labor.

Proposition 9 provides in part:

o detailed monthly expenditure reports by lobbyists and their

employers while the legislature is in session and quarterly reports

at other times;

o 'coverage of. persons and groups that attempt to influence

quasi-legislative actions by state agencies as well as actions by

the state legislature;

o a $10 per month limit on how much a lobbyist may spend on any public

official;

o tough penalties enforced by an independent, bipartisan Fair

Political Practices Commission.

On August 23, 1979; the constitutionality of Proposition 9 was upheld by

the California Supreme Court (Fair Political Practices Commission v. Superior

Court of Los Angeles County, L.A. 30904, August 23, 1979). The Court did,

however, (trike down a provision prohibiting lobbyists from making or

arranging campaign contributions to state candidates as "a substantial

limitation on associational freedoms guaranteed by the First Amendment."

-44

The Supreme Court of Washington State upheld the constitutionality of

that state's broad lobbying law (517 P. 2d 911,.927 -32 (1974) and 522 P. 2d

189 (1974)]. The U.S. Suprepe Court declined to hear the appeal (42 U.S.L.W.
,

36636). The Washington Court stated in pk.t, "The voting public should be
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able to.evaluate the perform eir elected officials in terms of

representation of the .elect t in Contradistinction to those-

interests represented by lobbyi

The.Washington law (Initiative of 1972)-requires lobbyists td

register and report their expenditupes monthly, including. the'identification

of legislators who benefit from §u 4xpenditures. Employers of lobbyists
r,

i.;;Z (iv
must file annual reports and gras§f s lobbying organizations must register

.

and report their, contributions and expenditures. There is an independent

commission to enforce the law and citizens have standing to sue. According to

an analysis of the Washington law in the National Civic Review, the "'chilling
,

.effect of 76 on lobbying'is hard to discover ... lobbyists have accepted and

learned to live with 76." Lobbyists are easier to identify andone can now

"find out which lobbyists are working for or againstchanges in.labor. laws,

transportation, liquor and so on."
1

In 1973, the New Jersey legislature voted for disclosure of expenditures.

'by'lobbyist§ intending to influence legislation. Implementation of this

process wds delayed in the courts for seven years in an effort to eliminate

the reporting requirement. The constitutionality of lobby disclosur&

provisions of the New Jersey Campaign Contributions and Expenditures Reporting

Act was strongly affirmed by the New Jersey Supreme Court in aFebruary 6,

1980 decisicT [New Jersey Chamber of Commerce v. New Jersey Election Law

Enforcement Commission 82 N.J. 57,-411 A. 2d 168 (1980)]. Common Cause

participated as an intervening defendant in the case. The Court applauded the

statute as a "sin lar achievement on the part of therLegislature to further

the cause of good government," and directed the Election Law Enforcement

Commission to develop regulations. Almost as soon as regulations were
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adopted, new legislation was introduced which amended the law, and a new set

of regulations was promulgated.

However, before the ink was dry, legislation was onceagain introduced to

severely weaken the disclosure law. The change required lObbyists to report

only those expenditures of food, gifts, honoraria and entertainment made

"expressly" to discuss legislatiOn. As a result, the total magnitude of the

lobbying efforts through "good will" expenditures remains hidden from the

publfc. Undet the new change, if 24 hours. passes before legislation is

discussed, any "good will" entertainment cost goes A lobbyist

could wine and dine a legislator and send him tickets to the Super Bowl, but

ifno legislation is discussed, none of those expenditures is reportable. But

if a lobbyist calls up a lawmaker 'and urges .him or her to support a given

bill, the dime spent is a reportable expense.

The Role of PAC's

Regulation of lobbying has become more complex because of a threeway

symbiotic relationship, sometimes called the "greenback triangle." This

triangle is composed,of a state official, an interested organization, and a

lobbyist. Though these three players have existed for a longtime, it was not

until recently that they formed such a strong alliance. The glue that holds

this new alliance togetlyr is the political action committee (PAC).

The PAC uses its constitutionally guaranteed right to give contributions

-as a way of rewarding those officials that act in its interest. Most states

outlaw the direct giving of money from a lobbyist to an official. In the

. .

pasts some'lObbyists had to resort to legally questionable means to influence

decisions. Currently, however, the lobbyist does not have to resort to such

tactics. Instead, he can often act entirely legally as a middleman, directing
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his employer to use PAC money to make'his point. The California Journal

explained in October 1980:

Money matters are generally left to the lobbyists' employers,

who funnel funds quite legally through a growing variety of
political action committees (PAC's): Obviously, it is

difficult to distinguish the line between the influence of
the lobbyist's arguments and the influence.of the funds
distributed by the interests they represent.

As one lobbyist put it i,n March of this year, "I won't even take a aliept now

unless he's willing to set up a political action .comittee and participate in

the [campaign donations] process."

Other Support for Lobby Disclosure

The Committee on Ethics and Elections of the National Conference' of, State

Legislatures developed a model lobbyist registration and disclosure act in

1976. The NCSL model act requires registration and reporting by persons who

attempt to influence policy decisions of the executive as well as legislative

branch. Lobbyists are required to file quarterly reports (monthly during

legislative sessions), including itemization of gifts and favors for public

officials. There is a limit on the amOunt'of gifts a lobbyist may give a

publid official. The act is enforced by an independent ethics commission with

subpoena power.

The courts have also played a crucial role as citizens sued to preserve

key provisions of existing laws. Some business leaders also have come forward

to favor strong lobbying laws. One who does has said: "That's not the

plaintive cry of a frazzle-haired liberal. That's the calm statementof a

concerned association executive. Drag your members kicking and screaming into

the 20th century. Make your members aware that in the wake of. Watergate you

must put forth a good public image."

The outlook for lobby disclosure laws is mixed. While a number of states

have been successful in enacting major reforms in this area, in other states
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. lobby activity remains virtually unreported. In 19g3, bills were introduced .

in a number of state' legislatures, including Florida, Louisiana, Pennsylvania,

South Carolina, Texas, Vermont andWisconsin in an attempt to create new or

strengthen existing laws.

In Michigan, the lobby disclosure law has been challenged'repeatedly by a

coalition of over sixty lobbyists. While the Michigan Appeals Court upheld

the basic provisions of the law, the plaintiffs have requested that the

Michigan Supreme Court hear their appeal. At this time, the state Supreme

'Court has\!et decided whether they will' hear the case.

.44111kAif
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RUNNING FROM THE PACs

They don't ban books in Boston or censor movies in Washington anymore,

but Puritanism is alive and spreading in both places. Its target now is not

sex but PACs. The righteous--led by/the Globe in Boston and by Common Cause

in WaAngton and elsewhere--are campaigning to cleanse the electoral process

of political action committees. They have succeeded in forcing Democratic
.

candidates for the Presidency and for the Senate-in Massachus tts to renounce

PAC contributions, and pressure is on candidates in other place to do like-

wise.

But the Puritans' victories-are both temporary and harmful. Ultimately,

attempts to extirpate the influence of money from politics must fail just as

surely as attempt t o keep sex out of literature and films, and for the,same"

reason: both efforts infringe upon constitutionally protected rights of free

expression. In the meantime, the competition among Democrats to demonstrate

purity tends to overshadow other issues. The generalized attack on PACs -1

obscures the differences between committees advocating worthy public causes

and those promoting narrow special interests. And while the Democrats spend

their time savaging each other for not renouncing PAC money early or often

enough, the Republicans for the most part smile, sAt back, and rake it in.

The goingsillon in Massachusetts illustrate the power-of latter-day

Puritans to compel candidates to conforb. The major Democratic candidates to

succeed "Bator Paul Tsongas score about equally on the major ideological

litmus tests in America's most liberal state. They,are all for a nuclear

freeze, against acid rain, and for negotiations in El Salvador. The one real

difference between them was that Representative James V. Shannon had accepted

$38,150 in PAC contributions--15 percent of his total so far--while the other

candidates had declared they would forgo PAC money. That difference became

1 -96-
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the focus of the campaign, with The Boston Globe last month demanding that Mr.

Shannon--and also Republican candidate EllioIRichardson--demonstrate purity

by doing the s

1

me. A Globe cartoon implied that Mr. Shannon had sold his soul

to special interests for $38,000. Mr. Shannon buckled and agreed to accept no

further PAC funds. Mr. Richardson, who at that time insisted he would accept

PAC money on "a casebycase basis," turned around a week laterand said he
. ;

planned to return $3,000 he had received from PACs'and would take no more.

The case of the rational Democrats illustrates another aspect of

Puritadism. Inevitably it results in hypocrisy. Gary Hart and Walter Mondale

had never been enemies of PACs before this year. Senator Hart accepted PAC

contributions in his ylorado campaigns. Mr. Mondale even created a PAC of

his own to pay his precampaign political expenses and to assist 1982

Democratic Congressional candidates. But Common Cause - -with that most proper

Bostonian, Archibald Cox,, as its chairman--has succeeded in making PACs

naughty. The result is that both Mr. Mondale'and Mr. Hart have renounced PAC

donations, except that Mr. Mondale is only too happy to accept other valuable
4

help from labot unions and Mr. Hart would have done the same had he been able

to get it.

In view of his solemn pledge not to accept PAC money for his campaign

organization, Mr. Mondale was asking for political trouble in allo

committees of hiss deletates in various states to accept it. Mr. Mart was

fully justified in attacking Mr. Mondale for hypocrisy, and Mr. Mondale was
s

well advised to limit the damage by closing down the committees and giving
:

back the money when he got caught. Buts the better course would h?e_been for

both candidates not to strike poses from the outset and to tell the truth to

the publi6 about campaign finance.
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The truth.is that PACs arose out of an earlier attempt to purify

politics--the 1974 federal election law provision that limited,ipdividual

contributions to $1,000 per candidate. Conceivably Congress could limit PAq-
----

.contributions to less than the $5,000 perPACpercandidate now permitted, but

that would almost ceIainly result in an explosion of "independent

expenditures" by PACs on behalf of candidates they favor and against

'candidates they do not. The U.S. Supreme Court has said--correctly;that

people cannot be forbidden to spend their money on behalf of causes and

candidates they believe in. Communication on behalf of candidates and causes

costs money. Inevitably money will get where it's needed. The signal virtue

of the 1974 election law was that it required full disclosure of who is giving

how much to'whom. That law actually furnishes Puritans with an opportunity

for socially useful activity. Instead of trying to ban PACsentirely, they

should concentrate on looking through the campaign finance and Congression 1

voting records to see who is in bed with whom.

Running From The PACs reprinted by permission of THE NEW ..EPUBLIC, (c)1984,
The New Republic, Inc.



PAC SPENDING:
GETTING BIGGER ALL THE TIME

While a lot of people knoW political act* committees' (PACs) have' een.

giving more than ever to congressional campaigns--up from $58 million during

the 1980 election period to $86 million during the 41982 election perioduntil

now, no one has known just exactly which groups were responsible for the

increased giving. A new study byCommon Cause reveals for tHe first time who

they 'are.

Several stand out both in terms of the amount they gave in 1982 and the

increases they made-over spending in 1980. For example, PACs interested in

issues related to Israel, which gave $85,000 in 1980, contributed well over $1

million to 1982 congressional campaigns:. Government workers, under attack by

the Reagan administration and sharply opposed to a proposal to include them in

the Social Security system, increased giving by 210 percent,- to $2.7 million.

Teachers, who are concerned about the level of federal aid,to education and a

proposed tuition tax credit for private schools, gave $1.6 million., an

increase of 152 percent.

Among the study's other findings: S

Spending by business and labor PACs in real estate and construction
rose 53 percent, from a total of $6.1 million in 1980 to.$9.4

million in 1982. These greups were interested in-interest rates and
laws dealing with the housing industry.

Banks, their trade groups and other financial institutions gave more
than $5 million in 1982--a 79 percent increase over spendin in

1980. Chief among the banks' concerns was a proposal to have them
withhold taxes from interest and dividends. Congress is,expe led to

review the major law governing banks this year, and bankers are
consequently expected to up the ante in 1984. t.

,

Business PACs continued to be the most generous givers, emptying
their PAC purses of $45.5 million in 1982, .a 40 percent increase

over 1980. And labor PACs continued to rank number two, breaking
their 1980 record of $1379 million by $6.7 million.

tt 1
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.In othdt ar,eas proving the poyer of the PAC, Common Cause found the
./ .

t ,e
following:,

o, Aerpspate. indiktry PACs. more than doubled, their giving .in =1982,
bringing it to $2.3.mi1 liona development no doubt touched off by
fights_beoe thd last ,Congress over, increased defense spending and
over spetific weapons Systems, among them the B-1 .bomber and the 1{K.
missile. 00.

;- Commuticaeions indu4try'.?AC4,gaVe 57 percent more, fdr a total of
($1,9 partly as a result of congressional debate over
copyright fdes for,home video users:' a cpmprehensiVe broadcast
deregulatioli bill Still pending, before CongreSs; and a Aow withdrawn
telecommunications reform bill.

Professional PACs, such as those representing lawyers, gave'$1.6
or:aincrease of 95 percent.

1.'

Campaign finance data doMPiled
Randy Huwa, directOr of the Camp
Finance Monitoring Project, and Jan
Mentzinger, research assistant. .
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POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES

Explain what a Political Action Committee is and how they can support

Congressionil candidates, political philosophies, and causes. (By July of

1

1983 there were a total of 3,461,PAe<registered with the Federal Election

Commission).

Pass out a copy of the H.B. introduced to check the power of PAC's.

Copy of House 4 Representatives Bill (H.B.)
introduced by Rep. David R. Obey (D-W):
address, 2217 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515

Have students list ways they can think of that PAC's serve the public

interest--have them list ways they think they might corrupt the democratic

process.

Discuss in class, or give related homework assignment.

Initiate a letter-writing assignment to various members of Congress.

Have students inquire about a particilar Congressperson's opinion concerning

PAC's.

Names, addresses: The U. S. Congress HandboOk
P.O. Box 566
McLean, Virginia 22101

(703) 356-3572
Cost: $5.95 for single copy



POLITICAL DECISIONS

Ask the class to consider the following case.

Mr. Markett is a member of the House of Representatives from a Michigan
district in which a large Chrysler plant is located. Many of his,
constituents work at Chrysler or sell their goods andiservices to people
who do. It began to look as if Chrysler might hive to gal:Alt of
business. If that happened, Chrysler employees would lose their jobs.
People who sold goods and services to Chrysler employees would be hurt
also. Chrysler officials believed they could keep the company going if
they could get loans from bankers and government wage concessions from
their employees. Chrysler asked for help from Congress.

Mr. Markett has firmly believed that buinesses should compete in the
market on their4own. Go'vernment ought not to give financial aid to any
businesses. Still Mr. Markett is sure that many of his constituents want
him to vote for financial aid to Chrysler. What should Mr. Markett do?
Should he vote in Congress according to his own judgment or beneficial
economic policy, or should he represent his constituents' views?

The class might talk over such questions as these. 1) Any legislator has

constituents who differ on points of view. Which ones should he represent?

Should the proposition of people wanting some policy influence what Mr.

Markett supports? 2) Sometimes proposed legislation may be "good" for a home

district, but "bad" for the country as a whole. To which interest, the home

district's or the nation's, should a member of Congress pay most attention?

3) Is it right for Mr. Markett to be the representative of a district when he

cannot conscientiously "vote their way"? 4) Are some issues more serious than

others? Are there times when a member of congress must vote hisor her

convictions even if it means being defeated at the next election?

STATE LOBBYISTS SEARCHING FOR LOOPHOLES IN NEW LAW

By Jerry Moskal
Gannett Lansing Bureau

Lobby reform may finally be coming to Michigan, but not many expect the

care and feeding of state lawmakers to end.
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Already, lobbyists'are scanning the fine print of the law that takes

effect Jan. 1 for loopholes while some legislators root them on from the

sidelines.

"As long as they think that buying someone a hamburger or giving $50 to

their campaign fund will influence them (lawmakers), they'll do it," state

Sen. John Kelly, 1p-Detroit, argued. "They'll'find one way or another."

The stricter reporting requirements have been a long time coming. The

statute was passed five years ago, but-court challenges delayed its implemen-,

tation. Lobbyists claimed the law was unconstitutional.

'Among loopholes mentioned by lobbyists to avoid reporting requirements

are getting part-time jobs with the media, entertaining legislators' staffers

instead of the lawmakers themselves or even seeking exemptions as "religions."

Although they failed to prevail in the courts, they did persuade Ingham

County Circuit Judge Robert Holmes Bell to put.off the effective date until

New Year's Day.

Attorney General Frank Kelley lost that skirmish, but he won the war. 'He

argued that the effective date should be Sept. 22 when the State Supreme Court

declined to'review an appellate court fin4ing upholding the law.

Instead of requiring pre lobbyist registration under current statutes,

the new law:

Makes anyone spending more than $1,000 a year to influence officials

or $250 a year to influence one official to register with the state.

Requires quarterly itemized reports of spending more than'$25 in one

month or $150 in one year to wine and dine any one official.

Prohibits gifts worth more than $25 to a public official in one

month.
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Bars lobbyists from making loans to legislators or other state

officials.

Mandates lobbyists to keep all accounts, bills, receipts, papers-and

dgcuments for five years.

Provides varying penalties for violations, ranging upward from $10 a
4

day in fines. More serious infractions could bring finet up to $1,000-4Gr

individuals or $10,000 for organizations, and 90 days to three years in jail.

Kelley, the state's chief law enforcement official, hailed the high

Court's decision that paves the. way for implementation of the statute, saying

he's been pushing for the reform for two decades.

He complained, however, over the additional time the lower court provided

for compliance.

"They (lobbyists) may not have believed it was coming, but they had

plenty of time to prepare for it," said Mike Shore, his spokesman.

While the Senate's John Kelly saw nothing wrong with dining with a

lobbyist, he proclaimed his support for the law.

"Basically," he said, "I think it's a good idea. I think it could be

simplified in procedure. I hear the lobbyists complain about it, but they

complain about everything."

Kelly said he wasn't swayed in his decision making because a lobbyist

picks up the tab for lunch or dinner. Lawmakers draw $31,000 in salary and

$6,200 for expenses in Lansing.

"I have fairly firm convictions," he said. "I know what I'm doing.

have my agenda ... For the weak-hearted, it may have an effect. I don't

know. It hasn't influenced my voting record."

Eyebrows were raised when Kelly earlier this month used the Lansing

mansion of lobbyist J. Dennis Burns to stage a fund-raiser. But Kelly sees

-104-
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nothing wrong-with atKi. He noted that auto dealers, dentists and other

groups allow free use of their buildings for such activities.

"A house is different," he contended. "It's a lot more pleasant for

people to come to."

He estimated the $50ahead fundraiser netted his camp.O.gn coffers about

$5,000.

While the new law requires reporting of spending on wining and dining,

lobbyists aren't required to detail expenditures on tickets to campaign

fundraisers or for officeholder accounts. Those are reported by officials

under separate state laws.

Lobbyist Burns, who makes no secret of his disdain for the new law, isn't

shy about disclosing the number of fundraisers he attendS. He conceded that

attendance at these affairs may strengthen his clout for his 13 clients.

"I go to a fundraiser three, four times a week," he said. "I'm a

.believer in fundraisers anyway because it costs money to run for Office."

"I suppose you do gain influence. If you don't, why do you pay $50 to go

out to eat. You can eat for a hell of a lot less than that."

As for taking lawmakers out to lunch or dinner, Burns said, the purpose

is not to buy influence.

"I don't think anyone is influenced over a lousy $4.95 lunch or even ten

$4.95 lunches," he said. "It's one of the few opportunities to communicate

with legislators when you consider they're in session all morning to noon and

all afternoon to dinner."

State Rep. Dominic Jacobetti, DNegaunee, chairman of the House

appropriations Committee, said that while he voted for the lobby reform law,

he does have some reservations.
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"If my uncle is a lobbyist and his nephew gives me a gift upwards of $25,

he has to report that," he grumbled. "Why should he have to report a gift in

the family? Why doesn't everyone report that? ... If someone gave something

to my son or grandson, that has to 'be reported."

He said the reporting of lunches doesn't bother him.

"I don't go with those guys anyway," he said. "I can't remember the last

time I had lunch or dinner with a lobbyist. I go t.o my apartment and eat. I

don't care what (restrictions) they pass."

Lansing State Journal, 11/20/83



GOOD MARKET FOR EX-LAWMAKERS

By. Jerry MOskal

From the Lansing State Journal

You may find it hard to believe that it's better to give than receive.

But it's true.

Anyway, so it would seem from glancing down the list of Michigan's 300

registered lobbyists. At least 16 former legislators and 10 ex-government

officials who often in the past had been wined, dined and wooed by players of

the trade are now lobbyists themselves.

The latest to add his name to the list is former State Sen. Bill S.

Huffman, D-Madison Heights. He got so tired of receiving all that advice that

he resigned from the Senate to do a little giving.

Even though his seat in the Senate has hardly had a chance to cool, he

has already lined up four clients to represent before his former colleagues.

On his list are the M & B Equipment Co. of Novi, Madison ComMunity

Hospital, United States Oil and Gas Technology Conference and the Vettraino

Management Co. of Mt. Clemens.

Although that's a good start, he has,a long way to go to catch up to the

master ofoothe ctaft, former State Rep. James Karoub. It takes more than two

pages to list Karoub's clients - 33 in all.

Among those are food dealers, contractors, finance companies, health and

dental plans, hospitals, the Detroit Lions and Tigers, police, the advertising

industry, auto dealers, landscape architects and pharmacists.

Another state senator who resigned in recent years to bec*e a lobbyist,

John T. Cowman, apparently got off to a fast start, showing 16 affiliations.

Those range from opticians to nursing homes to cemeteries.



Not far behind is former House Republican Minority Leader Dennis

Cawthorne, who now has a stable of 14 clients, ranging from chemicals, rail-

roads and shipbuilders to schools and pathologists.

Former State Sen. Daniel S. Cooper, D-Oak Park, has insurance,

apartments, chiropractors, oil and real estate in his lineup. Former House

Speaker Robert E. Waldron, R-Grosse Pointe, who reigned during the '60s, is a

one-issue man. He represents the American Petroleum Institute.

It was almost natural that when former State Rep. William L. Jowett,

R-Port Huron, got into the business that the Michigan Funeral Directors

Association hire him. Jowett, who had been a funeral director, also has four

other clients.

Former State Rep. Tom Holcomb, D-Lansing, has bingo vendors among his

three clients; former Rep. Robert E. Dingwell, D-Lansing, the United Auto

Workers; former Rep. E. D. O'Brien, D-Detroit, distilled spirits; and, former

Sen. S. Don Potter, R-Lansing, assessors and municipal electric.

Former Rep. H. James Starr, D-tansing, has K-Mart and R. L. Polk Co.;

former Sen. Milton Zaagman, R-Grand Rapids, has 14 clients; former Rep. Robert

Mahoney, Er-Detroit, Michigan Hospitals; and former Rep. Joseph F. Young Sr.,

D-Detroit, represents Wayne County. His son, Joe Jr., is a member of the

House.

Then there are former state officials on the,lobbyist list - like William

N. Hettiger and Tom Drake, formerly on,Gov. William G. Milliken's staff;

former Labor Director Barry C. Brown; John R. Calkins, onetime agriculture

deputy director; Eugene B. Farnum, former director of the Senate Fiscal

Agency; David Froh, ex-director of the Michigan State Housing Authority;

Marilyn Jean Kelly, former State Board of Education member; David F. Machtel
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Jr., former House Republican-staff member; and Thoma00. Reel, ex-highway

safety planning director.

Jer Moskal hief of the Lansing Gannett News bureau,

I
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PROCEDURES FOR BEING PLACED ON THE BALLOT

Quail for Candidates

National Officials Elected

President

Must be a natural born citizen, at least 35 years of age, a resident within
the U.S. .for a minimum of 14 years. Limited to two terms. Salary: $200,000,
plus expense allowances.

Vice President

Same qualifications and term of office as president, Salary: $79,125, plus
expense alloWances,

U.S. Senators (Total 100)

Must be at least 30 years old, a citizen of the U.S. for 9 years, a resident
of the state from which elected. Every state has two Sepators. One third
(33) are elected every two years. Eligible for unlimited re-election.
Salary: $69,800 plus expense allowances.

U.S. Representative (Total 435)
Must be at least 25 years old, a citizen of the U.S. for 7 years, a resident
of the state from which elected. Elected every two years from districts
apportioned according to population. Eligible for unlimited re-election.
Salary: $69,800.

National Officials - Appointed

Cabinet Members
Heads of,U:S. Departments are appointed by "he president with the advice and
consent of the Senate. Departments include State, Treasury, Defense, Justice',
Labor, Interior, Agriculture, Health and Human Services, Housing and Urban
Development, Energy, Transportation and Education. Salary: $69,630.

Supreme Court Justices
The Chief Justice and 8 Associate. Justices are appointed for life by the
president with'the advice and consent of the Senate. Salary: $96,800 for
Chief Justice $93,000 for Associate Justice.

State Officials - Elected - Partisan Ballot

Governor
Must be at least 30 years old; a registered elector in the state 4 years
preceding election. Salary: $78,000 plus up to $20,000 expenses.

Lieutenant Governor
Same qualifications as governor. Elected with governor as a team. Salary:
$53,000,.plus up to $7,000 expenses.

Attorney General
Required only to be a qualified elector in the state. Duties: chief legal
officer of the state. Represents the state in all claims. Salary: $75,000.

;. .t
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Secretary of State
Required only to be a qualified elector in the stet* Duties: Supervises

elections; keeps state records; register motor vehicles; compiles and

publishes laws. Salary: $75,000.

State-Senator (Total 38)
Must be a qualified elector in the district represented. Term is concurrent

with governor. Salary: $32,000, plus $6,709 expense allowance, plus mileage
provisions.

State Representative (Total 110)
Must be a qualified elector in the district re resented. Salary: $33,200,

plus $6,700 expense allowance, plus mileage pro isions.

State Board of Education (8 members)
Must be registered and qualified electors the state. Duties: plans for

all public education and advises legislatuie as t financial requirements of

education, appoints the superintendent of public nstruction. Salary $80 per

diem for President of Board, $70 per diem for oth r members.

Board of Regents, University of Michigan
Board of Trustees, Michigan. State University
.Board of Governors, Wayne State University
Each board has 8 members who must be qualified and registered electors of the
state. Duties: supervises its own university and controls expenditures of

its funds. Salary: Expenses.

State Officials - Elected Nonpartisan Ballot

Judges
All judges in Michigan courts are elected. All must be licensed to practice

law in Michigan and at the time of the election must not have reached the age

of 70. Vacancies are filled by appointment by the governor. Judges so

appointed file affidavits of candidacy and run for office at the next general

election. Judges of the Circuit Courts, Probate Courts and District Courts
must reside in and are elected by the voters in the district served.

Supreme Court (7 members)
Nominateipat fall party conventions. Two are elected every two years on

nonpartisan ballot in general election. Salary: $74,000.

Court of Appeals (3 Districts, 6 Judges in each)
Nominated and elected at nonpartisan election in district in which they

reside. Salary: $71,040.

v.
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PETITIONS

Preparation

If you plan to circulate a nominating petition or a statewide ballot

que§tion petition in Michigan, you should first contact the election official

with whom your petition will be filed. The election official will provide you

with,the apTilicable-regulations, the number of signatures, needed on your

petition, the filing deadline and other essential informition.

Petition For Contact

I.

State or Federal Office which
represents an area arger than one
or county or which'Crosses county lines
Court of Appeals, Circuit Judge or
District Judge

Statewide Initiative, Constitutional
Amendment or Referendum

Secretary of State
Elections Division
Mutual Building
208 N. Capitol -

Lansing, MI 48918
(517) 373-2540

State or F4deral Office which
1

represents one county or less

Probate Judge

County Office

Precinct Delegate

County Clerk

City Office (City Clerk

Township Office Township Clerk

Village Office Village Clerk

School Office Secretary of
School Board

Community College Office Secretary of Community
College Board of
Trustees

1
Candidates for the following state and federal offices file petitions:
Governor, State Senator, State Representative, U.S. Senator and U.S.
Representative
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'Financial Disclosure.
V '

All st?te and local candidat s and many statewide ballot question groups

haalinancial disclosure obligations under Michigan's-Campaign Finance Act:
\ .

; ..:?

. ,

Contact the Secretary of State's Campaign Finance Reporting Sectp.z.in Lansing
.

.:4.

or your county clerk for details. Candidates running forfederalWfice

should contact the-Feder,g-Fleiilop Commission,-1325K Street, N.W.:,
.

.

Washington; D.C. 20463,.,,fprAisclqiUre inlormatiOn.
.

Obtaining Petitio?s

Candidates: The folloWlni-chart rists the type ofpetition that you must
t46,

use. Upon reques t, the election official(s) listed will provide you with a

reasonable number of petition sheets at no charge.

may also be purchased from c ommercial suppliers.

f
-Statewide Ballot Questions: Before you have your petition,sheets

Nominating petition sheets

printed, contact the Elections Division in Lansing for advice as a precaution.
--

against errors.

fr
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Petition For

ALL PETITIONS MUST BE IN'l'HE FORM

REQUIRED BY STATE LAW

Use Obtain From

Governor, State Senator .

State Representative,
U.S. Senator or U.S.
Representative

Partisan County-1 County Clerk
wide Petition

Court of Appeals, Circuit Non-Partisan City
Judge, District Judge or and Township
Probate Judge Petition

County Clerk

City Office Partisan or Non-
Partisan City and
Township Petition
(whichever is
appropriate)

City or County Clerk

Township Office Partisan City and Township or County
Township Petition Clerk

Village Office Partisan or Non- Village or County
Partisan Petition Clerk
(whichever is
appropriate)

School Office Non-Partisan School SecretarySecretary of School
Office Petition Board

Community College Office Non-Partisan School Secretary of Community
Office Petition College Board of

Trustees

Precinct Delegate Partisan Precinct County Clerk
Delegate Petition

1
Candidates who are permitted to use countywide petitions may use partisan
city and township petitions if they wish.

2
A separate petition form is designed for intermediate school district
candidates.
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Circulation

Nominating petitions are circulated within the area represented by the

office. Statewide ballot question petitions are circulated throughout the

state. Before a petition can be circulated, the blank in the heading of each

sheet must be filled in.

In the heading of a countywide petition sheet (Governor, State Senator,

State Representative, U.S. Senator, U.S. Representative and statewide

ballot question only) the name of the county where the sheet will be

circulated must be listed. The sheet may not be circulated in any county

other than the one named in the heading.

In the heading of a city and township, village, school or precinct

delegate petition sheet, the name of the county and city, township,

village, school district, or precinct where the sheet will be circulated

must be listed as appropriate. The sheet may not be circulated outside

of the area specified in the heading..

In the heading of all nominating petitions it will also be necessary to

fill in the candidate's name and address, po,litical party affiliation (if

the candidate is seeking a partisan office), title of the office, office

district and date of the primary election if held.

DO NOT CIRCULATE PETITION SHEETS WITH INCOMPLETE HEADINGS. IF A PETITION

SHEET IS FILED WITH AN INCOMPLETE HEADING, THE SIGNATURES ON THE SHEET ARE NOT

COUNTED. THE CIRCULATOR MAY NOT CHANGE THE HEADING ON A SHEET AFTER THE SHEET

IS SIGNED BY THE FIRST SIGNER.

Circulators

Circulators of nominating petitions and statewide ballot question

petitions must be registered to vote in the state of Michigan.

Circulators of nominating petitions for local offices may be required to

reside in the county, city, township, village, school district or

precinct where circulating; check state law and local statutes for

regulations.

The circulator must complete and date the certificate at the bottom of

the sheet after gathering the last signature he or she-intends to collect

on the sheet. Signatures on a petition sheet which are dated after the

date on the circulator's certificate are not counted.

All circulators should know where and when to turn in their petition

sheets to avoid filing delays.

Petition Signers.

If the petition is circulated on a countywide basis (Governor, State

Senator, State Representative, U.S. Senator, U.S. Representative and

statewide ballot question only), the signers must be registered voters of
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a city or township located within the county named in the heading.
Signers of countywide petitions must specify the city or township in
which they are registered. If the signer lives in a city that overlaps
county lines, the circulator must make sure that the sheet with the
appropriate county named in the heading is signed.

If the petition is circulated within a city, township, village, school
district or precinct, the signers must be registered voters of the city,
township, village, school district or precinct named in the heading. If

the petition is circulated within a city, village or school district that
crosses county lines, the circulator must make sure that the sheet with
the appropriate county named in the heading is signed. EXCEPTION: If

the petition is for a school office in a nonregistration school district
the signers do not have to be registered to vote; they must, however,
have the qualifications of a voter and must reside in the county and
district named in the heading. 1

Urge all signers to sign their names as they are registered. For

example: Mary Smith should not sign her name as Mrs. John Smith .

Every signer must include his or her address (including post office) and
the date.. A zip code number is not a post office address.

A signer is not permitted to sign for anyone else. For example: Mary

Smith may not sign for her husband.

All signatures must be signed in the presence of the circulator. A

circulator must not leave a petition unattended in a public place.

Filing

File your petition with the election official listed in the first chart.

Make sure you know the applicable filing deadline; late filings are not

accepted. If your filing is large, it is a good idea to call ahead.

If you want a copy of your petition, copy it before you file. The filing

official with whom you file may not have the time or the equipment to copy

your, petition when you file.

The Final Check

Carefully check each sheet before you file.

If a signer's address is left off, incomplete, or outside the county,
city, township, village, etc., named in the heading, cross the signature

off.

If the circulator did not complete the certificate, the sheet is invalid
and should be removed from the filing.
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If you are filing more than one nominating or statewide ballot question
petition, make sure that sheets from one filing are not mixed in with
another filing. 4

If the petition sheets have detachable tops withcinstructions or
advertising, remove them before filing.

Additional Filing Requirements

A candidate for Governor, State Senator, State Representative, U.S.
Senator, U.S. Representative or county office must file an Affidavit of
Identity (two copies) when making a petition filing.

A candidate for Court of Appeals, Circuit Judge, District Judge or
Probate Judge must file an Affidavit of Identity (two copies) and an
Affidavit of Constitutional Qualification (one copy) when making a
petition filing.

Any candidate who has changed his or her name within the last 12 years
must submit a Change of Name Affidavit when making a petition filing.

UPON REQUEST, THE ELECTION OFFICIAL WITH WHOM YOU FILE WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH
THE REQUIRED AFFIDAVITS.
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NOMINATING REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTISAN

AND NONPARTISAN OFFICES

All partisan and non-partisan candidates wanting to qualify for the
August primary ballot must file their petition with the appropriate clerk

by 4 p.m. of the ninth Tuesday preceding the election.

1980

Primary Election: Tuesday, August 5

Filing deadline:.4 p.m., Tuesday, June 3

1982

Primary Election: Tuesday, August 3

Filing deadline: 4 p.m., June 5

Incumbent judges wanting to be nominated for re-election must file

an affidavit of candidacy stating that candidate is domiciled in district,

is an incumbent judge, and will not be 70 years old by election day.

Affadavit must be filed not less than 120 days before Primary Election.

1980

Incumbent Judge Affadavit of Candidacy due: April 7

1982

Incumbent Judge Affadavit of Candidacy due: April 5

Partisan candidates; No party may have a candidate listed unless its

principal candidate received more than 5 percent of the total votes cast

for the office of Secretary of State in the last election at which a
Secretary of State was chosen.

AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTIONS Partisan Ballot

OFFICE &

TERM

U.S.

Seantor

(168.93)

6 yrs.

FILE

WITH

U.S,

Representative

(168.133)

2 yrs.

Michigan

Secretary

of State

Districts of

one county/or

less: County

Clerk

Districts of more

than one county:

Michigan

Secretary

of State

REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING

FOR CANDIDACY

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors equal to not less than 1 percent nor

more than 4 percent of the number of votes

cast by the party for Secretary of State in the

last election at which one was chosen.

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors equal to not less than 1 percent nor

more than 4 percent et the number of votes

cast by the party in the district for Secretary of

State in the last election at which one was

chosen.
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OFFICE &

TERM

Governor

(168.531

4 yrs.

1982.

State

Senator

(168,163)

AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTIONS Partisan Ballot

FII.E

WITH

Michigan

Secretary

of State

REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING

FOR CANDIDACY

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors equal to not less than 1 percent nor

more than 4 percent of the number of votes

cast by the party for Secretary of State in the

last election at which one was chosen,

Districts of $100,00 Filing Fee

one county or OR

less: County Petitions signed by qualified and registered

Clerk electors equal to not less than 1 percent nor
4 yrs. more than 4 percent of the number of votes
1982 cost by the party in the district for Secretary of

Districts of State at the last election at which one was
State more than chosen,

Representative one county:

(168.1631 Michigan

Secretary

2 yrs. of State

County County

Offices Clerk

(168.1931

4 yrs.

Clerk'

Register of Deedsl

Treasurer

Prosecuting Attorney

Sheriff

Drain Comm,

Auditor

Coroner

Road Comm.'

Surveyor3

Executives

al
$100.00 Filing Fee

OR

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

voters equal to not less than 1 percent nor

more than 4 percent of the number of votes

cast by the party in the county for Secretary of

State in the last election at which one was

chosen.

1. These offices may be combined by the

Board of Supervisors.

2. Applies Only to counties which elect an

auditor, In counties with a population over

1,000,000 the term is 6 years.

3. Applies only to counties which elect these

officials.

4. Filing fees are returned to those nominated.

County County

Commissioners Clerk

(46.411)

2.yrs,

$100.00 Filing Fee

OR

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors equal to not less than 1 percent nor

more than 4 percent of the number of votes

cast In the district by such party for the off ice

of Secretary of State in the last election at

which one was chosen.

AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTIONS Partisan Ballot

OFFICE & FILE. REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING

TERM WITH FOR CANDIDACY

Township

Offices

(168.349)

4 yrs.

Supervisor

Clerk

Treasurer

Trustees f

Township

Clerk

General Lew Townships

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors equal to not less than 1 percent nor

more than 4 percent of the number ,of votes

cast in the township for party's nominee for

Secretary of State in the last election at which

one was chosen. Petitions must have a

minimum of 5 signatures.

Charter Townships

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors equal to not less than 1 percent nor

more than 4 percent of the total number of

votes cast for the office of supervisor at the

last election. (42.4)

Village

Offices

(168.536a, bi

President

Trustees

Clerk

Treasurer

Assessor

City

Offices

Village primaries and elections, unless spec.

Iliad otherwise in a charter, shall be held the

3rd Monday in February (Primary) and the

2nd Monday in March (General).

Village offices are established by law.

11613821. Individual villages may establish

other offices and terms of office.

Offices, terms of office, and election proce

dures are determined by individual city

charters.

Precinct

Delegates

See 'Who's Who at the Grass Roots Level of

Politics', page 14.

AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTIONS NonPartisan Ballot

OFFICE &

TERM

FILE REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING

WITH FOR CANDIDACY

Court of Michigan

Appeals Secretary

1168.409) of State

6 yrs.

..1.1/

Incumbent

Appellate

Judge

J

Michigan

Secretary

of State

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors of judicial district equal to not less

than of 1 percent nor more than 2 percent of

the total number of votes cast In that appellate

district for Secretary of State in the last

election at which one was chosen.

13C
Affadavit of candidacy stating candidate is

domiciled within district, is an incumbent

judge, and will not be 70 years old by election

day. Affadavit must be filed 120 days before

primary election.



AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTIONS NonPartisan Ballot

OFFICE & FILE REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING
TERM WITH FOR CANDIDACY

Circuit Michigan

Courts Secretary

(168.413) of State

6 yrs.

Incumbent

Circuit

Judges

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors of the judicial district equal to not loss

than 1 percent nor more than 4 percent of the

total numbcr'of votes cast in that judicial
circuit for Secretary of State in the last

election at which one was chosen, In counties

over 1,000,000 population petitions must have

not less than 5000 nor more than 20,000
signatures.

Affadavit of candidacy, ,stating candidate is

domiciled in circuit district, is an incumbent
judge, and will not be 70 years old by electibn

day, Affadavit must be filed not less than 120

days before primary election.

Probate

Courts

(168.433)

6 yrs.

Incumbent

Probate

Judges

County

Clerk

(In probate

districts

comprising

more than

one county;

Michigan'

Secretary

of State)

Petitions signed by qualified and registered

electors of county or judicial district equal to
not less than 1 percent nor more than 4
percent of ,the total number of votes cast in

tharcounty or judicial district for Secretary of

State in the last election at which one was
chosen. In counties with a population over

.1,000,000 petitions must have more than 5000

but less than 20,000 signatures.

Affadavit of candidacy stating candidate is
domiciled in district, is an incumbent judge,

and will not be 10 years old by election day.
Affadavit must be filed 120 days before
primary election.

District Michigan Petitions signed by qualified and registered
Courts Secretary electors in district equal to not less than 1/1 of
(168.467) of State 1 percent nor more than 2 percent of the total

number of votes cast in that Judicial district for
6 yrs. Secretary of State in the last election at which

one was chos

Incumbent

District

Judges

Affadavit of c di acy stating candidate is
d 'oiled in stria is an incumbent judge,

nd wr e 70 years old by election day.
Affadavit must be filed 120 days before
primary election.

Municipal City
Courts C-hark

(168,426a)

In cities of

1,000,000 or more

population: Detroit

is the only

qualifying city
and the court

is Recorders Court.

In cities with

less than 1,000,000

population, municipal

courts (where they

remain) are governed

by local charters.

$100,00 Filing Fee

OR

Petitions sigried by qualified and registered

electors of city equal to not less than 'h of 1

percent nor more than 2 percent of total votes

cast In that municipality for Secretary of State

in the last election at which one was chosen,

131
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NOVEMBER GENERAL ELECTIONS Partisan Ballot

1980

General Election: Tuesday, November 4

1982

General Election: Tuesday, November 2

In addition to those nominated in the primary elections, the following

offices are included in the general elections.

OFFICE & FILE REQUIREMENTS FOR FILING

TERM WITH , FOR CANDIDACY

State Offices: Party files

1169,721 with Michigan

Secretary of

4 yrs. State within

24 hours of

Lioutenant conclusion of

Governor state party

Secretory
conventions

of State

Attorney

General

Nominated at fall party conventions,

Education Party files

Boards with Michigan

1168.2821 Secretary of

State within

8 yrs. 24 hours of

conclusion of

State Board state party

of Education conventions

Board of Regents

University

of Michigan

Board of Trustees

Michigan State

University

Board of Governors

Wayne State

University

Nominated at party conventions. Each party

may nominate two candidates for each board

to be placed on the November ballot.

NOVEMBER GENERAL ELECTIONS Non-Partisan Ballot

Supreme Party files

Court with Michigan

(168.392,392a1 Secretary of

State after

B yrs. fall

convention.

Incumbent Michigan

Supreme Secretary

Court of State

Justices

Two persons nominated by each party at fall

party conventions.

Affadavit of candidacy for the November
general election stating candidate is domiciled

in stale, is an incumbent judge, and will not

be 70 years old by election day. Affadavit
must be filed 180 days before term ends
(before July 51,

Not more than two Supreme Court Justices may be elected at any one general election,
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How are Presidents and Vice Presidents
of the United States Nominated at the Conventions?

Candidates for President and Vice President are nominated by two

methods--individual and party action declaration.

Presidential and Vicelpresidential candidates nominated through the major

parties are chosen at national political conventions, which traditionally meet

in July or August of Presidential election years. Delegates to those

conventions are chosen through some form of Presidential primary, some form of

caucus/convention system, or a combination of both. The delegate selection

process within the two major parties for the most recent Presidential election

began in 1980 in Iowa (on January 21) and was completed on June 28 (for

Republicans) and July 12 (for Democrats).

The pre-nomination campaign may begin within the Major parties as early"

,as a candidate wishes to announce and begin organizatin and fundraising.

Only funds raised after January 1 of the year preceding the Presidential

election year qualify for Federal matching funds,, however.
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How are Presi4nts and Vice Presidents elected?

The general election campaign for independent or nonmajor party

candidates may begin as -early as the candidates wish. Major party

Presidential campaigns traditionally begin on Labor Day and, therefore, last

approximately 2 months.

The Presidential election is actually a series of elections, by State and

the District of Columbia, to fill the office of Presidential elector. There

are a total of 538 electors. In 47 States and the District of Columbia,

electors are chosen by a winner-take-all, at large system, which awards al

the electors from any one jurisdiction to the popular vote winner therein; in

Mississippi and South Carolina, electors are :elected as individuals; and in

Maine one e ctor 'is chosen in each (of two) CongrOaiOnal districts and two

are chosen a arge. In s of these present opportunities--and other past

opportunities--for a divided electoral vote in a State, electors pledged to

differentPresidenial,candidates have not been elected from the same State

since 1916.

;

Elector candidates:pledgy to nonmajor party--or

independent-tPresidOtial ansi:,Vice Presidential candidates must satisfy

individual State laws regarding ballot access. The requirements vary greatly

from State to State. In 1980, although the Federal Election:Xommission listed

21 Presidential candidates appearing on 1 or more State ballots, only 14

candidates,were.on.the ballot in all 51 jurisdictions choosing electors:

Anderson (National Unity and 6 other party or independent,lines), Carter

(Democratic),HClark (Libertarian), and Reagan (Republican). These 4 tickets

together received over 99'percent of all popular votes cast.

-119-
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What are the qualificationsto vbWit a.national election?

In general the qualifications for voting in a national election are

established by each State or jurisdiction'Whicfi conducts the election.

However, the Congress, through' consti'tutio'nal amendments and statutes, has

, provided certain standards for participation in ,:Federal elections. The 24th

amendment to the U.S'. COnstitution.,prOhibits.d.polIitaXor any other tax from
. - .. .

being: A. prerequisite for'voting,and the 26th amendtent:prOvides that all U.S..

citizens who are 18 years of age or older cannot have.theit_right to vote

..

Act. AMendments ofabridged or lified on :account' of age:. The WAing .Rights

1970 provided-for the abolition of continual residency.requirements for voting

in Presidential elections and required the States to provide for absentee

registration and voting in Presidential elections.

OtherwiSe, in every State and the District of Columbia, a prospective

voter*s.tbe a U.S. citizen, resident of his or her State and, in most.

States, must register prior toyoting. MoStttates close their -registration

rolls 20 to 50 days prior to t e electiop. :Howevr, four States permit voters

to registeron the day of the elec,,ion and one State does not require any

registration..;

Who is responsible) for the Aoti'd4ct of elections

The-condn

the requ

the tis reme' °urt hat ruled, that Congress has the power to regulate Federal

elec in order to maintain the purity of the electoral process, and State

.:.electioni in order thatthey be in conformance with constitutional,

r'equirements.

in the lInite&.S.t-,- A

electians_is;t4e.40-6..onsibilityoCthe.Statessubject to

''of the Federal Constitution. The Constitution provides, and
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For most of opf.histoty',COngressional'regulation.Was minimal. In recent-

years, hoWever, Congress has enacted a number. of laws:to regulate elections'.

In addition, five amendments .to the ConstitutiorOthe.14thi 15th 24th,

114 the'26tk, 'direttlybear'oli the electoral process. Since ,1957.Congress,

exercising its constitutional authority, has enacted laws designedto prevent

racial discrimination in the election process, namely the Civil Rights Acts Of

1957, 1960, and 1964 -LIP196'S, Congress paSsed the Voting Rights Act which

'suspended for a stated period of time all tests and similar devices which had

been used to discriminate against minotitygroupS, partiodlarly_black
, , .,

citizens. This same legislation.atthorizedIFederal officerPto register

voters and to observe elections'. to insure that there was no diatti
In 1970, Congress extended,:fOr an additional period tif time, the test

suspension features of the 1965 Act and reduced the residence requirements

,:;,imposed by States as Trerequisite for voting for Presidential effectors. The

1970 amendments alsO:enfranchised'all citizens between 18 aid 21 years of age.

A short time::laeer the Silpreme Court held that Congress cOuld'lower:the voting

age only for Federal eleCtionb trhia ruling. paved the way for the rapid

adoption of the 26th amendment tothe.Constitution. 'In 1915 Congress'

again extended the Voting Rights Act, placed a permanent nationwideAian On the
. .

use of literacy tests and devices and 'expanded the Act to provide coverage for

,

minority groups not literate lin :English and to require,affedted States and

jurisditi.ions to offer certain kinds of bjlingual assistance to voters.

How was the choice of,a national election day made?

The Constitution provides [in- Article II, Section.1,1,:"The'Congress may

determine the time of choosing 'the electors, and the day on which they shall

give their votes; whichday shall be the same throughout the:yniied Sates."

In 1972; congress by 'law deaignatedthe first Wednesday In,December as the
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date for Presidntialelectors to meet and cast their votes for:President and

Vice President. This same Act required the States to "appoint" theit,electors

Within 34 slays of the date set for the, electors to vote. Following this Act

until 1845, there was'no national election day and each State fixed its own

date, usually in November, for the selection of Presidential electors. The

decision to. create a single national day for the selection of Presidential

electors grew out of the need to prevent election abuses resulting from

electors being selected on separate days in neighboring States. Thus in 1845-

Congress established by law that in each State the electors were to be

selected on the "Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of November

of the yea in which they are io be appointed." In 1872, the Congress adopted

legislation requiring States to hold their elections for Members and Delegates

,

......

to the U.S. House of Representatives on the same day. After the adoption of
, Y..,

thda7th amendment providingfor the direct popular election of U.S. Senators,

,Congress enacted legislation in 1914 to require that U.S. Senators also be

elected on the same Tuesday in Novemben;;

Tuesday was selected to protect the rights of persons opposed for

religious reasons to holding eleonSunday or traveling to the polls on

that day. Therefore, it was desirable to have at least one day.intervening

between Sunday and election day. The first Tuesday of the month was

eliminated because it might fall on' the first day of the month and

inconvenience businessmen.

From Our American Government, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,

1981.
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CANDIDATES' TO BE ELECTED

National Term

President and Vice President 4 years
U.S. Senators fi years
U.S. Representatives 2 years

State
,

Governor andLieilienant Governor 4 years
Secretary of. State 4 years
Attorney General 4 years
State Senators 4 years
State Representatives 2 years
Justices of Supreme Court 8 years
Judges of Courts of Appeals..... 6 years
Two members of each Board. 8 years

State Board of Education
Regents of University of Michigan

'Tfustees of Michigan State University
Governors of4layhe State University

County

Board of Commissioners 2 years
Prosecuting Attorney 4 years
Sheriff 4 years
Clerk 4 years
Treasurer.., 4 years
Register of Deeds 4 years
Auditor* 4 years
Surveyor* 4 years.
Drain Commissionerics 4 years
Mine Inspectors* 4 years
County Road CommissiOners* 6 years
Judges of Circuit**., Probate and District Courts 6 years

Townships

Trustees and Officers 4 years

* In counties where these offices are elective
** Some circuit courts .c6Ver more than one county

(Wayne, Oakland and Bay Counties elect a County Executive for
4 years.)
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WHO'S WHO AT THE COUNTY LEVEL

County and Congressional District Conventions

Pre-State Convention

County and congressional district conventions of each party are held to

elect delegates to its state convention. The state central committee of each

party determines the day on which its county conventions are held concurrently

throughout the, state. County conventions are held unless the county contains

more than one congressional district within its boundaries (168.592). These

areas hold district conventions. For example, Wayne County contains several

congressional districts completely within its boundaries and several which

extend into other counties. Oakland County contains parts of several

congressional districts. These counties hold district conventions. Less

populated areas of the state may have many county conventions within one

congressional district. District and county conventions operate in the same

manner. They are open to visitors and are held at the county seat unless that

facility cannot accommodate the delegates.

Post-State Convention

After the November general election the delegates to the county and

district conventions (except in counties having a population over 1,000,000)

reconvene by counties to choose the leadership of the county party

organization. Counties of over 1,000,000 organize by congressional district.

County Executive Committee

The county executive committee (168.599) is composed of persons most

recently nominated for county and state legislative offices plus members equal

in number to those nominees. The members are selected by the county

convention convened after the November general election. The county executive

committee

-124 -
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selects a chairperson, vice-chairperson of the opposite sex, secretary, and

treasurer of the executive committee and the county committee.

County Committee

The county committee is the backbone of the party organization and is

often called the work horse of the political party. It is selected by the

county executive committee which determines its composition using one of the

following structures as a base and adding many other persons: (168.599)

1. Two or more members from each ward of each city and two members from
each township in the county. Or,

2. Two or more members from each election precinct in the county.

This committee is large and contains workers, party faithful, precinct

delegates, and campaigners. During election years it attracts many workers

who are instrumental in waging campaigns. National party candidates depend on

county workers to do grass roots campaigning and detailed clerical work.

Congressional District Committee

The congressional district committee takes the place of the county

committee in counties with a population over 1,000,000. The officers and

members of the congressional district committee are elected in odd years, at a

district caucus of delegates to the spring state convention. Besides the

chairperson, vice-chairperson, secretary and treasurer, fifteen (15) member-

are selected to serve two years (168.600). State legislators living in the

district are also members of the district committee.

District committees in counties other than Wayne act as coordinating and

advisory committees within the district. The county committee is usually

responsible for the day-to-day operatioq of the party.

From The Green Grass Roots, League of Women Voters of Michigan, 1980-

A
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WHO'S WHO AT THE STATE LEVEL.

State Convention

Delegates to the state convention of each party include delegates elected

at its county and district conventions and all its incumbent members of the

state legislature. The state central committee determines the number of

delegates from each county by apportioning them according to the number of

votes cast in each county for the party's nominee for either President of the

United States or for the Michigan Secretary of State, whoever was elected in

the last general election. The state central committee also calls the

convention and selects the meeting place and date (168.598).

In even years the state convention is held in the fall. It decides

policies and nominates the party's candidates for Lieutenant Governor,.

Secretary of State, Attorney, General (168.72), members pf.the State !Board of

Education, Regents of the University o icigani Trudtee's.o.fichigak'State

-

Univetsity, Governors of Wayne,StateJJniversity,. 168.282Y,-,and.:Zustites:of:
.

the Supreme Court of Michipn. (168.392).

In odd years the state convention is held in the spring. Here delegates

select the state central committee members, its chairperson, and two

vicechairpersons (168.597). Its other officers are selected by the state

central committee at its organizational meeting.

State Central Committee

The state central committee is the most powerful party organization in

the state. The Democrats have 120 members and the Republicans have 97

members. Each party must have at least two men and two women.for each

congressional district (168.597). The Democrats apportion the rest of their

members to reflect the strength of the party in areas across the state. The

Republicans add the congressional district chairpersons. These members are
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chosen, along with the chairperson and two vice-chairpersons, at the spring

state convention (168.597). State central committee members need not be

official state convention delegates.

The state central committee calls, sets the time and place, and

apportions the number of delegates from each county for the state convention

(168.593). It formulates policy, carries on major fund raising, directs

political action, and advises local groups. Overall leadership of campaigns

for national and state offices is in its hands.

Governor

The Governor is the party's acknowledged leader having won the highest

office in the state. The Governor's party is the 'in' party.

State Chairperson

The state chairperson of the 'out' party (the party not holding the

Governor's chair) is usually considered that party's most important leader and

acts as party spokesman. This person directs party activities and works to

build up a party organization in order to win the Governor's chair and a

majority of the state offices. The state chairperson of the 'in' party is

responsible to the Governor for party operations and activities. The position

of state chairperson is highly contested, with campaigning and speechmaking to

win the votes of the delegates. In the past, conflicts for the position have

occasionally split parties and caused breaks difficult to mend.



Other Leaders

Other leaders in both parties are United States Senators, United States

Representatives, national committee members, leaders of the Michigan Senate

and House, county and district chairpersons from the most populous counties,

and influential leaders Of large interest groups.

From The Green Grass Roots, League of Women Voters of Michigan, 1980



WHO'S WHO AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL

National Convention

The high point of party visibility in the four-year election cycle is the

national convention in the summer of each presidential election year. Here

the party nominates its candidates for President and Vice-President of the

United States, adopts a national party platform which guides the direction of

the party at least during the election, and approves the nominations from each

state for the national committee. The number of persons admitted to a

national convention and how those delegates and alternates will be apportioned

among the states is decided by the national committee of each party.

This is the delegate composition of the 1980 national conventions:

- Democrat: 33311 National Convention Delegates, 141 from Michigan

- Republican: 1,993 National Convention Delegates, 82 from Michigan

Delegates to National Convention

Michigan delegates to the national convention are chosen by party rules.

A minimum of two thirds are selected by the eleCted states convention

delegates in a caucus of their respective congressional districts. These

district caucuses select the number of delegates allotted to its district from

/,'.among persons who have designated openly the presidential candidate for')whom

'..,they are committed (168.618). The remaining delegates, if any, are elected by

the state convention as a whole. All delegates from Michigan are elected as

nearly as. is possible proportionate to the popular, vote for each candidate in

the-presidential primary." Michigan delegates to the national cOnvention,must

vote for their designated candidate at least through two.ballots or until

released by the candidate. A presidential candidate must have received at

least 5 percent of the total vote for all candidates to receive a

proportionate delegation (168.619).
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Natnal-Committee

The national committee is the highest tier of the Political party

organization in the nation, but it does not control or exercise authority over

the day-to-day business of, the state and local parties. It makes high level

decisions, arranges for the national convention, and promoteg party

organization and financing.

The compositidn of the national committee varies in the two parties.

Both parties select one man and one woman from each state and the District of

Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. The Democrats have added the

Canal Zone and Guam. The Republicans include the state chairpersons of each

state. The Michigan state chairpersons of both parties are members of their

national committee.

National Chairperson

The national chairperson is the, top professional politician and is

usually selected after the national convention by the national committee

according to the wishes of the presidential candidate. The national

chairperson may be replaced by the national committee. The chairperson plays

an important role in the party's fund raising and coordinates campaign and

party activities. He or she frequently acts as the party's spokesman at the

national level.

Michigan National Committeemen and the Committeewomen

National committeemen and committeewomen from Michigan are selected

according to party rules. iThey take office at the close of the convention and

serve for four years. They are prominent leaders in state politics and wield

influence in party affairs. As representatives of their party, these people

travel about the country and attend many meetings and functions. They must

pay their own expenses for these activities.
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Presidential Electors

The President and Vice-President of the United States are actually

elected by the Electoral College (168.41). Each state has a number of

electors equal to the number of United States Senators and Representatives in

that state. Michigan has 21 presidential electors. In Michigan, in years in

which a President is elected, we select our presidential electors at the fall

state party convention. Each party's slate, of presidential electors is

pledged'to vote for that party's presidential candidate. When you vote for a

candidate for President, you really vote for a slate of electors. The

electors of the party whose candidate received the highest popular vote

convene in the Senate chamber i ansing at 2 p.m. on the first Monday after

the second Wednesday in December following the November presidential election

and cast their votes for President and Vice-President (168.47).

President of the United States

The President is the undisputed leader of the party. He is called upon

to use his considerable influence by campaigning to give support and

assistance to congressional and state candidates in areas where the party is

in trouble. An ex-President continues to. have influence and prestige.

P011itial Parties in Congress

After an election, members of Congress organize by party to choose their

leadership, and to select a Senate and Congressional campaign committee.

These committees raise lunds and campaign for Senators and Representatives,.

Sometimes the party leaders in Congress compete with the national committee

for control of the party organization. Congressional leaders.are a force in

the national party.

From The Green Grass Roots, League of Women Voters of Michigan, 1980
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POLITICAL PARTY ORGANIZATION IN MICHIGAN.

As a..y.O.ter 'you participate, in "grass roots" politics by voting for

precinet:delegate in the party primary. This election occurs in even numbered

years at the August Primary or the Pfesidential Primary according to party.

rules.

County /Congressional District Organization,,

Precinct delegates meet at county, conventions or congressional district

conventions to determine delegates'tO'the state party convention. After the

state convention, delegatesljneet again to choose2the:'county executive

committee and the congressional district committee. Congressional District.

committee members act as liaisons between the U.S. Representatives and party

constituents.

State Organization and Conventions

Delegates elected at a political party's county and congressional

district conventions represent the party's voters at the state convention.

Delegates caucus and are seated on the convention floor by congressional

district..

In the fall of even numbered years, state conventions are held to choose

party nominees for lieutenant governor, secretary'<of.state, attorney general,

the supreme court and education boards.

State conventions are held in the spring of odd numbered years to elect

the state central committee and other offices.

In presidential election years, state conventions, choose members-to serve

on the Electoral College which .elects the_President and Vice'PreSident of the

U.S..

From League of Women Voters of Michigan
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Political Party Structure
in

Michigan
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IMN,EXPECTING TOUGH CAMPAIGN

By Tom.GrOSeY
Staff Writer

U.S.Sen. Carl Levia,.D-Mich., predicted he will win a hard7fOught

re-elction campaign this year against a Republican challenger who will

probably outspend flit* "by about $1 million."

Republicans think he is vulnerable because of his thin margin of victory

in 1978 and because theTexpect Ptesideni 'Reagan to handily win re-election,

Levin said Because of that, "a 1 t bf money will be pouring into this
. , ,

state," he added.

Levin,"who now has a war chest of about $700000', said he expectS to

raise '$24-milTion during. the,.campaign.

.:The'NatiOnal,Republican Senatorial Committee has pledged $549,000 to the

GOP Candidate.'

The`. Detroit -born, freshman senatorinade his remarks at a Capitol.City

Airport news conference. Monday--one of six he attended to announce his .

re-election plans.

Conceding that Reagan looks like a winner today, Levin Said by fall the

margin'between Reagan and his Democratic, challenger significantly

_narrowed. Levin said he will be re-elected regardless ofwhether Reagan

carries Michigan.

Levin, 49, a Harvard-trained lawyer, would:nOt'predict who will win the

will be

GOP Senate primary, former U.S. Rep. Jim Dunn or retired NASA astronaut Jack

Lousma;

He declined to say who he would rather-run against.

. And although he said hellas polls showing ,him running far

Republicans, he also refused to releasethe:fignres. The polls
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o
because it's too early in the campaign and neither Dunn no Lousma are well

known, he said.

Although many observers give Lousma's well-heeled campaign the edge over

40

Dunn's, levin said it.would be'a mistake to discount Bunn, who' he 'said is
."0

running very hard,',hard-hitting campaign."

The Dunn7Lousma:race has been marked by a series of sharp attacks against 0

LouSma by Dunn. Many GOP leader's have chadtised Dunn for running a negative,

divisive campaig9.

Dunn has charged Lousma with being a carpetbagger with little knowledge'_

of state affairs. Lousma is a MiOligan native, but has lived Mostly in Texas

fOr the iast 25 years.

If he runs against Lousma and LousMa Vdn't seem to,Understandthe-

issues, that would be a legitimate campaign tOpiC, Ley.in said.o'
"But°I would nOtcall him a CarpetbaggerHmaybe a recent immigrant but

not a carpetbagger," Levin'added.--

°

Le,in" said .his campaign would stress new partnership between labor,

management and government."

Symbolizing this partnership, he said, ishis choice of campaign.
.

co- chairten: former UarPsesfdent Douglas Fraser and Chrysler,Corp. Chairman

Lee Iacocca.

Levin is a former Detroit City :Council member who won his first Senate

term by upsetting former Republican Sen. Robert Griffin by a 52-48 percent

margin:-

From the Lansing State Journal

After students read the articienn Levin "s re-election announcement! have
them answer and'inacuss the'fallowing questions:
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4
1. Where does the money come from for the campaigns?

2. 'The amounts of money are very high. What is the money used for?

3. How much does the success'of a campaign depend on money?

4. To you think campaigns should cost so muck?

5.' Could anything be done to make them less expensive?

,Ask for volunteers to find out how.much advertising costs on'radio and
television and 'in newspapers. 'What does it costto have flyers printed and

designed?

6. Dunmilhas referred CO Lousma as a "carpetbagger." What does.the term4

mean!

7. How .might the label effect Lcusma's chances of winning the primary?

0

-135-
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Or

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL

Donald Riegle
0

Senator Riegle (D-Mich.)' was elected to the Senate in 1976 after serving
as a repvesentative for 10 years. This article, written-in diary form, gives
an.inside look at,SeKlator Riegle's battle for his party's nomination. Senator
Riegle its ario the author ofa'book, 0 Congress, an account of the life and
work of a U.S. Representative.

.

The alarin clocic-rings early this morning: It's 5:30 a.m., and Michigan'
IV

Democfats will go to?fhe polls in just two weeks. One year ago, I decided to

put my 10-year career in the U.S. House of Representatives :on the line by
. .

seeking the Democratic nomination for the U.S. Senate seat of retiring Senator

'Phil Hart. The pace h been frantic. Putting together a staff and an

organizationlcapable of reaching the more than 700,000 voters likely to cast

bal,lots in the Democratic primary was difficult. Raising the necessary money

to,carry our message across 19 congressional districts, from Detroit to

Mafquette, continues to be a humbling experience.

The cause seems important to me, and I feel the outcome is vital to the

future of Michigan. However, even with four eandidates in both the Republican

and Democratic primaries, the press has, for its part, largely ignored the

race until just recently. Too often it has focused on opinion poll results

and apparent scandals. Fixtoo little attention has been give to the

candidates' stance on the issues, plans for the future and past records of

accomplishments.

Fortunately, after months of 16- and 18-hour days, sever. days a week, I

have built a base of volunteers and supporters. They have had multiplier

effect on my own campaigning. They continue to deliver campaign literature.

"They even help with my name identification by "freeway flashing" (holding

sign--bearing my name and ttie fact that I'm a Democrat running for the U.S.
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Senate--over freeways to catch the eyes of motorists traveling home or going

north for the weekend).

Nevertheless, the newspaper polls show me trailing, 44 percent for the

leader to my 17 percent. The other candidates only received 13 percent and 1

percent. My instincts tell me not to believe those numbers, and our own poll

figures show me dead even with a crucial and unusually large 25 percent of tine

electorate undecided. These undecideds hold the balance of power, and that is

why I must go flat out these last two weeks. I must cut down on sleep, if

possible. I must be prepared for the careful press scrutiny just'now coming

to the race and for which I pleaded for so long. Most important, I'just keep

my workers and staff going full steam. It is they who could make the

difference. If we miscalculate, or if we don't identify our voters, or if we

then fail to put forth the effort to get them to the pollsqlwewill have lost

one of our crucial advantages over the opposition--our grassroots

organization.

No Sleep 'til It's Over

So as I shower and shave and throw on my suit, I realize that my

exhaustion cannot last much longer. That is one curious fact about an

,election--you rest when it is over. Unlike a business, you cannot make up

your losses during the next quarter. There is no consolation prize. Sure I'm

young, and perhaps I could run again, but none of us can predict the future.

The competition might be even tougher the next time. And if I win, well, then

I become the nominee and there is another election in just three short months.

However, as the nominee of my party things will be much different.

Michigan will be a target state for both presidential candidates. That

means there will be national efforts to bring, the voters to the polls in

November. Certainly the strength of the presidential candidates' campaigns

-137-
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will impact on the Senate nominees. Many losing candidates have asserted that

they would have been the victors if only the presidential candidate had run

stronger or if they were running in a non-presidential election year.

But, it's July 1976, and Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale will probably

face Gerald Ford and whomever he picks as his running mate. Since Michigan is

The president's home State,--the-Replibilcan seriatb-rial-n-emifte-Vill definitely

have an advantage. For that reason, I am pleased that our campaign has taken

on a rather independent image. That is the way I am, and I think that is one

of the great strengths we will have during the last two weeks. Most of my

supporters have not been long-time Democratic party workers. They have been

attracted to our effort for many reasons, but'they are intensely loyal and

hard-working. I hope that their strong convictions and dedication allow them

to overcome the fatigue that I am feeling, and that I am sure they must be

experiencing.

A quick cup of coffee and off to the suburban Detroit plant gate to greet

auto workers as they head to work. You've got to greet them at the beginning

of the day, because after a long summer day in the factory, not too many

working people want to take time to chat as they leave work. They

particularly don't rant to chat with politicians. It's sad, but it's true.

In the closing weeks of the campaign, the candidate must maximize his

Oltime and go to the,areas where he is likely to find Democratic primary voters.

After figuring out where these voters are geographiCally, we have to determine

which-voters are firmly in my camp and which are solidly behind my opponents.

4;-.
With the race neck and neck, we need to isolate theAmdecided vot rs and

4f

appeal to them. Nevertheless, it's an improvement dver.my'positibn earlier

this year, trailing by such a significant margin that4I had to change votes as

well as convince the undecided voters to join our cause,

15;



Using the Media for Best Results

In addition to the active organization that is crucial, I had to have an

aggressive media campaign. There are just too many potential voters to even

hope to reach them all by !.r-to-door campaigning, literature distribution,

telephoning, "freeway flashing" and the like.

----
enoughhave-to be on TV and radio. . ''Y'ciu-have to be on often nough and at

the right times to reach your audience, and your advertisements must project

an appealing image. Thy logistics behind an effective TV campaign program are

complex. A great deal has to do with what they call "production,"

"timebuying," "market," "target audience," etc. But all of this hinges on the

campaign's ability to buy the time and talent needed to wage a competitive TV

campaign.

Raising money has turned out to be my most crucial obstacle to winning

the election. I know how to campaign. I know how to motivate people. I can

capture a majority of almost any audience I address. But I can never hope to

address enough groups to earn the votes needed in this primary. So, I spend

at least one-third of my time meeting privately with one person or in small

groups and occasionally with larger groups to secure the contributions

necessary to produce and place the all-important TV adds on the air.

We are living hand to mouth. It is now common for me to raise money in

the morning necessary to pay for an ad that will run in the evening. Even

though we are more successful than our opponents at raising money, we must now

cut back on literature and other resources for the field staff. I am troubled

by this and plan to contribute some of my own limited personal funds to see

that one last printing of leaflets is ready for distribution the final weekend

before the election. It appears that there is no way we can avoid going into

debt. We must win! How else can we pay our debts?

-1391.55



So,- off I go. A quick glance at the schedule, which reads like a script

for an endurance contest: plant gates, a fund-raising breakfast, a press

conference, a speech before a group of United Auto Workers retirees, a

fund-raising luncheon, followed by some campaigning in a shopping center and a

quick trip to the airport for a flight to another media market and another

-pressconference%--A-naiiie 6f clothes and a-;i1OWerlIiEI am on time-lefore

going to a cocktail party fund-raiser and dinner. Then I'll have to leavd to

. go tO acandidates..". debate before an important labor group. Finally, I am

slated to: ppear live 'ori a local radio call-in program. I hope I'm still

awake by then!

Used by permission of the Close Up Foundation
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By Strat Douthat
Associated Press Writer

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. -,Har6,14.8iaasenis appearance in West Virginia's

Republican presidential priMary.could well be the last hurrah in a unique

political career that dates:back to 1938.

The 77-year. eldMinnesotan seems resigned to his fate, whether history

judges him a semi-.ComiP4erennial candidate or a man who cared so deeply that

'STASSEN'MAKES LAST TRY, MAYBE

he was willing ,to:sUbjectAimaelf repeatedly tothe slings and arrows of a

political misfOrtute.

Asked Thlirsdayo estimate his chances in; the June 5 primary, the last of

the 1984 campaign; .h'e could- say only,'"The power-bf the Incumbency isso

Be was more:Trecise .in discussing the. ea6OnS

Challenge Ronald Reagan.

"What I amshOPing to. do is make this

behindJiis

campaign

low-budget'

a ,referenduip on Reaga s

policies," ,h,e4old::ahandfUl of rePorters.at alCinfOrmal.neWs conference 'on

the steps pf.:.teTahelt.Gounty Courthouse,'

somebody hap toraiseHthe issues..."

Stassents. first run for the White House was

,captured thaGOPnomination.

Sirce-ihen, the three-time Minnesota governor has had his nariieon:ball

in eight presidential races. And he has become a

perseVeraCe -,:prperhaps fuiility,

His repeated attempts to gain the presidency have maddAlia:name

'tb millions oLAmericans, most of whom probably `would WPt .'recognize him-On.t e
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Dressed in a gray pinstriped suit and wearing an impeccable gray toupe,

Stassen reviewed his career for a young radio reporter who wanted to know how

many times he has tried for the presidency. His strong voice and clear gaze

belied his age.

"You know," he told her, "I got my start when I was elected governor of

Minnesota. I was the youngest person ever to be elected governorof a stata."

The year was 1938 and Stassen,.a lawyer, was proclaimed the 31yearold

"boy wonder" of American politics.

,"put I want to know whTyou:are running for president," the young woman

persisted.

Stassen smiled -- a small, inward smile, almost a sigh.

"Had some younger person, a person with views similar to mine, stepped

'forward to disc'usS'thaSe crucial issues, then I.woladmot be here," he said.

"You know, the '48 campaign against:Dewey was my most serious campaign. Since

then, I-have entered these races largely to talk about the issues."

Stassen, who has law offices in Minneapolis and Philadelphia, plunked'

down $2,000 to enter the West Virginia primary to talk about the issues in

general and Reagan's policies in particular.

"He is terribly wrong in his foreign policy and on his domestic economic

policy," said Stassen, whose only'other primary-campaign this year was in New

Hampshire.

"America should be strong, but it also should be reserved,in the use of

its power," he said. "Reagan is making terrible mistakes."

Stassen said he was appalled by the president's willingness to use

"excessive force" in pursuit of his foreign policy objectives.

"He was wrong to send the Marines into Lebanon, as everybody no knows,"

he said. "He should have sent in ambaSsadors with brains and kept th troops
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in reserve instead of sending them in, as he did in the Caribbean and as he

appears to be getting ready' to do in Central America."

On the home front, Stassen said, the president's economic policy has

consisted mainly of fighting inflation by keeping miiiions of American's

unemployed.

"We need greater restra nts ontheekceSsive use of:tiedit to finance

the:ke.giant corporate mergers, which bring about more unemployment, and we

need to change our world trade policy and rebuild our steel industry," he

saA. 1.

In all, Stassen said, he probably wort,:t spend more than 5,000 in West

Virginia, if he spends that much.

"New Hampshire was the-curtainraiser

he' said.

and West Virginia is the finale,"

He smiled when asked if it also is the list act in his political career.

"Who knows?" he staid: "The legend is that °.fiany,'of my ancestors in Norway

Still were sailing their:Viking ships;., at age 100,:,

Have students read and discuss articl Why do people run for office?
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ELECTIONS IN MICHIGAN

Elections, and their regulation, have, traditionally been a responsibility

of states, and State laws have varied considerably in terms of who is eligible

to vote, requirements for registration, when elections will take place, and

types of elections to be, held. Over .a period of years, a number of federal

laws and constitutional amendments have been passed which now prescribe some

basic election policies relating to voting rights which all states must

follow. Within these constrains, states con.tinue to be responsible for

condUcting and administering elections including preserving the secrecy of the

ballot and. guarding against .r.O.O.ng abuses. In Michigan' it is the job of the

Director of. Elections in theDepartment of State to, carry out these

responsibilities.

N..11V I vs,vote

Tke Elections Division, headed by the director, has the general

responsibility for implementing state election laws. The division prepares

rules, regulations and instructions about elections; advises local election

officials about proper election procedures and furnishes a manual of

instructions for their use; publishes indexed pamphlet copies' of registration

and election laws; prescribes standard forms, reports, notices, and supplies;

prepares the form of ballot for any proposed constitutional amendments; and

investigates, or causes to be investigated, possible violation of election

4
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The responsibility to carry out.the operation of elections in accOrdAnce

with state law is delegated by the state to local gev*nment clerkS'.

(

Kinds of Elections

A. Primary Elections--held for the'purpose bf ,nomirratits.-pOlitical party

.! ,- 4 7c4i'
candidates for specified Offices. Michigan thars twOMpes of,primary

elections:

1. Presidential Preference Primary, held on the thir-Tnesdayin May

presidential election years to indicate the preference 0f Michigad

q.

voters for presidential nominees. Depending upon part}, rules, mthich

Must,be filed with the secretary of state by January 1 of a

presidential electionyear, party precinct delegates may be elected

in theepresidential primary.

2. Statewide Primary, held on the Tuesday after the first Monday in

August before the general November election in even-numbered years.

Party,nominees are chosen in applicable years for governor, U.S.

representatives and senators, staterepresentatives and Senators,

state officers, county officers, county commissioners, and township

officers. Nominees are also selected from among non-partisan

candidates for judges of,the Court of Appeals, Circuit, District,

and Probate courts.

B. General Elections--held on the first Tuesday following the first Monday

in November of even-numbered years to elect from the nominated candidates

in all parties the various local, state and national officials; to elect

judges on a non-partisan ballot; and to decide any proposed ballot,

issues.

-145-
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On the bal.\\ot:

Presidential Years
Partisan nominees for:

V
President and vice president
U.S. senators and representatives
State representatives

*2 members of the State Board of

*2 members of the governing boards
of University of Michigan,
Michigan State University,
-Wayne State University
County officers
County board of commissioners
Township officerf

Non-partisan candidates for:

*Justices of Supreme Court
Judges of Appeal, Circuit,
District and Probate Courts

Non-Presidential Years
All of the list to the left except:

President; and vice president,
and county officers,

plus

Governor (and lt. governor *)
State senAtors

*State attorney general
*Secretary of state

C. Odd-Year Elections-for Cities and Villages. The law provides for,

elections to be held on the first Tuesday,after the first Monday in

August (primary) and November (general) in odd-numberelyears for the

nomination and election of city officers. Local ballot issues may also

be voted on at these elections. However, a city or village charter may

designate another means of nominating officials (e.g., party caucus) or

another schedule of elections. A city may also choose by ordinance to

hold the odd-year primary election in September.

;.D. Special Elections. Defined by law as "any election other than a regular

election called by a competent authority for the purpose of choosing

officials to fill vacancies in public office, or for submission to the

electors of any public question." Special primary and general elections

are required to fill vacancies for reasons other than expiration of a
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term (e.4.,',death, resignationdisability, recall), with dates *set by

. *
the official or .legislative body at the appropriate level of gliwerilment.

The governor is responsible for calling special elections to fill

vacancies in the offices of U.S. representative, State senator or

representative, and must give notification to the appropriate county

clerks.

E. School Elections (local)...The condutt of local school district

elections, 'for members of 'school boardS, millage and/or bonding proposals

is governed by state laws applying to all electio

From The State We're In, League of Women Voters of Michigan
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National C,onvention
Both the<Republicans and Democrats hold their
Jnational conventions the summer,before the election..
-TheSe last' about fout days., The7national convention
ohdoses..the.presidential-,candidate, whO then,picks a
'itice,presidential runningmate..

The Road/To The White 'House

/cal and State Conventions
ieetings begin at the township or precinct level. The
embers of each 'political party meat and elect
lelegates to the district and then to the state
:onventions. At the state convention, delega es-are
:hosen to represent the.state at the n tional
:onvention. At each level the , ptesid ntial
landid4xes compete to get their delegates. elected:

Primary -Elections
. v

Some states have primary elect%
.

rather than
conventions.' The ,presidential ,ca ! .ates campaign
against.each othet.' In some states t e primaries are
called Oesidentialpreference primaries, which mean!
that the voters vote fOr,a particular candidate. In

lither'states they vote indirectly.for.a candidate by
:i:voting for IiiAher delegates.

fir:

Election Day
.The Tgesday after the Titst,Mondi0 in November is
electiOn ,day:' The voters chonse a president 'by

t
vot{rtg for the electorS pledged to'his candidacy.

Electoral College
It

, . .

:takes ;70.'out of 538 electoral votes to become ,
,

presidept. The number ,of electors. is equal to the:
total membership. of theliouse.-.0 kepresentatives and
the Senatei plus three for the'lliisttictof Columbia.
he electoral college meets officially.inDecember to
confirm the results of the,: election..

,.

d by°permission froMthe, Close Up Foundation.,
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Voters of each Political
Party in YOUR Precinct
in a Primary Election-

elect
, ,

,

PRECINCT DELEGATES
to County or Congressional

District Convention

who elect
.,

DELEGATES TO
State Convention

,

A

. :

who elect

DEL ..TES TO
Natignal Convention

who nominate

st

o

CANDIDVES for President
and Vi N President of the

U.S.

From The State We're In, League of Women Voters of Michigan.
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PRESIDENTIAL CAUCUSES

The caucus systemNs a more complex and lengthy delegate selection method
7

thanyprimaries. Instead of" presenting voters with a single primary election
.1;0

ballot, the caucus is a iliulti-tiered system spread out over a'number of

months. Turnout Wcaucus states is usually much lower than in primary
o

states, and caucus, participants are latgely committed party members and
6

activists. '

The. first step of the,process begins when party members meet in

grassrcigts lopal precinct meetings to select delegates to the next'stage of

the process, usually county conventions. The precinct caucuses are open to

all' party members and take place_in meeting halls and homes all across the
11.

caucus state (inAowa there may be as many as 2,800 such meetings this year).

The participants, mot of whom openly declare their candidate preference,
4

elect delegates to the County conventions. The county conventions then elect

delegates to a 'tate convention, where the national convention 4plegates are

chosen. ImIowa, the county'convenpions are usually held in April and the

state convention in mid-June.

Under Democratic party rules, 4t, each point in the process the

presidential preferences ot::the delegates chosen to go to the next stage must

proportionally reflect the piesidential preferences of .the people attending

the caucus or convention.- 1',

a.

The presidential candidates openly campaign for
4,

votes only during the

first stage of the process--the mass precinct level caucuses.

1# 44 x

-J50-
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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES

Presidential primaries consist of two basic types: the presidential

preference primary in which voters vote directly for the candidate they wish

to nominate, and the delegate selection primary, in which voters elect

delegates to the national conventions. Some states hold presidential

preference primaries in which the actual delegates are chosen by another

method, such as conventions. In this case, the delegates are expected to

support the preference primary winner. In most states that hold delegate

selection primaries, the presidential preference of the delegates is indicated

on the ballot, so voters can express their presidential choice by voting only

for delegates pledged to a particular candidate.

There are a number of ways in which delegates from primary states are

allocated to candidates, the two most prevalent being the winner-take-all

method and the proportional representation method. In a winner7take-all

primary, the presidential candidate receiving the most votes, either on a

statewide basis or in a particular congressional district, wins all the

delegates, again either statewide or district-wide.

In a proportional primary, the delegates are divided up among the

4
candidates in proportion to the percentage of votes each candidate receives.

Forexample,a candidate who gets 50 percent of the vote gets 50 percent of

the delegates, while a candidate who gets 20 percent of the vote gets 20

percent of the delegates. Under Democratic Party rules a candidate must

receive at least 20 percent of the vote to win any delegates.

Used by permission of Newsweek. From 1984 Presidential Election Handbook.
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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES

"A primary fight, at any level, is America's most original contribution

to the art of democracy." wrote Theodore H. White in The Making of the

President 1960. In a primary election, the voters choose their party's

candidates for elective office. Presidential primaries are used to pick

delegates to the national conventions that name each party's candidates.

In ale nation's eaihest days, Presidents were chosen by party leaders,

generally men of stature. From the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln

in 1865 to the turn of the century, the choice of presidential candidates was

left in the hands of the party "bosses," men like "Boss" Tweed in New York and

Abraham Ruef in San Francisco, whosemethods of manipulating the voters were

notoriously corrupt. Bosses wanted Presidents .they could control through

Congress, and their selections have gone. down in history as undistinguished at

best.

Early this century, the Progressive Movement, a broadbased reform

campaign which went on to form a political party, worked for social change,

including measures that would give control of key political processes such as

presidential nominations to the voters of the party, rather than the bosses.

The direct primary election, where voters finally got their say, was one

reform the Progressives succeeded in pushing through. Since then, bossism has

waned.

Presidential nominees are, still chosen in nationdl conVentlAnTs4 as they

have been since the first convention , However, a largd, number of the

convention delegates are now elected in,ste primaries or have instructions,

based on the popular state vote, to supportt, a specific candidate. By 1976,

three quarters of all Democratic naiional,convention delegates and more than

two thirds of Republican delegates were chosen in primaries'. Not all states
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have primaries, and the balance of delegates is still selected by party

organizations in closed seate.caucuses.

It has been suggeite0 that this tumble of state conventions, primaries,

and caucuses be replaced by several regional primaries - -or indeed that the

whole process of nominating a party's presidential candidate be taken care of

in one nationwide presidential 'primary. However, the

amalgam as it is- -will not soon be charged.

present syStem--an

Why are some primary elections more important to candidates than others?

WoulcLyou change the primary system? Ifso, how?

IN CONGRESS. JPLY 4. 1776.
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THE.CONVENTIONS

There:, is something about 'a national cpnvention.that makes it as
fascinating as a revival br-a hanging. It. is vulgar, it is ugly, it is
stupid, it is tedious, its hard bath .on the-cerebral centers and the, gluteus
maximus, and yet it is. soMehowcharming. One sits.thrOugh. long sessions 4
wishing heartily that all delegates were dead and in bell-=andthen:suddenly
there comes a sh6w.so,gaudy and hilarioUs, melodramatic andOpsCene, so
unimaginably exhilarating and preposterous that one lives'a gorge9uSyear
an hour 4' 4 .4itle

M10 f

Mencken, 1921

Nominating conventions have changed in almost every way imaginable

H. L. Mencken cast his satiric eye on this uniquely AMericanA.nstitution.
. .

Gone is the "brokered Convention" in which a Small group, f "kingmakers" 'Chose
A..

. 4
a presidential candidate in .a "stoke-filled room;" gone too, is 'the "favorite

son" candidate -- powerful governors or senators,,,i4ho'tried to hold their state

delegations as bargaining chips or merely sought a Moment of glory at a*

national convention. Today;:the choice of a president

frequently a foreggne-cOnclusionthe delegateaMerelyg4t

made earlier by the primary Voters.

the choice

Party leaders pective

nominee, ever aware of the omnipresent, television ca

keep the speeches short,the demonstrations under

under wraps. Their goal is to condudt a huge pep

co

ral

completewith pOmP and:ritual, carefully hestrated

dcisof conventions Aitrwoul**e toStill, aficio
.

conyentions'offoday offeetheir .fair share of melodrama.

and tuMult, few conventions could match jat of the
.

.

0
4 .

;deMOnS4ratbrs battle4 police in the

?.

delegates traded bioWs and. television

d by,"g444 squads." Or what cOnvention"could '1/4* as

e mightily to

controversies

r the party,

ime d(1

c teMent

'1968,4hen'thbusandyif
m-ft
i.71-0,1e inside the 64W.g

2.- 1.- +-

Y.re were at frogke
A ,

agree the

For sheer'

Democrats,

streets of Chica

'Arprising as ehe Demdi

stormed: the convention a d captured

.attC gathering of 1972 when George McGOvern 'army"

the party? Even the relatively acid
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,
Republican convention of 1980 had its moments o as when,Ronald

Reagan tried to entice former President Gerald Fei nfa "dream ticket."

Functions

That conventions, have continued to survive41.7.and that they continue

to excite and surprise--is a tribute to the unit functions they perform for

2

firrierican political parties. They serve five m ;furietions forimrties.

...Presidential and vice - presidential candidatesA;FT6Minated. bbilventions

write platforms presenting the party positi66 1,11144CsrApiies. Conventions,

;determine procedures and policies the par fore the next

conventianA Conventions are gigantic campai

ar
,

_.opposition set the tone for the fall campaign
4111%,,P

Air
the conventiorrtelps to :heal wounds that may have,:,: tts.kopened: dUring the

di4Isive s'fru le over he, nomination.. Fin #,conventions

wbe;re

4;, ., ,

inteedea groups can present their

e attacks on the

itement surrounding

'Altough the functions and mectia

conventions are si4lattheir tone and

serve as forums

kRepublican and DemocratiC

nor can vary dramatically.

-Delegates to'Republica1 conventions tend to reflect the party's electoral

base: people whoirewealthier anK"fistter educated, ,occupy managerial or

.

professional positions or nun smalI4k iw'finesses.
.

Recent Republican conventions

aVb beepAWeter, more deliberatiVe gatherings than thoSe of the Democrats
,. .

. , .
.,:r ,

'-;i.

kntitableexC
,
ptions being., the colservatifi-moderate battles between Barry

l, ,- 1

Goldwater ant Nelson Rockefeller 1964 and Ronaldlteagan and Gerald Ford in

`1976).` 4emocratic conventions,, reflecting the diverse, oftentimes

..i,

k _.'antagonist.. C interest groups that come under the majority party's umbrella,

havg.,tend ge to be noisy, divisive, bitterly fought affairs.
) t
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Mechartics

Delegates arrive at the convention having been selected in,a bewildering

variety of ways: through binding primaries, state party caucuses and

conventions or by appointment. In recent conventions, as many as

three-quarters of the delegates have been selected through primaries which

require them to remain bound to a particular candidate. This has led to

criticisms that delegates are little more than "programmed robots" with little

real power at the convention. This year the Democrats have increased the

flexibility of delegates by repealing a controversial 1980 rule that forced.

delegates to vote fcir their original presidential preference on the first

convention ballot.

If a front runner arrives at the convention with the nomination sewed up

or if an incumbent president is expected to be renominated without a

challenge, delegates do littleshxcept concentrate'on having a good time and

putting the party's best foot forward. Such conventions take on the air of a

coronation. At the 1972 Republican convention, the renomination of Richard

',11:4.xon was so carefully orchestrated and programmed that every minute of the,

convention ran according to a prepared script.

If, however, the nomination is tightly contested and no candidate has a

clear lead, the delegates and the candidates plunge into a frenzy of activity:

the candidates attempt to control the delegations-pledged to them while

winning over unpledged or wavering delegates; the delegates caucus in hotel

room sand on the convention floor, wheeling and dealing away their support.

Because conventions are such huge, potentially unruly gatherings (there

will be nearly 4,000 delegates at this year's Democratic convention and

slightly fewer at the GOP gathering), candidate organizations are run like

military machines. Political scientist F. C. Atherton describes the
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convention operation run by Gerald Ford in 1976: "The convention floor was

divided into zones each coordinated by a floor leader wearing a red hat for

easy visual identification... "Eascli' floor leader had'phones tied to the Ford

trailer [and] into the -delegations through assistants responsible for the

states... Wavering delegates might be contacted by operatives from the floor,

by a designated Ford 'delegation monitor' or by a backup system of eight

'floaters' roving the floor... The Ford-committee went so far in their

preparations as to have repairmen standing by to replace sabotaged_ phone

lines."

Only on rare occasions does the nomination battle last until the actual

balloting for president (not since 1952 has a convention of either party taken

more than one ballot to select a nominee). Usually, the side without enough

votes for the nomination tries to establish a test vote on an issue prior to

the balloting in the hope that, somehow, this will change the chemistry or

alter the atmosphere of the convention. This test vote, which is usually

decisive in determining the eventual nominee, can occur during a 4ebate over.

the seating of a delegation,. over a convention rule, or over a controversial

plank in the party platform.

A classic example of this occurred during the 1972 Democratic convention.

George McGovern entered. the convention with a bare majority of delegate votes.

McGovern's opponents (known.as the ABM movement--Anybody but McGovern)

attempted a last-ditch effort to deny McGovern the 'nomination by challenging

the seating of the pro-McGovern California delegation. McGovern won the

challenge through ingenio s parliamentary maneuvering and went, on to clinch

the nomination.
flP

Similar make-or-break votes arose at the 1976 Republican convention,

where Ronald Reagan tried to force. Gerald 'Fold to name his vice presidential
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candidate in advance of the balloting, and at the 1980 Democratic convention,

where Ted Kennedy attempted to force the convention to free delegates, pledged

o Jimmy Carter. In both cases Ford and Carter won the vote and the

nomination,

left:

Once the presidential nominee is chosen, the Convention has of big job
.,,
,-43..

:,

nominating a vice' presidential candidate. While in theory the

delegates make the chorce, customarily the preSidential nominee is allowed to

select his own running mate. Traditionally, the vice' presidential candidate

is someone who can "balance the ticket." For example the two candidates may.

'come from different geographiii parts Of the country. A southerner may be

picked to run with a Northernetor an urban candidate'from a big populous

state may be matched with someone from a small rural state. Political

considerations can also be decisive. Ronald Reagan picked George Bush as his

running mate largely to appease moderate factions in the Republican party.

Jimmy Carter chose Walter Mondale to reassure traditional.Democratic liberals.

While ticket balanding remains a paramount consideration in choosing a vice

presidential nominee, recent presidential candidates have been giving more

consideration to a,'nominee's actual qualifications for the office and whether

the or she could assume the duties of the presidency. Tom Eagleton's

resignation from the Democratic ticket in 1972 following his hurried selection

by George McGovern prompted presidential candidates to take more time and care

in selecting their running mate. Jimmy Carter, for example, conducted

extensive preconvention interviews with prospective running mates before

selecting Mondale.

Creating Party Unity

After the dust settles and the presidential and.vice, presidential

nominees are selected, the party tries to ring together the various
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candidates and party factions that have confronted each other during the long

primary campaign and the heated days of the convention. Sometimes the

victorious candidate will make concessions to the loser on the party platform.

Or the winner may select ,a party chairman, or vice presidential candidate

favOred.by the , loser. Typically the preSidential nominee will use his

acceptance speech lo mount a call for party unity. 'Major party figures will

troop onto the stage as the convention comes to a close,to pledge their

support in the upcoming campaign.

Sometimes, however, the calls for party unity just don't come off;

personal feelings may run too high and Political wounds cut top deep. In

1972, George McGovern quiCkly found out that his convention. triumph was a

Pyrrhic victory. 'Important.factions and figures-in the Deycratic party'

refused to support McGovern in the general eleCtion. In 1980, the bitter feud

between Ted Kennedy and Jimmy Carter was never papered over, hurting Carter in,

his campaign against RonaldReagan.

If present trends continue, the 1984 Republican convention will probably

.exhibit a high degree of party unity. The Republicans may, in fact, hold a

love-in to rival that of Rid-lard Nixon's 1972 renomination.

The Democrats, on the Other hand, seem to have all the elements in hand

to guarantee another divisive convention free-for-all. If so, the Democrats

may haye a hard time rallying the party faithful for the general election

battle.

Used by permiss

, 47=!..

Newsweek from 1984, Presidential-Election Handbook

4'
eivA,
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Agenda of Notional Nominating Conventions
First Day

,
Opening cerenionies(prayer, Pledge of Allegiance, tIr

National Anihem)
Welcorningspeeches(governor of host state and mayor
of host city)

..:-Treastifiaks report(treasurer of the`national.committee)
Cliairnaes report(chairman ofIlic national committee)
Keynote address'

.S.r( and Day

.

ts ,

Opening cerenitinies
Credentials Committee report
Rules COmmitteeieport.

Platforin Cm-Minuet! report

Day.

Opening ceremonies
Nominations for presidential candidates
Roll call for presidential nomination

-

Fourth Day

Opening ceremonies
Nominations of vice presidential candidates
Roll call for vice Presidential nomination
Acceptance speeches \Vice presidential 'nominee,.
. Presidential nominee
Adjournment....

176
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PARTY STRUCTURE

Michigan political parties are organized on the principle of "grassroots"

participation, meaning the party:members are the source of strength and power

as indicated in the following chart.

Precinct Delegates. The key to member participation in the party is the

precinct delegate, the citizen's voice in the party and the neighbbrhood

sea

representative to the county or district conventions. Party precinct

delegates are elected by direct vote at'the' fall primary in non-presidential

years, and in either the August primary or.the presidential primary ,in

presidential election years. Each party determines its number of delegates in

each voting precinct.

Any registered

filing a nominating

voter may run for election as a precinct delegate by

petition with' the county clerk by 4:00 p.m. op the 70th,

day before- the fall. election, or by 4:00 p.m. on the fourth Friday in' March.

for the 'presidential pr, The petition must contain at least 15 butno

more thhn 20 signatures? r$OStered voters in that precinCt. .Only three

votes are required to be '"elected." It is permissible to "write-i " the name of..

a candidate for precinct delegate,, even if.that person has not filed a

nominating petition. Precinct delegates, who serve a,2-year term without pay,

attend county conventions (congressional district conyentions in more populous

areas) to select delegates to the party's state convention.

State Party conventions are-held each year to carry out their responsibilitieS
according to law: ,44

Meeting Time Purpose
,

. . h.
Fall of even-numbered non- Nominate party candidates for it.-governor,
presidential election.years secretary of state, attorney-general,

es supreme court justices, members of
eduCation boards.

.17 7
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st-

Fall of presidential election,'
years

Spring of o tnumbered Years

a.

Chp6sedelegatet6 national :.convention.who
r,adopt a national party platform,and nominate
candidate5 for: president and vice 1)reSidept.
:(Method of,delegateisiplection deterMined by
by iarty:rnle.s; number determined by party's

ionalcommitt.ee.)

Choose electors of:the president
preSident of they. U.S.* '

°Elect;a;stiate central committee
ipartyloffic-erS,

N

This is because the 11;,S:,:,Co nstitution lorCiVi.des for the electiofl of the

-president and vice presIdth Electoral' College, not by direct vote,
of the people, When 05te:for president (and vice president) we ate'
'actually yotingtfle%,-.4te 4 presidential eletors tiosen by the
candidqtes;1' Party at.a:S,td4 conventio4teVei-alweeks be. re the

W._presidential ele&tion..' The winning slate of electors cast votes'
for the:nominees',of their party at the state Capitol: in December.
Result's are sent to Congress. , 2 -,.,

aid vice:

and other

From The:Mt We're In, Leaguetof Women Voters of Michigan
,

.4
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BOARD OF STATE CANVASSERS

The legislature is required by the constitution to provide for a,:Board of

State Canvassers, composed of four members with no more than two fraethe same

political party. Appointments are,made-by.thesovernOr andOembers, serve

4-year terms.

The board is responsible for canvassing (examining and validating)

nominating petitions of candidates for and certifying elections results of the

following:

Electors for president and vice president of the U.S.
State officers
U.S. senators band representatives
Circuit judges
State senators and representatives, if in districts larger' than a county
Others referred to them by law

The Board of State Canvassers is also responsible for reviding

signatures on citizen initiatory petitions for proposed constitutional

amendments. It determines whether a petition meets the reqqirements of law as

to form and number of valid signatures. The board also certifies whether

proposed constitutional amendments brought by initiatory petition may be

placed on the ballot and apprOves the official ballot wording for the

amendment, or other ballot issues.

From The State We're In, League of Women Voters of Michigan.
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WHO PAYS FOR POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS?

Most campaign funds of candidates for Federal office are raised from

private contributions by individuals and groups. Individuals are.limited to

contributions of $1,000 to any candidate per election, and interest groups--in

the form of multicandidate/political action committees (PACs)--may contribute

up to $5,000 per candidate per election. The Federal Government provides

incentives for individuals to make political contributions by allowing them to

take a tax credit of half the amount of such donations (up to $50 for an

individual, or $100 on joint tax returns).

Sinte 1976, candidates for President have been given the option of

accepting public funding for their campaigns. During the primary election

season, funds from the. U.S. Treasury are payable.to candidates on a basis

which matches small, privately-raised contributions. Major political parties

are eligible to receive a flat grant from the Government to finance their

nominating conventions, and their notinees are eligible for a much larger

stipend for their general election campaigns. Provisions exist in the law for

third party or new parity candidates. to be eligible for public funding on a

proportional or retroactive basis.

Public funding is not available to candidates for Congress.

What Federal laws regulate political campaign financing?

Until 1972, the Corrupt Practices Acts regulated spending in Federal

elections, but only for general and special elections. Since the passage of

the Federal Election Camp Act (FECA) of 1971 and its subsequent amendments

in 1974, 1976, and 1979, the e has been much greater regulation of the Federal

electoral process-primary, general, and special elections, caucuses, and

conventions.
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The FECA and its amendments established strict reporting requirements for

all candidates for Federal office, their campaign committees and others

. spending money to influence Federal` elections. Contributions are limited,

..,

.but, in general, expenditures are not. Furthermore, fgll; though optional,
.,

.. .. . ...., ' 1:''d I.

public financing is provided for major party Presidential candidates in the

general-tXpOt-ion and major party national nominating conventions, and matching

public .titiiiUng is provided in Presidential primary elections. Minor party

Presidential candidates may receive partial public funding in the general

election. Expenditures by candidates accepting Federal funds are limited, as

are the personal funds such a candidate may spend on-his or her own campaign.

An independent Federal Election Commission is the principal enforcement

agency, with primary civil jurisdiction and investigatory authority in

criminal cases. It also has the power to prescribe regulations to implement

and clarify campaign laws, to issue advisory opinions which offer guidance in

complying with the law, and to.disseminate information to candidates and to

F.

the public.

The income tax laws permit political contributions to be credited against

tax owed to the Federal Government. Taxpayers may take a tax credit of half

the amount contributedup.po $100 on a joint return and $50 on any other

return.

What are "matching funds" and "public funds,"

and who may qualify to receive them?

The'Federal election campaign lays provide for a system of public funding

for Presidential elections; available on an optional basis to candidates who

agree to abide by the contribution and expenditure limits imposed by the Law.

4Y.

Primary election campaigns are funda through the Presidential Primary.

Matching_ Payment Account and general election campaigns are funded through the
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Presidential Election Campaign Fund; these accounts are funded by taxpayers

who take the option of earmarking one dollar of th r. tax liability for this

purpose.

A primary
. 4441

election caildidate-:tray be .elieble"for matching funds once he

raises $5,000, in donations of $250 or less, in each of 20 States.

Thereafter, the fund matches each contribUtion of $250 or less until the total '

amount of public funds equals 50 perce t of the,candidoe's vimary .

4
expenditure limit: By requiring that° rivate fOds be'raised in the

primaries, the law seeks to insure that only serious candidates (i.e. -qthose

able to attract private contributors) may receive public funds.
0

In the general election,,the nomilles for President and Vice President of

4.;
a

the two major parties are automaticallyeligible for'tflat stipend from the

0
Presidential Election Campaign Fund,. In 1980, Carter and Reagan each received

$29.4 mtlliola in the general electitn, ifut this figure is raised every 4 years

%.=

according to
/

the cost-ofaliving increase. No private.contribtitions may be

4 0 4V

accepted by major part candidates who receive Tublic funds in the general

election, except for a specified amount from the national committees of their

respective,polttical parties. Third party candidates may receive public funds
0

in an amount 'proportionate to the votes received by that party in the previous

Presidential election, and new pafty candidates may be eligible for

retroactive public funds after the election, if they receive at least 5

percent of the popular votes cast.

From Our American Government, House Document No. 96-351. U.S.. Goveimment

Printing Office, Washington, 1981
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Where the Money Comes From:
Financing of the
Presidential Geberal Election

Contributors:

Public financing
from individual
$1. tax checkoff.

Full financing
1984: $40 million
for each candidate

(-Soft Money".

Republican
and DemocratiC,1,
state c

Republican
and Democratic
national
c e mmittees

44

5.

K4

I

Indirect;

contributions,
outside federal . `k

financing system

'Large amounts of money, often outside feduistregulation. used roe.
such indirect expenses as telephohe banks, 6rotoutthe vote drivet.
a new untested forrii of

"Made without candidate's cooperation for communications-0110'c
television-to advocate election or defeat of a candidate. Usually 0;

P!made by u p,litical uction committee.

Souris: Gail McCrory Vitt 1Vashington Post tadapted,

s

Used by permi; n of :

Newsweek
From 1984 Preidential Electipn

Handbook



CAMPAIGN MONEY--ARE THERE ,STRINGS ATTAAD?

Ask the class to discuss this dilemma.:;

Mrs.
01

Upright is running for Congress. Her opponent is running an
aggressive campaign with lots df morierto-paY for TV and radio
A good deal of the. oppbnent's money:comes'from special interest.
groupS expecting favors. Mrs.- Uptight 4s advisers .tell Mell her she must
get more money for her campaign.. St he is-'roffered: large contributions

by a business organization and:4riCu/turad organizAion. Both have
made'it clear that they expect her o suppdtt'theirdnterests She..

is not sure that,she should. Should Mrs; Uptightaccept these
Contributions?

411

The class may consider such questions as thqse. I). Should it Make an3i\

difference to Mrs. Upright that'her opponent has'accepted money from special
.

Pk .

- interest group's? 2) Individual contributors'to a irlitfcalkampaign

.ordinarily do so because they prefer that candi'datle or iaril.X." Is there

4-

,

anything different about the two organizations,' contrAutiOns'i1 to Mrs.. Uprightlo'
A

) 4
/ .4,

3) Will Mrs. Upright be dishonest if she accepts the I,
,

orgenzat
.-;;P

,s 1. . ',' ,,,, . ,
'contributions but later fails to support theirintereStS? 4) To whom should

...

tt i,4

Mrs. Upright owe her loyalty;' her constituents inge,tieral'ollippecial inter
711 E,,

groups which' contribute money? gi10' c
-7. -:'9:
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All candidates must file

ti*ed is available

rOtn

neWspapers.

the Election

the

a financial report. Copies of the form to be

from the Secretary of State's office, and for local races,

Board. Summaries of the reports usually appear in

Students can research these and discuss their findings.

Also, they

spending to

can obtain copies of the campaign finance

the election outcome.

Local candidates may be

reports and compare

willing to come to the school and discuss with

students how they decide what to spend money on.
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14, NI&
Department of State

Richard H. Austin
Secretary of ,State

Campaign Finance Reporting
Volume 8, Issue 3

.P.O. Box 20126
1.4nsing, MI 48901

Phone: (517) 373-8558

May, 1984

ATTENTION CAMPAIGN STATEMENT

ALL CANDIDATES' FILING DATES

The 'Campaign Finance Act provides for the public dis-
closure of receipts and expenditures related to election
campaigns.

The Act requires that all candidates form and register
candidate ommittees and file certain reports.

You bansme a "candidate" when you:

file nominating petitions,
pay a filing fee,
spend or receive any money toward your nomination or
election (including your own funds) or authorize some-
one else to do so, or
are nominated by a party caucus or convention.

The first required filing is a Statement ofi Organization.
This is due 10 days after a candidate committee is
formed (a candidate committee must be formedjkwithin 10
days after you become a candidate). The Statement of
Organization gives informatiOn such as the committee
name, address, treasurer and depository for committee
funds.

Closer to the election., all committees must file financial
reports. These reports (Campaign Statements) are due 11
days before and 30 days after each election in which your
name appears on the ballot. A Campaign Statement reports
all receipts and expenditures that take place during at
specified period of time.

Candidates for State ,Representative, State Senate, other
statewide offices and judicial offices must file their rep
with Campaign Finance Reporting in Lansing. Local ca
dates file with the clerk of their gbunty of residence.

0

July 22

July 27
v

August 7
August 27

September 6
9

A

Octoberief

October
,4

November'

Novembert26

December 6

1.86

Closing of books for Pre-Primary
reporting period.

Deadline for filing Pre-Primary
Campaign Statement.

STATE PRIMARY ELECTION

Closing of books for Post-Primary
reporting period.

Deadling for . filing Post-Primary
Campaign Statement.

sClosing of books for Pre-General
Ilporting period.
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AVOID LATE
FILING FEES

le on Time!

Late filing fees are assessed whenever a required filing
is not made on time. These late filing fees, however, may
be avoided by simply knowing your filing obligations and
filing on time.

An original Statement of Organization must be filed
within 10.days of the committee organizational date shown
on the form. If any information shown on the form changes,
an amendment must be filed within 10 days of the effec-
tive, date of the change.>

CamPaign Statements must be filed 11 days before and
10 days after each election in which the committee
participates. Ballot Question Committees .supporting or
opposing a statewide ballot question are also required to
file a Post-Qualification Campaign" Statement 35 days after
the question qualifies or faileto qualify for the ballot. In
addition: most committees must file an Annual Campaign
Statement on January 31 of each year.

A Statement of Organization or Campaign Statement is
Considered "filed" when it is received by the filing official.
A report mailed on the due date -will always be assessed
a late filing fee. To insure timely filings, the Campaign
Finance Act includes a provision that allows .a filing sent
registered or:Certified mail 2 or more days before the due
date to beconsidered timely regardless of the date received.

If you have any questions about your filing obligations,
always contact your filing official.

BALLOT QUESTION
COMMITTEES

Ballot question committees supporting or opposing a
statewide question are required to file either a Post-
Qualification or Non-QualifiCation Campaign Statement.

If the questions qualifies for the ballot, all committees
involved must file Post-Qualification CampaiA Statements,
This report closes 28 days after the question qualifies and
is due 35 daytefter. .

f . .

If the questiOn 'fails' to qualify, Non-Qualification Cern-
paign Statements must be filed, If no petitions are filed,
the report doses 28 days after the last possible date
file petitions and is due 35 days, after. If petitions are filer"ilk
but rejected, the non-qualcation date to be used is the
date the State Board of Canvassers indicates that the
question has failed to qualify.

WITHDRAWN
CANDIDATES

A person who files petitions or pays a filing fee in order
to be on the ballot but who later withdraws during the
statutory period to do so is not a "candidate" unless
money is received or spent. Since the person's name will
not appear on the ballot, he or she is not required to
register or file financial reports.

A person who simply withdraws from active campaigning
or who spends or receives no money for his or her
campaign but whose name still appears on the ballot must
file a 'Statement of Organization and all applicable. Cam-

.-paign Statements.

VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY

Individuals can assist Candidate Cornwittees in vnum-
ber of ways without their activity counting asa "contri-
bution" to the committee. This means that the committee
is under no obligation to disclose the activity on Cam-
paign Statements. The Campaign Finance Act exempts
certain activities from the contribution definition to encour-
age volunteer participation in the political process.

Note that these provisions also extend to candidates
working on behalf of their own Candidates Committees.

'Volunteer Personal Services: An individual can volun-
,

teer their personal services to a Candidate Committee as
long as compensation is not received for the time donated.
Once an individual receives compensation for their ser-
vices their activity no longer falls under this provision and
the committee must report the compensation given as an
expenditure or as an in-kind contribution if paid by a third
party.

Examples of volunteer personal services that would not
count as a contribution would include answering phones
for a committee, distributing campaign material for a
committee, or helping at a fund raising..event.

Note that if an individual is being paid by an employer
while working for a campaign the individual's activity
must be reported as an in-kind coritribuiion.by the,com-

mittee receiving the person's services. However, a person
using bona fide' vacation time is not making a contribution
to the committee.

Travel: An individual working on behalf of a committee
can spend up to $250 in a calendar year for personal
travel expense (gas, food, lodging),, without this being a
:contribution" to the committee. As long as these costs
are voluntarily incurred by the individual,Without any under-
standing or aijreement that the cost will be repaid the
travel expenses do not have to be reported n by the.
committee. Once an individual's travel expenses reabh or
exceed $250 in a calendar year the committee must
begin reporting future expenses as in-kind contributions.

Food and Beverages: An individual can donate up to
$50 .Worth of food and beverages ,ciuring a calendar year
without this being a "contribution" to the committee. As
tong as the food and beverages are voluntarily donated by
an individual without any understanding or agreement that
the cost will be repaid, the food and beverages do not
have to be reported by the committee.

Once the value of the food and beverages donated by
an individual exceeds $50 in a calendar year, the commit-
tee must report`future donations of food and beverages
as in-kind contributions.
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ADVISE YOUR PROHIBITED ACTIVITY
CONTRIBUTORS

Any business, group or organization that contributes
$200.00 or more in a calendar year to or on behalf of
candidates or ballot questions in Michigan becomes a
"'committee" under the Campaign Finance Act. The "com-
mittee" must comply with the Act by filing a Statement
of Organization and any applicable Campaign Statements.

If you receive a contribution from someone yoU believe
may meet this "corntiiittee"-definition,"please advise them
of their obligation to file. The Statement of Organization,i's
due 10 days after they, receive or spend the $200.00.
Campaign Statements are due 11 days before and 30
days after each election in 'which the committee partici-
pates (a committee participates in an election by making
an expenditure to or on behalf of a candidate or issue on
that particular ballot). Late filing fees are assessed for any
filing not received by the due date.

Partnership Contributions
A contribution made from a partnership account that is

charged back to the individual, unincorporated partners
should be reported as being from the individuals. The
partnership should provide you with this information when
Taking the contribution.
',%if contributions are not designated as being from the
individual partners, the partnership will become a "com-
mittee" once it receives or spends $200.00 in a calendar
year to influence elections..

SPECIAL ELECTIONS SET
Special elections have been set to fill vacancies in the

20th and 21st State Representative districts.
All candidate, independent, political and political party

committees that participate in the elections must file the
applicable pre- and post-election reports..

For the special primary, use the following schedule:

May 20 Closing of books for Pre-Primary reporting
period.

Deadline for filing Pre-Primary Campaign
Statement.

Primary Election

Closing of books for Post-Primary reporting
period.

Deadline for filing Post-Primary Campaign
Statement.

The special general falls on the same date as the state
primary election, so the filing dates shown on page 1

should be used.

Failure to file a required report by the due date will
result in the assessment of late filing fees.

NOTE: If your committee participates in this and the
June 11. School Election or any other special election
around...that time, one or more reports may be waived.
Contact your filing official for specific information.

May 25

June 5

June 25

July 5

The Campaign Finance Act contains a number of prOhibi-
tiOns concerning what contributions may be accepted and
what expenditures may be made with regard to election
campaigns.

Prohibited contributions include:

Cash contributions of $20.01 or more from a person.
Contributions from one candidate committee to another
candidate committee. NOTE: Officeholder expense funds
may be used to purchase 'tickets to another candidate's
fundraiser.

- Contributions which exceed statutory contribution
'limitations.
Contributions from any corporate entity, including pro-
fessional and non-profit corporations. This does not
apply to Ballot Question Committees, which are allowed
to accept corporate funds.

Prohibited expenditures include:

Expenditures from one candidate committee to another
candidate committee. This does not include expendi-
tures for strictly business transactions such as the
purchase,,of supplies or materials from another commit-
tee or any joint fundraising or advertising activity.
Expenditures by a ballot question committee to or on
behalf of a candidate committee.
Expenditures which exceed statutory contribution
limitations.
Cash expenditures of $50.01 or more for any purpose.
Cash expenditures in any amount for the payment of
salaries and wages.

MAILING INFORMATION
All mailings from filing officials are sent to a committee's

mailing address if one is given, otherwise to the commit-
tee street address.

The committee mailing address should be either that of
a committee headquarters or of the treasurer or other
officer of the committee who is responsible for keeping
abreast of filing obligations. It is important that mail be
received in a timely manner.

A post office box may be used as a committee mailing
address, but be sure that mail sent to that box is picked
up promptly.

If you wish to change your current committee street
and/or mailing address you must file an amended State-
ment of Organization. Forms are available through your
filing official.
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CFR SEMINARS SCHEDULED

The Campaign Finance. Reporting office will be holding
informational seminars throughbut the state for candidates
and other interested persaris.

Members of the Campaign Finance Reporting staff will
have a short presentation and be available to answer
questions. All new candidates and other types of commit-
tees are especially urged to attend the seminar in their
area.

The seminars, each of which will begin at 7:00 p.m.,
will be held at the following locations:

Monday,
June 11

Sandusky
County Conference Room
37 Austin Street

Baldwin
Courtroom, Lake County Courthouse

Tuesday, Traverse City'
June 12 Cafeteria, Lower Level Government Center

400 Boardman Avenue

Ithaca
Circuit Courtroom
Gratiot. County Courthouse
Center Street

Wednesday, Grand Rapids
, June 13 County Administration Bldg., Room 315

300 Monroe, NW

Adrian
LenaWee Vocational - Technical Center
Classroom #3
2345 N. Adrian Hwy.

Thursday,
June 14

Monday,
June 18

Tuesday,
June 19

Bay City.
Commission Chambers
Bay County Courthouse
Center and Madison

Lansing
Mutual Building, Room 124
208, N, Capitol Avenue

Alpena
Large Courtroom
Alpena County Courthouse
720 Chisolm Street

Kalamazoo
Board Chambers
Kalamazoo County Administration Building
201 W: Kalamazoo Avenue

St.' Ignace
Courtroom, Mackinac County Courthouse

Wednesday, Roscommon
June 20 Lower Level

Roscommon County Courthouse
504 Lake 'Street

Escanaba
Circuit Courtroom
310 Ludington Street

Thursday, L'Anse
June 21 Courffoom, Baraga County Courthouse

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Campaign Finance Reporting
P.O. Box 20126
Lansing, MI 48901
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1 0 THE CAMPAIGN FINANCING LAW

(P.A. No. 388 of 1976)

SinceJanu ry 1, 1977, Michigan has had a law to regulate the financing

of bolitical ampaigns. The campaign finance law applies to candidates for

political o Lice at all leyels of government, and to'committees formed to take

action on ballot questiOns. It details'how-tandidate and,ballot questiory

committees are to be formed, how records of contributions and expenditures are

to be kept, what restridtions.are imposed, and where and when financial,

reports are to be made. Financial reports are open to public inspection.,

Although limits on the amounts individuals may contribute to a candidate are

.'included in the law, the major thrust of the legislation is to require public

disclosure by .every political candidate of the sources and amounts of campaign,

contributions and how the contribdtionsare spent. Preliminary reports are

squired before elections so that voters may be aware of a candidate's

financial backers beforecasting their votes.

filed, after an election.

An impOrtant Provia4ion

Final reports must also be

of the campaign Tinance act is the establishment

.

,i0. 1

of a state campaign fund to provide publ support for candidates for the
- %

4,

office of governor. When fill
i

a state' income tax return, .1-a citizen may:
-

. 2

,;
desiknatethat $2.00 contributed to the,., or. $4.00 in the case of joint

4!
', r , -. _

s 7
.,

,

returns., The check-off on the income tax'return does not increase an

individual'otaX, WiJsliply dlirerts. $2.00 per person, with:the,taxpayer'S

-approval4-to the sPetial fUnd. ksimilar checkOff for public funding of
%

,t
.presidential .carraighs *s allOwedonthe federal iecome tax return,

,, ,4 .

x 4

fi

Under th6 state law, gubernatorial,candidates'are eligible for public

. 4 ,

funding. if theygicap raise7at'least $50,000 contributions of $.100 or less.
,s

Once they qu'al4fy.they may rcei* $2.00 foOvery $1.00 they collecv:In4
r. ,,,.Vi
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contributions of -$100 or less. A major party candidate in a contested primary

election may receive up to $660;000 in'public funds; a candidate in an

uncontested primary may receive only up to $165,000. Expenditures for any

candidate for governor'cannot exceed $1 million for one election, and a

,candidate cannot receive,more than 66 percent of this limit from the campaign

fund. Individual tontributions to,a, candl_date are limited' to $1,700per°-

person in a single election, and independent committees may contribute up to,

$17,000. _A political pa.l.cannot contribute more than 25 percent of a

candidate ' s expenditure limit.,

A major purpose of the campaign fund 4s to minimize,the influenceof

large contributiong and to require candidates to demonstrate broad public

support if they wish to. run for .governor.

From The State We're In, Leagyzl of Women Voters of Michigan
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HOW TO UNDERSTAND THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE

WMn Americ.nns vote in presidential general electidhs, tbey, case a ballot
.

forfora slate of presidential electors who are pledged. to support the candidate

4
the voter prefers. 'About, six Weeks after the 'presidential election is over,

membersof the electoral colts e meet in their respective states to

their'sole cdnstitutional functio.n:l to elect the president and : ,

'vic 7,,presideneofthe:bnited'States.
. .

. _
,

Electors almhSt erwaysvote far. the;candidates' for whom they-have been
6.

pledged.. The Constitution, however; dcis:not bind ehem to do so, and 2'4V fact

'
, e

an independent elector is what 'the framers,of the Constitution had in mine:
4 ,

when: they designed the college. Up to now,,,the vote of-a.faithleas erector

has never changed the outcome of an election, but.concern about this.;

pn5sibilify, has: led on&-thirdsra;the states thenact laws binding electors:

Viceptesidential, candidate must receive a -majority qf the
.
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electoral votes--at least 270--to be elected. If no candidate receives an

absolute majority, the House of Representatives elects the President and the

Senate elects the VicePresident.

The Electoral College system has been the,subject of controversy and

there have been numerous attempts to change it. Amendments to the

Constitution to elect the president by,direct popular vote have been .
'w.,

introduced in the Senate over 60 times, but none received the reo,lred

twothirds vote to send it to the state legislatures for ratification.

The electoral college system allows the election of a President who has

not won the popular vote. In 1888, Grover Cleveland received 48.'7' percent of

the popular vote to Benjamin Harrison's 47.9 percent, but Harrison, carried New

York and therefore outpolled Cleveland by 233 to 168 in the electoral college.

The number of electoral votes is not proportional to the popular vote

because of the winnertakeall feature of the college's statebased system.

In every state except Maine, losing candidates, whether they get two million

or two votes, get no electors. That is why election results by state are so

important when following a presidential election.

The number of electors for eachostate is determined by the number of

repAsentativesand senators allotted to that state. The District of Columbia .

has three electors. The number of representatives depends on population as

recalcug_ated every ten years by the Census Bureau. As the States in the North

and Midwest lose population to the Sunbelt, they will have proportionately

less representation in the electoral college as well as in the Congress. See

the map for the number of electors from each state for the 1984 election.

Suggested activities:

Find,the.basis for the electoral college in the constitution (Article I,

Section 2). See also the Twelfth, Twentieth and Twentythird Amendments.'
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Discus's the pros and,cons fdr the electoral college system. What effect
does it have on minor party or independent presidential candidates?

Use the map to follow 'election result's. Note how electo-ral votes are
used by the:media. to predict election results based On comparatively few
votes actually cast.

From How to .do it, League of Women Voters. Published by National Council for
the Social,,Studifs.
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What is the Electoral College? What is its role

in the election of the President and Vice President

of the United States?

The President and Vice, President of the United'States are actually

elected by electors, chosen in the November general election, who meet on the

first Monday after the second Wednesday, in December to vote, separately for

President and Vice President.

Each State chooses, in a manner'determined by its.Legi,slature, a number

of electors equal to the total of its Senators and Iiepresentatives in the

United States Congress. The District ofColumbia, under the 23rd' amendment,

chooses a-number equal to the number chosen by the least populous State. The

total membership of the Electoral College is 538, and the votes of 270, or a

majority, are necessary' in order for at indiVidual to be elected Presj.dett or

Vice President. by the Electoral College..

All .51 jurisdictions provide that Presidential electors be elected by

popular vote. All but three States provide for winner-take-all, at-large

elections. The modern Electoral College almost always reflects the

preelection pledges of its members and does not, as the Founding Fathers

anticipated, make independent judgments concerning who should be elected
A

President a'nd Vice President. In six of the past nine' elections, however, one

elector has"exercised his right to,independent judgment and cast his electoral

vote for someone other than the person to whom he was pledged.

The Electoral 'College -never meet as one-body, but in 51 smaller electoral

colleges, in the State capitals and the District of Columbia, to cast their

electoral votes. They vote separately for President and for Vice President,

but since they are almoSt always lesen g37 their political parties for their

party loyalty and responsibility, the result of their voting .can be predicted

as soon as ;the results of the November general election are known.
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Once the electors have voted and the results have been certified hythe

Governor of each State, the results are sent to Washington to be counted

before a joint session of the newly-elected Congress, meeting the first week

in January. If no candidate for President or Vice President has received 'a

majority, the House, voting by States, elects the President, and the Senate,

voting as individuals, elects the Vice President.,

Did the Electoral College ever vote unanimously for any President?

Yes, two times for George Washington, for the terms beginning in 1789 and

1793. In the Electoral College vote in 1820, all the electors except one

voted to re-elect James Monroe. That one elector; William Plumer of New

Hampshire, voted for John Quincy Adams in spite a preelection pledge to

support Monroe. Plumer's motives were apparently a combination of his wish to

call attention to hip friend Adams, his desire to preserve, George WaOhington's

.distinction as the only President elected unanimously, and his dissatisfaction

with Monroe's performance as President.

From Our American Government, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,

1981.
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ELECTORAL'VOTES BY STATE
.

04,' section of a government textbook on presidential elections, and the
40, 0,,r#5.;

: of Electoral Votes by States, answer the following questions.

the total of electoral votes in the electoral college?

2., he electoral vote for each state determined? How many electoral

vo es your state have?
3. How is?: he population of each state related to the number of electors for

each state?
4.. HoWiqany electoral votes are needed by one candidate to win an election?

Wh*percent of the total does that represent? What happens ,if no

CallOgate receives the needed amount?
5.. ,

Whit04etermines which candidate receives all the electoral votes from
each state?
What is the fewest number of states needed to win.an election? What are

they?

7.' Is it possible to win the popular vote but lose the election? If so,

how?

et;

Electoral Votes by State
(1980 Census changes in parentheses)

10 (+ 1)

4 3 r

)/..\

k 20
`1( 1)

1

\ 12 \23 (-2)
24 ( 2) \ (

4

.29 (+3) L
10

st 27

Used by permission of the Close Up Foundation
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Comparing Popular end 6Electoral Note

'POPULAR VOTE

1960

OTHERS
.7%

Kennedy v. Nixon
ELECTORAL VOTE

BYRD
2.8%

POPULAR VOTE ELECTORAL VOTE

200
From Improving Citizenship
Education, Fulton County School

Sys(em, Georgia 1981



THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE

Questions for discussion:

1. What is the Electoral College?,

2. Who established it and why?

O. How many members does it have and how is this number determined?

4. How many members does Michigan 'laver

'yr

5. How are the Electoral College members chosen?

6. When does the Electoral College meet?

7. How were Michigan's_ electoral votes distributed in the 1980 election?

8.. Could someone become presidfri) even though he/she receives fewer popular
votes than the opponent?

9. What happens if there is a tie in the Electoral College?

4
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ACTIVITY

Have the student read the fbllowing editorial from The New York Times,
Saturdays August 21, 1982:

Why Not on Sunday? r\°
Only 54 percent of the voters participated in the 1980 election, the
lowest turnout for a Presidential electioh in 32 years., Turnout has been
dwindling. since 1960, when 61 percent voted, and the trend is apparently
continuing. The Census Bureau predicts turnout in November's
Congressional election could be the lowest since 1942--32.5 percent,

A complex of factors, ranging from the nature of the campaign to,the
weather on Election Day, contribute to the problem. But one simple
change might help a lot: move election day to Sunday.

Following the 1972 election, a Census Bureau analysis concluded that
factors ,related to convenience such as lack of transportation, work
obligatiions or long lines kept more than 48 percent of registered
non-voters away from the polls. Sunday voting would diminish many of
those problems. It would also address the problem of
"projection-infection" in national elections. When networks predict a
"winner" at 9 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, voters on the West Coast_
conclude the election is over even though their polls are still open.

It's been estimated that such predictions discourage as many, as 11
percent of the voters, with disastrous consequences for local contests.
On Sunday, voting could take place simultaneously across the country.

0

Sweden, Austria, West Germany, Italy and France hold national elections
on Sundays; in those countries, voter turnout is between 86 And 90
percent.: The U.S. meanwhile, faces the prospect of a minority of voters
selecting national leaders, prompting serious qudstions about the
legitimacy of their mandate.

Moving election day to Sunday, as proposed b y Representative Mario
iBiaggi, the New York Democrat, would not e evate turnout to levels' in
European countries, but tit woulti make some difference. With the trend to
lower turnout continui g, Sunday voting is worth a try.

1'

Questions for discussion:

1. 'Why does The New York Times support the idea to move election day to
Sunday?

2. How would the problem of "projection-infection" be affected by a Sunday
election day?

3. Do you think that vpter participation would increase if elections were
held on Sundays? thy or why not?

4. What are some other suggestions for increasing voter participation on
election day?
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ELECTORAL REFORM

Identify problems in election process in modern history. Determine why

close elections Were won or lost. Develop a history of needed changes.
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41"
CM:IPAIGNTECHNI,QUES

4

All campaign techniques are designed to influence public opinion. The.-

l'urpose"if this. chapter is to help students understand ,the etilfluences,.And,

therefore, be better.able to make informed decisions.

Critical thinking is the major skill. involved in understanding

assumptions and messages inherent in campaign rhetoric. These acqviti
,. .

although only a starting point, are dOsigned to help students think throug

all the information available to them, and then make-decisions.

)
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HOW TOSEE THROUGH IMAGES AND DISTORTIONS

As students' monitor the campaign, they may find that they are bombarded

with information abput candtdates, yet they may find it very difficult to pin

down candidates' positions. Slogans, name. recognition and personality are

often all that comes through in the 30- to 90-second prepackaged messages

offered on the media. Even news p 'tograming often sholit us the "photo

opportunity" rather than any discussion of the issues. Have students take a

good, objective look at the following campaign information: 4

TV and Radio Commercials What did you learn about the candidate from

the ad? Did you find out anything about issues or qualifications? Did the. ad

affect your attitude or feelings about the candidate? How important was the

music, the setting, the script? Was the ad designed to appeal to a.certein

segment of the electorate?

Party and Candidate Materials - Campaign workers try hard to distribute

leaflets and pamphlets about their candidates as widely as possible.. They are

left on front porches, pushed under doors and distributed at transit stops and

grocery stores. Read these materials carefully. Do they tell you more about

the candidate's devotion to dog and family than about qualifications for

office? Be on the lookout for accusations or other statements about

opponents, especially so close to election day that such statements cannot be

answered or denied.

Direct Mail - More and more candidates are using direct mail to solicit

funds or votes. Computerization has made it possible to send apparently,

personalized appeals to selected groups of voters. Members of women s.groups,

for example, may receive one message and members of veterans' organizations

another. The direct mail letter may, however, help you to understand the

candidate's stands on issues most important to you.
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Speeches Awalyze a candidate's public statements. Are the appeals and

arguments aimed at your emotions or your intellect? Is the candidate trying

to-make you angry at the opponent or incumbent or playing on your sympathy?

Focus on those parts of a candidate's presentation that will have a bearing on

how and what decisions are made if that candidate achieves office.

Other tactics to be wary of:

fi

Name Calling Beware of labels. A candidate might call an opponent

"wishywashy" or "twofaced" for position'that could just as well be

described as flexible or responsive. Don't be influenced by attacks on a

candidate based on family, ethnicity or other ma zs that will not affect

performance in office.

Rumor Mongering Beware of candidates who protest too much. Statements

such as "Everyone says my opponent is a crook, but I have no personal

knowledge of any wrongdoing" or "I've heard that Jones is soft on Communism"

may technically be legal, but they are really dirty campaigning.

Loaded Statements Beware of statements that imply an opponent's stand

such as "I oppose wasteful spending." Loaded questions such as "what did you

do to prevent the bankruptcy of the Social Security system?" have the same

effect.

Guilt by Association Beware of criticism of a candidate based on the

candidate's supporters--"We all know Smith is backed by big money interests."

Every candidate needs support from a wide range of people including groups who

may not share the candidate's views on all the issues. Look at and judge the

candidate's own words and deeds.

Catchwords Beware of Repetitious phrases designed to trigger a knee

jerk emotional reaction such as "Law and Order" or "unAmerican." Try to

translate such words into what the candidate is really trying to say.
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Baiting Beware of candibets who try to make their opponents look weak

or lose their tempers in a face-to-face confrontation,

Passing the Blame - Beware of candidates who blaMe the major ills of the

country on their opponents. Must one person take responsibility for

everything from economic problems to bad weather? Was the incumbent or the,

party-in-power really in a position to.solve the problem?

Promising the Sky - Beware of promises that no political power can

fulfill. Candidates are expected to pledge that they will tackle important

problems,-, but they should strive toward realistic goals.

Evading Real Issues'- Beware of the candidate who avoids answering direct

questions. Watch out for candidates who offer only vague solutions or call

for a study or those who talk about the benefits of proposed programs but

can't be pinned down on costs or problems of implementation.

From Soc1al Education, February, 1984
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ROLE OF MEDIA IN AFFECTING PUBLIC OPINION

Analyzing Campaign Advertising

Television, radio and newspaper advertising are used to project a.

personal and political image of the candidates. It is the image the candidate
4

wants you, the voter, to accept. Although they are designed to place the

candidate in the best possible light, advertisements can also reveal important

information on the candidates. Even the sl4ckest advertising reflects a

candida'te's basic personality and approach to the issues of the election.

Examine advertising critically. As you watch, keep the following questions in

mind:

Does the ad help you understand the candidate's stand on the issues?'

Does it talk about the candidate's record? Or does it concentrate on the

candidate's personal attributes such as "leadership qualities" or "family

life"?

Which type of commercial do you feel is more effective, the "issue

oriented" or the "personality oriented" ad? Which gives you the most

information? Do they change your attitude toward a candidate positively or

negatively? Do they reinforce views you already held? Was the ad paid for by

the candidate's re-election committee, political party or by another group,

such as a political action committee? Does the sponsor of the ad affect the

ad's message? Do ads by political action committees take positions.or make

claims the candidate does not hold?

Presidential candidates usually run advertisements which attack their

opponents. How do the Democrats characterize Ronald Reagan in their ads? Are

the ads fair? Accurate? Examine the Republicans' advertising in the same

1
way.
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Evaluating Candidates Through the Press
0

Press and television 'coverage of the presidential candidates usually

includes the following: coverage of "staged events," campaign rallies and

stump speeches, interviews with the candidates and ?3olitical analysis.

In evaluating coverage of various news-events keep in mind the following:

What was the candidate's purpose in making a particular campaign stop?

Candidates often make campaign appearances for symbolic reasons--to highlight

their concern for the inner cities or to make an appeal to an important

constituency, for example. Ask what political appeals and issues the

candidate stresses. How did the crowd respond? What response did you have?

How do the candidates attempt to influence the media? (Are "news events"

staged primarily to make the evening television news shows? Are these events

really "news," or do they offer information clarifying issues of the campaign?

Analyze the candidates' speeches and press interviews in the same way..

Analyze the news media. What differences are there in the way television

and newspaper cover the campaign? The media need to simplify complex

statements, issues and events and infuse the campaign with drama. Does the

press concentrate on the trivia of the campaign to the exclusion of issues?

Do they play up the mistakes and misstatements of the candidates? Does the

press coverage seem fair and balanced? Does one candidate get more favorable

treatment than another?

Incumbency is a powerful resource in the hands of a sitting president.

How does Ronald Reagan use the presidency to gain campaign coverage? Is he

utilizing the traditional "Rose Garden" strategy--staying in the White

House--or is he making campaign trips? What is his Democratic opponent doing

to counteract Reagan's advantage in gaining press coverage?

Judging Presidential Debates
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Presidential debates offer voters the opportunity t'o judge the candidates

in a facetoface confrontation. Much of)he media's attention will focus on

how the candidates perform; Their style, bearing, ease orunease will be

analyzed in detail. The candidates willo.tttempt to use the debates to enhance.,

their images and damage their opponents. The candidates should be judged by

more than how,comfortable they are in front-of a television camera, however. .

Keep the following criteria in mind as 'you watch.the debates:

How responsive are the candidates to the questions? Do they focus on the

issue being raised or do they use the' question to drift onto another subject,

perhaps one they are moue comfortable with?

Are the answers substantive or merely rhetorical? Do they show a

'detailed grasp of the issues? .Do the candidates clarify questions you had

about them before the debate? Did you learn anything new about the candidates

or their positions?

Used by permission of Newsweek from 1984 Presidential Election Handbook
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THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA IN THE ELECTOR11, PROCESS

An Interview with Haynes Johnson

Haynes Johnson has spent most of his 26 years in journalism writing about

politics and national affairs. In 19.66 he won the Pulitzer Prize for national

reporting and he has published se\4eral books on American politics, including
Fall of a Presiden', about the decline of the Nixon administration, and
Lyndon, a portrait of President Lyndon Johnson. Since 1969 he has been a

columnist on the mat...banal staff of the Washington Post. Below he talks to

CLOSE UP about how the media covers electoral politics.

CLOSE. UP: Having covered many presidential elections, how would you describe

the role played by the media during the electoral process?

Haynes Johnson: Our system depends upon an informed public, and the media

help set the agenda for what people decide are the issues. The media either

1..t

ignore a candidate, and therefore the candidate isn't heard at all, or they'

give him or her exposure, making that person and his views known. How you

choose to make available to the public the information upon which a campaign

rests--the issues, the candidates and the personalities--greatly affects the

shape of a campaign.

CLOSE UP: How do members of the media choose whom to cover and whom to

ignore?

Haynes Johnson: That is a subject of great controversy. Critics of the press

say there is too ,much power in the hands of the media. They say that the

media are political brokers now, that they have the power to decide what the

country will become. The truth is, it doesn't work that way, as nicely as it

may seem. You cover the political process in the way you do everything else.

It's an imperfect way; it's a subjective process. What a paper like the.

Washington Post might think is the most important story politically, the`New

York Times may not, nor the Wall Street, Journal, nor the rest. So there is no

one particular consensus that emerges out of the whole process. You look at



local races, you look at national races, and out of this emerges a

presidential candidate throilgh the primary process.

One thing has change&tremendously, though, in the role of the press, and

that has been the rise of t levision. Television has transformed the way we

elect presidents. It has added a new dimension to the power and the influence

of the press. Most people. in America now get their news from television. The

great struggle 'dm American, politics now, if you're a presidential candidate,

is to get on the national network news. It is an intensely competitive

0
411

process, so candidates have an army of people who are campaign experts.

Consultants gain a great deal of money from the candidates by telling them how

to devise media strategies. In fact, presidential campaigns are entirely

designed around media strategies--how candidates can get their messages out to

the public, how they can look the best, how they can appeal, and so on.

CLOSE UP: A network president once made the observation that instead of

ending with "and that's the way it is," a broadcast should end with "for
5

further information, turn to your local newspapers." Are we ill served by

this 45-second synopsis of the most important issues?

taynes Johnson: I have thought a lot about this. I've watched seven

presidential campaigns now, and that's quite a feW. We've only had forty

presidents in our entire 200-year history, and they're coming around very fast

these days. There is more and more turnover. People today are better

informed than they ever haye been about the intricacy and the complexity of

issufes. Citizenship is hard work. It works if people choose to be informed.

The information is there if you choose to go after it. I think that

television reports ought to have broader coverage and greater depth. They

should be more than fragmentary reports. You also have newspapers and

magazines; there is an incredible array of information upon which a citizen
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can make an intelligent judgement. You can almost argue that the media serve

up too much information. We are sometimes inundated with trivial information;

there is too much on personalities rather than issues.

CLOSE UP: As an editorial columnist, you are not strictly a reporter of the
0

news but an interpreter of the news. What should readers be aware of when

reading an editorial opinion versus a newspaper article?

Haynes Johnson: Anybody who consumes any kind of information ought to be

aware that it is a subjective process. The idea that it is all based on

perfect truth is wrong. Human beings don't operate that way. We all see

things differently. For instance, what 'I think might be the most important

thing a candidate said in a debate may not be what you think is the most

important. If we're in rival news organizations, I might tell my readers the

most important thing said was "X" and you might say it was "Y." o you have

to read very carefully, and you have to listen very carefUlly. A,skeptical

cast of mind is indispensable in a democratic society. I'm not suggesting

that there is a deliberate conspiracy to distort the news, and I don't think

that's true. I think good journalists are aware of their limitations. You

know that you're being used in a way by the candidates.' They're always

putting their best foot forward to make themselves look good.

So the role of the press in addition to strict reporting is to examine

and to criticize the candidates so that the public can get a sense of where

they really stand, what they're really like and what the people who work with

them feel. In the long run, that serves the democratic society pretty well.

CLOSE UP: We're approaching 1984Land a new presidential election. What role

(
does the press play in influencing who the candidates will.

Y
e?

Haynes Johnson: The big newspapers, the news magazines lik Time and Newsweek

and the networks are called the national press. If the national press decides
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to give more publicity to candidate,"X" than to candidate "Y," "Y" may never

be heard faiily. By deciding that someone is the "front runner," you have
/

sor± of anointed that person in the people's minds, and it gives that person a

tremendous advantage. If I were to,_ criticize the-way we b in our

presidential coverage, it would be on twos levels. One, we still operate too

much as if it's a horse race. Who's ahead? Who is the favorite? Who might

be the next person? It's a very short sighted way of looking at things. It

fails to examine what the candidates really stand for. What are their values?

What might they do given the responsibility of being the next president? How

would they perform on the basis of their past record? What do we know about

their human qualities?

CLOSE UP: You developed the concept of taking 'the pulse of the people" prior

to elections. Howpo you go about doing that, and what is the pulse of the

people telling you now?

Haynes Johnson: I'm preparing to leave this Saturday on a trip around the

United States. I'll be gone for six weeks. I'll travel into every corner of

the United States: the Midwest, the Pacific Nortthwest, the Southwest, the

\--) deep South and the industrial Northeast. Along the way I'll be writing

stories about people I talk to, and I will try to draw a profile of each area

I'm in, a cross section of opinion and attitudes from business people, from

people who are on all sides of the political-economic spectrum. I'll talk to

laborers, to people whb are doing very well economically and to those who are

out of work. _I am trying to report on what the attitudes are in the country.

I think that's a very valuable thing to do. We're a very large society,'
,

highly complex, and I think the press has a responsibility to attempt to

report and put into context where we are right now. We're going through a

very difficult time economically, in many ways the worst since the Great
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Depression. We have hadt e largest number of bankruptcies since 1932, the

highest rate of unemployment since 1940. Our banking.system Es experiencing

great strains. Not since the 1930's have we undergone such convulsions. How

people,are responding to these events, how they feel about them, what they

would like to have done, is what I'm going to be trying to identify. It's not

A

a definitive portrait ever; its a segment. We have a saying here that

"journalism is history on the run;" it's the "first rough draft of history."

Used by permission of the Close Up Foundation

0
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Based on The Pitch (s.) 1982 by Hugh Rank quiz
How to Analyze Ads:
Use this 1-2.3-4-5 sequert,e of questions, (see next page) to focus
on the "skeleton" underneath the "surface variations" of radio
and TV commercials, newspaper and magazine ads.

ReAgnize that a 30-second-spot TV ad is a synthesis, the end pro-
duct of a complex process in- which scores of people (writers,
researchers, psychologists, artists, actors, camera crews, etc.)
may have spent months putting together the details. TV commer-

are often the best compositions of our age, skillful combina-
tions of purposeful words and images. Be patient and systematic:
analysis takes time to sort out all of the things going on at once.
We Perceive these things simultaneously, but we must-discuss
them sgquentlally. Use this 1.2-3-4-5 pattern of "the pitch" as a se-
quence to start your analysis.

Recognize. "surface variations": in 30 seconds, a TV spot may
have 40 quick-cut scenes of "good times" (happy people, sports
fun, drinking cola); or 1 slow "tracking" scene of an old-fashioned
sleighrlde through the woods, ending at "home" with "Season's
Greetings" from an aerospace corporation; or a three-scene
drama: a problem suffered by some "friend," a product/solution
recommended by a trusted "authority," and a final grateful smile
from .the relieved sufferer. But, the structure underneath IS
basically the same.

Recognize our own Involvement In a mutual transaction. Per-
suaders are benefit-promisers, but we are benefit-seekers. Most
ads relate to simple "trade-offs" of mutual benefits: consumers
get a pleasure, producers get a profit. However, investigate
issues relating to any non-consumer ad; these are paid presenta-
tions of only one side of an issue, often involving more than a sim-
ple purchase transaction.

Understand that advertising Is basically perstiasion, not informa-
tion nor education, And not coercion! Many important moral and
ethical issues (concerning Intent and consequences, priorities, in-
dividual abd social effects, truth and deception, legal and
regulatory problems) are related. The more we knov/ about the
basic techniques of persuasion, the better able we are not only to
cope with the multiple persuaders In our society, but also to con-
sider these ethical issues.
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What ATTENTION - GETTING
\techniques are used?

V
Anything unuAual? Unexpected? Noticeable? Interesting? Related to:

senses: motions, colors, lights, sounds, music, visuals (e.g., corn.
outer graphics, slow-motion)
emotions: any associations (see list below): sex, scenery, exciting
action, fun, family, pets.
thought: news, lists, displays, claims, advice, questions, Stories,
demonstrations, contest.
( Popular TV programs /unction as attention-getters to "deliver the
audience" to advertisers.)

What CONFIDENCE-BUILDING
techniques are used?

Do you recognize, know (from earlier repetition) the brand name?
company? symbol? package?
Do you already know, like, and trust the "presenters": the endorsers,
actors, models?
Are these "presenters" AUTHORITY FIGURES (expert, wise, protec-
tive, caring,)? Or, are they FRIEND FIGURES (someone you like, like
to be, "on your side"'; incl. "cute" cartoons) ?
What key words are Used? (Trust, sincere, etc.) Nonverbal.? (smiles,
voice tones, sincere look)
In mall ads, are computer-written "personalized" touches used? Oh

telephone: tapes? scripts?

What DESIRE-STIMULATING
techniques are used?

(Main part of ad)

Consider (a) "target audience" as (b) benefit-seekIngi and persuaders
benefit-promising strategies as focused on (c) product claims, or, (d)
"added values" associated with product.

a. Who Is the "target audience"? Are you? (If not, as part of an
unintended audience, are you uninterested or hostile toward th
ad?)

b. What's the primary motive of that au-
dience's benefitseekIng? Use chart
at right. Most ads are simple acquisi-
tion (lower left). Often, such motives
co-exist, but one may be dominant.
Ads which intensify a problem, (that
is, a "bad" already hated or feared;
the opposite, or the absence of,
"goods") and then offer the product
as a solution, are here called "scare-

. and-sell" ads. (right side).

-192-

To keep To get rid of
a "good" a "bad"

(protection) (relief)

To get To avoid
a "good a "bad"

(acquisition) (prevention)
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c. What kinds of product claims are emphasized? (use these 12

categories) what key words,images? Any meaurable claims? Or are
they subjective opinions, generalized praise words ("puffery")?

SUPERIORITY ("best") STABILITY ("classic")
QUANTITY ("most") RELIABILITY ("solid")
EFFICIENCY("works") SIMPLICITY ("easy")
BEAUTY ( "lovely') UTILITY ("practicanG,.
SCARCITY ("rare") RAPIDITY ("fast")
NOVELTY ("new") SAFETY ("sale").:.

.

d. e any "added values" Implied or sugOested? Are there words or im-
es which associate the product with some "good" already loved or

desired By- the Intendrld 'audience? With such common human
needs/wantsIdesires as in these 24 categories:

4

"basic" needs:
FOOD ("tasty)
ACTIVITY ("exciting")
SURROUNDINGS ( "comfort')
SEX ("allitring'.)
HEALTH ("healthy")
SECURITY ("protect")
ECONOMY ("save")

"certitude" needs:
RELIGION ("right")
SCIENCE ("research")
BEST PEOPLE ("elite")
MOST PEOPLE ( "popular')
AVERAGE PEOPLE ("typical")

"territory" needs:
NEIGHBORHOOD ("hometown")
NATION ("country")
NATURE ("earth)

love 84 belonging needs:
INTIMACY ("lover")
FAMILY ("Mom" "kids")
GROUPS ("team")

"growth" needs:
ESTEEM ("respected")
PLAY ("fun")

.GENEROSITY gift")
CREATIVITY ("creative")
CURIOUSITY ("discover")
COMPLETION ("success")

Are there URGENCY-STRESSING
techniqfies used?

(Not all ads: but always-check.)

LI If an urgency appeal: What words? (e.g. Hurry, Rush, Deadline, Sale
Ends, Offer Expires, Now.)
If no urgency: is this "soft sell" part of a -repetitive, longterm ad

campaign for standard item?

What RESPONSE-SEEKING
techniques are used?

Persuaders always seek
some kind of response!)

-40

Are there specific triggering words used? (Buy, Get, Do, Call, Act,
Join, Smoke, Drink, Taste, etc.)
is there a specific response sought? (Most ads: to buy something)
If not: Is It conditioning ("public relations" or "image building") to
make us "feel good" about the company, to get favorable public opi-
nion on Its side (against any government regulations, taxes)?

Based on The Pitch Ci 1982 by Hugh Rank (Teachers may photocopy for classroom use.)
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Observe. Understand. Judge. (In that sequence!)Observe closely
What is explicitly said and shown; consider carefully what may be"'
implied, suggested either by verbal or nonverbal means,

Anticipate incoming information. Have some way to sort, some
pld'cp to store. 'If you know common patterns, you can pick up
cues from bits, and fragments, recognize the situation, know the
probable options, infer the rest, and even note the omissions.
Some persuaders use these techniques (and some observers
.analyze them) consciously and systematically; others, intuitively
and haphazardly.
Categorize, but don't "pigeonhole." Things may be in many
categories at the same time. "Clusters" and "mixes" are com-
mon. Observers often disagree.

Seek "dominant impressions," but relate them to the whole. You
can't analyze everything. Focus on what seems.(to you) the most
noticeable, interesting, or significant elements (e.g. an intense
"urgency" appeal, a very strong. "authority"_ figure). 'By relating
these to the whOle context of "the pitch," your analysis'can be
systematic, yet flexible, appropriate to .the situation.

Translate "Indirect" messages. Much communication is indirect,
through metaphoric' language, illusions, rhetorical,'questions,
irony, nonverbais (gestures;facial expressions, tone of voice), etc.
Millions of specific concrete ways of communrcaling something
Can be grouped in the general abstract categories listed here as

,"product claims" (3c)'and "common needs" (3d). Visuals imply.

Train" yourself by first analyting those ads which explicitly use the
full sequence of "the pitch," including "urgency-stressing" and a
specific "response - seeking." Always check for this full sequence;
when it doeS not appear, consider what may have been omitted:,
assumed or implied. "Soft sell" ads and' corporate "Image-,
building". ads are harder tOanalyze:lesi is said, more is implied.

Practice. Analysis is a skill which can be learned, but needs to be
practiced. Take notes. Use print ads. Videotape, If possible;
replay' in slow motion. No one can "see" or "Uadersiand,'
everything during the actual 30 seconds while 'Wet .ing a TV
spot. At best, we pick up a few impressions. Use the pattern,ot
"the 'pitch" to organize your analysis and aid your Memory. Such
organization helps to avoid randomness anti simple subjectivity.

Are ada worihalfpf this attention ds may not be, but you, mind'.
is !Uwe:can-better learnhoW,to analyze thingsto recognize pat-
terns; to sort outInComIng Informition, to see the.parts, the pro7
CesSes, the structure, the relationships within things so common

"In our,everydayanvironment, then it's WOrththe.elfort.

Professor Hugh Rink Governors State University. Park Forest South, Illinois
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1984: THE NEWS

AIM To analyze the relationships between television news and a democratic

society. To answer the who, what, where, when, why, and sometimes how of

television news. To explain the meaning of "freedom of the press." To survey

the choices of an educated and informed citizen in 1984.

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS BEFORE VIEWING

Robert Cirino wrote: "People in highly industrialized societies get most

of their information about public affairs from television. At best,

television news is a headline service, giving people a key-hole glimpse at

some of the important trends, events, and issues. Even news broadcasters

agree that television news by itself does not provide the public with enough

information to be able to make thoughtful, reasonable choices about political

matters."

Public affairs programming on a typical station usually amounts to about

30 percent of regularly scheduled programming.

What purpose do television news'programs now serve? How much

responsibility lies with the medium in the legal mandate of broadcasting

licenses to serve "the public Interest, convenience, or necessity"? How is

television news changing in the 1980's? Is there more depth to its coverage,

if not in prime time then in "fringe" hours, or simply more coverage? Will

television ever serve as a substitute for newsprint? How does television's

advantage of being a visual and audible medium give it, and the news,

perspectives that are often not found in print? How can film or tape be
;4.

enlightening, deceiving, or both? What are the limitations as well as the
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possibilities of presenting the news in this medium? What does it do poorly

or well in an election year? Has television brought us any closer to the

educated and enlightened citizenry Thomas Jefferson saw as democracy's

ut
protection against tyranny and oppression?

John Corry wrote in The New York Times: "One 1q3ked...on television

for...programs that got down to the serious business of explanation.

"...Television as a whole is at its best when it has a big breaking

story. Whatever its failures as a news medium--and criticism of television

journalism has intensified-7television is wonderfully well equipped to show us

what is happening when it happens. The bombing of Marine headquarters in

Beirut and the invasion of Grenada:* both in the same week, were two of the

biggest stories of the year. Cameras and correspondents were absent at the

beginning of both stories, with Pentagon fiat keeping them away from Grenada.

But in the aftermath, television showed how good it could be.

"Individual commentators sometimes stumbled in their analyses; individual

reporters sometimes stumbled on their facts. But as a vehicle f6r the

national debate that followed Beirut and Grenada, television was at its

best...Television journalism...pulled itself together for the big stories."

What advantages does television have in its ability to cover the news and

disseminate it immediately? Do you agree with the press blackout for the

landing in Grenada? Why? Why not? How many people participated in the

"National Debate"? CBS claims one out of ten homes in the U.S. tunes into CBS

News Nightwatch one or more nights a week, despite the fact it is on between

2:30 and 6 a.m. ET. The first two hours of the show feature an.issueoriented

.discussion including interviews as'well -as news headlines. Should such a

format be used in prime time? Would it influence policy in a democracy? The

PBS MacNeilLehrer Newshour has been accused of boring viewers with such
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coverage in prime time. Jonathan Friendly writes: "Mr. MacNeil says the

boredom is in the eye of the beholder and may be related to the ways the

network newscasts have conditioned viewers to expect the sensational picture

or'quotation, the moment of dramatic action."

Walter Cronkite sees the problem stemming from "...the inadvertent and

perhaps inevitable distortion that results through the hyper-compression we

are all forced to exert to fit one hundred pounds of news into the one-pound

sack that we are given to fill each night...The cumulative effect is

devastating, eating away at our credibility.

"We newsmen are biased and we are prejudiced," Cronkite testified to the

Senate. "We are human beings...Yet if there is'any single hallmark of this

professionalism we claim--indeed that distinguishing characteristic which

0 makes us professionals and not mere craftsmen--is that we have learned in our

journalism schools and in practice to recognize the symptoms of personal

opinions and to seek to avoid them in reporting the day's news...We ate far

from perfect...But that is not the point. How could we be improved by outside

monitors without destroying the independent which is so essential to a free

press?..."

Read the landmark case of John Peter Zenger. How did it establish

freedom of the press in America? Do all journalists avoid personal opinions?

Is their power wisely used? Would the founding fathers have deflnded the

freedom of even those publishers who did not use their power wisely? Why?

Why not? Who should decide what is "wise"? How? Are the news stories on TV

fair if not unbiased? What considerations determine which items will be

aired? How does a free press control itself in a medium licensed by the

government?



Freedom ,of conscience, of education, of
speech, of assembly are among the very
fundamentals of democracy and all of
them would be nullified should freedom
of the press ever be successfully
challenged.

Franklin D. Roosevelt
Letter 1940

Herbert J. Gans wrote: "With some oversimplification, it would be fair

to say that the news supports the social order of public, business and

professional, uppermiddleclass, and white male sectors of society...In

short, when all other things are equal, the news pays more attention to and

upholds the actions of elite individuals and elite institutions. It would be

'incorrect to say that the news is about elites per se or a single elite;

rather, the news deals mostly with those who hold the power within various

national or societal strata...Nevertheless, the news is not subservient to

powerful individuals or groups, for it measures their behavior against a set

of values that is assumed to transcend them...it views the nation and society

through its own set of values and with its own conception of the good social

order."

Marshall McLuhan wrote: "In operational and practical fact, the medium

is the message. This is merely to say that the personal and social

consequences of any medium--that is of any extension of ourselves--result from

the new scale that is introduced into our affairs by each extension of

ourselves, or by any new technology...because it is the medium ,that shapes and

controls the scale and form of human association and action...For any medium

has the power of imposing its own assumptions on the unwary."

Does television'\ news therefore serve as information, entertainment, or a

way of molding public opinion? Should it oper-ate from the perspectives of its
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sources? Its audience? Its reporters and editors? If most people are more
r

interested in local news, how does television make national new relevant?

Does TV news depend on and reinforce stereotypes, as Walter Lippman asserted?

Does it invent them? Is any particular view of reality right or wrong? What

responsibility does the viewer have? What responsibility did viewers have in

Orwell's 1984?

Daniel Schorr said: "We are in an era when events hardly have meaning

except as they are packaged." Can the packaging be changed yet stili maintain

its values, impact, and desirability to its viewers? Considering the problems

involved, how good a job do you believe television does in reporting the news?

Does the diversity of television news sources now available increase the

chances of good coverage? What happens when governments try to stop coverage,

as in the cases of the Nixon plumbers or Grenada? How does U.S. news coverage

compare with that in other countries? How does it help our country?

A. J. Liebling wrote: "As an observer from outside I take a grave view

of the plight of the press. It is the weak slat under the bed of democracy.

It is an anomaly thit inforMation, the one thing most necessary to our

survival as choosers of our own way, should be a commodity subject to the same

terchandising rules as chewing gum, while armament, a secondary instrument of

liberty, is a Government concern. A man is not free if he cannot see where he

is going, even if he has a gun to help him get there."

"One alternative to an informed people making right decisions from choice

is a correctly informed Government making decisions on the basis of

information it cannot communicate to the people.. .To make this alternative

,system work,'requires a people imbued with, or cowed into, the habit of blind

obedience. We are not ready for it.



"The other alternative, a badly informed Government leading a badly

informed people, is not an ideal, although it has happened here at times...

"As an observer from inside...I have a rather different view...When I am

.working at it, I have no time to think about the shortcomings of the American

.or world press; I must look sharp not to come too short myself. Sinbad,

clinging to a spar, had no time to think of systematic geography. To

understand perfectly anew country, new situation, the new characters you

confront on an assignment, is impossible. To understand more than half, so

that your report will have significant correlation with what is happening, is

hard. To transmit more than half of what you understand is a hard trick, too,

far beyond the task of the so-called creative artist, who if he finds a

character in his story awkward can simply change its characteristics...It is

possible, occasionally, to get something completely right: a scene, or a

pattern of larceny, or a man's mind. These are the reporter's victories, as

rare as a pitcher's home runs."

The freedom of the press is one of the
great bulwarks of liberty and can never
be restrained by despotic governments.

- George Mason
The Virginia Declaration of Rights (1776)

"A good reporter, if he chooses the right approach, can understand a cat

or an Arab (or any man). The choice is the problei, and if he chooses wrong

he will come away scratched or baffled. (There is a different approach to

every cat and every Arab.) The best reporters occasionally fail badly, and

the fair ones half-fail often."

Substitute the word "teacher" for "reporter" wherever it appears in the

previous quotation. How do all transmitters of information have similar
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problems? How are they all responsible for maintaining our democracy? If

they avoid or misinterpret complex or controversial subjects, what kind of

government will we have? Why is freedom of the press protected in the First

Amendment with free speech? Are both protected whether or not they are
-

"right"? Loicurate? Why? Why not? Are "experts" who can cover (in theory)

events in many plac at once more accurate than reporters at the scene?

Whose interpretation should be accepted? Should reporters merely report or is

interpretation part of the job? What is the function of the anchorperson in

news presentation--merely a plastic face and talking head or an editor and

interpreter? Does the passive viewer of television news give implicit assent

by his inaction? How should reporters and viewers select the kind of news to

be presented?

William Ruehlmann writes: "It is not the reporter's job to protect his

audience form reality in the name of good taste. He is not to present a

sanitized picture of the world; he is to present a truthful one. That may

involve terrible revelations. The world can be a terrible place."

How has television news coverage changed in recent years so that there is

less "sanitization" of images? Are pictures of mutilated bodies pandering to

a taste for violence or instillihg revulsion of it? Do viewers, particularly

younger ones, distinguish between real and fictional violence on television?

Are the effects of stories not the business of those who report them? Should

reporters censor those stories that may be morally offensive or is such

censorship ethically more offensive? What kind of role models does television

news present both in the people it covers and those who cover them? , Should

news include stories about sex and sadism? How should they be handled? Is

the use of such stories a resort to sensationalism or an attempt to compete

with cable, satellite, or recorded Xrated material? Why is violence more
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acceptable than sex? Are prurient interests learned'or innate? How would you

rank them in comparison to other interests with respect to news covera e? Why

are naked bodies of third world residents acceptable on television new but

not those of industrialized countries? What other relationships between

objectivity and geography exist? Does objectivity exist at all?

Peter Schrag wrote: "Every reporter operates with certain assumptions

about what constitutes normative behavior, if not the good society, and the

more 'objective' he tries to be, the more likely those assumptions will remain

concealed." Can news personnel operate without any values? Should those

values be explicit or impIcit? What kinds of values are projected by

television news? Do you ever see stories favorable to aspects of life in

Socialist or Communist countries? Unfavorable to conditions in our own

democracy? Can our society fix its leaks if it ignores them? Are the values

of television news people shared by the audiences of their shows? Are they

shaped by them?

John Chancellor said: "Reporters, I think, probably have...a bias toward

pragmatism and common sense. Reporters are people--and they tend' to

appreciate...competent and honest men; they tend to be hard on scoundrels and

buffoons. They learn--firsthand--that things must be done (in effort and

money) to solve problems, and that gets them in trouble with the

conservatives. They learn--firsthand, in the wars and the riots--that

violence and radicalism seldom solve anything, and that gets them in trouble

with the new left. Most reporters are members of the extreme center--I

am--and it's a difficult place to be these days..."

Do we lose by having our news programs concentrate on middleoftheroad

approaches? Should television news programs offer a choice among those based

on left, center, and right wing political viewpoints? Can reporters separate
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their values about society in general from those related to their working

conditions, such as a support for civil liberties (freedom of the press) or an

antipathy to bureaucracies or conformists? Are they asking the right

questions, if not getting the right answers? Do people on the extremes of the

political spectrum believe so? Why did the founding fathers insist 'on the

value to a democracy of a "free marketplace of ideas"? With more choices

available with new technology in the variety of news programs, will audiences

react to values they do not share by switching channels? Will news

presentation become a political power struggle? A democracy's strength? Is

it now? What kind of feedback does it get and'create? What are the results

of that feedback for television, politicians and government, moral and

religious leaders, distributors and wielders of power, agents of social change

and control, and managers of the stage (including television) on which

national issues are presented? Is the feedback positive or is it censorship?

Why should any man be allowed to buy a
printing press and disseminate
pernicious opinions calculated to
embarrass the government?

Nikolai Lenin
Speech-1920

If reporters, editors, producers, the military, business, various

branches of-government, politicians, and everyone else with an ax to grind are

a),,

involved in
"a,po

er struggle to influence the news, what are the effects on

the public? On the press? What are the dangers if even one member of the

press permits himself or herself to be pressured or intimidated? Are the

dangers magnified in an election year? How can the viewing public gain

influence in the struggle? How 'can educatofs help? Students? With all the
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problems, shouldn't we be happy with how well television news has done despite

them? If you want to be involved in the process, what should you do?

In a scene from Doonesbury, G. B. Trudeau creates the following di logue:

"Mr. Duke, I'm thinking of becoming a reporter. What advice would you give

someone who is just starting out?"

4

"Look, Junior, Journalism is a Jungle!" Never forget that! In

JournaJlsm, there are no winners, just survivors! We are talking snake pit

city, Slim! So dig it! I been there! If you falter for a second, your

colleagues will waste you, will savage your rep, your name, your...your...What

was the question again?"

What was the question again?

Used by permission of the Teachers Guides to Television.,



ACTIVITY

Ask the students to consider this moral dilemma.

You are a reporter who started your career as a Press Secretary to a
representative in the House whom you have greatly admired and respected
and to whom you are indebted for a start on your career. Now in the

course of preparing a story, you uncover some facts that are far less

than flattering to this representative, once again-a candidate for
office. If you mention these facts in the story, they will hurt the
candidate's chances for election. Should you include them in the story?

Do you owe your loyalty now to your friend, or to your profession of

reporting and the public?

After identifying the dilemma, students may consider such questions as these:

I

Would the kind of flaws in the candidate's record make a difference

to you? Which sorts of flaws would you cOnsider minor? Which

A
really serious?

2. What will other reporters or your boss or your family or the

candidate think of you if you leave out the damaging facts? If you
5.

include theM?

3. How damaging will including all of the facts be to,the candidate?

4. Should the candidate have an opportunity to explain his side of the

fact to you,

0

5. What is more important,, your loyalty to a person or to the public

'Interest?

9
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PUBLIC OPINION POLLS

Dr. George H. Gallup has built an outstanding reputation for himself on

the concept of cross section sampling. He organized the American Institute of

Public Opinion for the purpose of collecting information on what people think
;

regarding the major issues of the day.

THE. GALLUF? REPORT, formerly THE GALLUP OPINION INDEX, has been published

monthly since 1965 by The Gallup Poll, Princeton, New Jersey. Dr. Gallup is

chairman of The Gallup Poll.

Have the students read the following excerpt written by Dr. Gallup in an

article entitled "Polling Public opinion,":;.60,RENT HISTORY, February,. 19413.

.,--

Asthe new surveys of public opinion venture into another
Presidentia year, their distinguishing mark is the use of the
cross- =section principle. Briefly it means that interviews must be
obtaine4:fromeackof the important and heterogeneous opinion groups in
the United States in exact proportion to the size of that'group in
American life or4.n.proportion to its numbers on election day. In the
great majority OfcOses six main "controls" haVe'been found to suffice:
The sample must Contain the proper proportion of .(1J voters from each
state, (2) men and women, (3) farm voters;'voters in towns of42,500 or
less, and voters in towns and cities of more than 2,500, (4) voters of
all age groupsincluding those who will come of age by election day,
(5) voters of aboye-average and below7average incomes, as well as persons
on relief, and:.(6) Democrats, Republicans and persons of other political

Essentially there is nothing new in the principle of-ttoss,;-Section
sampling. The countybacteriologist who takes specimens of-the water in
a neighborhood streatat different pointS'; to determine its purity, is
making use of the principle. So is the ore - tester who calculates the
richness of a lode of iron ore by thrusting a scoop into the ore at
different points. WhatAs new is the application of cross-section
sampling to the muCh:icire diffic4lt business of sampling public opinion.
Surprisingly enough this major:principle has been completely overlooked
in nearly all previous surveys of the public.

In modern polls of public opinion the number ofk:p, ersons interviewed
is almost the least. important faCtor. Far more important in assuring .

accuracy is:therepresentativeness of the cross-section. Indeed, it is
even possible that a perfectly satisfactory nation-wide poll could be'
conducted with only 500 or 1900 interviews provided they were properly
selected.
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ehere stat.ements seem strange, it is because most Americans, still '.

cling tO'.the ilOtion that the accuracy of THE LITERARY DWEST prior to 1936 was

the'result of its millions of ballots.

.
justifiable fromHa publicity standpoint,

But while millions of ballots are

experience and statistical theory,

bothr indidate that point is speedily reached in nearly every survey -, usually

Within ew thoUsand'Imterviews, where the

does not materially.,alter-'the-total vote.

For. .clarifidatiOn:

. What is the cross - section principle?
_ . .

'Why is the nu,Mber'Of persons

important factor ? -

addition of further interviews:"

From THE GALLUP REPORT:,

in the sampling -group

-

1.)

- 111,

.r.e"ftr
Va.

t
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NOTE:TO.AEADER'

-,THE :SAMPLE: Ite4amplinvprocedlie::df the Gallup P011 is designed to produce

samps which are,represeiVe%of the U.S.,civilian-adultI3opulation.

NatiOnal survey r.sulas are baSed on interviews.with.a:miniMum of 1,500

adults.

SAMPLING TOLERANCES;',,'. :interpreting-survey results, it should be remembered

all sample surveys are,subjeCt to sampling error, that is, the extent to which

the results may differ..,froM what-would:beobtained.if the whole population had

been interviewed. Samples '0'1,500 have a tolerance within 3 perCentage

points 95 percent of the time:, Certain population groups are not reported

separately for many surveys becauSe the number'of.persons in the sample is not

enough to provide sufficiently accurate results.

SURVEY DATE: The dates used report are the dates when the field work

was done; generally one and one half or two weeks prior to publication dates.

For some topics--those where the time factor is unimportant-- interviewing

.dAtes"..are often more than.two weeks prior to publication.

POSsIble student activities:

1. To find out how students feel about major issueti:a political
candidate, a new television program, a new produc'eon themark4t, a
new policy and /or a new fad, discuss with students survey techniques
and ask them hocimany of them would need to be interviewed to.get'a
goOd sampling arid accurate'results?

2. 7o.find out 1ww.cftizens feel about installing a new traffic light
.bythe gchooi,.-ask how many of them would need to be interviewed to
get. A good sampling and accurate results. Conduct such a survey.

3. Bring copiep of THE GALLUP REPORT to class and share some of the
political, -social and economic trends with classmates..

4. How have the six categories of groups changed since 1940? .Which'
ones have been deleted? Why? Which ones have been added? Why?

5. Why were the predictions of THE LITERARY DIGEST,so inaccurate in the
electiOn of 1936?1 '
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6; How do THE DETROITNEW.S4d.THE DETROIT FREE PRESS conduct opinion'

polls? How accurate-are,-they?.. Why or why not?
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Desijn of the. Sample

The.:deSign of.%:the-sample used by the Gallup Poll, for its standard surveys

of public opinion ithat of a replicated probabilty sample down to the block

level in the case of urban areas and to segments of townships in the case of

rural areas.

After stratifying the nation geographically and by size of community in

order to insure conformity of the sample with the latest available estimates

by the Census Bureau of the distribution of the adult population, over 350

different sampling locations or areas (Census Tracts or Census Enumeration,

Districts) are selected on a mathematically random basis from within cities,

towns, and counties which have in turn been selected on &mathematically

random basis. The interviewers have no choice whatsoever concerning the part

of the city, town, or county in which they conduct their interviews.

Approximately five interviews are conducted in each such randomly

selected sampling point. Interviewers are given maps of the area to which,

they are assigned, with a starting point indicated; they are required to

follow a specified direction., At each occupied dwelling unit, interviewers

are instructed to select respondents by following a prescribed systematic

method and by a malefemale assignment. This procedure is followed until the

assigned number of interviews has been completed.

Since this sampling procedure is designed to produce a sample which

approximates the adult civilian population (18 and older) living in private

households in the United States (that is, excluding those in prisons and

hospitals, hotels, religious and educational institutions, and on military

reservations), the survey results can be applied to this population for the

purpose of projecting percentages into number of people. The manner in which.

2 107,
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the sample is drawn also produces a sample which approximates the population

of private households in the United States. Therefore, survey results can

also be projected in terms of number of households when' appropriate.

Sampling Error

In interpreting survey results, it should be remembered that'all sample

surveys are subject to sampling error,- that is, the extent to which they

results may differ from what would be obtained if the whole population

surveyed had been interviewed. The size of such sampling errors depends

largely on the number of interviews.
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ACTIVITY

Study the surveys made by Gallup Polls and the final results for the 1980

presidential election.

Questions for discussion:

1. What factor(s) influenced the Gallup survey in final weeks before
'the election?

2. How important are daily events in affecting survey results?
Ekplain.

3. How did Gallup's surveys compare with the final results?

4. How were the surveys conducted? Who were interviewed? How many
persons were interviewed?

5. How must a survey o,f the electoral vote be conducted? Why?

6. Could Carter have used the Gallup surveys to his advantage? Why or
why not?

7. How important are these surveys to the political party and/or
candidates? Explain.
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ACTIVITY

Have the students read the following excerpt taken from THE PULSE OF

DEMOCRACY: THE PUBLIC-OPINION POLL AND HOW IT WORKS by George Gallup and Saul

Forbes Rae, Simon and Schuster, New York, 1940, p. 246.

Practical politicians occasionally criticize the public-opinion polls,
because they believe that measuring the .pulse of democracy will do

serious harm to the patient. It has frequently been asserted that
public-opinion polls are "dangerous," tha't they place the voting process
in jeopardy by announcing the result before the electorate has expressed
its will on Election. Day, and reduce popular interest in the election

itself. Many political observers express the fear-that the polls create
a "band-wagon" rush to whatever is presented as the popular side.

Politicians appear to have devoted so much time and effort to swinging
voters to their support by prophesying and publicizing ultimate victory

that they have convinced themselves that this bandwagon technique is
effective at all times and in all places.

Questions for discussion:

1. What are the two charges made against public opinion polls?

P

2. Do you Velieve that porls tend to destroy the democratic process?

*4"
r Why or -0137k not ? ' "

3. What ,the .band `wagon thoryl

'

4. Do you believe that the "losing" side is handicapped because voters

want to get on the "band-wagon"? Why or why not?

5. Do you believe that the 1980 presidential election was "dangerously

influenced" by the predictions made by the major networks and

pollsters? Why or why not?

6. Do you think that California and other western states in the same

time zone were influenced by the "band wagon theory" during the 1980

presidential election? Why or why not?

7. Find examples of voter behavior which reveals evidence in support of

the band wagon theory.

8. Find examples of voter behavior which negates the band wagon theory.
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ACTIVITY

One way to help students understand polls is to have them conduct one

themselves. The following one was designed by a social studies teacher for

his juniors and seniors to use with fourth graders. The results were

tabulated and then, discussed.

1. Can you think of a news story that made you happy or angry?

2. Who is the most important person in our country?

3. Who are some important Americans from our past?

4. Will you. vote when you're old enough?

5. Who are the two candidates for President?

6. Which man is Republican; which is Democratic?

7. Which is the best candidate? Why?

8. Name other important positions besides the pre

9. Can you name a Senator from Michigan?

10. Check three jobs that you would like the best: Mayor, Teacher, Judge,
Police Chief, Principal, President, Professional Athlete, Dentist,
Religious Leader, Professional Musician.

11. Which three do you fear the most? (Same List)

12. What kinds of things does a PreSident do?

13. What does Congress do?

14. If you could vote, who would, be the best person to ask for advice on

voting? Friend, Family, Neighbor, Teacher.

15. If you could change, the world in any way, what change would you make?

16. Has the President done a good job?



ADVERTISING.
J

Once the key states are targeted and the game plan developed, the

candidates "take themselves to the voters." During the 1984 campaign one can

expect Ronald Reagan and his Democratic opponent to'spend upwards of 60

percent of their money and time on media advertising, especially television

advertising. The importante of the mass media is that they give quick

national exposure. As expensive as media time is, it takes less time and

energy than personal campaign appearances and it can be shaped and molded to

fit any political situation. Ads are designed to air in particular states,

even to reach particular groups of voters--blacks or women, for example.

Above all, they are used to create a positive image of the Candidate. Jimmy

:''.Carter's image enhancers portrayed him as a trusting, honest peanut farmer who

would "never lie" to the American people. Ronald Reagan was projected, as a

"can-do" man who represented traditional values, strength and optimism.

1972, Richard'Nixon's ads described him merely as "The President."

While these media spots are designed., o manipulate the voters, even the

most talented media wizard can't repackage :a weale:oahclia'0;:fihto a;winner. As

40f
Washington Post reporter Mark Shields`-notes,, ''The mediaconailltant can refine

the candidate's image but every catpaign is eVentually'a*M'irrorrelfn of
, .

the candidate. Richard Nixon's own criminality and parah-ginflieedA 10072

campaign, just as George McGovern's self-righteous indeci

characterized his run that year."

PERSONAL APPEARANCES

While "television may be the campaign," as writer Theodore White says,

:
the candidates still take to the campaign trail. Even a poor speaker like.

.'.Gerald Ford (he was explicitly ordered by his campaign managers not to make

.personal appearances) wound up barnstorming the country late in his campaign.
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It'ris simply expected by the media, by the voters, and by the candidate's

party. A pollster with his ear to the ground may determine that a personal.

,campaign blitz might be enough to tip a state into one column or another or,

just as important, a campaign appearance may be scheduled in order to capture

that vital 60 seconds on the evening news. George McGovern once dragged

- photographers and reporters into a small Safeway supermarket in California,

nearly terrifying the,shoppers, in order to be seen talking inflation with

meat buyers on the news that night. In 1980 Ronald Reagan made a campaign

appearance in a blighted area of the South Bronx in order to demonstrate Jimmy

Carter's broken promises and his own concern for the plight of cities. The

trip backfired, however, when Reagan was jeered by angry South Bronx

residents. Despite the best efforts of harried campaignagers, public

appearances can still turn into spontaneous events.

Used by permisSon of Newsweek from 1984 Presidential Election Handbook



CAMPAIGN SLOGANS AND FLIERS

"I like Ike." "All

the Way with LBJ." "Re-

elect the President."

,Presidential election

campaign slogans often

linger in our memories

like the jingles of

television commercials,

even though the

candidates, especially

the vice presidential

,aspiranti, are long

forgotten.

The 1944 election
.1=

flier seen here m

docutents a most unusual cc

presidentl.al campaign. 11

eu

1

43
This, campaign was unique v,

as

*
1.111100.01..

FIGHTS FOR H. lr
u f 4 -

AMERICA MARCHES ON TC GREATER GLORY IN 1944 I

0:0N WITH PRESIDENT ROSEVELT
I.

LIBERTY

Justice

Security

C,
1.,

beCause Franklin =*
Roosevelt was running

=
C3

for an unprecedented

fourth term as president

and because the

electorate was engaged

,z:0"

117AW
//V 0.;200",t

JUST ANOTHER AAtERICAN

.ha, I t I .

Fearless
Democnatie

Outspoken
Outsiondiaitj
Sincere
Experienced
Valiant

Loyal
Truthin!

PROSPERITY

1*

s:'

AND NOW! WITH THE GREAT LEADERSHIP OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
AMERICA HAS SAVED THE WORLD!

The Greatest President of the Greatest Nation
SELECTED TO EL RE-ELECTED

For the Freedom and Security of America and its People
"1N

2 4 2 ELT C:;;
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in supporting and fighting a second World War. Despite theSOinUsual

conditions, the party nominating conventions, campaign, SiSeeWmaking, and
- -

subsequent election proceeded as usual. In the:smmer of 1944, Roosevelt and

his running mate, Missouri Senator Harry. S. Truman, squared off against

Republicans Thomas E. Dewey, Governor of New York, and John W. Bricker, former

Governor of Ohio.

The rancorous DeMocratic nomination of Roosevelt for President in 1940\

had broken the tradition of a two-term presidency. Roosevelt's renomination

in 1944 caused no such rancor; the nation was coping with the international

crisis. Roosevelt accepted his renomination, declaring that if elected he

would serve as "Commander in Chief to us all." In November, Roosevelt

defeated Dewey by a margin of 333 electoral votes. His election and that of a

Democratic Congress reflected the nation's confidence in Roosevelt's wartime

leadership. Roosevelt's death in April 1945, less than three months after his

fourth inauguration, cut short the longest presidential tenure in U.S.

history.

Roosevelt's 12 years as President, coupled with the pressures of the war,

swung the balance of power toward the executive branch. With Roosevelt's

death, Congress, sought to reassert its authority. One aspect of this effort

was the introduction of a constitutional amendment to limit the presidency to

two terms. Despite much congressional debate, including accusations that the

amendment only represented Republican anti-Roosevelt sentiment, the amendment

passed Congress and was subsequently ratified by three-fourths of the states

by February, 1951.

The flier is found in the Campaign Literature CollectionFranklin D.

Roosevelt Presidential Library.
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Teaching Activities

1: Discuss with students the meaning of the following elements of the

campaign flier: "The man who fights for human rights," "Win the

war/Win the, peace," "Just another:American," and "Roosevelt saved-
...

America in 1933." Ask students to consider why these elements would

be included in such a flier.

In class, develop a list of preSidential campaign slogans that have

been used over the years (i.e.,: "Tippecanoe and Tyler, too";._"Keep

Cool:vitt); Coolidge "; and "Fritz and Grits in '76"). Compate:'and

contrast these slogans with the images of Roosevelt representX

the flier.

. The flier attachia many apparently desirable-tharae'ter traits to the

candidate. Direct students to review the flier and develop a list

of these characteristics. Which are desirable in a candidate?

Which are necessary to a good-president? Discuss the statement:.

"The qualities that make a good candidate may make a poor or

inadequate president." How has campaigning by television

accentuated the differences between a good candidate and a good

president?

4. Campaign literature often includes photographs of the candidate.

Direct students to compare the photograph of Roosevelt. on the flier

with others in their textbook. Suggest that studenealjook at other

photographs of. Roosevelt taken at the time of the campaign. Hoy,do

they compare? What.adeounts for the differences? (11,.B.: In 1921,

F.D.R. was stricken with infantile paralysis. Upon his election as

/President, the press refrained from pu lishing photographs that
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revealed the extent ofthel)resident's disability. As a result of

this practice, some citizens Were unaware that F.D.R. could ne:, walk

5. The1940 and presidential unique in U.S.

history. Direct studentsit-0.-reSearch the candidates and issues for

each campaign and to writea.Summary of each election.

6. Discuss with ,students the advantages and disadvantages. pf a two -term

presidency. Ask' them, to consider carefully how being at war might

affect -tYteit opinions.

. Ask students t .imagite that they-are presidential candidates and t

design.tampaign flierS like theA0osevelt flier, using 'their own

names as the centerpiece.

From Social Education, February, 1984.



Reproduced from the collection of the Srmthsonian Institution

POZ
2itla!"

S.- 7/-

Shall the Mothers and Children
be Sacrificed to. the Financial
Greed of the Liquor Traffic?

IT IS UP TO YOU, VOTER, TO DECIDE

VOTE® DRY
1. Ask student .to choose "Wet" or "Dry" and write an argument in support of

candidacy iriyolving that issue.

2. Direct students to research the Prohibition Party - n Michigan (or in
United States).

Students can research the "Wet" and "Dry" presidential candidates of 1928
And. draw .conclusions pertaining- to 'the results of that election year.
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11

PROPAGANDA

Discuss propaganda techfippes with students. Why'i.is rit used? Who uses
,

it? Help them.O.fsee,less obvious ways that Propaganda is used. Have them do

the following activity:

Propaganda Techniques. Exercise

FrOm the folieWingrselections, list the various propaganda techniques

which you are able to find:

"We are not-afraid qifight:We are not going -tpsit back and watch' one
-

of the Republican candidates smugly attempt to lift himself above and beyond

his party, meanwhile holding hands With the Vice-hatchetman of the Republican

Party who,' withoue:interference from Gettysburg, charges twenty years of

treason to the Democrats..."

"That -kind of double-faced campaign--the Vice-hatchetman:slinging slander

and spreading half-truthS while the top'man peers.down,.the green fairways of

indifference--will not be tblerated by the mocratic party."

"The Democratic party is guilty of aggravated assault and battery upon

';thesforgotten farm folk of America. It is.wfllfully and:wantonly to hold the

laboring mad f America in sustained contenIt. The natural resources of the

country have been made the subject to bargain-counter giveaways. Family

incomes have decreased, and our foreign policy has been streaked with

'iVdecisions and blurs, and with brink-of-war disclosures..-."

Discusa.aAswers in class.

bring to class for discussio6

Have them find examples ifi newspapers and
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4
FACTS, OPINIONS AND VALUES

The following are'statements you might hear or read. Some'are facts, some

opinions, some values. Mark-the appropriate column.

Fact Opinion ValueStatemeftt
J

1. Republicans make better presidents than democrats

2. Pdwer corrupts

3. Large sums of money are spent-eon presidential
campaigns

4.- Individual freedom is important

5.. The SPviet'Union.is out to bury us

EL. A U.S. President can serve only 2 terms

7. The electoral college should be abolished

8. Most politicians are crooks

9. Presidents should be in charge of making foreign
policy

10. Everyone should vote

'a

'4

A class discussion should follow where the distinction betweenfact and

opinion; opinion and value is made clear to the students. A fact can be

proven by evidence and most people would agree. An opinion is one person's

judgment or belief about something which the person,generally assumes is true.

A value is a person's belief about right behavior -- what is right or wrong,

good or bad.

Following the discussion, have the students.find statements from

candidate speeches, interviews and discussions. They will list the

statements,,the source, and then state if each statement is a fact, opinion.,

pr value. The next dly, students can share the findings and discuss any

disagreements.
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FACTS AND OPINIONS

Bears vs. Lions

Here are two stories about one football game that might have been written

. in a school newspaper.

BEARS EASILY WHIP LIONS, 35 -28

Last night the Bears and Lions played a game that was really over by the
end of the first half. By halftime, the Bears had built up a 35-0 lead.' In
the second half, the Bears'relaxed and took it easy. The only points that the
Lions could score came 6n four touchdowns in the last half.. The Bears looked
like a strong team and were in control of the entire game.

LIONS' POWER NEARLY UPSETS BEARS

Last night thejdons completely outplayed the Bears in the second half
and nearly won the game. The Lions' magnificent rally barely fell short as
the.Beart eked out a 35-28 victory. The Lions made several costly mistakes in
the first half and found themselves behind 350 at halftime. In the second
half, the Lions scored four touchdowns good fo-r 28 points while the Bears were

held scoreless. The end of the game found the Bears hanging on, desperately
trying to keep the powerful Lions from scoring the tying touchdown.

Below are six statements about the game. If a statement is true

according to both newspaper stories, circle the word "Agree." If the stories

disagree aboUt the statement,circle the word "Disagree."

1. Agree Disagree The score was 35-28.

2. Agree Disagree The Bears were the better team.

3. Agree Disagree The Lions were the better team.

4. Agree Disagree -The.score at halftime was 35-0.

5. Agree Disagree The Lions scored-28 points in the second half.

6. Agree Disagree It was easy for the Bears to beat the Lions.

fi
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ISSUES

fo'
Facts and Opinions

Divide the class into four groups, assigning two groups to prepare

editorials in support of capital punishment and two groups to oppose it.

Distribute copies of the statements about capital punishment and instruct thd

students that, each group is to work all of these facts into their editorials.

After the students have had time to prepare their editorials, ask a

spokesperson to read each group's editorial to the whole class. The other

students should note how each group used,the statements

A

Invite the students Ito compare their efforts. Obviously they reached

different conclusions,,because they were assigned differing kositions. Are

there instances when the same statement could be useds to support both sides

of the issue?' Give examples. Can we be confident that .everyone will agree on

an issue if given the same facts?

RESOURCE PERSONS

This is an appropriate lesson for inviting to the class someone from the

news media. If you have had someone before, they could be asked back, or you

could have someone different; the editor of a newspaper (or someone else from

there), or someone who deals with writing editorials or choosing news stories

for radio or television. Someone who deals with the news media could also be

helpful--someone from a public relations firm or someone who dealt with the

media while working on a campaign. If you want a different point of view, you

Aght invite a journalism teacher form the high school or any nearby college

or university to discuss with.the students the problem of writing editorials

about emotional issues.

The resource person could be asked to enter into the student discussion

evaluating and comparing their editorials. Then this person could discuss
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with students and answer their questions about how editorials are written and

where they get their information.

USEFUL RESOURCE MATERIALS

IPLE Voter Education Booklet, Issues
Media, 20 Delsea Dr., Rt. #4, Box 209

Adapted from Practical Politics, Ohio
Education.

ME.

le Bias in theAnalysis Center, Subt
, Sewell, New Jersey

Department of State,

e

-226:

08080.

Ohio Department of
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HANDOUT FOR ISSUES: FACTS AND OPINIONS

Statements About Capital Punishment:

1. Capital punishment deters others from committing serious crimes.

2. There are more capital crimes in those jurisdictions that have
capital punishment than there are in those that do not.

.30-, The Bible calls for "an eye for an eye."

Capital punishment is imposed unevenly, falling more heavily on
minority groups and the poor.

If a criminal is convicted of a serious crime, the state should not
be burdened with having to support that criminal for life, as would
happen if life sentences replaced capital punishment.

6. Capital punishment prevents the possibility of escape or parole on
the part of dangerous criminals.

7. If capital punishment is allowed,. there is always the possibility
that an innocent person will be executed.

8. Capital punishment'is the same thing as murder committed by the
government.

9. Capital punishment is "cruel and unusual punishment," which is not
allowed by the U. S. Constitution.

10. Those who are executed are hardened criminals and are no loss to

1

society.

11. The possibility of capital punishment forces plea bargaining because
prosecutors know that juries are reluctant to convict anyone of a
crime that will involve the death penalty.

12. We need the death penalty to stop violent crime, especially against
police and public figures.

13. Society has a right to punish evil-doers in proportion to the
seriousness of their crimes.



VALUE QUESTIONNAIRE - ELECTIONS

Where do you Stand?

Directions

Read the statements below carefully. Decide the extent to which you
agree or disagree with each statement. Circle your opinion on the scale below
each statement. A -5 meats you absolutely disajree, a +5 means you absolutely
agree, an "0" means your opinion is balanced between agree and disagree. Be

prepared to discuss your opinions with the rest of the class.

1. During an election period the use of public opinion polls should be
outlawed because, they influence the masses of people to vote a certain
way.

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 +5

Most young people (18-25) vote as,a block on most issues.

"-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 +5

3. A law should be passed compelling eligible voters to vote in state and
national elections.

f

-4 -3 -1 0 +1 +2 +5

4. There is no place for third parties in the American political scene.

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 +5

5. There is a need to dissolve the Democratic and Republican parties. and
form two new parties along the lines of liberal and conservative.

- 5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 +5

6. A National tax should be used to finance all federal elections as well as'
party operations.

- 5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4

7. There should be a party platform adopted every year.

5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 +

8. Because most people over the age of 80 are usually out of touch with what
is going on they should not be allowed to vote. rY

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 +5

9. Each state should be allowed todetermine who should be allowed to vote
within their state, without interference from the national government.;

-5 -4 -3 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 +5
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DEVELOPING AND EVALUATING CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

.BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Campaign brochures and ads serve a very useful purpose to the voter. It

is:important that one realize that campaign brochures are biased. They are

meant to convince the voter to agree and vote for the side of the issue that

the authors of the brochure advocate. With this in mind, the voters can

realize to what extent they want to be convinced by the printed or broadcast

information.

Important ingredients of any piece of campaign. literature include:

1. .'The name of the committee.:

2. 'Identiticatio4 of the issue that, is being presented.

Sever4,17easons why the voter should agree with the pcisition
presented in the brochure.
1s4

ACTIVITIES

InaTrevioilsraCtiyity,four-groups.of students wrote editorials on
the ia'sua:ot.:Capitalpunishmeht. Combine the two groups that wrote
''te'vorhle'editOrialS into'One committee and the two groups that
wrote unfavorable 'edito.rials into a second committee. Each
co4Eittee is t0A3roduce threeeces of campaign literature, each to
be directed at'a:particular population. Students should be reminded
Of the fact6ra listed in the background information as they complete
this exercise:

2. When all .dampag10iterature haSlieekproduced, each committee
should have the-opp'OrtualtytdeV,a114te the opposition's literature.
CriticiSmahoUld:.:beliased,00n00a4ors listed in the background
information.:Note.fnalter0a0*.,:a resource person might be
askedtO eyaluate:t4010,4igrClitetitt4e in terms of the purposes
and audiences..for whith2itWaa. deVei4ed.)

RESOURCE PERSONS

-

Several kinds of .,people would be epprOptiate-resource persons for this
is

lessOn. A campaign, dkairO4rson; the pat.soni4h0:x4as in charge of media or

public relations for a tam0.4ign4 a candidate - or a panel of 2 to 4



persons--would be very helpful in helping the teacher and the students gain

insights into why campaign literature is put together the way it is.

HELPFUL HINTS

A piece of campaign literature, for the purpose of this lesson, could be

a radio ad, a TV ad, a newspaper ad, or a campaign brochiiie.

USEFUL RESOURCE7TIRIAL

IPLE Voter Education Booklet, Campaign Activities, 20 Delsea Dr., Rt. #4, Box
209, Sewell, New Jersey 08080.

League of Women Voters: Pick a Candidate (pamphlet); Issues, Not Images

(pamphlet); Making An Issue Of It: The Campaign Handbook
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CAMPAIGN TECHNIQUES

Campaign Materials

Have students collect as many campaign materials as they can. Contact

could be made with th0campaign headquarters for brochures, buttons, car 4
. ,

stickers, and posters. -3ifter the collection, the students may display them in

the classroom.

Questions for classroom discussion:

1.' How effective,are campaign materials in-providing information about
the candidate 4,Ad/or issues?

2. , How important are campaign materials in determining the success of .a

political campaign?

3

,

.

.

'How important are radio .4d television advertising in a political

campaign? Why, or .why 'not?

4e . Can you make any predictions about the results of an election by

examining the campaign materials and radio and television'
advertising?' Ully Or why not?

;
.

. .
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ACTIVITY

Read and discuss the following article, "Oh, Shut Up," by P. J. O'Rourke.

1. 'Do you think he is overly critical of the candidates' speeches?
Discuss answers.

2. Find examples of your own using newspapers, television,, and
newsmagazines.

3. ,W.Rourke quotes usually out of context. What difference might this
make?

4. What point is O'Rourke'Making in the article?



A Measured Assessment of This, Year's Campaign Rhetoric,'

By P. J. O'Rourke

P. J. O'RouTkeidcirthetedt-n-Chief of the National Lam coon, is. the. author

of Modern Maniiers:' Etiet,te'fotVery,eude People (Dell).
'TT

- If the campaign speech'had been'inventedlthis election year, it would be

hailed as a breakthrough in:demagtacy-..as.a far better way to learn about a
. -

4 .

acandidate's ideas than thirty-second TV spots or acrimonious gabfests passing

for debates. At last! A simple, intelligent Way to learn what our

,politicians propose: have them stand up and tell us. However, as a nation we

are willing to do practically anything for our political candidates except

listen to their speeches. And for good reason. The speeches stink.

Eighteen speeches by the three men who Eave been the most prominent 1984

Presidential candidates are examined below: five speeches by Walter Mondale,

five by Gary Hart, -and eight by Ronald Reagan. Analysis' is limited strictly

to printed texts. Every attempt has been made to remain ideologically

neutral. And only four basic critical questions are asked: 1) Is the speech

substantive? 2) Does it make sense? 3) Is it consistent? 4) Is it English?
ti

Jesse Jackson has been eft out of the critique. His style of speaking

differs too greatly from the other candidates'. Jackson normally does not use

a text. His oratory depends for effect on nuance, gesture, and audience

response. This is not to say his speeches are better or worse than the

others. But some medium other than print--video tape, perhapsWould be

necessary to evaluate them.

The speeches criticized here were provided by the respective campaip

committees.or, in the'ase of President Reagan, by the White House press
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office. Presumably the .texts werescrutinized and:slipa of tongue and mind

deleted. Of course, they got help writing these:declamation's. But this isno,

excuse. They are.free to dispense with that help. They gave these speeches,

their names on them, and nowhere blamed anyone else -for their compositiOn.

In other words, this is the candidates putting their best feet in their

mouths.

Thespee'dfieS7Aferemarkably alike. Read these three. quotations and see

if you can guessyhd's saying which:

1) ...Americans have always believed that man can shape the future.

2) People must be part of our planning.

3? A President is our leader.

It's (1) Hart; (2) Reagan; and (3) Mondale. Not that it matters. Empty

phrases like these are a staple in all the texts. The empty phrases falfinto

several categories. There is the tautological:

Only .better.is better.

Hart

There's nothing more basic .to the principles of America than that we are
in this country and in this society together.

The grossly selfevident:

To get the economy going again will take people.

Families stand at the, center of society...

Mondale.

Mondale

Reagan

And the meaningless-- which 'can be achieved by using vague words. in vague ways:

We speak about progress but only mouth political conventions--conventions
which tell us there are boundaries to our thoughts...
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Then there are the "I hardly need -say" sayings. This is when politicians

begin sounding like someone's greit aunt on an Orange Pekoe bender:

We'must see the world as it really is.
Mondale

We must move beyond the solutions of the past which do not work.
Hart

Our National Parks are the envy of. the world,
Reagan

.

Ihave.postulated two rules for empty phrases in Case You'd like to' make

someof your own: 1) If the antithetical statement is absurd, then the

original statement didn't need ro be made.

You can test this by taking key words in 'the passage under consideration,

and substituting their antonyms. For instance, these two examples from better

American orators of the past show that their ringing,phrases were not 'empty:

We have something to fear besides.. fear itself'.

Ask what your country can do for you.

Both are arguable positions. But try Walter Mondale' "We-need a

;.
people's DemoCrat who believes in etrength..'

,

The opposite of that is,

need. an animals' Democrat who believes in flab."

2) IfF a statement :could have believably been made by Muesolini,:Gene

Mccarthy,'Mao, and.PapaDoC Duvaliernot to. Mention Mondale, Hart:,

ReAganthe sttek is probably blather:

Nothing will stop us.,kecauSe the futdre is made for 44ert. apPi"opriate
.

natiOn).
f

The; oss of 'even one of odrspienddSinsert appropriate nationality). is

an enorMods price to pay.
.

,
I'am seeking the (insert-eppropripolit-4:41,Afiee to restore to.our,

nation a renewed sense of purpose: '

't,

The world, i progresSing;;Ahe. fut4re-is bright'...and no one can:, change this

general trend of history.



The first three are Mondale, Reagan;and Hart, respectively. .7he fourth

actually is Mao.'

The hest empty phrases, however, defy analysis because they defy

comprehension of any kinde.g., Gary Hart: "I am, running for the Presidency

becpuse,I.believe the Democratic Party and the country as a whole need a new

AneratiOn of leadership

slide into the future."

prevent this nation from continuing its backward

A candidate's empty Phrases' are bad but perhaps excusable. After 211,

there is an ancient tradition of palaver in political oratory. Cicero, in his

speech contra Verras, addressed the Roman Senate with such lines as, "Day and

night you cannot fail to remember your courageous father, yoUr wise

grandfather, the noble father of your wife."

What is more annoying. than empty language is clumsy use of the language.

It's sometimes fun to listen to bad music, but it's never fun to listen to bad

musicians.

Reagan says of Central America, "the crisis is serious," and to proclaims

December 17 through 23 as the horribly named "National Drunk and Drugged

Driving Awareness Week." Mondale tells the California Democratic Convention

he never thought he "would see the sting of the grapes of wrath again living

in our lives." He says, "There is a reason why over half of the American

people don't even bother to vote anymore. You have your reasons; I have

mine." He says of the Equal Rights Amendment, "I will get that thing ratified

tin the part of the Constitution where it s supposed to be," and argues that

the Democratic Party has a "special responsibility to reach out and help

lighten the burden of the injured, the oppressed, the discriminated (sic) in

thistcountry." And Hart announces, "The gender gap isn't a signal for .

Democrats to sit on their hands about women's equality," adding that he's
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angry because "the future of my children has become a polij.ical trophy instead
1

of a national goal."
s.,.

The candidates' speeches are primitive. The easiest-O.4 'to add'temphasis

7'. .

..

.0

'and urgency to speech, as any child knows, is through repetition. Mondale

strains so hard aogetting a word to appear twice in one'sentence that he ends .

up saying he' admires scam artists: "I learned it wasn't enough to respect

people on .the make; we also had to respect people who couldn't hake it." When

* ' c/

Hart repeats words, he loses track of what they mean: "Women can no longer be
. 4

kept down, paid down, and let down by the. male population ofAmerica:" When

women are "paid down" does someone stand on a chair and drop money on their'

heads or make a down payment on them or what? In the same speech Hart asks

the audiende, "How has progress been achieved when women are half freeAalf

paid, half in poverty, and have yet to get their fair share of political

power?" Could it be that Hart is punning? It would seep. an inappropriate

broMent for that. And nowhere else in these speeches does Hart attempt levity.

The candidates do occasionally venture a simile or rataphor. In Gary

ib
'Hart's case the results are, well, mixed. .''This doesn't imply any less

concern about the way the pie is divided, but it does declare a fundamektal

new emphasis on making the pie grow again." Or worse than mixed: "These

crude reworkings of the Domino Theory fall of their own weight"--a metaphor

doing all it can to validate the argument it is supposed to refute.

Mondale proclaims that because of Hubert Humphrey's leadership, "we did

indeed walk into the bright sunshine of human rights." (Even this lame

flourish is borrowed from Hu4hrey himself.) And Reagan says we have "an

economy whose engines are humming with open track ahead."

"Engines humming" and "open track ahead" are Americanisms of a kind

beloved by the one candidate whose speeches have a semblance of personal
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style. Reagan's folksiness, however, seems the result of either condescension

or simplemindedness. Witness this explanation of the James Watt mess:

"Sometimes the one who straightens out a situation uses up so many brownie

points he or she is no longer the best one to carry out the duties of

day-Co-day management." Or, "America is enjoying one humdinger of an economic

-recovery." Or, "Tragistally, too many in Washington have been asking us to

swallow a shopper..." No style at 41. would be an improvement.

The candidates have ind {vidual as well as collective problems in their

speeches. In a word: Mondale is incredible. Hart is incomprehensible. And

Reagan is illogical.

'Mondale makes a great many promisee. Some of his promises are

substantive. He would lepeal or delay the indexation of taxes," "cancel the

Clinch River Breeder Reactor," "kill the MX and the B-1," and "stop production

of poison nerve gas. Some are vague. He would "bolster entrepreneurs and

small businesses," "pull labor and management together," "restore our global
4

leadership," "help our teachers make this the best - educated generation in

history," "undo this crazy Reagangmics," and "bring those interest rates

down," "disarm those tithe bombs ticking away in our toxic waste dumps," and

1

"be fair again." And.some of his promises are silly: "By the end .of this
,.

.1. ..,
v. ,

decade, I want to point to the Supreme Court I appointed, and say, 'Justice;it.

in good hands:'" This would re/Uire'a new Constitution. "I would 'Convene an
.

.,,,
..41

.

.,./.k *
' 'international ecowmic summit confe4ence, and I would urge ali the major,

r

economies of the world, including our own, to begin a policy of economic

J1

growth that would permit.expanded trade, the re- ettloymept of millions of

workers, and'relief for elhe vu' neraille ecipnomies of the world." In other.

words, he would hold assort of international economic air guitar contest.
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But it's no particular vow that breeds incredulity; it's the great

accumulation of pledges without any explanation of how they'd be put into

force. Mondale seems to recognize the problem, but aggravates it with a poor

defense. After making twenty-five distinct proMises to the delegates at the

Florida State Democratic Convention, Mondale asks, "Where would America be

without promises? Where would America be if Franklin Roosevelt hadn't

promised to put millions of Americans back to work?... Where would we be if

John F. Kennedy hadn't promised to get this nation moving again? Where would

we be if Hubert Humphrey and Lyndon Johnson hadn't promised civil rights to

this country?

Where indeed? In fact, we'd be right where we are now. Where we'd be

without the actions of Franklin Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy, Hubert Humphrey,

and Lyndon Johnson is, of course, another matter.

Mondale 's credibility is further undermined by a tendency to

overstatement: 11

...there are hundreds of thousands of decent American families living in

their cars, roaming aimlessly around this country...

There has never been such a comprehensive onslaught against social
justice in modern times as that which followed from the adoption of
Reaganomics.

This overstatement is combined with a touch of vainglory:

I've traveled this nation more than any living American.

All my public career, I've been working on the problems of children.

I've spent my life in education, science, and research...

That egocentricity sometimes dissolves in frivolity:

Right now, today, on this 100th Anniversary of our Civil Service, I would

try as President to stop the ridiculing and deriding of the services of

millions of decent Americans who are public servants and honor them for their

work and their service to all of us.

4 He'd pass a 1#w against making fun of the Post Office.
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Mondale doesn't lie. Only once in these five speeches do I catch him in

an outright untruth. (In his address to the Iowa Jefferson-Jackson Day

Dinner, Mondale says he's honored to Vllow "the eighteen brilliant speakers

who preceded me.") Still, the overall impression gained from reading

Mondale's speeches is of near maniacal trothplighting and consequent

unreliability. this is a shame because, buried in his Santa's list for good

little voters, Mondale has a rational and heartfelt point to make: America

should be a fit place for everyone, not just the lucky, rich, and able. Too

bad the messagd is lost.

Gary Hart tries to be more substantive. Sometimes he succeeds. In his

speech, "Making Our Military Work," Hart proposes that we adopt the British

regimental system to give soldiers greater pride in their units and greater

investment in the well-being of their comrades. He makes a case against

Pentagon staff quagmires with this persuasive if not completely accurate

analogy: "In an industry, bureaucratic behavior leads to Penn Central and

Chrysler. In Government, it leads to massive spending with little effect. In

war, it leads to defeat."

Hart's speech titled "National Industrial Policy: A New Shape and

Weight" is a complete mess. In outlining his industrial plan, Hart says, "the

creation of a national industrial policy should not require the federal

gove. nment to develop a line-by-line blueprint for the future," and he argues

against establishing ''he#vybanded government planning agencies." He then

proposes i:i"Reconstructibn Finance Corporation" and a "new Department of
1.

Trade." promotes his and Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan's "Rebuilding of
cYt

America" bill, saying it would give "the first formal accounting of our need

for,(major investment in public infrastructure." He says, "We need a process

initiated at the highest leYel of government...to bring about the
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industry-by-industry agreements on modernization and growth." And he calls

for "a new comprehensive program of economic security for every American

worker."

Now, all. these may be beneficial planS. They may even be possible. But

it's hard to see how they can be put forward in good conscience by the man who

says we need "a new economics which goes beyond the traditional Democratic

AtassumptiOn that the only way to make our economy grow is through massive

),

government spending."

The fog of Hart's ideas is thickened by ignorant and silly language:-

We must envision and promote substantive progress in the region..----).

These are my core beliefs._

We must make equality for women and minorities the truth, not a

concession.

The world is defined by what we know. The status quo. Yet the tide of

history flows against us. (A paragraph, complete as quoted, which pops up

apropos of nothing in the middle of his address to NOW.)

This isn't a time to be a liberal or a conservative. It's a time to

rethink.

Or maybe just think in the first place.

Reagan does,pot refute himself. But he makes it easy for others to do

so. His speeches are rife with logical fallacy. Reagan's faults of reasoning

are indeed, so distinct th0 ancient proper names exist for them. Many were

identified by Aristotle more than two thousand years ago.

To take a simple example, Reagan mentions the christening of Lech

Walesa's daughter. He says seven thousand Poles attended the christening,0

"expressing their belief that the family remains the foundation of freedom.
4/4 ,

This can be put into the form of syllogism thus:

Major Premise: christenings are held to express a belief that the fain

remains the foundation of freedom.

Minor Premise: seven thousand Poles saw a christening.

266 -241-
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Conclusion: seven thousand Poles believe that the family remains, the
foundation of freedom.

This'is the fallacy of.post hoc ergo propter hdc or, perhaps in this

case, ad hoc ergo prppter'hoc., (And,;7though it is not the purpose of this

article to criticize beliefs 'and assumptions--the Major Premise is

demonstrably untrue.)
4 .

0,

.4

I -1
1 ,

1

more serious example of a post -hoc fallaty appears in the

a t!.

Reagan Says, " ...three times as many faMiTie'Are he.qded.,by, sipgleparents2-

today as in 1960." And then. s'ay,.."'.::there is no questiOn that many,

same speech:.

well - intentioned Great Society-type progra* contributed to .faMilY.b.Teak7ups,

welfare dependency, 'and a'largeqncilease in births out of wedlock..". Bnt the
A .

fact that one thing happened after another does nOtmeantheYfirst. caused the

second. Res 4

, circular argument (called

ett

n his speech on ;Central

Reagan uses. the

question, or itio

United States ,has

because if our own

est inpreventinga

threatened, then our

commitments to prote

weakened." And henc

sewhere in the wo

rders would be thr

,
0

progressioneis sometimeallei a ViciousdiN.
Two f 1 ies Muchf4ayored by politician./

Arguing from a General Rule to a Special se
,

'7...

to a GenerarRule. 9Reagan.commits both

Tlfe fallacy of the General-Rule can be hard to determine. There is

nothing,.inValid abottatguing from general rule td%4 particular' caSe.

an

egging the:

!merica: the

nist Central American

iliy to Meet Out

,

...would be significantly

e 4 This "kind'" of,logical-
,

n 't without i.easnn.

gtiple are

rgUing from kSpecial:Case

11,

6
all a matter deciding which cases azgspecial. All-outatomi&. war,. having'

e.

never yet happened'and having littl Chance of happening tore,

'probablY.'qualifies. If so, this st ment

It's:



', -61A.i:A

1 qV;,i ',... ' '!''

' ,..,105e,t : ''
, t '

::
+i):1 _ ' ,

4.-:-.
_._,,,r,,,741I-,;. .

.

History te440S0hat wars begin when governments believe the price of

aggression is ehep..q.n.ceep the peace, we and our allies must be strong
enough to conviO4Pany potential aggressor that war could bring no benefit,

only disaster. (

."-

-

The fallacy citg.!,. .,Special Case is less defensible:
i.

,

tIf we do Atlidraw II.S..troOps:from Lebanon), we'll be sending one signal
to terrorists' er ywhere:---They can gain by waging war against innocent

people.

We do reaten,the SovietUnion...Weiproved this thirty-five years

ago when we WO 'Mon§poly pf uelear weapons, and could have tried to

$dominate 0,e, . '.But-weii, n't:4 M

A siuij1.rgument . ould:be:: Germany had greater military strength than
.. ....-

France in".0.

1914,

t attack. Therefore Germany did not attack France In

141,-

Alirt
, Reagan al'ao.x.-0111acious'reasoning.in another, more slippery way. He

condemns yi.ia017: ti6n to AMerican reconnaissance flights in Lebanon by

" .4v1--,
saying .: r,;,t0,44

great ible protection to our troop§." This is the fallacy of
',^

..,:,,/.,a,..:

EiluivIA,TOn. The greatest. possible protection for our troops" seemto

mean,':-W the context of .this speech, to mean "taking some pictures.". But it

could mean (and the Syrians apparently think it does mean) "eliminat1cg the
q.,

vtg10,1' 1

, Aiwat:ri'd .

-.. There is Equivocation again in the statement, "Over the last ten years,
,-.

naissance flights have only one purpose. to give, the

4,

the S#4vts devoted twice-as much of their gross national product to military

jexpendilures as the United States." The Soviet gross national product is

fferent (and smaller),,thn ours. This is neither a fair nor an illuminating

way to compare military spending.

When in full, cry Reagan leaps the bounds of reason entirely. In his

speech on Soviet-American relations he tells a hypothetical story of a Russian

couple, Ivan and Anya, who find themselves "sharing a shelter from the rain

with Jim and Sally, and there was no language barrier to keep them from

-243-
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getting acquainted." Ivan and Anya and their American counterpaTts discuss

their children, livelihoods, ambitions, hobbies, and "making ends meet.". When

the rain is over they say friendly farewells and "might even have decided that

they were all going. to get together for dinner some evening soon." From this

fable of his own manufacture, Reagan draws the conclusion that Jim, Sally,

Ivan, and Anya "would have proven people don't cause wars." Is it mice? I'S

it bunnies?

I don't know what the President's mind is doing, but mine boggles.

These candidates have a crying need for a good--eVen fair -- liberal arts

education. One longs to send Hart back to college so he can get it out of his

system, send Reagan to college in the first place, and lock Mondale,up in a

rudimentary speech class with a sock in his mouth.

Gary Hart says it best.;!' In what must be the most unattractive campaign

promise ever made, he states: "We-'will all have to go to school every day."

O.K., Mondale, Hart, and Reagan--you first

Reprinted by permission of THE NEW REPUBLIC, (c) 1984, the New Republic, Int,
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THE DOUBLESPEAK AWARD

4

The National Council of Teachers of English Committee on Public

Doublespeak, consisting of some 35 scholars in English, rhetoric, and

'semantics throughout the country, has been making its Doublespeak Award

annually since 1974. The award is, an ironic "tribUte" to American public

7 figures who have perpetrated language that is grossly unfactual, deceptive,

evasive,eaphemistic, confusing, or self-contradictory, (The term

"doublespeak," which has found its way into recent dictionaries as a blanket

term for confusing or deceptive language, is a combination of the concepts of

"newspeak" and "doublethink" in George Orwell's novel 1984.) Following

Orwell's intention of exposing inhumane, propagandistic uses of language, the

Committee in recent years has restricted.the award to misuse of language with'

pernicious social or political consequences, which we believe re:more worthy

of censure than the kind of garden=variety jargon, gobbledegook, or solecisms

emphasized by many current critics of language.

Throughout the year, committee members (along with growing numbers of

outside. teachers, journalists, and other followers of the awards) submit

nominations for the award to William Lutz, Department of. English, kutgers

University, Camden, New Jersey 08102. The deadline for nominations is

September 15. The year's nominees are then sent out for a vote by Committee

members, and the winner and runners-up are announced at the NCTE convention

Thanksgiving week.
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ORWELL WOULD APPROVE

As could have been expected, President Reagan has been chosen the winner

Of the National Council of-Teacherof English "Doublespeak Award" for 1983

for his-well publicized naming of the MX missile as "Peacekeeper."

Less publicized, but vefy much,in the same camp, was the runner-Up--a

description of the Titan II missile as "a very large, potentially disrUptive

re-entry system" by Col. Frank Horton, commander of the Grand Forks (North
s

Dakota) Air Force Base.

Prof. William Lutz of Rutgers University, chairman of the council's

Committee on Public Doublespeak, notes that the'Titan II has the largest

megatonnagefof any U.S. Missile and has some 630 times the'exOloSive power of

the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima. "That certainly takes the Titan missile

and warhead disruptive, potentially or otherwise,!''Lutz dryly notes.

The committee is already gathering plenty of candidates for the 1984

award. "Build-down" (or even "double build-down")--Doublespeak for arms

teduction--"is very much in the running,'' says Lutz. But, he adds, it may be

hard to.top the Pentagon's description,of the U.S. invasion of-Grenada as a

"pre-dawn, vertical insertion."

-J.8.

From Common Cause Magazine, March/April, 1984.

Discuss with students'the following points:

1. Do you think-it made'a difference to the public that,the MX missile
was called a peacekeeper?

. c

2. "-There are many, many examples of doublespeak. How :does this affect

public opinion?
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ACTIVITY

1. Have students. collect other doublespeak examples frOm newspapers and
news magaiine.s.

,

2. Have students make up doublespeak terms that have to do with school,
..,:other names for the cafeteria, study hall, principal, etc.



SOME EXAMPLES OF DOUBLESPEAK,

The ex .es of doublespeak listed here have. not been.made up. ,Item 36,
for example00$4rom ConetssioalteatiMony given Alan Greenspan when he
was chairManthe President's Council of Economic Advisers. What, this list
deMonstrates is that doublespeak is:infectiops, and we need to choose our
words carefully 'so that the language. we us really communicates and does not
merely pretend;to communicate.

DOUBLESPEAK 'TRANSLATION

"11 poor, black,
2. poverty
3. slum,., ghetto

4%. :slum, ghetto.

5. fired-,

6. fired
, 7. fired

8: for ourconvenience
9. re-run,V

10. dying.

.11. used
12. used , '

13. fire employees

1. disadvantaged"
2. low income
1. sub-standard housing
4. inner city
5. -selected out
6. non-retained
7 released
8. for your convenience
9. encore telecast

10. terminal living
11. pre-oWned
12. previously owned
13. eliminate redundancies in the

human resources area
14.. urban transportation .specialist
15. therapeutic misLadventuye,
16. negative deficit'
17. vertical transportation
18. experienced car '!

19. automotive internist
20. correctional facility%
21. change of eqUipMent
22. advanced downward'djustmptS
23. genuine imitationreather
24. virgin vinyl
25." dentures
26. inoperative statement
27. funeral director
28. the best orange juice there is

corps-

29. 50% better
30. bathroom tissue (or just tissue)
31. -tinting, rinsing

occasional irregularity
33: senioi, citizen
34. memorial park
35. nervous wetness

4

or ignbrant

14:

15.

16.

17,

18.

L9.

20..

21.

22.

23.

,24.'

car driver, bus driver
malpractice
profit

.

elevator operators
used car
automobile mechanic
prison
something broke edown
'budget cuts
fajce leather
vinyl .

false teeth
26.7'

27: under;ake'r
28e 'it's: the same -as any .other

`: orange juice
better than what?'

30. .toIlet.:,paper

31. dyelpp 0
32::"ponstipation
33., cild::perVon 6.

34.. cemtery'
35. sweat
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Some EXamples: of Doublespeak

36. It is a tritky,problem to find the
particular calibration and timing
that would be appropriate to stem
the acceleration in risk premiums
created by falling incomes without
prematurely aborting the,decline in
the inflation-generated risk premiums.

37. home
38. homeowner's policy
39. life insurance
-140. Internal. Revenue Service
4.1. mobile home. .

42. mobile. estate
43. attitude adjustment hour
44. job action
45. grief therapist
46. invest'in

-:47. "coach'(on an airplane)
4-8. indicate,
49. inapprOpriate
50. movement experiences
51.' district woik period
52. nonlegislative period
53. body shaper
54. controller
55. -form persuader
56. control garment

behavior adjuStment unit

58. space 'planning

;59. impact attentuation devices,

60. at this point in time
61. at that'point in time
62. misspeak'''

63. shortfall'

a 64. task forte
65. people expressways
-66. volume variances from plan
67. candidate lackecKa pOsitive

reference 'input
68. activity boosters
69. pupil station.
70. 'combat emplacement,evactiator,
71. incursion
72. .civilian irregular defense'soldier.
73.. prOtective reaction strike
74. limited duration protective-

reactive strike
75. pre-emptive counterattack
76, deliberate, unprovoked act of

aggression

si 274

36: .? ? ? ? ?.?.?..? ? ?

37. .house
38. house insdrante
39. death insurance

40. tax collectop
41. house trailer
42. _ house trailet
43. cocktail hour
44., strike'

45. undertaker'
46. buy, or spend
47. second-class'
48. say'
49. unlawful
50.-sports- .

51f Congressional :recess (House),
52. Congressipnal -recess (House)
53. girdle

54. girdle
55. girdle
56. girdle
57. solitary confinement '

58. overbooking airplane reservatiot
59. oil drums placed a1ound highway

ohstructions
60. now

A 61% 'then

62. lie

63. mistake inplanning
.64. toMmittee

sidewalks
66. strikes
67. putlic dike him

68. amphetamine pills
69. school desk
-70. shovel

`7.1. invasion
72. mercenary
73. bombing
74. bombing

-249-
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Same Examples of Doublespeak

77. terminate with extreme prejudice
7.8.. resources control program
79. incontinent ordinance
80. engage the enemy on all sides
81. tactical redeployment
82. confrontation management
83. civil disorder
84. destabilize a government

85. Defense Department
86. personal preservation flotation

device
87. payload
88. defoliation
89. nuclear warhead
90. aerodynamic personpel,,Oecelerator
91. effective ordinance deliery
92. revenue enhancement
93. negative patient.care..putcome
94. pavement deficiency:
95. price enhancement
96. energetic disassembly

rapid oxidation
98. terminal episode
99. deaccession
100. radiation enhancement device
101. revenue excesses
102. inventory shrinkage
103. safety-related occurance
104. period of accelerated negative

growth
105. dehire
'106. member of a career offender cartel
107. physically challenged
108. compensation
109. enhance the efficiency of

operations .

110. streamline field sales 110.

111. rationalization of marketing efforts 111.

112. take appropriate cost reduction actions 112.
113.

1'

77. execute
78. poisoning
79. bombs that fall on.;,sAbols, etc.
80. to be ambushed
81. retreat
'82. riot control
83.. riot

84. illegally overthrow a
legitim. e government

85. War D: 0.4

86. life
te

87. bomb lo
88. poison the vegetation
89. 'atomic bomb

90. parachute
91. bombs fell on the target
92. tax increase
93. death
94. pothole
95. price increase
96. explosion
97. fire
98. death
99. sell
100. neutron bomb
101. profit
102. employee theft
103. dcciderit

104. recession

;4v

105. fire
106. gangster
107. handicapped
108. salary or wages
109. fire employees

113. deep chilled chickens
114. advisory marketing representative
115. sales plan was too aggressive

114.

115.

fire employees
fire employees
fire employees
frozen chickens
salesman
business is bad A

Prepared By: William D. Lutz, Chair
Committee on Public Doublespeak
National Council of Teachers of English
1111 Kenyon Road
Urbana, IL 61801
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4

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC DOUBLESPEAK

44.
;'

RECIPIENTS OF THE GEORGE ORWELL AWARD FOR

SC-

DISTiNGUISHED COIVIBUTION TO HONESTY AND
CLARITY IN'PUBLIC LANGUAGE

The Orwell Award was eUablished in 1:74 to recognize each year a work
which has made an outstanding contribution to the cetticalanalysis of public
discourse.

Orwell Award Winners:

1975 David Wise. The Piliticcof Lying. NeVork: Random House,
1973.

1976 Hugh Rank. Intensify /Downplay Approach.

1977 Walter Pinkus. (Reporter for the Washington Post).

"One of those reporters for whom the term 'gadfly' truly
applies. The government's attempt to slip the neutron bomb
through, unnoticej, in an ERDA appropriations bill was
deceptive--and it was caught because a methodical, patient
journalist knew his job, knew the jargon."

1978 Sissela Bok. Lying: Moral Choice in Public and Private Life.
New York: Pantheon, 1978.

1979 Erving Coffman. Gender Advertisements. Cambridge: Haivard
University Press, 1979.

1980 Sheila Harty. Hucksters in the Classroom. Washington, D.C.:
Center for Study of Responsive Taw, 1979.

1981 Dwight Bolinger. Language--The Loaded Weapon. New York:
Longman, 1980.

1982 Stephen Hilgartner, Richard Bell, and Rory O'Connor.
Nukespeak: Nuclear Language, Visions, and Mindset.

%

1983 Haig A. Bosmajian. The Language of Oppression. Lanham, MD:
University Press of America, 1983.
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National Council of Teachers of English
Committee on Public Doublespeak
William D. Lutz, Chair
1111 Kenyon Road
Urbana, IL 61801
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4 4

ACTIVITIES FOR DOUBLESPEAK
4

From the National Council of Teachers of English

1. Give students three T.V. ads on the same or similar product and have

them identify and compare them for:

a. tone

b. level of usage

c. purpose--intent need specified

2. Doublespeak/Point of View

A student wrote critiques of 3 rock (pop) concerts he had seen

La Belle, Pointer Sisters, and James Brown. Of the three, he was most

favorable about the first, but he had many reservations about the.other two.

The student revealed he was much more comfortable with the "glitter" audience

of the first as opposed to the relatively straight, "with it " audiences of

the second two. Had he been a critic, the first review would have been

embellished with superlatives (hyperboles) while the second two described

mediocre performers. (Two other reviews by students of the three Concerts 7

were dramatically opposed.)

3. After the class discusses the differences in the ways the various

media present their messages, have students choose one major news event.

Write an essay comparing the way TV news, the newspapers, and/orradio and/qr

newsmagazine covered the event. Consider the depth of coverage, elements-till
.

.

4i
in coverage (i.e., visuals), slanting or editorializing or,loaded words,

selection of details and facts used, etc. Ft., .4 if

4. Select an editorial from a newspaper. Decide what the writer's

thesis is, then analyze or mark and label the facts or examples the writer

uses to support his opinion. Are these examples verifiable facts? emotional?

relevant? convincing? causeeffect? etc. 4%4

252
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5. Project:

Analyze one- local TV newscaster (could be sportscaster, weatherperson,

etc.); make it a longrange assignment with plenty of time to do it. Have THE

CLASS devise a rating scale how THEY will rate the TV personality and keep

, encouraging student input until you have a workable rating scale they have

devised.

Purpose:

Collect all evaluations and have 3 or 4 students collate the results

actually counting the number of responses in each category (ex: how many

rated the voice "friendly," how many "forceful," etc.). The purpose of

tabulating the results is to present a total, collective CLASS ANALYSIS of ONE

TV personality.

Policy Up:

Have students compare composite class analysis with their individual

reactions, how it differed, why the class rated him/her the way they did, etc.
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I N ANT JARGON- GENERATOR

Select any sequence of three digits between 1 and 9 and read off the
appropriate jargon expression from the three columns. For example,
5, 2, 8 gives "Instructional, Simulation Subsystems,"which sounds
almost familiar.

1 2 3

1. CurriCiaar
2'. Behavioral

ti
Research
Simuiption

Project
Validation

3. Programmed Implementation Assessment
4, Cogifitiyee Examination Objectives
5. Instrvtiopal,
6. Integrated

Participation
Syllabus

Resources
Concept

7.40 Innovation Module
8. Interd42scipltitary Communication Subsystems

9.0 Mlati-media Learning Evaluation

ry

courtesy of:

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC DOUBLESPEAK.
National Council of Teachers-of English
1111 Kenyon Road
Urbana, IL 61801
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disadvantaged

'MATCH4HE TWO COLUMNS

4

B.

sub-standard housing 2 death

inner. City !

low

'fire

. ',,gangster, member" of,Mafia

`school desk`

...:

.v

'I

pupi ,......i

..NA

''

.$

'
1P. 1...revenue enh

,

4

experience

,Ium, ghetto

girdle

encore tele

selecttd
.

rapp-OxidatiOn.'

'negative defiCit'

',,f.ember of a career off:edet-cartel

; -
pgat:120- patimI:care outcome!

t-th18ilader.
,47,"::,;

v %L f

0.61,4 black

. ,re.c-run

loodget cuts

',ignorant
ea

12. house trailer

increase

14, co'ekt'ai}rltour ,

1fir.ed;

e. L6.a tax col.1

profit'?17. proqt

poor, poverty

19. sed car

*- , .

ttitude adjustment hour

N
' Internal, evenue Seryice

mobile estate

correctional facility

adibanced downward AdiustMentt

40
Translate the following sent* :

%

Nothing in life is certain except neg4A.
revenue enhancement.

pent care_optcope and
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PICTURING POLITICS: THE ART OF CARTOONING

Kevin Kallagher draws political cartoons for The Economist magazine, a
prestigious weekly newsmagazine published in London. Named "Cartoonist of the
Year" in Great Britain in 1982, Mr. Kallagher has recently been syndicated in
the UnitedStates. In this interview with CLOSE UP, he discusses cartooning
and its role in politics. He also provides insight into the way cartoonists
work by describing*several of his cartoons, reproduced here with his
permission.

CLOSE UP: What should a good political cartoon do?

Kallagher: The

effectiveness of the political

cartoon is the fact that it is

not writing. It is a drawing

that is completely different

from anything else on the

editorial page. Because of that

fact it is usually the first

thing anybody reads on the

editorial page. Sometimes it is

the only thing that pebple read

on that page. If you can convey

a complete message ina draWing

you will.probably make a very

strong impression because of the

contrast with the stuff around

it. What you want to try to do

in a political cartoon is to get

a complete message across.
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There are several co ';1. nents Layne ideal cartoon. One, the message. Two, in

order to get the merge across youqleed a vehicle. I have heard one peson

describe the vehicle as something with four wheels on it. One wheel is humor:

Humor can help yau get the message across. Another wheel is caricature: a

good caricature can get the ,feeling across. A third wheel 'irS the design of

the drawing: An interesting design helps get the message across. And then

the final wheel is proper use of wording. It's like telling a good joke 'you

have to phrase things just the right way in order to have the whole thing read

properly.

CLOSE UP: Do you think you can say as much in a political gartoon as in

a typical editorial?

Kallagher: A cartoon is. sort of a knockout with a single punch rather

than a long fight. In an editorial you can take any issue and break it down

piece by piece and evaluate it, then gather all the information you have and

come up with some conclusion. In contrast, a cartoon can sacrifice a lot of

the small detailtto get a strong idea across. That perhaps is where the

A.
power of the cartoon nest. Its strength is in saying one thing.

le' '

CLOSE UP:1 How mqcn does a-cartoonist need to know about politics to be a

good cartoonist?

Kallagher: Thatprobably depipds on wha you are working for. If you are

working for a paper where the audience is not politicilly sophisticated or is

not interested in Politics you don't need to know a lot about it. It is also

very easy up to a certain level to hideiyour lack of knowledge of politics by
$

o
,

making funny drawings. It's like Bob Hope or Johnny Carson making political

51 .
They're not making insightful political jokes but they use politics as

a slene. A lot of people can do that, but when-you get more sophisticated you
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must know a lot about Tolitics I think that the more you know about politics

the better cartoonist you are. You can.find some people like Jeff MacNelly

who started working Idr a smalltown paper that nobody ever knew and within a

couple of years was one nf the most famous cartoonists in the country, mainly

because he kneW hia-palitica and:it cane though his cartoons.

CLOSE UP: How powerful is somebody like JeilkacNelly?

Kallagher: Most cartoonists will agree that cartoons have no power

whatsoever. The funny thing, though, is that everybody who watches cartoons

think they have a tremendous amount of power. Historically, there have been

times when cartoons have had a great effect. The father of American political

cartooning, Thomas Nast, was almost personally responsible for the downfall of

Tammany Hall and Boss Tweed. 'Nixon just hated the way that Herblock (th4i.

cartoonist for the Washington Post) used to'draw him with a five o'clock

shadow. Nixon almost had an o ession with Herblock's portrayal of him. So a,

cartoonist can have a grinding effect on a politician and perhaps on how other

people view him.

CLOSE UP: The caricature of Billy Graham struck me as one for which you

need to know the story. What were you trying to say in that caricature?

Kallagher: That caricature is an interesting one because I wanted to say

a lot-more and The Economist edite it out. Originally I was going to have a

dissident .chained to the platform as,he would be to a cell in a prison. The

idea is that Billy Graham went sort of wide-eyed and naive to the Soviet Union

and came out spouting about good feelings between religious people there and

the religious,people in America, more of less ignoring some-things right under

his nose., So I wanted to transmit the idea that you had these cpntrasts and

that you he'd a basidally naive person who had terrible things going on right,
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under his nose. When you look at the cartoon your eyes are drawn straight to

his eves. As your eyes drift away from his eyes.you become painfully aware

that he is staring right at you and missing anything that might be around him.

It probably would have worked a lot stronger if as your eyes drifted down

toward the 06dIuni:yOti Would have seen a dissident sitting right pext to the

Bible. So I think that the cartoon, although it is a good drawing and the

face is good, lost a lot of what it could have said had, it been completed

properly.

CLOSE UP: Let's look at the-one of the Ayatollah Khomeni. It's not a.

funny cartoon; it's more thought provoking. What was it you were trying to

convey about the Ayatollah?

Kallagher In the Khomeni

cartoon, I was trying to convey

that Islam is firmly rooted in

Iran and it is spreading to

neighboring countries. That

could_cause problems

particularly, of course, in

Traq, but also in other Arab

Countries and places.like

Pakistan. So the message is

that he ° a firmly rooted

menacing figure and'alSo that he

is the center of a whole system

that is beginning to-raise its

ugly head in other areas as

well.
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CLOSEUP: The whole thing seems to convey a sense of power and

stubbornness.

Kallagher: Exactly.

CLOSE UP: The Falklands drawing is a cartoon, whereas the other two are

caricatures. What were you trying to say there, and what makes it work?

Kallagher: In this one I was trying to get the message across that the

media quickly shifted'their attention from El Salvador to the Falkland

Islands. At the beginning of the Falkland Islands crisis, the media that had

been totally concerned with El Salvador all of a'sudden. tbrned their heads to

the Falklands, and did so quite happily. I tried to make that work by giving

the sense of the media as a massive block preying on El Salvador and El
>1>

Salvador as, this little thing for the western media to play with. So you want

them to look big and menacing hovering over El Salvador.. I portrayed. El

Salvador as a smoldering little mass and then dreW a paralIel.betweenithe

smokeA3f the smoldering country and thg smoke of the fleet going down toward

the Falklands. That way your eye is caught between two extremes. Then the

final trick of the whole cartoon is that your eye Orobably,lookVat the

cartoon for 5 or 10 seconds before discovering the little character:hidden

.underneath the media trying to heat up El Salvador again 'to get baCk

everybody's attention. YoU started in El §'elvador, saw the smoke, shifted to

the Falklands and your eye went around in a circle untilyou saw this little

a

guy. That not only makes the cartoon work better, but whentver anybody

discovers the little person, they think they have accomplidAd somethin.4"

I feel like I accomplished something.
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POLITICAL CARTOONS

Collect and analyze political cartoons from vario,aoiilewspaperS--hese

students draw their own conclusions from'the cartoons Without looking at the

written .comment of the 4artist students list issues that they feel are
,

the most ,important for the electiondrag a cartoon, based on the.issue and 4ie:

candidate's response to the issue (perceived).

Project on an overhead or opaque projector political cartoons

illustrating ideas regard ng the coming .Congressional and gubernatorial.

election and distuss the implications as they.relate.to Major issues and

'candidates.

WELL...VR..45E WAS

MERE? JAMES.WATT--

11113P IT DOitlii
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POLITICAL CARTOONS

A. Use political cartoons from a local newspaper as the focal point in a

discussion and examination of the meaning, message and use of cartoons.

1. A photocopy of the same cartoon can be provided for each student.

2. Ask students to give a one or two sentence summary of the cartoon's

message.

B. Assign studOhts to bring in a cartoon they've discovered and summarized

on their own.. Discuss student cartoons and summaries.

C. Follow steps A B above with a political ad. If the school is

equipped with video cassette machines try the procedure with a tv ad.

D. Have students make a scrapbook of ads and cartoons related to a

particular candidate. Each scrapbook should include a summary (Li - 1

page) of the candidate's strategy, as derived from the ad4, and a short

summary of each of the cartoons.

rm
BUT NE:8 ROLLED
HIMSELF INTO A
CALL AND CAN'T

GET OUT OF IT!
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NATIONAL ISSUES

After the class has done SOME preliminary study, ask students to identify

the topics of major national issues. They may develop some such list as this:

Reagan's economic program
Unemployment
Recession
High_interest rates
Taxes
Social Security
Education
Status of minorities
Status of women
A Constitutional amendment

requiring a balanced budget
Environmenfal issues such as

clean air, use of federal
lands, oil drilling

Immigration

,Policy in world affairs
the Iviiddle"East

Europe
Russia
Poland
Africa
Japan
China and' Taiwan
the C.4ribbean

Arms reduction
A nuclear freeze
Defense spending
School prayer
Abortion,
Others.

Ask the class to choose a few issue areas which seem most important to

them. Set up some class sessions for study and discussion of the chosen issue

areas. In some classes small groups may take responsibility for repoiting on

the nature of the issue and conflicting points of view. Ask students to find

out from newspaper articles, editorials, magazines, voting records, and other ,

such sources the position of each candidate for the Senate and each candidate.

for the House of Representatives on the issues the class has chosen.

Encourage students to use data from the various pollsters such as Gallup,

Harris, Roper, Quale, Yankelovich, Hart, etc.

At the end of the study of election issues, party positions, and

leadership qualifications, ask each student to write a paper which states: a)

for whom the students would vote for Senator or Representative (or Governor);

and, b) reasons in support of the student's choice: that is, each student is

asked to make a decision. (Papers should be graded on: 1) how many reasons a

student can offer; 2) understanding of issues; and, 3) logical consistency,

but not on the student's choice of candidate.)
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MICHIGAN ISSUES

Affer the class has thine some preliminary\study, ask students to identify
\,*

topics of major issues for the State of Michigan: They may develop some such

11110

list as this:

Unempkoyment
Too little diversification in our
etonbmy

TiXes
Disposal of toxic wastes.
Support for education
Welfare
Outdoor recreational resources
L:se of natural resources such as

timber lands, oil-,"sand

A naval grid system in the,U.P.
byWhatever name it is called,'

SuppOrt for agriculture
Abortion
Aid to cities
Minority'rights
Status of women
Crime
Others

Ask the class to choose a,few issue areas which seem most important to

them. Set up. some Class sessions for study and discussion of the chosen issue

areas. ,In some classes small groups may take responsibility for reporting on

the nature of the issue and conflicting points of view. Ask students'to, and

out from newspaper articles, editorials, magazines, voting recordsr and other

such sources the position of each candidate for Governor on the'issues the

class has chosen.

poN-r ORRy, iT:5 A
CoMPRoMiSet eltY

AS' 500N As you
PRomise T wed*

YOUR SeATBeLT!
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Candidates and
the Issues
Domestic Issues

Candidate's
Name

Social Spending'

Budget Deficit

Tax Policy

Trade Policy 1

.Women' S` Rights

"Civil Rights

Education
Environmental
Protection

Defense Spending
Foreign Policy
Issues
'Nuclear

Arms, Con=trol

Relations with
the Soviet Union

Central Arierica
Lebanon and the
Middle East

ere do you Stand?

Used by permission -of Newsweek, 1984 Presidential ElectiOn.Handbook
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But what about the issues? Every four,years a hue and cry-goes up among

the press, the 'puhlic and e'en the candidates themselVes that'presidential.

, . .

campaigns have become nothing more than packaged, tiniel7topped road shows',:

r' - ,

with issues left in the dust. 'There is a certai amount'of truth to this

charge and the fault lies with; the candidates and the media. While

presidential candidates talk'a great deal about the issues, they usually do so

in:broad, sweeping terms,. Candidates attempt to identify those issues they

feel will strike a resonant chord with the voters and then'transform them i

broad campaign themes. These "issue themes" are used to attack the opposing

candidate and to emphasize one's positive programs.

The themes of this year's election campaign are already becoming clear.

Notes Newsweek's Fuller, "The Reagan administration will portray itself as the

first administration in a long time to bring respect and strength back to

,America. The invasion of. Grenada will be placed in this light -- America the

resurgent,." Reagan will accuse the Democrats--particularly if Mondale is the

nominee--of wanting "to return us to the failed politics of the 1970's'and

Jimmy Carter," Fuller adds.

The Democrats, Fuller says, will stress two main themes: the "peace-wai"

and "fairness" issues. The Democrats will argue that Reagan is "trigger

happy" and likely to lead the country into war. And they will stress that

Reagan's economic programs have been less than fair to the most disadvantaged

in our society.

THE PRESS

Yet no matter how aggressively the candidates push their themes, issues

inevitably become obscured during the course of the election. The immense

pressures on the candidates and the way the preSs covers the campaign almost
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always turn campaign discussion away from a detailed examination of issues and

policy programs.

As the campaign drags on into September and October, the candidates begin

to repeat the same set campaign speech over and over. The speech may be chock

full of policy discussion or it may be merely empty platitudes. -In any event,'

the candidates are,: loath to depart from their set pitch for fearjthat an

off-hand remark could wreck their campaign. Jimmy Carter's suggestion that

the "ethnic pUrity" of certain neighborhoods' should be preserved-set off a

storm during his first campaign, and Ronald Reagan was constantly bedeviled by

misstatements like "air pollution is caused by trees." The press, for its 4

part, is constantly looking for the unusdel comment or Strange event.to liven

up its reporting. While the voter in Peoria may be hearing a candidate's set

Campaign speech on "reforming the bureaucracy" for the first time, reporters

may be hearing it for the 200th time, and they have no intention of ever

reporting on it again.

Ever since Theodore White's The Making of the President: 1960, the press

has found itself in the grip of what has been called'the "Teddy White

syndrome"--a fascination .with the mechanics of a political campaign, with its

organization, staff, strategy and polling,-wfth everything except where a

candidate stands and what he or she intends to do in office.

The press also operates under intense pressure and in a somewhat isolated

world. According to The Washington Post's Haynes Johnson: "Reporters

covering the candidate are strapped together in aluminum tubes and hurtled

across vast distances each day, their jets cutting them off from reality and
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political perspective...The reporters become appendages of the TV apparatus

designpd by the media managers and utilized by the 11 networks.:.Try as they

do to deal with serious, subjects and issues,.the nature of the campaign

process forces them into daily trivia."

Further distorting campaign coverage is the media's concentration on the

"horse race" aspect of the election- -who's ahead -and its dependence on polls.

While polls serve an important purpose, providing instant snapshots of the

electorate's moods, concerns and preferences--13ften with astonishing
,

accuracypolls can be wrong or contradictory. Polls are subject to numerous.

variables, such as the nature of the sample, when' the poll is taken and the

type of questions asked. Notes media. critic Alexander Cockburn: "The same

question asked in different wayseliciis differentresponses., Take, for

example, 'Would,you vote for John Anderson?' and 'Would you vote for John

Anderson if you thought he could win?' Polled answers to the first question

made him a loser; to the second a near winner. [yet] the reporters

objectively announced that according to the latest poll, John Anderson was a
8

-

loser and the woeful image of a loser was, spread across television."

As the campaign draws to a close, it might serve well to ask whether any

of this -- the commercials,' the media hype, the polls--makes a difference.

While Ronald Reagan's media image certainly helped him win the presidency, all

the slick packaging in the world couldn't have'helped Jimmy Carter. It was

real life, flesh and blood issues such as the'Iranian hostage crisis and the

inflation rate that sank his re-election bid.

For most voters, most of the time, candidates are chosen on the basis of

actual issues as well as on party and personal preferences decided upon long

before the campaign appeals start. Despite all the efforts to manipulate the

7
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voter, Americans remain, in some unfathomable way, unmanipulatable--and they

are the ones who make the final choice.

Used by permission'df Newsweek, 1984 Presidential Election Handbook.
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PREPARATION .

UNDERSTANDING ISSUES

'et

Make enough copies of the case tudy, The City Transit System, so each

student can have one. (See following page.)

ACTIVITIES

Have students read the case study: The City Transit System. Use the

following questions to analyze the case.

a. What is the issue in this case?

b. What are the facts in this case?

c. Which statements are in dispute?

d. What kinds of activities are people engaged in to win voter support?

e. What are the political objectivs of the groups?

f. How are the groups trying to achieve those objectives?

-g. What is your opinion of the political actions of the persons or
groups in this case?,

h.. Which groups do you think gte taking more or less effective action?

i. If you were voting on this transit levy, hOW would you vote?
A

j. Which sources of information used in the case appear to be most
influential?

k. Which sources would influence you the most?

IF WE COULD BE SURE THAT EVERYONE HAD THE SAME FACTS, COULD WE BE SURE

THEY WOULD ALL AGREE ON THE ISSUE?

1
Adapted from Practical Politics, Ohio Department of State, Ohio Department of
Education.
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CASE STUDY

The City Transit System

The city transit system has put a tax question on the ballot for the

voters of the city to decide. The wording on'the ballot will read:

Shall there be additional tax of 1 mill on real estate
for the purpose of operating funds for the transit system?

For the levy AgainSt the levy

A coalition has formed to support the levy and another one has formed to

oppose it. Among those who support it are the Mayor, the Chamber of Commerce:

L,
SeniorfCitizen groups, and a group that calls itself Citizens Who Ride the

Bus. The opponents include the local Realtors Association, the local chapter

of the Auto Club, Citizens for Low Taxes, and a group called Suburban

Opponents of Public Money for Buses.

All of these,groups and many individuals engage In a wide variety of

activities in an attempt to influence voters. The Mayor has made TV and radio

commercials urging support for the levy. The Chamber paid for those

commercials and provided fact sheets to newspapers, radio, and TVA, as welk as

buying ads in the local newspapers. Senior Citizen group's have organized a

protest march down Main Street with banners and placards announcing their

support. They have also written personal postcards to their friends and

letters to the editor in the local newspapers. Citizens Who Ride the Bu's have

provided speakers to civic groups and not4Fes to church and organizational

newsletters. I

The opponents have been equally active. The Realtors have held a number

of press conferences to explain their opposition and have paid for several ads

on radio, TV, and in newspapers. The local chapter the Auto Club has

established a telephone hot line to answer questions and/has put out
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information brochures that explain their opposition. The Citizens for tow

Taxes have taken literature door to door and provide speakers for debatek,

Y
coffees, and talk'tshows. TherSuburban Opponents have not done anything,

specific, but have complained to the news media that no one is Plying

attention. to them.

Both sides prepared carefully worded explanations of their positions for

the local newspaper to-print the week before the election. Neither political

party has taken an official positiOn on the issue, and neither have any of the

local elected officials except for the Mayor. The local League of Women

Voters Nplished an explanation and arguments for and against the levy.

Both sides agree on a few facts: the levy is for 1 mill, which is one

dollaron every $1,000 of the taxable value of a property,-but they do not

agree how much-that will cost the average homeowner. The supporters say it

Will average $17 per homeowner, the opponents say $43. Both sides agree that

an average of 27,000 people ride the bus every day. But the supporters say

that saves energy and congestion while the opponents emphasize that means more

than 210,000 people in the city do NOT ride the bus every day. The supporters

say the bus .saves the commuter money, cuts down on traffic congestion and air

pollution, provides the only means of transportation for many disabled,

elderly, and lowincome people. Opponents say the public should not subsidize

a service used by so few, that the bus company would not need the money if it

had better management. The supporters say mofe money would enable them to

provide better service, increase ridership, and seduce the need for public
. vt

subsidy. The opponents say they should increase their ridership and use that
6 .s

extra income for improving service.

The Mayor says better mass transit will make a more prosperous community;

The Chamber says it will attract business; the Senior Citizens are fearful'of
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., ,

;

higher fares and less service; and the Citizens Who Ride the Bus Want to avoid,

,
t'''

b uying a second car to commute in
. ..

.
.,

..,

The Realtors fear higher taxes wil,,1 hurt their sales, the local chapter

-df the Auto Club fears loss of the gas tax revenues to build better hiOwaya,

. ,
.

.=

Citizens f LoW Taxes don't i4ant!mofe taxes- for ANT reason. And the

',.

7- ,

Suburban pponents want to get their nameinthe paper' ecause they are
.

'
.

.-

opposyd po chool busing and'believe the two are sqmehow connected.

4

4

tt
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CURRENT 'ISSUES

Distribute the Current Issues Inventory. Have students indicate in

Column 1 whether they agree or disagree with each statement. Tally the

responses on the board.

Select an issue on which the students are fairly evenly divided as the

basis for class discussion of the importance of resolving conflicts over

issues.

Next, have each student check off the three concerns listed on the

Inventory that are of most concern to her or him. On the board, tally the

number of students who checked each concern, so that the priorities of the

group can be determined. It will become evident that most people have an

opinion on most issues and that they feel strongly about a few of those.

Discuss the relation of issues to individual concerns and how the

political process might be used to influence favorable resolution of

conflicts.

Adapted from Political Politics, Ohio Department of State, Ohio Department of
Education.
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CURRENT ISSUES INVENTORY

1. Motorcyclists should be required
to wear helmets.

2. The drinking age should be 18.

3. Marijuana should be'legalized.

4. Any draft should include women.

5. Smoking should be banned in
public buildings.

Nuclear power plants shouldbe
outlawed.

7. Gasoline should be rationed

8. High schools should have
designated smoking areas
for students.

9. Our town should have a curfew.

10. (add a local issue, such as
a teen center, need for a
stop light, a school levy)

Agree Disagree Priority



EXAMINING THE RECORD OF A POLITICAL CANDIDATE

The use of adequate cross-section sampling before arriving at a

conclusion. Read the following situation: -00

Mr. Adams was a candidate for the office of United States senator.
The campaign was becoming very heated as election day neared and the
candidates became more anxious about winning. One evening an opponent of
Mr. Adams' made a speech such as the following:

"Voters, you cannot afford to send a man like Mr. Adams to the
United States Senate. His judgment is terrible. Look at this record.
Five years ago, when he was governor of this state, he initiated a labor
policy that resulted in more strikes than we ever experienced previously.
This labor policy has also been responsible for industry leaving our
state. Three years ago he pardoned a hoodlum and gangster, Robert
Pugnat. I know you would just as soon forget that Mr. Pugnat shot and
killed three of our efficient state troopers before he was placed behind
bars again. Mr. Adams was responsible for this...You can "thank" him
for...

"I have presented you with evidence which clearly shows that this
man cannot be trusted to make important decisions in the senate. In

fact, his record looks like that of a "mentally deranged" person.
Instead of being sent to the United States Senate, he should be placed in
an institution for the mentally incompetent."

From the same platform, a few days later, the campaign manager and
speech giver for Mr. Adams said many nice things about his candidate
which may be summarized as follows:

"Voters, we need a person like Mr. Adams in the United States
Senate. Mr. Adams is a great and wise man as you can se by looking at
his record. How brilliant that record is. He has been directly
responsible for cleaning out lakes and rivers and developing our natural
resources. Hp has spearheaded policies for creating more jobs. The

percentage of unemployed in our state has dropped noticeably. It was

through his efforts that every high school graduate in our state can, if
he or she wishes, attend a community college. Don't forget what he did

when... Seldom have you had the priNiilege to vote for a man who has done
so many outstanding things for his constituency."

Questions for discussion:

1. How should a voter go about examining the record of Mr. Adams?

2. How did the opponent examine Mr. Adams' record?

3. How did the partisan supporter examine Mr. Adams' record?

4. How can one be sure that an adequate, cross-section sampling of Mr.
Adams' record had been examined?
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HOW TO RATE THE CANDIDATES

On the Campaign

The way that a candidate runs a campaign may provide important clues to

Show that candidate would perform as a public official. One would expect a

contender who ran an open, straightforward, issue-oriented campaign to be an

accessible, forthright, and thoughtful public official. Use the following

criteria to rate campaign. behavior:

Information - Do campaign ads and materials provide clear information on issue

positions? Can you easily obtain position papers or issue statements? Are a

candidate's qualifications clearly stated, and are they relevant to the office

being sought?

Accessibility - Is the candidate willing to debate with opponents? Does the

candidate meet regularly with the press? Does the candidate accept speaking

engagements before different groups, including those who might disagree? Does

the candidate go into neighborhoods or shopping centers to meet with people

who might not go to political meetings?

Openness - Does the candidate agree to be interviewed by the media or

representatives of nonpartisan organizations, or does the candidate submit

only to "friendly" questions? Will the candidate answer. questions from an

audience? 'Does the candidate give clear, unevasive answers?

Effectiveness - Does the candidate (for a major office) have a well-organized

staff and open headquarters? Does the candidate have an effective and

enthusiastic volunteer staff? Are there few campaign staff turnovers or

public disagreements? Is the campaign receiving contributions from a large

variety of individual sources or a few special interests?

Fairness Is the candidate turning in required financial reports? If a

campaign fairness pledge exists, did the candidate sign it? Is the campaign
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free of racial or ethnic slurs or innuendos? Does the candidate refrain from

personal attacks on opponents?

On The Issues

Below is a sample list of major nationwide issues that you may use in

evaluating Candidates. You should determine how important each issue is to

you and your community and give each a priority rating. Listen to what each

candidate has to say about these issues and rank the candidates by how closely

their opinions match yours. It is useful to use this ranking chart when

listening to-or watching a debate between candidates. It will help you to pay

attention to issue stands and to ask questions that will clarify positions.

Your
priority
number

The Candidate
whose position

The Issues is most like yours

The economy - How do we lick the dual problems
of inflation and unemployment? How do we keep

interest rates manageable? What about government

deficits? Should we cut spending? Raise taxes?

What programs should be cut; if cuts are necessary?

Energy - What incentives for energy conservation
should the government support? How much should we

spend to develop new sources--solar, nuclear, etc.?
Should we lower environmental standards to get
more reliable and cheaper energy?

Environment Are we doing enough to preserve our
air, water and land resources? Who should bear the.

costs? What is the role of public lands and parks?
How do we cope with growth? How much growth do we

want or need?

Human Needs - What role should government play in
eliminating poverty: Provide jobs and job-training

programs? Provide income assistance through cash,
food stamps and/or tax credits? Help low and
moderate income people meet housing, health care

and child care costs?
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Your
priority
number The Issues

The Candidate
whose position

is most like yours

National Security - Should government spend more or
less on defense? What emphasis should be given to

arms control? The nuclear freeze? How can we ease
tensions between the United States and the'Soviet
Union? What should be the U.S. role in the U.N.?

Leadership - Should public officials reflect the
opinions of their constituents or try to change
them through education and leadership?

From How to Do It, League of Women Voters. Published by National Council for

the Social Studies.

\, 1.17

Jtait*#'''''.1. 4
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POLITICAL SOCIALIZATION

How do we acquire our political attitudes? It is difficult for any of us

to say for sure, but young people need to understand that 'influences came from

many sources. Being aware of these influences may help them to take more of a

personal responsibility for their own beliefs and become more accepting,of the

beliefs of others.



Handout: "Are You a Democrat or a Republican?" (on following page)

1. Using the brainstorming technique, have students in groups of

approximatdly four make a list of as many examples as possible of how

people form political beliefs and attitudes. Examples of possible

responses might include: listening and talking with parents; watching

political events, reports, and advertisements on TV; listening and

talking with friends; participating in political discussions in school.

After students have worked for about ten minutes, have each group report

their list. The teacher should write the examples on the chalkboard.

2. Since the class has discussed the role of the family in forming people's

political beliefs and attitudes, it might be interesting for students to

predict the party they might identify with in the future based on

characteristics of themselves directly related to their family. The

teacher should distribute the handout "Are You a Democrat or a

911Republican. Have students follow the instructions on the handout. When

the students have completed the handout; have them add up the checks

under Column A and the checks under column B. Tell them that checks in

column A indicate a preference toward the Democratic Party, and checks in

column B indicate a preference toward the Republican Party. Students

should discuss why they feel these characteristics predict party choice

as they do. They should also discuss possible problems in using this

type of method to indicate party preference.

Adapted from Improving Citizenship Education, Fulton County Board of
Education, Atlanta, Georgia.



ARE YOU A DEMOCRAT OR .A REPUBLICAN?

-
Instructions: For each set of statements put a check mark under the

appropriate column. Tally the number of checks in each column
at the bottom of the page.

Column A Column B

1. Your family is not above average Your family is above average
in wealth in wealth

2. One of your parent's occupation
IS a manual worker

2. . One of your parent's occupa-
tion is professional,
business, white collar, or
farm

3. You are Black 3. You are Caucasian

4. Your parents are non-college 4. Your parents are college
graduates graduates

5. You are Jewish or Roman 5. You are Protestant
Catholic

6. One of your parents belongs to 6. Neither of your parents
a union belong to a union

7. You are of Chicano, Irish, Italian
or Polish ancestry

7. You are of Scandinavian,
German, Scotch, or English
ancestry

TOTAL: TOTAL:
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POLITICAL AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Based on the discussion in class and your reading, indicate on the scales

below your party preference:

n
"1. Partisanship

Democratic Independent Republican_
5 4 3 2 1 0 ) 1 2 3 4 5

2. Liberal - ConservatiVe
5 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5

3. Involvement

low -average high
1 2 3 4 5

.11

Now,,write
ft

Ayour own political autobiography. Explain in social and

psychological terms how you have come to have the political attitudes you

1. mdicated above. As you write your answer, be sure to consider the following"

questions:

What is the first political event you can remember? How did your parents

feel about it? What was the party affiliation of your parents? Were they

politically active? Did you discuss politics'wfth your parents? Were there

any other people or events that had great influence onyot& political

attitudes? In addition to your-family, some of you might consider other

factors of political socialization: friends, social economic clash, ethnic

group, religion, age, sex. (Remember this is not a political argument on why

you like Republicans or Democrats. You want to explain, in terms of your
3

background, why you are a Republican, Democrat, etc.)
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Ask students to hypothesize about their agreement with their parents on

federal election issues. Students can find out by comparing their oyn

positions with those of one of their parents (or some other adult in the

fg-mily). Students can develop a short questionnaire (and so learn to

construct one) asking for opinions on a few issues the class selects as

important. Respondents might be asked to check "Agree," "Disagree," or

"Undecided" to such statements as these:

I. The United States is spending too much money on arms;
41/4

2. The federal government ought to cut back on Social SecUrity;

3. . The federal government should keep the present regulations on
industry to promote clean air.

;
A e

A few students will have to take on he task of writing a letter to

parents requesting their cooperation and.explaining the survey. /Once the

questionnaire is developed and tun off (one color° for parents, another for

students), each student and a parent`f.ills it out anonympusly and responses

for students and parents as groups tallied and summarized.

,Then students can discuss their findings.

5

1. How much general agreement is there between parents and students?

2. Are there some issues on which disagreement or agreement or
indecision iogreater than others?

v.

3. How do we account for the agreements, indecision, or disagreements?

4. Is there actually a generation gap?
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Study'the profiles of the following voters. Can you predict how each one

will vote in the Michigan gubernatorial election? In your Congressional

district? Give evidence to support your prediction.

1. Shirley Johns

ngle, 21 years old
Telephone Operator
Income: $12,000
Protestant
Lives in city

2. Jose Perez
Hispanic
Married, 26 years4.old

1
Handyman
Income:. $8,000
Catholic
Lives in farm area

3. Harry Foster
Black
Married, 45 years old
Personnel Manager for

a Corporation
Income: $40,000
Protestant
Lives in suburbs

4. Theodore Bar
White
Married, 45 years old
Lawyer
Income: $55,000
Catholic
Lives in suburbs

5. Matilda Harris
White
Single, 28 years old
Secretary
Unemployed
Protestant
Lives in city

6. Maria Martinez
Hispanic
Married, 35 years old
Doctor
Income: $50,000
Catholic
Lives in suburbs

. Jim Martinelli
White
Married, 38 years old
Owner of a gas station
Income: $17,000
Catholic
Lives in a small town

8. David Goldstar
White
Married, 55 years old
Dentist
,Income: $45,000
Jewish
Lives in suburb's

9. Joseph Apple
Black
Married, 45 years old
Automotive assembly

line worker
Income: $20,000
Protestant
Union Member
Lives in city

10. Mary Novack
White
Widow, 67 years old
Retired
Income: $8,000
Protestant
Lives in city

312 -287-

1 1 Janet Teacher
Black
Single, 30 years old -

Teacher
Income: $18,000
Protestant
Lives in city

12. John Shillingham
White
Married, 27 year old
Salesperson
Income: $15,000
Catholic
Lives in suburbs

13. Alie Barry
White
Married,,40 years old
Meat Packer
Income: $11,000
Moslem
Union Member
Lives in city

14. John Carris
White
Single, 2 years old
Stock Boy
Income: $9,000
Catholic
Lives in suburbs

15. Harold Adamski
White
Married, 48 years old
Engineer
Income: $46,000
Catholic
Lives in suburbs



,,- HOW TO DRAW A POLITICAL PROFILE OF YOUR COMMUNITY

People participate in politics only if they believe that it will make a

difference. Students will gain a better understanding of how politics affects

almost every aspect of life in their community if they know the facts about

the place where they live. A disceAion about how community characteristics

influence the electoral process-,who votes; how campaigns are run, who gets

elected--will enable students to draw a political profile 'of their community.

What to Look For

Local census data: population, age, income, 'education level, extent

of home ownership, kinds of employment, major racial and/or ethnic

groups.

.Economic base: major employers, unemployment level, types of

agriculture and/or manufacturing, major businesses, retail centers,

urban decay and/or redevelopment, housing assets and needs.

Community service: educational institutions, hoSpitals, libraries,

social welfare agencies, services for youth and elderly, private

charities (i.e., Red'Cross, church-sponsored charities).

Governments: We all live under the jurisdiction of many

governments, from the federal government to the local parks

commission, and not all of them are obvious. Check the phone book.

Public officials: Who represents the citizen in all those

,governments? Are they elected or appointed? _List their party,

(where applicable) and length of office. What can you find out

about their duties and salaries?

How are decisions made?: Who wields the power in your community?

What is the role of elected officials? Are the important decisions
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'

made in public or in'priVate? What opportunities exist for public

Y

participation?

Who axe the:opinion makets? Who is listened to-in your community?

Is it the Chamber. of Commerce or union Teades? A member'of the
.,

- 1.

clergy,.or a college president? What. is the role the

presbeolUmnists,'editorial
writers-,

nd the broadcast media?

Ip.:Who provides political inforMatiori-hOw and whereto vote, whom to

. vote for and why?: How do ciiit-ens.find out Whkre candidates stand

.

on issues? What is the'role of gnmmusity groups, political parties,

_

interest groups sUCh'as unions and business groups? Do the press,

radio and TV bring this kind of ii4fOrmation to the public? Do

election officials bring information and registration opportunities

.

to a mide-segment of the population? What \part of the electorate

reached and what part left out? Is the information partisan or

nonpartisan?

The electorate: who votes and who doesn'Ap vote? Whet are the

community's registration end voting patterns? Are there significant

differences in participation among various groups of citizens (by

race, ethnic group, sex, age or neighborhood)? Do young people

vote? Are there many absentee.voters? What,is' the voting status of

college students? How many Democrats, Republicans, independents or

minor party members are there? Has the proportion been changing?

Is there a different pattern in .a presidential election year?

Where to Find the Facts

Contact election officials, civic organizations, unions, political groups

and parties, community centers, and trade associations. Check your local

library - -many have special sections bn community government and. history.
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Visit your local newspaper and radio station and talk to the reporters who

cover local news.and to editorial writers.

Check with the local League of Women Voters. Most Leagues publish a Know
.

your Community handbook that. includes many of the facts you are looking for.

Go to less official sources of information, too. Talk to someone who has

lived, in your community for.a long time, a past office holder or a defeated

candidate. Seek out neighborhood leaders. They know the community well.

From How to Do It, League of Women Voters Education Fund. Published by

National Council for the Social Studies, 1984.
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SURVEYING THE COMMUNITY

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

It is oftenApOrtant to gauge the political interest of a commrnity to

make important decisions such as how much literature to distribute in that

community, how often a message should be broadcast on radio or TV, or how

often speakers on an issue need to make appearances.

One way to get an idea of the interest of the people in the area is to do

a survey. This general survey of political interest serves several useful

purposes for the students: '

1. It gets them into the community to get acquainted with the people.

2. It gives students ideas of the community they live in.

3. Students get either positive or negative reactions from the
community to voting, and the reasons why.

4. It gives students an opportunity to collect and process data on
their community.

Arthur Hadley, in his recent book, The Empty Polling Booth, found that

the most startling characteristic of people who do not vote as compared to

people who do vote, was that a much higher percentage of nonvoters believe

t\t their livs are determined by luck. Voters were much more likely to

believe they could plan their lives. He does not accept the stereotype of the

nonvoter. The characteristics of the nonvoter were thought to include being:

young, female, rural, Southern, less well educated, lower income, probably a

member of a minority group. Hadley found that in fact a high percentage of

nonvoters were well educated, higher income, white, male, urban, and

northern--no different from voters. The only substantial difference was that

nonvoters don't believe they can plan their lives, but voters believe they

can.
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PREPARATION

1. Make copies of the Survey. Allow 3 copies per student.

2. Familiarize yourself with the procedure for processing the results.

3. You might want to contact the local newspaper to-have them print
your results in the newspaper.

OBJECTIVES

1. Given a questionnaire, students will be able to conduct a survey and
process the data.

ACTIVITIES

1. Have students conduct the survey. Then discuss with them: What
kinds of responses did you get? Were people reacting favorably to
you? Negatively? How much time did you need to spend in the
neighborhood?

/2. Have students tally and process the results of the survey, using the
materials provided.

Sense of Political Efficacy: the more a person feels he is able to

influence government and have government respond, the higher is that person's

sense of political efficacy (PE). That is, it is the degree to which an

individual feels that he or she can influence political decisions or that

government is responsive to him or her.

Tallying the results: give one point to every Disagree response. The

range of scores possible for each respondent is 0-5. If the score is 0, 1, or

2, we will call that a LOW sense of political efficacy. If the score is 3, 4,

or 5, we will call that a HIGH sense o! political efficacy. Make a. tally

sheet like the one that follows.

Based on'the tallies the students have made, ask the following question:

1. Does there seem to be a relation between sex identification and
sense of political efficacy? If so, what? What might be the
reasons?

2. Does there seem to be a relation-between racial identity and sense
of political efficacy? If so, what? What might be the reasons?
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3. Does there seem to be a relation between political party preference
and ,sense of political efficacy? If so, what? What might be the

reasons?

RESOURCE PERSONS

Any person who has been involved in conducting polls or surveys would be

helpful for this lesson. Advertising agencies are often asked to do polling

for candidates. Someone involved in census taking has also been involved in

the processing of data. The county Republican or Democrat chairperson might

also be of help to the students in processing this information. Some of these

resource persons might be .very interested in the statistics the students come

up with.

HELPFUL HINTS

In many communities, the area the students survey will probably be quite

homogeneous politically and racially. That will make it more difficult to use

the tabulated results to discuss comparative feelings of political efficacy

between races or parties. However, it does mean that students may be able to

Iescribe with some accuracy the degree of political efficacy felt by members

of that community. For more information, see: IPLE Voter Education Booklet,

Canvassing Techniques, p. 27-29.' 20 Delsea Dr., Rt. #4, Box 209, Sewell, New

Jersey 08080.

From Practical Politics, Ohio Department of State and Ohio Department of

Education.



SURVEY FORM

Fill in the following information for each person you interview:

Sex Male Female

Political Party Preference Democrat Republican

Racial Identity White Nonwhite

Neither

1. I don't think public officials care much about wiat people like me think.

Agree Disagree

2. The way people vote is the main thing that decides how things are run in
this country.

Agree Disagree

3. Voting is the only way that people like me can have any say about how the
government runs things.

Agree Disagree

4. People like me don't have any say about what the government does.

Agree Disagree

5. Sometimes politics and government seem so complicated that a person like
me can't really understand what's going on.

6. Do you vote?

Agree Disagre

Yes No Occasionally



L. Political Efficacy,

3. 'Females

4. Democrats

5. Republicans

6. Neither party

7. Whites

8. Nonwhites

Yale

T2 le

Dem.

7en.

None

Y.onwhite

TALLY FORM

Total Number of High Scores Number of Low Scores

High Low Total

% % %

% % 7

High Low Total

% % %

% % %

% %

High Low Total

% -70 %

7 7 ,.,
ei
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ACTIVITY 6

Obtain the results of the last local election. Newspapers may be the

best source of information. Compare voting outcomes with areas in your

community. Are there differences among the areas? How can the differences be

accounted for?

ACTIVITY 7

Examine Gallup polls to see how various groups vote - blacks, women,

young people (18-24 years old), farmers, geographical locations, etc. Discuss

with students why groups tend to hold the political attitudes they do. How

does this affect political campaigns?
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ACTIVITY 8

VOTING - THE COMMUNITY

Interview parents, neighbors, and/or friends about their voting

experiences. Students may wish to use a tape recorder if the person being

interviewed is willing. Students can list possible questions to use during

the interview. A few suggestions for questions are:

1. How did the individual feel about voting for the first time?

2. Did the individual feel well informed about the candidates and the
issues? Why or why not?

3. How did the individual get most of his/her information about the
candidates and issues?

4. Were there any problems in using the voting machine?

5. Had the' individual net any of the candidates in person or attended
any political meetings?

6. Had the individual ever been a campaign worker?

7. Did the individual feel that the ballot was too lengthy? Why or why
not?

8. Had the individual ever voted in an election in another country? If

he or she had, how was it similar to voting in this country? How
was it different?

A classroom discussion should follow where students discuss their flndings.
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VOTING AND POPULATION

Have the students examine population by age for Michigan and the United

States for the years since 1940.

SOURCES: 1970 U.S. CENSUS OF POPULATIONS--U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. P. 24-57
MICHIGAN STATISTICAL ABSTRACT. Fifteenth Edition 1980. Division of
Research, Graduate School of Business Administration, Michigan State
University. Editor: David I. Verway. p. 37.

Questions for discussion:

1. What inferences can be made regarding the increases and 'decreases in
population within some age groups?

2. What affect does age have on voter participation?

3. Does a candidate for political office need to be concerned about the
age composition of his/her constituency? Why or why not?

4. Will Michigan voters of 1984 react the sameor differently than
Michigan voters in 1960 and 1970 to issues regarding

unemployment?
social welfare?
social security?
taxes?
education?
etc.

5. How does the age composition of the United States compare with the
age composition of Michigan?

6. Will the national views regarding major issues be similar or
different from those of Michigan residents? Why or why not?

-298-
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TABLE 1-6. RESIDENT POPULATION OF MICHIGAN AND THE UNITED STATES. BY AGE

GROUP: CENSUS 1940, 1950, 1960, and 1970; and-1 JULY 1976, 1977,

1978, AND 1979 ESTIMATE

(In thousands)

Under 5 to 18 to 45 to 65 yrs 14 yrs 18 yrs 21 yr

Resident 5 17 44 64 and and and and

Year . population years 'years years year over over over over

Michigan

1940 5,256 431 1,168 2,263 1,053 331 4,037 3,657 3,374

1950 6,372 704 1,209 2,606 1,303 462 4,718 4,370 4,107

1960 7,823 969 1,990 2,721 1,505 638 5,349 4,864 4,580

1970 8,875 805 2,448 3,118 1,755 749 6,359 5,622 5,146

1976 9,113 669 2,245 3,582 1,783 833 6,951 6,198, 5,634

1977 9,148 654 2,199 3,668 1,778 850 7,036 6,296 5,728

1978 9,189 649 2,151 3,751 1,771 867 7,120 6,389 5,828

1979 9,207 651 2,086 3,826 1,758 887 7,180 6,470 5,916

United States

1940* 131,669 10,542 29,745 56,279 26,084 9,019 101,103 91,382 83,997

1950 151,326 16,243 30,724 61,340 30,724 12,295 112,802.104,358 97,771

1960 179,323 20,321 43,881 62,503 36,057 16,560 126,276 115,121 108,1

1970 203,235 17,163 52,526 71,738 41,836 19,972 149,398 133,546 122,72

1976 214,669 15,343 49,853 82,829 43,698 22,942 165,365 f49,474 136,839

1977 216,383 15,241 49,010 84,840 43,786 23,507 168,914 152,133 139,361

1978 218,059 15,361 48,015 86,783 43,845 24,054 171,319 154,682 141,930

1979 220,099 15,649 45,982 88,968 43,903 24,658, 173,804 157,529 144,721

SOURCE: Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-25, No. 875

(Washington, D.C. 1930); Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population: 1960,

vol. 1 Characteristics of the Population, Part 1, U.S. Summary, (Washington, D.C.:

1964), Table 46 (1950 U.S. data) and General Population Characteristics, Michigan

(Washington, D.C.: 1961), Final Report PC (1)-24B, Table 16 (1950 Michigan data);

and similar census documents for earlier years,

Excludes-A-laska--and-Havaii---
t
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ENE PAL POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS MICHIGAN

'opulation by Age: 1970 and 1960
IIIVEIER IN 1 HOUSANDS

1970 1960
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PERCENT CHANGE, 1960 to 1970

YEARS EACH = 5%

75+ +40.9%3
70-74 41)14-10.3%

65-69 +5.0%

60-64 55+14.8%

55-59 5554+16.6%

50-54 +2o.ou.
45-49 011+14.7%

40-44, I1+3.8%

35-39 -14.7%.
30-34 -9.3%55

25-29 5514-25.3%20-24 1 57.7%
15-19 00 +54-7%

744 10-14 1.31.7%
!879 5-9

959 0-4

e+5.1%

Ratio: 1900 to 1970

U_ES 106 6 107.3 11111WI '108.4

ER Hai!! 1111111.1111111,1A 1013

do 1900 '10. r.30:,
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'40 '50 '60 '70

'"2""4" 119161.1
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Marital Status by Sex: 1970
MALE

III FEMALE
14 YEARS AND OLDER

SINGLE

WIDOWED and DIVORCED

56%

14.8%
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POLITICAL PARTICIPATION

We want young people to exercise their right to vote. Activities, up to

this point, have hopefully helped them to acquire thoughtful political

attitudes. They need the background to be informed voters, but they must

vote. An uncast vote, is a vote for relinquishing one of our major rights and

responsibilities as United States citizens.

O
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Responsibilities of Citizenship

1. Ask students whether it is possible to have '!rights" without

"responsibilities." Have students cite examples of how a,young parson's

rights at home or in school increase as that person as ?umes Mote:and More

responsibilities.

. Discuss the special responsibilities citizens have In a .deMocrac3i';

assumes that citizens will follow po4tical affairs and take' an

part.in7eXpressing their voices' in those affairs, Identify two

Ativ;
tespPnsihilities citizens have::

(1) !those obey laws and public officials And (2) those to

actively participate in public affairs (e.g., keeping informed

events, voting, writing public officials, etc.),

3. Have students study the hanglior*S (on following page) "Responsibilities of.

active

of public

Citizenship," and rank the duties and responsibili ieS f citizenship on

4 that list in order of their perCeption of importance.. Additionally, have

students suggest additional responsibilities not Listed. Tallyclass
. .

answers on the chalk board,.anqllowstudents to dise. ss their

.hdividual answers, looking at Areas where the class can reach

consensus and the areas where the s no consensus.

4. Have students list both rights anOrsponsibilities that'theyr.

people havetheir schbol, cit nty, state.and natipn.
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-Reaonsibilities of Citizenship.

The following list contains dutiea.and.reaponsibilities that some people

consider an obligation of citizena in our democracy. Of course,:not everyone

.

:agrees with which.respqnsibtlifies.are:toatjmportant. Look over the.ligt. and

rank -froth 1 to 20.in,iMportance 001 of `the responsibilities, with) 1 being

most important and 20 the least,.. mportant..

Vote in all election&
'

Join a political party

Write your Congressman:or state legialator,

Clean up litter in a city par1t.

Attend a publid hearing on some,prObieMeing the
.community

Pay all taxes You owe

Testify in court tp_a crime you witnessed

Serve on a jury

Write a letter tb the editor of your lodal newspaper
about some lodal problem

Do volunteef'work,ln,yont:Community

Make a contribution
'public office

Join the Army,

Help people register t

--

".Organize a --detnonsitratiot.v-agalint some

problem . .

o Yburfaviirjte candidates' for

official dr...

-Read.the newspaper or watch television neUs

Deport all crimes ypu see
1,

..1Never tell a lie or be. dishonest

Obey all,laws--including speed laws'
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Register according to Selective ServiCe laws for
military service

Obey those laws you believe are right

A class discussion should follow. ;What are the implications of their

different opinions? How might some differences be reconciled?-
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WHO VOTES AND WHO DOESW:Tr:

Older-people, those with more education and Republicans tend to vote in
numbers exceeding their percentage of the population;:yOurtgerjeople,,the
Working class and independents in relatively low propottions,: Hereis.howkey.

- segments of the population take to the polls, accordingto data from
Washington Post-ABC News opinion surveys. A good rule of.-thumb wouldbe:to
add:aboUt-Witercent to each groupin the "Nonvoters" column,t for, accOrding.
to Census Buru'studies, ToughlY'that many people tell pollsters tfiey vote in

,

elections but not

Percent of
Voting-

Age Population

Percent of
Actual

Population

Percent of
Nonvoters

within Group

By age

18-30

31-44
45-60
61 and older

28%

26
24

22

-: 20%,,

26

28

26

53%
35

25

20

By political
partisanship

f f''

Republicans 23%' 26% 26%

Democrats 40 41 32

Independents 34 31 41

Others 3 2 33

.,. ..

By sex

Men 47% 47% 34%

Women 53 53 34
,

By 'education -,
- .

11th grade or less ,31% 26% 43%

High school grad -:38
...:,

'14

39 32

Some college 15 '-,.. 29

College grad 17 20 27

By social class
, ,

(Self-defined)

Middle class 40% 43% 29%

Working class 60 57 '38

Figures are from the combined results of Washington Post-ABC News polls taken

'.- May, June, July, 1983.

From Newsweek, 1984 Presidential Election Handbook
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TO VOTE OR NOT TO VOTE: VOTER PARTICIPATION

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Studies and surveys on diminished voter turnout reveal that many persons

do not understand the powers and limitations of elected officials; the

processes of the various branches and levels of government; and, in an

astonishing number of cases, the very mechanics of voting. Often couched in

the language of apathy and cynicism, voter nonparticipation has grown among

all age groups but especially among the 18 to 24 year olds.

Participation in elections seems to be tied to a variety of complex

factors, including a belief that elections are relevant to the participant's

life and that the act of voting is an effective way to make your voice heard.

ACTIVITIES

1. After presenting students with statistics on voter turnout,

brainstorm (list on the board) the answers to questions: Why are some people

more likely to vote than others? What kinds of people (characteristics) are

more likely to vote? ,Examples are: gender identity, education, occupation,

racial identity, age, income.

2. Have students read Handout on voter participation. Discuss points

Hadley makes. Help students to understand what they can do about people not

voting.

3. Next, have students offer suggestions about the possible consequences ,

of nonparticipation.

(adapted from Practical Politics, Ohio Dept. of State, Ohio Dept. of

Education)
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HANDOUT ON VOTER PARTICIPATION

In a recent book by Arthur T. Hadley called The Empty Polling Booth, he

questions the usual explanations given for why people refrain from voting:

...to point out that a highly educated, middle-aged, upper-income, deeply

religious suburban businessman is more likely to vote than a low-income,

rural, southern, high school dropout, under 21, is entirely true but

hardly a jaw-dropping observation. And it doesn't help explain why

refraining is rising rapidly among educated suburbanites and decreasing

slightly among poor southerfiers. It's like saying that slum-dwelling,

undernourished sweatshop workers are more likely to have tuberculosis

than college-educated football players. That's no surprise either and

doesn't explain much about the tubercle bascillus.

The refrainers divided as follows:

1. The Positive Apathetics (35 percent of the refrainers). These are

people who refrain from voting because their lives are going so well that

voting seems irrelevant. They are educated, happy, well-off -- the very group

that heretofore experts believed voted. But these people are apathetic not

out of misery and dissatisfaction, rather out of contentment. The number of

positive apathetics is probably greater than 35 percent, because these

refrainers have the characteristics of the over-reporters, those who don't

vote yet say they do. These refrainers are about as far removed from the

stereotyped nonvoter as possible. Though they are more likely to believe in

luck than the voters, they are less likely to believe in luck than the other

groups of refrainers.

2. The Bypassed (13 percent of the refrainers). These refrainers are

most like the traditional "nonvoter." They have low incomes and little

education. Many of them have never voted or have voted once, often for George

4412
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Wallace. They have a hard time following political campaigns and in our

detailed interviews were uninformed in the majority of their answers. They

don't just drop out of politics; they have been bypassed by most of America,

affluence, education, choice, even often the joys of family life. Most of the
O

governmental programs to increase voting are aimed at these bypassed

refrainers, assuming them to represent the vast majority of nonvoters. The

data show that not only is this group of refrainers relatively small, but it

contains people who are not likely to vote under almost any circumstances.

They are our hardcore refrainers.

3. The Politically Impotent (22 percent of the refrainers). These are

the refrainers who feel that nothing they can say or do, including vote,

affects their government. They feel they have no control over their

political, and often their private lives. These refrainers are sometimes

referred to as "alienated." "Politically impotent" Seems a m. e accurate,

though not as glamorous a term, because many of these people aren't hostile,

toward politics and they often remain attached ta-their community, church, orfr

family. In fact they are doing as well in society as many other people. It's

a precise feeling of helplessness over politics that leads to their

refraining.

4. The Physically Disenfranchised (18 percent of the refrainers).

These are the people who for legal or physical reasons including bad health

are unable to vote. The most commonly cited physical reason was bad health,

six percent of all our refrainers. The most commonly cited legal reason was

the inability to meet residency requirements after a recent move. Complex

registration procedures and hardtofind voting places, the traditionally

conceived causes of refraining, were cited by only two percent of the

refrainers. For this group particular care was used to refine the data, in
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order to make certain physical disenfranchisement was the true reason and not

merely an excuse given out of shame for not voting.

5. The Naysayers (6 percent of the refrainers). These are the people

whose pride it is not to vote. They know why they refrain and are willing to

tell you, often at greater length than you care to hear. They have a great

deal of information about politics but have decided that voting is somehow

wrong. For)them refraining is a highly conscious choice, often almost'an act

of defiance.

6. The Cross-Pressured (5 percent of the refrainers). The interesting

thing here is that there are so few of them. While this group is definitely

not part of the usual nonvoter stereotype, sophisticated social scientists,

politicians, and reporters, including this one, have long believed quite a few

cross-pressured nonvoters existed. Though other criteria than our own could

turn up a few more people, cross-pressured refrainers would still remain but a

small percentage. These refrainers have a lot of information about politics,

they want to vote, but they just can't make up their minds between the two

candidates. They might be the children of Democratic parents who don't like

the Democratic ballot choices but still don't want to vote Republican. Or an

Italian-American boy from Rochester, New York, where Italian-Americans are

Democratic, marries, an Italian-American girl from Cambridge, Massachusetts,

where Italian-Americans are Republican. Results: refraining. In the past,

when local ties, family ties, and party loyalty were stronger, there

undoubtedly were more such cross-pressured nonvoters, but today such cords

bind loosely, if at all. In close campaigns some politiicians deliberately try

to force the other candidates' potential voters into this category -- for

example, increase the worries of northern liberal Democrats about Carter's
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southern-Baptist religion, or play on the fears of conservative Republicans

about Ford's reliance on Henry Kissinger.

Naturally not all refrainers fit neatly into one category or another.

In The Empty Polling Booth, Arthur Hadley. says, "The critical divide

between refrainers and voters was whether they believed in planriing or luck.

Any trends in the country that increase people's feelings of personal control

will bring-them to the polls." (page 118)
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Here are some of the reasons people did not vote in 1961 (from Elmo

Roper, "How to Lose Your Vote," Saturday Review, March 18, 1961, pp. 14-15)

8,000,000

5,000,000

2,600,000

1,750,000

800,000

500,000

500,000

215,000

225,000

Mobile adults unable to meet state, county, or
precinct residence requirements

Adults kept from polls by illness at homes,
hospitals, nursing homes, etc.

Adults traveling for business, health, vacation
and other reasons, unable to obtain absentee ballots

Adult negroes in eleven southern states kept from
voting by rigged literacy tests, poll taxes, various
social pressures, etc.

Adult illiterates in 25 literacy-test states

Citizens of voting age in District of Columbia

U.S. citizens living abroad

Adult prison population

Adult preachers of Jehovah Witnesses who face a
religious disability to voting

19,590,000 Total, citizens of voting age unable to vote



ACTIVITY

Ask students to read each of these points of view and then in small

groups discuss the extent to which they agree with either of the speakers.

Each group can report briefly to the class before whole class discussion.

Speaker 1
People have a duty to vote. The country should worry about the sizable
proportion of non-voters. Perhaps we should have a law which requires
people to vote. While not everyone can explain complicated issues about
the econpmy, for example, or foreign affairs, everyone can tell whether
things seem to be going fairly well. If everyone votea, politicians
would pay more attention to issues and conditions they can ignore now.

Speaker 2
Most people who fail to vote do not know much'about the candidates. They
do'not understand the issues. They feel that it makes little difference
whether one candidate or another is elected. Since they don't care
enough to vote, they will just have to go along with what others vote up
or down. In most cases, people who fail to vote probably should not
vote.

ACTIVITY

Invite one or two parents of people in the community to come to class to

tell students about the first time they voted. Such recollections can be

particularly significant when the speakers are immigrants from countries

without free elections, or'Blacks ,(or Chicanos or others) previously denied

the right to vote.
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WHO'S WHO AT THE GRASS ROOTS LEVEL OF POLITICS

Citizens may serve their parties at the grass roots level as members,&

contributors, volunteer workers, challengers, precinct delegates and

candidates. They may also serve their parties as voters or election

inspectors.

Member

.Interest and activity in a politiCal party are considered more important

than memberships. A voter does not have to be a dues paying member of a party

when selecting nominees in the privacy of the primary election polling booth.

Contributor ,1§944.....rrese"

A contributor helps finance the party's work. Political campaigns are

expensive, and parties depend on large, and small contributions from many

persons. Contributions are deductible or limited basis from both state and

federal income taxes. Campaign financing and contributions are regulated by

state and federal laws. Information and reporting forms regarding these laws

may be obtained from the county clerk's office or the Secretary of State.

Volunteer Worker

Help with clerical work, canvassing, telephoning, fund raising, and other

tasks is needed at a party's headquarters, especially during election years.

Any amount of time and work is encouraged and welcomed, and many, jobs can be

done at home or at the volunteer's convenience.

Challenger

Challengers, or pollwatchers, are persons who are interested in insuring

correct procedures at the polls. Challengers are not election workers

(inspectors) but observers. What they may and may not do is clearly defined

by law (168.731-733). Political parties appearing on the ballot may

automatically have challenger Other incorporated organizations or organized
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ponmttees of citizens interested in the

with the county clerk for

adoption or defeat of any measure to

or interest in guarding against the abuse of the

right .todesignate

countynd!,*ate

challengers. They must file

elections or the city, township, or

village clerk forAbcal electionS'Ahatless than ten (1.0) nor more than,Htwenty.

(20) days before an electionl a stateMent, signed by an officer of the

organization, of intent to appoint challengers. This statement must give

reasons for appointing 'challengers as well as a

identification card to be used.

facsimile o'f. he

"17
....

.
.
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Important 'points: Voting is IMPORTANT. The choice
is yourS! DON'T VOTE. and the

choice is theirs! A vote not
cast is nevertheless still a
vote! Issues have been decided'
on ONE vote!

HOW TO JHOW THAT EACH VOTE COUNTS

In 1960, in a state assembly race in Nevada, the winner received 851
votes, the loser, 850. A third candidate received 459 votes.

In 1962,,,in Newington,. Connecticut, a state representative-to the General
Assembly was elected by Onevote; the winner had 4,164, the.loser, 4,163.

In 1974, in, the New HampahireteCeJor:the U.S. Senate, Louis C. Wean-
. ....

.

was declared thewinner. by 342'.yotesAfterarecount, John A. Durkin:-
was certified the Winner; 1lY'.10,Votes After'aje,ar of court ImttleSsand
controversy, a speCiAal eleCtIon was held. Durkin won by 27,269 votes



Les's than 60 percent of the voting age.population reported that they h

voed:it the 1960 presidential'election. In 1982, 48.5 percent of those

eligible reported voting. When voting and registration rates are analyzed, it
'Jr

becomes apparent that certain groups are less likely to be represented in the

electorate. than others. Students can focus-their research on one or more of ,

.:these underrepresented 'groups. They can try to,,find'out whyindividuals in

the targeted category may be'less likely to registerand vote and what can be

done about it.:

Women Although women's voting rates (the proportion of Women who vote)

11fsibticall lagged behind.men's, in recent elections.ihe 'rates 'for women, have

equalled those formen. In theA980.:presidential,eledtion and again in the

1982 congressional. iection, the Proportion of Women who voted was not

SlinifiCantly different from the proPortion of men. Since Women make up a

majority of the.Voiing age population; this means that women now make up a

majority of those who yote..

,

Researchers and loutTialists who have. een andlyzing!the woten s vote have

,

concluded that women tend to vote differentlTthan men. Different issues

assume prime importance for women. 'F.or example, a greater.proportion of women

have always been concerned about war and peace issues and tended to favor less

.aggresSive national security policies. In the 1980's, women have been more

concerned about the environment and less optimistic about the state of the

economy. These differences have been characterized as the "gender gap,"

Combined with the greater number ,of women in the electorate, the "gender gap"

has prompted: .politicians in both Majo

needs and concerns of women voters.

parties to pay more attention to the



Although women no longer trail men -in voting or registration statistics,

they still lag far:behindmen in holding political offiCe.

Suggested activities:

Calculate the proportion of:young women eligible to vote in your school
who areregiatered,'and compare with the national statistics.

Doesa.gender gapeexist In your'Class? Prepare a, simple survey, asking
opinions on 'such ',issues as defense spending vs, spending on social
services; environmental protection vs. economic growth; inflation vs.
unemployment.

Talk to representatives of the National OrganizOion fOr Women (NOW), the
League of Women Voters, lie National Women's R:olitical Caucus, Business
and Professional Women, Tie American Association of University Women, and
other organizations committed to the rights of women.. Find obt about
their plans to increase the registration and voting rates of women and to
elect more women te,public office.

Youth Young pedple have the.lowest votingratesof all age groups. This is

especially'true of the newest voters,' tbOse ages 18 tor 24 Sinte.18-Ye`ar-olds.
6

were given the vote';. in 1972, their voting rate; asrepdrted by the. U, S.
0

Census Bureau, has been'declining'to 40 percent'of those eligible in the. 1980
P

presidential election and 25 percent in the 1982-off-year elebtion.

Registration rates alSO are low.

,
Since it is known that voting is an acquired habit, that thoSe who begin

voting. when, oung pontinue.td vote throughout their .lives, it is important to

start young voters.on the path to becd61*.g participating-citizens.

SuggeSted activities:

If, registration of eligible students.is a regular event in your school
. calendar, can'your class help? If it is not,, set up a school
'., registration day. ,Spark interest with an assembly speaker, or a pep,
rally.

Jc.

If state law'allows', students over 18 and teaching staff can be deputized
to, register students in school.

If your statd is one.of"the21 with Mail-inregistration, send new
187ydar7olds.a:tegistratioon application-enclosed in a birthday card.

Sbhedule a face-Off with'competing candidates for a local office.
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Consider ways to reach young voters who, have left school. For example,
send the.message of registration and voting through youth-oriented radio

.

and TV-programs.

Miriorities Blacks.; In the 1976 presidential election, *black citizens

reported voting at a rate of 10.5 percentage points below the natiOnal

average, acc6rding to Census data. In 1980, the rate was 8.7 percentage

points below the average; and in the 1982 off-year election 5.5 points. Black

organizations and leaders are getting out the word that votineis power, and

44.:.

the number of black Voters and bladk .candidates lo On the rise.

Euggested:activities:
.

,
Research the'rate of black voter participation In your community. Are

black citizens represented afilong election officials in proportion to
their numbers in the population? Whatare the facts on black office
holders--Mumbrand level of office? ;,

Work with local chapters of such minority organizations as the NAACP, the
National Urban League and the Voter Education Project (in southern
states) and-with local churches and community organizations td register
voters and get them to the polls.

Minority languages: The voting rate for Hispanic-Americans and other minority

language citizens is lower than the rate fofthe general' pol5ulation. If your

community or school has significant numbers of Hispanic-Americans or4other

language minorities, you should be aware of the language minority provisions

of the 1975 Amendments to the Voting Rights Act of 1965, designed to guarantee

that citizens who diS' not .speak 'or readEnglish can register and vote as

effectively 'as English-speaking persons.

Suggested activities:
*,:

.--

fibnitor registration and voting information in your community.to
determine if it can ,be understood by language minority citizens. Is the

informatioh'available in Spanish or other foreign language newspapers .and
radioprograms? Follow up with suggestions, where appropriate.

.

, , . .
.

4 Work with Hispania-American students and Spanish,language classes to'
translate and distribute voter information materials.
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C6 tact such groups as the National Council of 111,Raza And the Mexican
American Legal Defense and'Education Fund. Find out if they have any
registration oriFet-out-the-vote activities planned and how you can help.

4
Native Abericans Although Native Americans (American Indians) were given the

0

vote in 1924, procddural bartiers have continued to prevent many of them from
4

, 4

voting., Geographic distance oftgn deters participation.

dr Suggeaied activities: .6

Contact Native' AmericOkultural centers of tribal leaders. Ask them to
.

speak to- your classabout NatiVe American attitudes and-problems
concerning electd.ons. '!4"

Institutionalized, handicapped or aged citizens Citizens in nursing homes,
-

hospitals, mental health centers, or senior citizen centers find it difficult

to get information about,voting and even more'ifficult to register and vote.

Handicapped and house-bOundlcitizens face 'similar problems.

Suggested activities:

Tape voter information for the blind.

Work'with the'school's print shop to provide voter information in large
print. .

Demonstrate voting machines to senior citizens.

Offer transportation to the polls..

Distribute postcard registration forms.

Distribute and publicize information about absentee registration and
voting.

qw

From Social Education, February, 1984.



Rights and Duties of Election Challengers

Challengers may not at'any time handle any ballots or election materials.

The election board has the right to expel any challenger who obstructs or

delays the election process beyond the normal interference necessarily caused

by challengers, such as observing the ballots, machines and records, and in

objecting to improper procedure.

Challengers must:

1. Exhibit their challenger credentials to the chairman of the election
board when they first arrive at the polling place.

2. Refrain from interfering with the inspectors of election in the
performance of their duties.

3. Refrain from drinking alcoholic beverages on election day.

4. Conduct themselves in an orderly manner at all times.

5. Challenge only those persons whom they have good reason to believe
are net qualified, to vote in that particular precinct.

6. Refrain from political campaigning within the polling place.

Qualifications of challengers:

In order to qualify, challengers must:

1. Be registered electors.

2. Be residents of the township, or city in which they serve.

3. Not be a candidate (except for precinct delegate).

4. Not serve as an election inspector.

5. Possess a challenger card signed by recognized chairman or presiding
officer.

6. Represent a recognized political party, or an interest group which
filed at least 10 days before the election.

Precinct Delegate

The heart of grassroots participation is the precinct delegate. This

person is the neighborhood representative or citizens' voice in the party.

.)0.1
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Precinct delegates across the state form the base of the party's pyramid

structure.

The precinct is the smallest political subdivision. All residents of a

precinct vote at one polling place, and the maximum number of registered

voters it contains is prescribed by law: 400 voters for paper ballots, and

3000 voters for machines and punchcard voting systems. When a precinct

exceeds these numbers, it must be divided by the appropriate clerk

(168.656-661). Each political party determines by its formula the number of

delegates in each individual precinct. For example, a precinct that regularly

votes heavily for one party may have several delegates from that party. This

reflects the "onemanonevote" principle within the party.

The precinct delegate is elected at the August primary in

nonpresidential election years. During a presidential election year, party

rules determine whether their delegates are elected at the presidential

primary in May or the August primary. The delegate serves until a replacement

has been elected and certified, (normally two years), and receives no pay.

Any qualified and registered voter may run for precinct-delegate by filing a

nomination petition with the county clerk by 4 p.m. on the seventieth day

before the primary election. For candidates running in the presidential

primary election, nomination petitions must be filed on the fourth Friday in

March. The nominating petition must contain at least fifteen (15) and not

more than twenty (20) signatures of qualified and registered electors,in that

precinct. A candidate must have a minimum of three votes to be elected

(168.607).

An official duty of the precinct delegate is to attend the county

congressional district convention (168.623a). The county or district,
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convention may appoint qualified and registered electors to fill vacant

precinct delegate positions.

The Candidate

Candidates for local office may be partisan ox non-partisan, depending on

the office. "New blood" is always needed in government, and knowledgeable

candidates help improve the caliber of elected officials and consequently

local grass roots government. Elected officials at the local 'level often go

on to run for higher office. Thus, good government at the local level helps

promote good government at higher levels.

There are many non-partisan offices for which citizens may run. City,

village, school, library and community college boards are usually non-partisan

offices.

Partisan offices include township and county offices, and sometimes

library boards. Persons who wish to run for a partisan office must run as a

member of a designated party and cannot run as an independent. The only way a

person can run as an independent in Michigan is to wage a "write-in" or

sticker campaign for a general election.

Information provided by the League of Women Voters.
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HOW TO RUN FOR LOCAL OFFICE

Good local government requires citizen participation on the ballot as

well as in the polling place. Most townships, villages, small cities and

school boards are in need of qualified and interested persons to run for
4

office. Take the BIG STEP and be a CANDIDATE. Here are some very basic hints

on how to run for office.

What You Need

A program.

.

A supportive faMily.,4inner sectvity'and stamina.

An assessment of who your supporters might" be.

A dedicated campaign committee and caMpalgn,Manager::

Potential financial backing ($200 to $500 minimum for local office).

Helpful Hints for the Candidate

Always strike a positive tone. Do not attack politicians, fellow
candidates, or the "establishments."

Keep meticulous financial records of where your money comes from and how
it is spent. Your county clerk will tell you the legal requirements.

If you are a woman, run as a person, not as a downtrodden minority.
You'll need the votes of men as well as women.

Forget the philosophical statements. Voters do not vote for eggheads.
They vote for down-to-earth, ordinary people with whom they can identify
and communicate.

Before your campaign begins, prepare two or three basic speeches. Keep
them short. Keep sentences terse and, to the point.

Speak with conviction, but with willingness to admit you do not have all
the answers. Speak slowly.

Outline for a Basic Candidate's Speech

You should answer three basic questions:

1. Who You Are. Tell your name, background, education, family data, and
organizational interests and.affiliations.

r
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2. Why You Are Running. Tell how you first .got interested in the office,
your motivations (stress long and continUecr,intereatHif possible), and
what you personally can offer the position,,:sUCh as:time, talent,
interest and experience.

3. What Sets You Apart From Other Candidates.,Why:should voters vote for
you? Here is your chance to impress them withyoUr grasp of issues.
Discuss them briefly.

Also stress that you need their help,,hoW theycan help you, where they

can get absentee ballots, how they canget Tides tc5..'the polls, and the DATE 011

THE ELECTION. Always end with the datelirmlY. in .their memories.

Calendar for a Campaign

This calendar may be used for

Twelve Weeks Before Electioi Day:

eneral elections..

Learn about the poSition .youSeek'bY.attending. allTelated meetings Jand
by reading past minutes. and pertinent' reports.

Select a campaign committee, define jobs, and prepare strategy.
committee should: "

Consult With thecounty clerk about requirements for ru
.office and far reporting chmpaign financing.
Prepare a'budget.
Circulate:nominating petitions.
Prepare a solicitation letter.
Compile ,a card file of .supporters-and workers.
Compile a ,card file for mailing.
Develop , position papers 'on issues.- .

1Plan ilews'releases and advertising campaigns.
, 'Plan promotional techniques; such as flyers, buttons, bumper

stickers, yard signs, and car top signs.
Have candidateis picture taken ot.prepared for media.
Organize endorsement advertisements.

Your

Eight Weeks.Before Election Day:

Have the treasurer open a bank account in the name of your
committee. (Committee for the Election of Jane Doe.)
Order flyers,:'solicitation letters, and other printed material.
Newspapers will sell you quantity reprints from ads.

70 Keep track of filing date and file petition(s).
Release news to media upon filing.
Plan public exposure with your committee: Neighborhood coffees (,4,,

least one in each precinct), Luncheons, Speaking engagements with
local service clubs and organizations, Candidates night
Mail out soliCitation letters.
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Release to the media information on campaign personnel, especially
your treasurer's name and address.

Four Weeks Before Election Day:

Begin full public exposure.
Distribute all' promotional material in the community, except handout
flyers.
Attend coffees and make public appearances.
Keep your campaign committee active; this is the crucial time for
obtaining votes.

Two Weeks Before Election Day:

Continue full exposure.
Meet the public by door-to-door visits, at shopping centers, in
supermarkets, and in homes.

,
Y

Mail out flyers or hand deliyer them door-to-door.
Begin newspaper advertising.

One Week Before Election Day:

Begin radio and television spot advertisements, if planned.
Continue newspaper advertising, including an endorsement ad.
Contin0e,Ajublic exposure.:

If You Lose

TRY AGAIN! The second time you are known and have experience.
Accept speaking appointments. These will make you better known next

time.
Encourage and aid others with your experience.

From The Green Grass Roots, League of Women Voters of Michigan, 1980.



KNOWING YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
Who Represents Me?

Office Name Party Address

U.S. Tre'sident

U.S. Senator.

U.S. Senator

U.S. Representative

Governor
a.

Lieutenant Governor

Secretary of State

Attorney'General -

Superintendent of
Public Instruction

Your State Representative

Your State' Senator

Do,you feel these offici41s. represent your interests?. If not, what can you do)
to improve the situation ?`.
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YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

Assign students to conduct research on Michigan's incumbent Congressional

members--both Senators and nineteen representatives. The reports should

include:

a,

b,

c,

d.

e.

.biographical data
committee assignments
group ratings
key votes
election results

The information may be shared with their

Questions for 4iStussion:

classmates.

What:makes a::Congressional membei :!'popular"?

Why do you think some Congressional members have a

Congress? A ...1.10tt tenure in congress?

If the CongressiOnal member is up for re-election,
time, predict his/her failure and/or success? Why

Sources: The office of the Congressional member
Barone, Michael
POLITICS 1982:
THE GOVERNORS:
AND DISTRICTS.

long tenure in

can you, at this,
or why not?

and Ujifusa, Grant, THE ALMANAC OF AMERICAN
THE PRESIDENT, THE SENATORS, THE REPRESENTATIVES,
THEIR RECORDS:AND ELECTION RESULTS, THEIR STATES

Washington, D.C.: Barone & Company, 1982,

Scammon, Richard M. and McGillivray, Alige V. AMERICA VOTES 12:

A HANDBOOK OF,CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN ELECTION STATISTICS. 1976.

Elections Research Center. Washington: Congressional Quarterly,

1977.

League of Women Voters
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LEARNING ABOUT plEtANDIDATES

Encourage students to write letters to the candidates asking for

information regarding:

a. the candidate qualifications :7

b. the ,candidate's Position(s) regarding specific4ssues

the past political record of the candidate if he/she were an
incumbent

possible participation aa.:a campaign:worker

`:Encourage students to attend political meetingsand/or rallies. t9 meet

the candidates and to learn', the candidate's position 'regarding various state-

and national issues. Students may wish' to Tecord the meeting on a tape

recorder and/or interview the candidate if the candidate is willing. After

. ;

the expeiience, students may share. some of the following information with

their classmates:

I. Why is the candidate seeking the office?

2. What are the candidate's qualifications?

,S

3. If the candidate is an incumbent, what is his/her' political record?

4. What is the candidate's position on major issues such ae
unemployment, taxes, education, etc.?

5. Does the student think that a prediction of the candidate's success
or failure at the poll can be made at 'Oda time? Why or why not?.

6. What is the student's personal reaction to the candidate? What
'qualities of leadership and commitment best describes the candidate?
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National
The Honorable,. :.

The White .House
Washington; D.C. : 20500

Dear Mr. President

COMMUNICATING WITH YOUR
PUBLIC OFFICIALS

The Honorable...
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator...

The Honorable...
House Office. Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. or Ms....

Sate
The Honorable...
Office of"the Governor
State Capitol
Lansing, MI 48903

Dear Governor...

The Honorable...
Senate
State Capitol
Lansing, MI 48902

Dear Senator...

The Honorable...'
House of Representatives
State Capitol
Lansing, MI 4890

. Dear Mr. or 'Ms....

LETTER - Be brief (one issue per litter). Identify a bill. State your

position and give reasons.
WESTERN UNION (1-800-325-5300) - Public Opinion Message: $4.25 for 20

words. Same day delivery. Mailgram: $4.45 for 50 words. Delivery in

next day's mail.
TELEPHONE:

State Capital Building Information: (517) 373-1837

White House Switchboard: (202) 456-1414

Capital Hill Switchboapd: (202) 224-3121

PERSON - Attend meetings of governmental bodies. Make advance request

/ for time on the agenda if you'wish to speak.

-328-
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How to-address. your public officials

n Washington, D.C. ,

U.S. President:
The Honorable
The White House
Washington§ D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Very respectfully yours,

U.S. Senator
The Honotable
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator
Sincerely yours,

U.S. Representative
The Honorable
House Off ide Building
Waskington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. or Ms.

In Lansing, Michigan

Governor:
The Honorable
Office of .the Governor
State CaPitol§'Box30013
Lansing,.Michisan' 48909
Dear OovernOr

State Senator
The Honorable
Senate
State_Capitol§ Box 30036.

'Lansing,-Michigan 48909
Dear Senator

State R4resentative
The Honorable
House of Representatives
State Upitol, Box 30014
Lansing, Michigan ,48909
Dear Mr. or Ms.

-329-
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Writing your representative about problem 'that concern you'

Americans who wish to'commUnicate with their representative usually do.so

by ,letter. The sort' of reply they receive (or agnit'receive!) is agood

indication of.the concern their representative feels for

representing..

Who is your representative?

How long has this persbn served as a representativi?-

ose he is
PO

What is your representative's mailing address?

Decide on one problem that affects you and your family acid that may be

remedied or explained'by your ,representative.. Describe this problemhere:

What action or explanation do you.feel your representative should
0 6',

.provide?

Writeyour representative concerning thd problem you liyedescribed

above On what, date aid-you mail your letter?

When did yoU receive a reply?
, .o

Who replied to your letter?

t

Summarize this reply in terms of how well it answered your questions:and

helped with the prOblem about which you wrote.,

t-

Based on this single instance, howmuch interest, does ur representatiYe:

,

appear to have in .you `and' your problems.?

.6?

x.

°



The Citizen Information Center

The Citizens' Information Center can tell you about:

- Status of legislative bills

Agencies that can,handle your problem

Names and addresses of government officials

Michigan constitution and laws
C4

Taxes in Michigan

Voting information

- Election laws, campaigns and dates

- LWV publications

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-292-5823

in Lansing 484-3C86

357
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YOU ANDcA POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

There are many ways people pa4icipate in political campaigns. Voting,

Y voluneeering time and mtey, trying to convince others of a particular point

of view and/or actually running for office'hre examples. Political

At
participation can be divided ipto four'basic types. They arel

).!

A.. Observer I becoming ax:ihre 'of the candidates, the issues'and .the-

Candidates' stands.on the issues.

B. Supporter - working on behalf Of the candidate(s) of one's choice.

C. Advocate.- stating a.position and presenting reasons to try to
convince,>6thers.

/1

D. Organizer - planning, managing and leading activities. Making sure

decisions are maderand that the'decisions are then carried out.

1. .Read the folldWing examples of participation in a politichlo

campaign. Label each example as to the type of participation it demonttrates.

"I helped out in the campaign office funning the ditto machines,
answering phOne calls, licAng stamps whatever needed to be dope. It

was reall exciting being part, of politics."

"We had a listof all the'voters. We called them on the phone and
talked to them about title campaign and the views of our candidate."

"One 'day my, sister and.II went to heapthe candidates debate the

issues. We took paper with us so, we could write down what each candidate,
said on each issue. Afterwards4e talked with others to get their
imgfessions. I donit know,who I'm going to support yet but I'mllieginning

to understand the difkerencs between the two candidates."

"In,',this,last campaign I heiried plan-the candidate's speaking

schedule. I had to decide.where and when the candidate would make public

appearances. One of the most interesting things I diAl was to advise the
candidate about the issues eaph dandidate would be most interested in.""

2. Now think of Ways you have or could participate in gocampaign. It

could be an election in your school, local community, your state ccr national

campaign. What types ofyarticipants or roles have you identified? For

example, what have you done or could you do to participate as an advocate? /I

3. What could you do to encourage others to participate?

Used by permission of the Close Up Foundation.
,.;
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Political Party Quiz
Rules governing political parties vary from state to state. This quii

will help students find out about party organization in their state, and how
they can affiliate or become active. Major parties usually have city and/or
county.offices where students may go for information. Minor parties will have

fewer local offices.
1. How can people join each party?

2. Where must someone go to join?

3. Is there a special time to join?

4. May voters change their party *filiation once they have joined?
How? Where? When?

5. Who represents the neighborhoods around your school, on each local
party committee? Is he/she elected or appointed? When? Where? By

whom?

6. What are the duties of the local party committee?

7. Does the local committee endorse candidates?

8. Who are the party's state committee members? How are they chosen?

What are their duties?

9. Who are the party's state committee members? How are they chosen?

What are their duties?

10. Can someone who is not enrolled or registered in a party vote in the

primaiy oricaucus?

11. How, when and where are local candidates nominated? state?
congressional?

12. If candidates are nominated by state convention or caucus, how,
when, and where are delegates to the state convention/caucus
selected?

13. How are delegates from your state (or other area) selected to attend

the national convention?
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;HOW TO FOLLOW THE CAMPAIGN

A major political campaign, with all its excitement, activity and

extensive news coverage, becomes.the focus of .attention during the busy few

months between nomination and the general election. Even a primary campaign

can generate a lot of interest, especially when there is a real contest.

Teachers can take advantage of this` interest. to make the political campaign a

laboratory for the study of the art and science of politics in America.

Assign each student, or group of students, to track the campaign of each
candidate. Don't just cover the major party candidates. .To give
students a sense of the many chbices before the American voter, have
students follow the campaigns of independent candidates, minor or new
party candidates and candidates for congressional, state and local
offices. Students can get information from newspapers, TV, radio and
news magazines. They can collect campaign literature, promotional
materials and issue statements. They can report on TV advertising,
campaign appearances and debates. Suggest a visit to campaign
headquarters, and an interview with the candidate or campaign staff.

Have students monitor one evening of television during the height of the
campaign and report on the frequency, length and content of campaign ads.
How many talk shows present candidates? How much of TV news programing is
devoted to the campaign? Which candidates are covered?

Have the class designate the major issues of the campaign. Remember that
an "issue" offers the voters a choice on something of importance--it
reflects a significant public concern that can actually be addressed by
the holder of the office being sought. Asign students to determine each
candidate's stand on the issues they chose as important. Are there
really major disagreements between opposing candidates, or are there
merely differences of style or approach?

The financing of political campaigns is regulated by federal, state and
local laws. Learn about the laws in your state, and,abbut the limits,
public contributions and disclosure requirements provided)by the Federal
Election Campaign Act (FECA). Write to the Federal Election Commission
(Office of Public Records,. -1325 K St. NW, WashingtA, D.C. 20463) to find
out how to get information about:

Who is making contributions to federal candidates. .4)

How much money is being spent on federal candidates.
What campaign funds are being used for:' bumper stickers, TV time, public
opinion polls, etc.

From Social Education, February, 1.984.
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THE VOTER, ELECTIONS, AND POLITICAL PARTIES

Democracy Is Not A Spectator Sport

1

Are you a citizen of the United States Who will be. 18 years old by.

election day? Will you have been a resident of.Michigan and your voting.

precinct for 30 days by election day? If your answers are "yes,".then you

have the privilege and responsibility to become a registered Voter. B6

registering to vote and casting your informed ballot,you have an opportunity

to express your wishes about your government.

Voters are registered by the elected clerks in city; township and village,.

offices, or by their deputized registrars Who may, also be in special' places in'

4

the community. Voters may also register at the local office of .the secretary

of state when applying for, renewing or correcting drivers' licenSeS.

Registration is permanent provided that the voter does not move outside,

4' 4

4 .1:

O
A

4

community. In the event a registered voter does not vote in any electi4,

a 4-year period, the registration may be,placed,in-an :"

administrative procedure does not jeopardize the'registration. When

move-to a new community and registers there, part;oi the registratio

is to fill out a card which is sent to the 'clerk of,ihe vote:,r! s forme

township to cancel the'previous registration.

"Residence" for, egistration and voting..p, ur,poses Means t pl ace,.w. here a
i

)

0w
.

.

person regulatly lives and keepe`persOn41'qffects or, in the case of more than
?.

one residence, wh the person spends the greater part of ht or he time.

0 r
College studentS,vomerbere:ol' the -armed .fOrcdp mliving.'away from home a

1

(" -4

. .4.

choose to keep *6 4:r residenii in t- Or,nQme toN,Tn', or may change their,

, ,.. i'A.,,,,
... ',.

,,-

residence to the toMmunity.!whereAttek are temp grily residing. They may 4ot 1

,, .. .... .
*:'

, ., ,
register to vote.ip bath 131ac

., .. ,

1

,...

, ,..



Residents of Nillages must register to vote both with the village clerk; : "

for village elections, and with the township clerk,,for all other elections

including school elections. State administrative officials encourage the

local clerks to cooperate, to. permit voters who register in either jurisdiC,

to be registered automatically in theother.

AbsenteeVOting

MiChigan law allows for voting by absentee ballot under certain

circumatarites'.: Absentlee ballOtS:.may be obtained from the local clerk' 0o

by mail befOre,.2Hp.m. the :Saturday licefOre the. election, or in person

the 4ay pieceding the selection.
...

youmay vote in any election by absentee ballot if ) you eXpeCt

absent from your precinct. 2) you are, unable-to go to the polls because of

illness, physical disability, ,4I2igiows principle,,or working in another

ecinct; 3) .are-60 yeat:!s-of age.ot 8l4e4'or, 4) area confined to jaiV..

awaiting arraignment:Or'ttia, .(Convicted prisoners do not qual

absentee voting,) Ballots mus't,be returned to the clerOs office
,

clOsing of the pills on ection day.

Voting Procedures

c

4M,Polls open 7 a:`cat at V . on .election day.:40.persons in

,
1,

line smill be pet*tted tO vpfe. Persons who/ Thre:.blind or- ..disabled

e,assistance in .theyotilig booth:,`. Writein' votes may be cast, or
teir-

candidates whose names do not aP0ear on;:the ballot.
1

procedfire. and rendering assistance' When necessary.responsible for explain

Election officials are

Sample ballots are tequiredto. display at each precinct.

From The State We're n,,Leag6e!;,,9f Women Voters of Michigan.
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THE PRESIDENTIAL HATS ACTIVITY

D. Rosalind Hammond and Emily A. Melvin

D. Rosalind Hammond is Assistant Professor at. Bowling Green State University,

Ohio. Emily A. Melvin is Associate Professor at Auburn University, Alabama.

The presidential election will be a major focus in most social studies
4

classes this year. The "Presidential Hats Activity" is designed to assist

students in enhancing their decision-making skills related to personal choice

of a presidential candidate. This five-day activity, emphasizing organization

and information-processing techniques,"promotes a systematic evaluation of the

qualifications of each major presidential candidate.

Twelve presidential roles, or "hats," are examined in this

student- centered activity. Ten of these roles are ased on those identified!,-

by Clinton Rossiter in The American Presidencyi ( everal role titles have

.

been changed to reflect contemporary terminology.) The ten are: Head of

State, Executive Leaders, Head of Armed Forces, Diplomatic Leader, Legislative

Leader, Head of Tarty, Voice of the People, Protector of the Peace, Manager of

Prosperity, and Global' Leade'r.i

Addition'al information on these roles is available in American Political

Behavior, a social studies textbook by Howard Mehlinger and John Patrick.

Two additional roles have been identified by the activity authors: Human

Rights Leader and Projector of Personal Image. Retarding human rights

responsibilities of the President, resource material can be obtained in Louis

W. Koenig's The Chief Executive, as well as other current political science

sources. Finally, the role of projecting a personal image deals with the way

in which the President appears to the public through his or her own personal

conduct. This personal behavior reflects an established code of ethics and

a -338
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philosophical orientation, as well as to other lifestyle preferences.

Resource materials are available for this role description through

biographical literature and popular press sources.

Using the group-investigation approach, the activity can be adapted for

use in a variety of instructional settings. It can be used, for example, to

prepare classes tu engage in role-playing, gaming, or simulation activities.

It can be introduced in other student-centered learning'experiences.leading

toward basic skills improvement as well as current events orientation.°

Resourdes

In addition to the references cited, the teacher will find Models of Li .

Teaching, by Bruce Joyce and Marsha Weil, to be a worthwhile resource. This

book provides a comprehensive description.of the group investigation model

used throughout this activity. Student-related materials include:

1. Twelve teacher-made task cards identifying the presidential, roles to
be investigatedby,small groups and outlining procedures to be
followed in this investigation. (See task card example.)

2. Twelve presidential hats, each designed and decorated by small
groups of students, symbolizing a role or responsibility of the
presidency.

3. Posters, transparencies, or othef visual aids formulated by the
students groups to rank presidential candidates in the 12 role
areas.

Outline of Activity

Preconditions: Pre-test will be administered and evaluated by the

teacher prior to the start of the activity to determine its relevance. The

pre- and post-test will require students to identify the major presidential

candidates with respective,political party membership and to list and describe

the 12 presidential roles:

Evaluation of the activity will be based on a comparison of pre- and

post-test scores, informal teacher observations during the activity,
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identification of student' roles and assigned responsibilities, and group and

individual ranking of each presidential candidate's performance in the 12 role

areas.

DAY 1

Step One: Identify the Issue To Be Investi ated

Q$Implementation:

Through class discussion the students will:

1. Determine the issue, "Who is the most qualified ptiOdential

candidate?" (as determined by his/her masteru Of el-16- 12

presidential roles). Information to be used when measuring this
mastery can be obtained -from current media sources. It should

include candidate's experience, candidate's expressed political
views, and party platform, of canAidate.

2. Identify the major'presidential candidates and their parties.,

3. Record their presidential candidate preference on a classwide tally

,sheet (anonymously). Discuss totals.

4.. Describe the relationship between the concepts of role

responsibility and the "wearing of a hat."

Step Two: .Explore Student Reactions to the Issue
o.

Implementation:

After class discussion, students will identify possible criteria to be

used in the selection of the President.

Step Three: Formulate and Organize Study Tasks

Implementation:

Twelve student groups (two or three students per group) will,be formed by

the teacher.

A task card will be given to each group by the teacher. (See task card

example.) Collectively, each group will assign individual responsibilities

for mastery of the study task.

(Supplemental Assignment: Students are to bring to class available

related resource materials.)

340
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DAY 2

Step Four: Independent and Group Study

Implementation:

During this in-class work day, group members will consult available

resource materials to fulfill the assignment outlined on the task cards.

DAY 3:
4

Each group will summarize its findings by constructing a visual aid

conveying a rating as well as a rating justification. for each presidential

candidate with respect to the:specific role. A rating scale will be provided

by the teacher to foster consistency among groups.

A designated student within each group willfinalize the construction of,

.,the presidential "hat" signifying the group's role.

Each group will organize a presentation for the following. class meeting,

identifying the group members who will (1) display the presidential hat-(2)

conduct the class discussion in which fellow classmates identify the role as

revealed by the hat and state the specific role responsibilities, and (3)

convey candidate rating and rating justification:



Task Card Example

Front Side:

TASK TOP

CARD SECRET
(Presidential Seal will be displayed here)

00 NOT REVEAL YOUR PRESIDENTIAL ROLE TO
ANYONE OUTSIDE YOUR GROUP

Your presidential. role is: HEAD OF THE ARMED
FORCES

Your tasks are: Day 2: (1) Define this role. (2) List all
duties of the President as HEAD OF THE ARMED
FORCES. (3)' Look at each major presidennal candidate
in terms of hisjher qualifications as HEAD OF ARMED
FORCES; look at the,candidate'!s past experiences.
what he or she has said related to this role. and party
platform. Day 3: (4) Construct a poster, transparency,
or other visual aid that tells how and why your group
rated each candidate as a potential HEAD OF THE
ARMED FORCES. (Be sure to use the rating scale
provided.)-(5) Design and construct a hat that a Pres-
ident could wear when acting as HEAD OF THE
ARMED FORCES. The hat should contain clues as to
role responsibilities.

(continued on back of card) R4lierse Side:,

rg,ir

.

'On Day 4. there will be a CLASS PRESENTATION.
Your task is to: :I1). Display the hat and ask 'Other 4
,classmates to identify the specific role ano respdti-
sibilities as indicated by the design of the hae.
(2) Present your group's candidate rating (through

.

use of your visual.aid) andAexpfain your reasons.
( Award the hat to the candidate that your group
believes will be the best HEAD OF THE ARMED
FORCES..

HINTS: Divide this task among group members
meet each day to check individual progress. Practice
your' presentation.
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LEARN HOW TO REGISTER TO VOTE

Registration is the gateway to the electoral process. In every state

except North Dakota, You must be registered in order to vote. Getting

registered has not always been easy. The barriers are coming down, however;

many of the administrative obstadles that once existed have been removed, and

-
.

the federal Voting Rights Act has helped to open the gates for millions of

,

minority citizens. But problems still exist. Once citizens are registered,

most do vote. But often information about how, where and-when to voteis hard

to find, and inconvenient Tolling places and hours discourage voters. The

Constitution of the United States grants all citizens 18 and -over the right to

vote, but each state may determine its own election laws. (Check the

.Fifteenth, Nineteenth and Twenty-sixth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution for

limits on states' power.) :.Registration and election procedutes vary Widely .

from state to state. _Research on local registration and election procedures

can help prepare those soon to be 18 for their upcoi*i .,egistration and fot

casting that all-important first vote. Beyond this' 00iOn-minded high

°

school class can help to improve access to registrat1On'and-voting if students

understand the problems-and needs. Use the checklist.below to help studenrs

in-their research.
4

Federal Law Governing RegiStratiOn, and Voting

.What federal laws apply
and vice-president?

4

specifically to voting for president

What rights do overseas residents
elections by'absentee7ballot?

have to vote in U.S..

Is your state covered by the special provisions of the
Voting4lights Act? What special requirements does this
coverage entail?

Whatprovisions of the Voting Rights Act apply to all
states?
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.??,

State Laws Governing. Registration and Voting
,. 0 '

.

-What are the residency requirementS-forregistration and
Voting? .4 -

.
..-,..

, --

,-.Is registration:by mail permItted? Ay. ap catipn OT
. . ,.

post- card?. :Is notarizationtion req
. . . .

. ,. ZI

:(' .Ist,liere. a deadline for'regiStLr,ing? How- far in advance

of.election'day?'. . ..,

. A.
Are voters,removed,' ficim registration liats.fpr nonvoting ?'.

How oftenflow are they notified?

Does state. law allow deputy'registrers?
"

. .

Are there requirements for a,,i411 Jr )) ;registrar in each

city rOr:ccluntY2 Must the-regtsrerlSt)ffice, be open
certain hours- -any eyenings or w4ekerMs? A;,/

Who isleligible votd:in primary elections.?

,J

. How are delegates to the-rlatiebal party nominating_
.conventions chosen? <

Who may vote.absentee.) Ts 41.otarization'tequired?-
doctor's' certificate? -Con apPlicatiop made by ,mail?

, Kt

From Social Education, February, 1984.



PRIVILEGES
of a

REGISTERED VOTER

May vote in National, State, County, Local
School & Special Elections

May hold elected & appointed public office

May sign legal petitions

May serve on a jury

May become a political party precinct delegate

May decide the outcome of an election

May use voter registration cArd as
identification

rr.

NEED TO RE-REGISTER

name change

address change

haVe not voted in any election in five years

1984
ELECTION DATES

June' 11

August 7
November 6

Annual School Election
Primary Election
General. Election

7-345
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May I Register By Mail?

You may apply by mail if you are disabled or absent from the community

and are unable to register in person. Write to the clerk of your city,

township or village and ask to register. The clerk will send forms for you to

fill mit, have notarized and return.

Can I Register and Vote Where I Attend College?

Yes, you may if attending in Michigan. Or you may maintain your

registration in your hometown and vote by absentee ballot.

A.

ACTIVITY

Con'tact the City Clerk, or Deputy City Clerk and have the person give a

presentation in ':schoolon the procedures for obtaining a registration

ce5tificate.
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VOTING

What are the requirements"tO vote?

You must be registered in order to vote.

Where do I vote?

Vote in the precindt in which youx'"eaide. When you register, the clerk

will give you a card which gives fV ation of your precinct and polling

*.';',

place, The card also lists the disttitt numbers of your U.S. Representative,

i;

State Representative, State Senator.aUCCounty Commissioner. A list of the

locations of polling places for precincts appears in local newspapers before

each election.

Am I eligible to vote by absentee ballot?

You are eligible to vote absentee if you:

1. expect to be absent from your precinct on election day (i.e., an

election worker in a precinct other than your own.)

2. are unable to go to the polls because of illness, physical

disability or religious tenets.

3. are 60 years of age or older.

4. are confined in jail awaiting arraignment Or trial. (Persons in

prison do not qualify for absentee voting.)

How do I get an absentee ballot?

Apply for anabsegtee ballot in person or by mail from the clerk's office

before 20.m. the Saturday preceding the election. Complete your absentee

d4
.

ballot and return to the clerk's office in person before the polls open or

iby mail. In orde
l

o be counted, it.must
,

reach the clerk iiY the closing of

w Pr,

the polls on election day. If an emergency occurs after the 2 p.M. Saturday

deadline, an emergency request for an absentee ballot may be made until 4 p.m.

on election day.i,z. Thy emergency is restricted to physical disabillity or

absence from the-voting community because:of sickness or death in the family.
, ,
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A

What if I have-just moved to Michigan and the presidential election is 2 weeks

away?

If you cannot meet Michigan's residency requirements before the *ion,
14,

410k
apply to the clerk in your former state for an absentee ballot for the

9
presidential election only. Application for this type of ballot authorizes

cancellation of your voting registration in your former stat,p,

What if I am stationed outside the U.S.?

If you are a member or employee of the arthed forces living out,side'ele

U.S. and are otherwise qualifiedyou may make a single application to t4e

clerk at your permanent place of residence for both registrations formf and

0
absentee ballots.

0
How do I work the votiq machine? How doqp punch card voting work? How4do I

.

vote for a write-in candidate? 4"!

5

On election day, election workers are°requered to off*r you instructions

on using the machine or voting with punch cards. You;may also request

instruction from the clerk before ePection day.

From League of Women VoterL

0
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ELECTIONS

When do I vote?

On election days, the polls are always open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. State-

elettions are held-in even numbered years, most city elections in odd 'numbered

years.

State Primary Election,

The Primary is held in August on the first Tuesqaylafter the

preceding every General Election. The primary election is a, nominating:.

election. The purpose is to select a person -from your political party toil,

as a candidate in the general election. Therefore you will be able to v

for the candidates of only one party. You indicate your party prefef.enCte

the privacy of the voting booth.
.,0

*
How do political parties qualify fora place on the ballot?

A political party may nominate candidates by direckvoteqn the Primary
- 'ts'... -

if at least one of its candidates in the preceding,state el#ction Xece ived 5% ;

to -,
+ , ..

I, A.

4of the total vote cast for Secretary of State.
'OP 9-6t1

A political party may nominate candidates-by c or!.44ntitn

*'.' 1.

principal candidate received at least f% of the Vote c t.fdr 'the.,

. .

%-bf * total vote
.,

cast for all candidates for Secretary-of State in tlie preceding electi -k,1

winning candidate for Secretary of State but

If a political party has not mee either requirement, it Margain access

to the General Election ballot by submitting petitions containing the

signatures of registered and qualified electors equal to not less than 1% nor

greater than 4% of the votes received by the successful candidate for

Secretary df\State in the preceding election.
\1\
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Whom will The nominating?

Candidates for the following offices are nominated in the Primary: '

e .

14"'

(Partisan Ballot) U.S. Senator, U.S. Representative, Governor, .$tate'Senator,

A
State.Representative, County 'Officers and Commitssioners, :Townjip OfffCers and,.

,

-(Nonpartisan Ballot) Judges of Court of Appeals, Circuit Court,

'Probate, Court., DiStrict Court.

Caadid'ates for other offices on the General Election ballotvare nquij,ndted

.atriolitl.cgl party conventions.

November General. Election.

TheGeineral4EleCtioais held first Tuesday after thefirst Morp011.

41.Ovemioer._In e)ten numbered veers. 'Can those previouslydidates are thosreviosly noml,pated' at,t
_

.
.

,

.

.
,

.

,

the Augutt primary or at political party conventions.
fr

The President And Vice. PreSident are elected in leap years. In ItAllate
.

.

even numbered years, the Governor, Lt. Governor, Secretary of State, Att ey

f

te,nerf an4 State Senators are elected. The terms of some offices: (such as
A .

'41

US. Senators, Judges) are staggered. Some federal offices will therdioYe

pear on the state election ballot.

te

In addition to electing public officials, voters may be asked on

Presidential Primary. Elections

sSues.

In

rexprest
7tre

Et 44
a presidential election year, on the third Tuesday in May, voters

their preference among presidential candidates as a guide to their

poll 1 partyisnominating convention. Note: This may be eliminated by

actipn of the legislature.

4 Precinct Delegate Elections
tik

Precinct delegates are elected in the August Primary or in the

Presidential Primary, depending on party rules.
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Lotal Elections/School Erectioris
;;?

Various, local .electionicpare set by law or charter to nominate and elect

city, village and t Wnsh,jaffidials, and school and community college boards.

Check with'. your VoCa.1 clerk for dates of local elections.

League ,,o Womert VO4ps.
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LOCAL MANAGEMENT OF REGISTRATION AND VOTING

Who manages elections in your city or county? How are they chose
fop

Areig4

the major parties represented' : How about women and minorities? What

their powers and responsibilities?

aw

Alv

Do election officials in your community reach out to citizens to
encourage registration and voting? DO they deputize citizens to help

'them? Are there registration 'opportunities on evenings and weekends in
places where citizens gather, such as shopping centers and high schools?

Is there adequate information available about registration and voting?
Who supplies it?

REGISTRATION AND VOTING DATAt

What percentage of the voting age population (18+) is registered to vote?

Which groups or neighborhoods are underrepresented among registered
voters?

What percentage of those registered voted in the last election? In the

last presidential election?

What percentagedif students in your highschool who are over 18 (or will
be 18 by the ne.election) are registered to vote? How many of them are

planning to vote?

WHAT STUDENTS CAN DO 9 (A.

41e. 4

registration--who can register', where, when, and'how. 4 AilIV 41

Print and distribute the information youihavegathered about

Register 18-year-olds in your school (if peimitted by state law).

Organize volunteers to register shut-ins in nursing homes, hospitals'and
at home. Coordinate with social service agencies.

,te
Set up a childcare center at the polls or arrange transportation for the
elderly or handicapped.

Plan an assembly program on registration and voting- -bring in election
officials to explain procedures.

., 378
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Percent of Voting Age Population NOT Registered
From U.S. Comma Bureau Survey Data'

. _ .

(Percentages reported of civilian, noninstitutional population)

Presidential

and Congressional
Election Years 18-20 21-24 25-34 All ages

1968 55.62 43.6 31.7 25.8

1972 ..414 . 40.5 31.6 27.7

1976 '52.9 , 45.2 37.8 33.3

1980 50' 47.3 38.0

Congressional
a

Electron Years

1986 68.12. 55.5 38.6 29.8

1970 62.72 59.2 40.6 32.6

1974 83.6 54.7 45.4 37.8

1978 65.3 54.9 \ 44.5 37.4

1982. 65.0 52.2 42.9 35.9

' The population not registered includes citizens who responded that they
did not know whether they were registered or did not respond to tne ,.....

question. (Before 1978. the Census Bureau included non-citizens in the non-

registered "category.)
2 During 1966, 196e. and 1970 persons 18-20.years old did not yet have
the right to vote, with the following exceptions: the minimum voting age was
20 in Hawaii; 19 in Alaska. and 18 in Georgia and Kentucky. The foot ad

figures include the percent not registered in those age categories those

Staten.

tr.rT r'171
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QUALIFICATIONS, RIGHTS AND DUTIES
OF ELECTION CHALLENGERS

Electiort challengers may be appointed by politicalaparties-and qualified

interest groups to observe the electoral process in voting precinces.and

counting board precincts. Challengers are permitted to challenge the actions

f election inspectors and the right of individuals to vote if they feel that

election law is not being followed' or have reason to believe that an

individual is not qualified to vote in the precinct. This brochure provides

information on the qualifications, rights and duties of election challengers.

Appointing Election Challengers

Political parties may appoint election challengers o serve at partisan

and nonpartisan)ilections. The appointments may be made at any,time up

through the date of the election and are usually the responsibility of the

county chairpersons of the political party. A political party is not

permitted to Have more than one challenger serving in a precinct at one time.

Interest groups which suppo t or oppose the passage of a proposal on the

election ballot or which have an interest in preserving the purity of

elections may appoint electidp challengers if authorized to do soli. To apply

for authorization an 'interest group must file, not less than 10 days nor more

than 20 days prior to the election, the following two items with the clerk of

the political unit in which the election will, be held:

1. A statement which sets forth the inte tion of the group to appoint
allengers at the election and the re son why the group fgels it is

qualified under the law to make the appointments. The statement
must be signed and sworn to by a recognized officer of the 'group.

2. A sample "challenger card" which will be carried by the challengers
A

, the group appoints. The card must have space for the challenger's
name, the group's name,- the precinct to which the challenger is
assigned, and the signature of a recognized officer of the group.

-354 - 3 8 0



An interest group authorized to appoint election .".Challengers isnot

permitted to have more than one challenger, serving in a precinct at one time.

Candidates may not appoint election challengers.

An Official Challenger:

Must be a registered and qualified elector of the city or township in
which serving.

Must repfesent a recognized political party or an interest group which is
authorized to appoint election challengers at the election.

May not be a candidate for any elective office in the election.
EXCEPTION: A candidate for,county convention delegate may serve as an
election challenger in a precinct other than the one in which he or she

is a 'candidate.

May not serve as an election inspector in the election.

May not campaign, distribute campaign material, or wear campaign buttons

in precinct.

Credentials

A challenger must have in his or her possession a "challenger card"

issued by the party or organization he or sherepresents. Upon entering the

precinct, the challenger must exhibit the ,card to the chairperson of the

election board. It is- recommended that a challenger also wear an

identification badge.

Conduct

Challengers must conduct themselves in an orderly manner at all times.

challenger can be expelled from a precinct for:

Unnecessarily obstructing or delaying the_czoi1f of the election

inspectors.

Touching ballots, election materials or voting eqyipment.

Drinking alcoholic beverages or acting-in a disorderly manner.

Rights of Challengers

It is the duty of the election board to provide sace for challengers

which will enable them to observe all election procedures being carried out.

-355-
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In a voting precinct challengers are permitted to observe from within...the

voting area._

Election challengers have the right to:

Q

1'

Examine punch card devices and voting machine counters before the polls
open and after the polls close.

Observe each person offering to vote.. (Challengers:may not observe
electors voting.)

Observe the processing of voters.

Inspect the Applications to Vote, Poll Books, registration records and
any other materials used to process voters at the polling place. (When
carrying out the inspection, challengers may not touch the applications,
14011 Books, registration records or other materials being used by the
election board.)

Inspect ballots (including absent voter ballots) as they are being
, counted. .(When carrying', out the inspection, challengers may. not touch

the ballots.)

Keep notes on the persons offering to vote, election procedures and the
actions of the board.

Remain in the*precinct until the board completes its work.

The' Challenge

Challengers are encouraged to take detailed notes on thchallenges,they
4

makL In all cases, challenges must be made in a polite, a1m manner.4

Challenging Voters: If a challenger has reason,t,i believe that a person who

offers,to vote is not qualified to vote in the p,7Cecinct, challenge. may be

made immediately after the voter complete§ ,a ballot applicatiofi. The

NYchallenge is directed ,to the chairperson 0 the election board. The
ti

Olairperson of the election board orf;an election intpeQtor deSignated by the
t

chairperson is responsible for supervising. the challenge to make sure that it4
P t

'is conducted promptly and courtedus17. A voter challenge proceeds 4s follows:
x

h

1. After the challenge isillade, the challenged petso takes the oath

printed below. The oaih is administered by the:c 0.rperson ofthe
ge

election board or a desienated election,inspettor'.

4
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"I swear (or affirm) that I will truly answer all questions put to
me_COncerning my qualifications as a voter.".

2. After'the Oath has been administeted the board chairperson or a
'designated 'election inspector may.question the challenged voter.
Election law stipulates that the questions be confined to the
perpon's qualificattons as a voter.

3. A challengedjoter is permitted to vote'if the answers given under
oath prove that he or.she is qualified to vote in, the precinct.' The:
challenged voter's ballot is marked so that it can, be retrieved in
the 'event that the party or group represented by the challenger
initiates legal proceedings on the matter at a later date.

4. A challenged voter may not vote if he or sbe refuses'to take'the
oath, answer the questions under oath or proves not to'be qualified
to vote by, answers given under oath.

WARNING: It is a Misdemeanor to challenge qualified elector for thev.purpose

of annoying or delaying the voter; challenges may not be made indtscriminately

or without good cause.

Challenging Absentee Ballots: If a challenger has reason to .believe'tfiat an

abs'entee ballot was submitted by a person who is not qualified to vote -in the

community, a challenge may be made. A challenged absentee ballot` is. Marked. by

the chairperson of the election board and voted.

Challenging the Board: If a challenger has reason to believe that an_election

procedure is not being-performed properly, the actions of the election board

may be challenged by consulting with the board chairperson. If the ;
)

chairperson rejcAS-the challenge,'the challenger has the right to take the

Matter to the clerk -of the city or township or the secretary of the school

board.

r,.
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Recall an extraordinary event and requires extaordinary.effart Olkthe.

part;of anyonewishing,-to remove a public official from office. There are

Many requirements: signatures% six months in office, '2.5%,- of he vote for
4

Governor, reaSonso,oertificates,and many deadlines:, 90days, 5.days, 24

hours, 35 days, 8 days::

Laws releting,t040cail are contained the election lawS;with the most.

recent revisionis.lkalin-P,A. 533 of 1978,'P.A. 2-Of,1979; and P,A...45,6,

of 1982. Recallprpisions are rigid and complek. They were_purAosely

drafted' to make 0more difficult to recall public officials far :frivolous
. cf

reasons; thereforecall;.questions. reaching the 'ballot have been infrequent.

ReasonS, for;
.

e rcal:;:
,

owver,.are not limited to malfeasance or nonfeasance,%
. 1e
_e-,. ,.

, _
. -04 . .i. .

in ofbice, but need.j;:onlytdbe stated-clearly enough to be understood by both
v_

the officer and'tkeeleotors.

..

In view of recent 'Successful recall petition drives, public understanding

s -

the mechanics d:provisions of.the recall process assumes greater

importance.,

I.,!4i.ECALL REQUIREMENTS'

Who can be recalled'

eti

Except for judiloal officers, every officer in the, state is subject to

recall ,thevoters'of the electoral distritt in which that officer is

elected.. A petition to recall an Officercannot be fiied.10til the,Offiicer
,

has actually performed the duties for six (6) months during the current term.
. .

The officei continues to serve until the election and is thereafter removed if

the vote-results in recall.'

a



The petitions

Petitions must meet size and print requirements, state clearly the

reasons for the recall, and contain a certificate of the circulator, usually

on the reverse side in a form prescribed by the secretary of state.

Before being circulated, the petitions must be submitted to a board of

county election commissioners of the county in which the officer resides. The

board then has 10 20 'days to determine fher the reasons are stated

clearly enough to be understood by the officer whose rec411 is sought and by

the electors. Within 24 hours of the time the petitions are received; the

board of election commissioners notifies the officer of the,'*easons stated on

its

the recall petitions, and the date when the board will considelVtho`pe reasons.

Both the officer and the sponsors of the recall may appear at the meeting

of the election commissioners and present arguments on the clarity of the

reasons presented. The board's decision may be appealed to the circuit court

by either the officer or the sponsors within 10 days after the board of

election commissioner's decision.

The county clerk has blank petition forms on hand for use by electors, or

the sponsors may use their own petitions if they follow the form prescribed by

the secretary of state.

Heading

The petition heading must contain the name of the city or township and

county in which the petition will be circulated. The name of the officer

subject to recall, the office, and the reasons for the recall.. Only one

officeholder's name may appear on any one petition.



Who can sign

Recall petitions may be signed only by registered and qulified electors

in the district from which the officer was elected. The sigfiature of the

elector and the address and the date of signing must be included.

An'elector may sign a petition sheet in any location where it is

available, but must use one which designates his or her city or township of

residence. Otherwise the signature will be invalid.

How many signatures

Recall petitions must be signed by at least 25% of the number of votes

cast for all candidates for governor at.the last election in that district, as

certified on written dedand by the county clerk.

Circulators

A circulator must attest on the petition to being a qualified and

registered elector in the district, and must state that all signatures were

obtained in his or her presence without fraud, deceit or misrepresentation.

After all the signatures have been obtained, the circulator must sign the

certificate and date it. If the circulator's signature predates any of the

signatures on the petition, those signatures are invalid.

II. FILING AND CERTIFICATION OF PETITIONS

Where to file

Petitions demanding the recall of U.S. Senators and Representatives,

state senators and representatives, elective state officers, except the

secretary of state, and county officers, except county commissioners, are

filed with the secretary of state. Those for the secretary of state are filed

with the governor.

Recall petitions for county commissioners, or township, city, village or

school officials are filed with the county clerk.
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How to file

All petition sheets for any one officer must be file at the same time~'

The filing officer, issues a receipt showing the date of the filing, the number

of petition sheets field, and the number of signatures claimedby the filer.

Notifying the officer

The officer whose recall is being sought must be notified in writing that

the recall petition has been filed. This must be done no later than the

business day following the filing.

Under the Freedom of Information Act, any person: -can see or make copies

of the petition sheets filed with the county clerk, who may' charge only for

the direct costs of mailing, duplication and clerical work. .

Examining the petition

Within seven days, the filing officer determines if the recall petitions

are in proper form and if the number of signatures on the petition is.

sufficient. The filing official does not accept a signature when

1) the circulator's certificate is incorrect;
2) the heading is improperly completed;
3) the reasons for recall differ from those allowed by the county board

of election commissioners;
4) the signature was obtained before the meeting of the county board of

election commissioners;
5) the signature was obtained more than 90 days before the petition was

filed.

Insufficiency

If it is determined that the form of the petition is imprdper or that the

number of signatures is insufficient, the circulator is notified, but only if

a notice, of sponsorship and a tailing address were filed with the petitfo

Since all petitions for any one recall must be filed at the same time, an

which are rejected.argjpermanently invalid.
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Sufficiency

If the number of signatutes.is in excess of.the'minimum required, the

filing official forwardR each petition sheet to the clerk'of the City or

township to which it applies so that the clerk can compare the names on the

petitions with registration records. Within 15 days the clerk must certify,

the number of signers of each sheet who are registered electors of the city or

township and return the petition sheets to the county clerk. As soon as the

county clerk finds ..the.petition sufficient, but no later than 35 days after

the filing date, the.county'clerk submits to the election scheduling committee,

a proposed special election date during the ensuing 60-day period.

Challenge by the officer sought to be recalled

The officer may challenge the validity of any petition signature or the

'registration of any elector who signed a petition. After the clerk has

examined the signatures, the officer is guaranteed no less than 8 days to

check them.

Challenges must be in writing,' specify the challenged signatures, and be

delivered to the filing official within.30 days, after the'filing of the

petitions. Challenged signatures must be compared with those on the original

registration cards.

III. THE RECALL ILECTION

Procedures

The procedures govdttag the recall election of any officer are the same

as those by which the officer was elected. The official conducting elections

gives notice of the election, prints the ballots, provides election supplies,

and does whatever else is necessary to the election procedure.

In the event that the officer 'Otiose recall is sought is also the election

official, e.g. 'township, city, village or county clerk, some other impartial

-362-
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'public officer with a knowledge of elections is temporarily appointed,to

conduct the election until the.results are known.

Recall Jallot

The recall ballot contains a statement of no more than 300 words which

sets forth the reason for demanding the recall of an officer. If the

statement exceeds this limit, the sponsor has 48 hours to condense it.

Otherwise the official preparing the ballot will prepare a condensed

statement.

The offic'er subject to recall is notified in writing of the statement

which will appear on the ballot and may then submit a statement of

justification which will likewise be printed on the ballot. If the officer

provides no such justification, statement within 72 hours, none will be

printed.

Theexpense of conducting a recall election is covered in the same manner

as a regular election to fill that office.

Canvassing and certification

The results of an election to recall a county commissioner, township,

village, city or school official are certified by the board of canvassers in

the county where the petition was filed, other recall elections, by the state

board of canvassers.

If a majority \of votes favors recall, the board of canvassers immediately

certifies the result to the official with whom the petition was filed. The

office is declared vacant, and the filing official notifies the clerk or

secretary of the electoral district and the recalled official of both the

results of the electioh and the date and time of the certification.

If a majority of votes is against recall, the same certification

procedure is followed. The officer whose recall was sought remains in office
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for the rest of the term. No further recall petition can be filed against the

same incumbent during the remainder of the:term unless the petitioners agree

to pay the entire expense of the unsuccessful recall election.

IV. FILLING OF VACANCIES

Special election
, 4,,

Except for governor, offices vacant because of recallare filled at a

special election. In some cases, the office may, be filled-temporarily by

appointment until a special election is held.

Governor

The constitution empowers the lieutenant governor to. assume the

governor's dutiesin the event of death, absence, illness or inability to

serve. ,Thus, if the governor were to be recalled from office, the lieutenant
4

governor would Serve the remainder of.the term.

School board

If a majority of a school board remains in office following a recall

election, the remaining members may fill anYovacaney until an election takes

place. If such a vacancy is not filled within-20 days, the intermediate

....

school district board has the authority to fill-it.
..

If less than a majority of .a school board remains in office after a

recall election, the governor, is permitted to appoint individuals to_fill the

vacancies temporarily. This allows the board.to function until a special

°election can take place.

Nominations for a nonpartisan office

Except for school board members, a candidate for nonpartisan Office is

nominated by a petition filed with the clerk .or secretary 'of the electoral

district before 4 p.m. of the 15th -day after .a special election following



recall is called'. The petition must be signed by at least 3% of

registered and qualified electors in the district.

If a special election following recall of a school board member is

scheduled at the same time as the annual school election, the nominating

petition must be signed by registered voters of the school district numbering

at least 1% of the total vote received by the board of-education candidate

with the greatest number of votes at the last election, but in any case no

less _than 20,

Nominations for a partisan office

If t4n vacancy created by recall is that of a U.S. Senator or of a state

office holder, the state central committee of each political party nominates a

candidate'to run for the office.

If the vacancy, occurs in a county office or in an electoral district

entirely within one county, the county committee of each political party from ,

that district nominates a candidate.

If the vacancy is in an office within an electoral district comprised of

more than one county, the members of all the county committees in the Aistrict

nominate a candidate for the office.

If the vacancy is for a ward or township"officei the local committee of

each political party nominates the candidate. All nominations by such

committees are certified tp the official with whom the recall petitions were ".

. filed within 15 days after the special election is called.

Calling an election

Within 5 days after receiving notice of the successful recill. of- an

officer, the official with whom the recall petition was-flied must submit a

proposed date for a special election to be held within 60 days to fill the

vacancy. .A special election to fill a vacancy must be held concurrently with

365
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any primary or election scheduled in that electoral district during the 4

months after certification if there is enough time for the preparations
o-

required by law.

If the.officer resigns after the filing of recall petitions, the recall

proCedure stops.. If the officer resigns after the calling of the election, no

election will,be held.

Election

The candidate receiving the highest number of votes for the vacancy

created by the recall Ls cqnsidered duly elected for the remainder of the

term.

Ineligibility of a recalled officer

An officer who is recalled or who has resigned cannot be elected or

appointed to fill the vacancy created by the recall nor hold any elective

office in that electoral district or governmental unit until the end of the

officers former term of office.

Provided by League of

Women Voters of Michigan
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WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES ONE VOTE MAKE?

There are some famous instances of elections when one or a few votes made

an enormous difference.

In 1844, friends coaxed a grain miller from DeKalb County in Indiana into

voting. The candidate he voted for was elected to the Indiana legislature by

one vote. At that time, U.S. Senators were still electCd by state

legislatures. When the legislature convened to select the U.S. Senator, the

man from DeKalb County cast the deciding vote that sent Edward Allen Hennegan

to the U.S. Senate. Hennegan eventually became President Pro Tem of the

Senate. When the question of statehood for Texas came up there was a tie

vote. Hennegan broke the tie. So Texas"was admitted to the Union because a

miller in DeKalb County, Indiana, went ten minutes out of his way to cast 1

vote.
st;

Lyndon Johnson was first elected to the U.S. Senate from Texas by a

plurality of 87 votes (hence, called "Landslide Lyndon," later called

President Johnson).

In November 1978, the House of Representatives in Pennsylvania wound up

with 101 seats occupied by Republicans and 101 seats occupied by Democrats.

The vote for the remaining seat was a tie. -8000 eligible voters in, that

district did not vote. Any one of those 8000 could have determined the

majority party in the Pennsylvania legislature.
A

A school teacher in Salem, Oregon', grew tired of finding no one running

on the Democratic ticket for precinct committeeman. In the primary she wrote

her own name into the blank space and put an X beside it. Two days later she

was notified that she had been elected. She has been carrying the precinct

for the Democrats ever since.

FrOm Practical Politics, Ohio Dept. of State, Ohio Dept. of Education.

.c,
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After the November, 1984 election, have the students bring in the results

of the gubernatorial and Congressional races. Check these results with the

predictions made by them and by the pollsters.

.Questions for discOssion:

1. Were the results in the race for governor what you expected? Why or

'why. not? Were the results in the race for Congressional seats what
yoU expected? Why or lihy not?

2. How closely chid the final results compare with your school's
predictions?

3. How closely did the final results compare with the Gallup Poll, the
NBC pollsters, etc.?

1-)

4. Why are predictions important in a political campaign?

368 394
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SUGGESTED PARENT/COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

.1

Your involvement in the election process canloffer a real service to your

school by offering events which allow others in the community to explore the

election process.

Here are some suggestions of ways to involve parents and members of the

community:

1. Invite candidates or their representatives to speak to your class or
school. Send special invitations to'parents and invite them to hear
the speakers% This may also be done as a PTA presentation.

2. If you hold a debate between party, workers or hold a press
conference you might also invite parents to

.
attend.

414

3. students could take a poll or survey in the community and do some
actual data collecting.

4. Students could make posters to remind people to vote. You could
have local businesses display the posters.

5. Students could offer to drive people to the polls or babysit while
people go to the polls'.

6. Students could volunteer to assist parties or candidates by stuffing
envelopes, making phone calls, etc.

Organize a "Meet the Candidate Night" at your school. Or, sponsor a
Candidate's Fair which would provide each candidate a table or booth
to use for distributing materials Or answering questions.

From Improving Citizenship Education, Fulton County Board of EducatiOn,
Atlanta, Georgia.
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ACTIVITY !,

4

Participate in an election campaign, local or national.

A. ' Choose a candidate to work i

B. Call ,and visit the cand-idate

C. Develop,a schedule for voltinteefrwotk inimum of 2 hrs. Ter weekY.

for 5-10 weeks.

D. Keep a log of time worked and a diar);, o ctions and experiences.
;

E. . Invite a campaign manager or Administrative a sistant to class.

ACTIVITY

°Apply for a job as an administrative assistant for local elected

officials. . 4
t

.,

./

Follow the steps 'above except fl)r C; acceptance is dependent

suitability of the job applicant as is the work 'schedule.,

%.
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ACTIVITY

Government Services in my community

Activity 1.

Check the appropriate column for who has responsibility for fhese

services. Some may have more than one check.

Services

City
Town

Federal State County Village

1. Driver's License

2. Maintaining Roads

3.- Building Bridges and Roads

4. Police

5. Firefighters

6. Garbage Collection

7. Libraries

8. Public Schools

9. Colleges and Universities

10'. Upkeep of Parks

11. Welfare Programs

12. Provide Insurance Programs

13. License for Professionals (doctors, lawyers, auto mech., etc.)

14. Conduct Census

15. Collect and Publish Statistics (unemploy ent, cost of living, etc.)

16. Diplomatic Services

17. Loan Money

18. Zoning

19. Conduct Elections

-371-
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Government Services in my/community

Activity 2.

After discussing the services provided by your local government, think

about ones that should be changed or added (or perhaps deleted) to better serve

the citizens in the community. Working in groups, each group stould take one

service and answer the following questions:

1. What service should be changed, added or deleted?

2. Who would be affected by this service, and in what way?

3. Row would this, affect the community as a whole?

4 4. What would be Peisible criticism of your suggested change?

5. List the benefits that would come from your suggested change.

6. What would have to happen to make the change come about?

7. Write a justification for the change, including all the facts and

information you are able to find. You might want to interview local
officials as well as other. citizens, and read related docuMents, such as

minutes from meetings.

When the groups have finished the research, a class discussion should

follow. Each group, in turn, can present the arguments for change, while the

other class members ask questions and discuss the weaknesses and strengths of
I

the. presentation. Each group can then decide if the recommended change should

be presented to the appropriate official or board. Students should carry this

project as far as their interest goes.

, 1
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A Focus oitt.Local Public Problems

The local newspaper is probably your best source of information on

current local problems. For one week, collect news clippings that deal

with local public problems. At the end of the week, decide which is the

most vital problem in each of the following areas. Write a summary of

the problem in the space below the area description.

Local Government and Services:

The Local Economy:

Human Relations:

School:

Another Area of Your Choice:

Attach all your clippings to this sheet and turn it in.
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An Invitation to a County Commissioner

Invite one of your county commissioners to meet your class and
discuss his role in local government.

Who are your cotinty commissioners?

How are county commissioners chosen?

How long do they serve?

What salary does county commissioner receive?

Summarize the duti s and responsibilities of your county commissioners.

Which of the above duties and responsibilities directly affect you
personally? How?

)What projects has this commissioner sponsored? Which of these have

proven of great value to local citizens?

What pressing local needs does this commissioner see which the
commissioners as a group plan to deal with in the near future?

What predictions does this commissioner have for the county in terms of
needs and services which will directly affect today's youth?
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Attending a Council Meeting

Council meetings are open to the public. Attend a meeting of your

town or city council to gather the information needed to complete this

page.

Where dOes your local council meet?

. -

When are the meetings held?

Counting yourself, how many local citizens attended the meeting? (Don't

include council members and other citrofficials.)

Which city officials (mayor, clerk, council, etc.) took part in the
meeting? What did each do during th7council meeting?

What part did local citizens take in the meeting?

What items of business were discussed at the meeting?

1

What decisions by the council directly affected you as a member of the
community?

What are your impressions of the manner in which the council conducted
its business?

-375 -'
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ACTIVITY 5

Election Night Tally Sheet

State and Electoral College Votes

Candidate's Name

Alabama, 9
Alaska, 3
Arizona,7
Arkansas, 6'
California, 47
Colorado, 8
Connecticut, 8
Delaware, 3
D.Q., 3
Florida, 21
Georgia, 12
Hawaii, 4
Idaho, 4
Illinois, 24
Indiana, 1.2

Iowa; 8
Kansas; 7
Kentucky, 9
Louisiana, 10
Maine, 4
Maryland, 10
Massachusetts, 13
Michigan, 20. '

Minnesota, 10
Mississippi, 7
Missouri, 11
Montana, ,4

Nebraska, 5
Nevada, 4
New Hampshire, 4
New Jersey, 16
New Mexico, 5
New York, 36
North Carolina, 13
North Dakota, 3
Ohio, 23
Oklahoma, 8
Oregon, 7
Pennsylvania, 25
Rhode Island, 4
South Carolina, 8
South Dakota, 3
Tennessee, 11
Texas, 29
Utah, 5
Vermont, 3
Virginia, 12
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Election Night Tally Sheet Candidate's Name

State and Electoral College Votes
Washington, 10
West Virginia, 6
Wisconsin, 11
Wyoming, 3

Total Electoral Vote (270) needed to win

"Yr

Key States to watch on election night are the largest, because they carry the

most electoral college votes: California, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Texas, Ohio, Michigan and Illinois. Illinois "is the key swing state" says
Newsweek's National Correspondent, Tony Fuller; he predicts that it c uld go
either Republican or Democratic in this election.

Other Newsweek,predictions: The South will be the region where ele
battles will be hardest fought, and President Reagan will be weakes
inchistrial Northeast, strongest in his home base, the West.

toral
in the

From 1984 Presidential Election Handbook, 1984. Used by permission of

Newsweek. /
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THE CAMPAIGN CACTUS PATCH

The campatIn path to election day Issa political minefield; our Founding.

Fathers wisely avoided it. Only in 1860 did presidential aspirants-begin

_campaigning for themselves. And then, they (HI so at great risk.,

Democratic. contender Stephen A. Douglas flopped on the hustings and-

should have known better, given the,experience of early encounters with his

nimble opponent, Abe Lincoln. Lincoln's responses had been homespun and

.;

softly devastating. Durinwone of their famous debates, Lincolndescribed

Douglas's argument "as thin as ,the homeopathic soup that was made by boiling

the shadow of a pigeon that had starved to dath."

Lincoln also had his problems in going public: not the least of wkich

were his gangly, rumpled appearance and craggy features. His quick wit,

though, turned this handicap into an advantage on more than one occasion.

Labeled ."two-faced"--as most politicians were - -he quipped, "Now I ask you, if

I had another face, would I be using this one?"
t.

Homely or handsome, inexperienced or able, few candidates and presidents

are aPared the barbs of detractors. 'Grace Roosevelt Longworth claimed that

Warren Harding, was "Not a bad man. He was just a slob." 'John Quincy Adams

called Andrew Jackson "A barbarian and savage who can scarcely spell, his own

name." \And just a few years ago a veteran congressman summed up Jimmy

Carter's qualifications by commenting that Carter "couldn't get the Pledge of

Allegiance through Congress."

Perhaps quite literally, too, the bigger you are, the better the target.

Two. hundred and fifty pound Grover Cleveland was called "an oWse iincompoop"

by Republicans: "a small man except on the hay scales." William Howard Taft
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was the biggest. of them all; weighing into the White Hou.se at 330 pounds.

Still, in the "kind", words of a Suprethe Court justice, Taft had a reputation

for extreme politeness: "I heard that recently he rose in the streetcar and

gave his seat to three women."

Franklin Roosevelt gained the nation's confidence in his first two terms

lArgely through his famed fireside chats. The radio poured out reassurance

'interwoven with emotional appeals and careful imagery. With war in Europe

coming closer to our shores, FDR embarked on a unprecedented mission: a third

term. His opponel, Wendel Wilkie was a turncoat Republican, who a little

more than a year earlier had been a registered Democrat. In a 1940 campaign

stop in New York, FDR seized on Wilkie's vulnerable point,with a memorable

parable: "We all know the story of the unfortunate chameleon which turned

brotm when placed on a'brown rug, and turned red when placed on a red rug, but

who died a tragic death when they put him on's. Scotch.plaid."

Campaign strategies have evolved since FDR's days in different ways.

'Harry Truman "gave 'em hell" in 1948 and won. Barry Goldwater was positioned

by his opponents in 1964 as someone who might blow us all to helland lost.

Richard Nixon picked up his "tricky- Dick" moniker with a vicious,smear

campaign that defeated "pink lady" Helen Gahagan Douglas in their 1950 Senate

race. Nixon's clever campaign tactics would later explode in a criminal

,scandal which earned him a place in history as the only American president

ever to be forced to resign from office.

)(
The "Great Debates" of the 1960 campaign brought candidates, warts and

all, into our .living rooms, also, they ushered in an era of great gaffes.

Nixon, jousting with Kennedy in front of a television audience, proposed the

.f
ultimate solution to our nation's agricultural problems when, meaning to cite

I..1'03" 405
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"farm surpluses," he came out with "we must get rid of the farmer." In the

1976 Ford-Carter debates, Jerry Ford, described by Lyndon Johnson as someone 4

who played football at Michigan without his helmet,'revised history by stating

that, "there is no Soviet domination of Eastern Europe, and there never will

be under a Ford administration." Jimmy Carter, in his nomination acceptance

speech; called Hubert Humphrey "that great American Senator, Hubert Horatio

l'ornblower."

There could be a moral in all this for today's candidates: less is

better. Perhaps taciturn Calvin Coolidge, albeit put down in history by

Clarence Darrow as "the greatest man ever tb come out of Plymouth Notch,

Vermont," really had a winning way. Consider how tight-lipped Coolidge

reportedly dispatched a wager when he was vice president. A dinner companion

had implored, "You must talk to me Mr. Coolidge. I made a bet today that I

could get more than two words out of you."

"You lose," quipped the vice president, in a one-two knockout puncli:

Sources: A Funny Thing Happened On the Way to the White House, by David E.
Johnson and Johnny R. Johnson, Beaufort Books, Inc. 1983: New
York.

Presidential Wit from Washington to Johnson, edited by Bill Adler,
Trident Press, 1960: New York.

Used by permission of Newsweek from 1984 Presidential Election Handbook.



PRESIDENT TRIVIA GAME

The questions that follow. (answers are on next page) are meant only for fui'i and
interest. Students will enjoy adding to the list. Information for the
questions can be found in the library. The teacher might want the students to
earn the right to participate by bringing in a question. The questions can be
written on cards; the student master of ceremonies reads the question from each
card as he or she turns them over. Players call out the answers.

1. Who was the youngest person ever to be elected president?

2. Who was the oldest person ever to be elected president?

3. Who was the only president elected to more than two terms?

4. Who was the only president who had not been eleOted to either the

presidenc, or vice-presidency?

5. Who was the only president unanimously elected?

6. Who was the president in office for the shortest time?

7. Who was the only president to resign from offdce?

8. Who was the president in office for the longest term?

9. Who was the only president who never married?

10. Who were the two pairs of presidents who were cousins?

11. What two presidents were grandfather and grandson?,

12. What two presidents were father and son?
' . r Tr'

13.. Who was the first president to win the.Nobel Peace. Prize?

14. Who was the first president to.appoint a woman to head a cabinet?

15. Who was the tallest president?
4

16. Who was the shortest president?

17. Who was the only president to run unopposed?

18. Who was the only president to be impeached?

19. Who was the only president to serve two completely separate terms?'

20. What president later became Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

21. Who are the two vice presidents who resigned?

22. Who was the president who was theheaviest?
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ANSWER SHEET FOR PRESIDENT TRIVIA GAME

1. Kennedy

2. Reagan

3. F. D. Roosevelt

4. Ford

5. Washington

6. W. H. Harrison

7. Nixon

8. F. D. Roosevelt

9. Buchanan

10. T. Roosevelt & F. D. Roosevelt, Madison & Taylor

11. W. Harrison & B. Harrison

12. J. Adams

13. T. Roosevelt

14. F. D. Roosevelt

15. Lincoln

16. Madison

17. James Monroe

18. Andrew Johnson

19. Grover Cleveland

20. William Howard Taft

21. John C. Calhoun (1832) & Spiro Agnew (1973)

22. William Howard'Taft (330 lbs.)
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NAME DATE

CLASS' TEACHER

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

From the list of terms given, select'the right ones to place in the blanks
in the sentences. Write the whole word in the blank. Then write the
underlined letter at the left in the column indicated. The letters in the two.
columns, when properly lined up, will spell the first and last names of a
famous Speaker of the House of Representatives. Write his name here:

P:46

List of terms: ten, lower, two, revenue, congress, population, Speaker, floor,
bills, minority, majority, rules, session, chairman, caucus,
state.

\.
1. Bills for raising must originate in the

House.

2. The presiding officer of the House is called the
and he is a member of the majority political party.

3. Each state is entitled to at least one vote in the House, even
though its may be very small.

4. If no presidential candidate gets a in the
Electoral College, the House elects the President.

5. The permanent (standing) committee work on
related to certain topics, such as agriculture, armed services,
etc.

6. Each Representative is, elected from a, district within his'state,
rather than from the as a whole.

7. The most powerful committee in the House is the
committee.

8. The majority and minority leaders direct their
parties' legislative programs and guide them through the. House.

2

9. Committee are members of'the majority party, but
each committee also includes minority members in the same ratio
as in the House as a whole.

10. A census is taken every years to determine how
the Representatives should be appointed.
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GLOSSARY_
, -

Perspectives, 1984. Used by percission
of the Close 1016 Foundation ,

4 .
7I

abstention - the act of not voting.
, .,

, -
accountability - the state, of legis,iative and executive officials being
responsible for their actions to the people who elected-them.'

anslawaadjudication - the process of determining wha "le in a specific case.
/ 40 ' -I,

a inistration - used torefer to the tenure of ..a president of the United
States or to the whole body of executive officials; e.g., the Nixon ,,

administration (1969-74). .

1
.=.

r
,

.

adversary - opponent in an election or debate; also used to describe,opApnents
in-court.

affirmative action - policies by government, businesses, educational
institutions and other organizations to provide educational:and employment
Opportunities to minorities. Mandated by the CiVil RightS- Abt of 1964 and by
Supreme Court decisions.

---.-,--:-,....
. 0: '.

amendment - addition to, alteration of or deletion from a bill that can be made
in committee or bn the floor Of. a legislative body. .(See. constitutional
amendment.)

appeal - formal request to a high court that it re-examine a verdict reached'by
a lower court.

appointment power - power of the president to appoint Supreme Court justices,
Cabinet secretaries, agency directors, ambassadors and other high-ranking
officials. Enumerated in the Constitution, Article II, Section 2.

apportionment - division into districts based on population for the purpose of
'electing representatives to the state legislature and to-Congress.
Reapportionment becomes necessary when there are population changes.

appropriation - grant-of money by the Congress to executive agencies for the
purpose of carrying out a specific authorized program.

Articles of Confederation - the frameworkifthat held the 13 colonies together
from 1776 to 1789, at which time it was replaced by the Constitution. Among
the problems with the Articles were the lack of federal power to raise
revenues, the existence of separate currencies and poor interstate relations.

attorney general - member of the Cabinet, head of the Justice Department:
Appointed by the president with Senate confirmation.

autonomy - right of self-government;'usually exercised. by electing
representatives.

-3.847
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backlash - describes a strong negative reaction to some social change or public
policy, generally motivated by fear, prejudice or anger.

balanced budget --a bUdgetin*hich expenditures, or the amount of money that
the government spends, is equal to revenues, or the amount taken in.

bicameral - a legislature with two chambers.

bill - a propoSal to the legislature. If passed, a bill becomes a law. May be

. a 'private bill for the special benefit of an individual, or a public bill of

general interest.
.

. Bill of'Rights -.the first qo amendments to theConstitution of the United
'States. These guarantee fundamental rights and privileges of all citizens
against infringement by the 'government.,

. .

bipartisan - representative of; or having the support of, both Republicans and

Democrats.

block grant,7 general funds allocated by the federal governmentto state and

local governmerit6 to:be'sPent as the localities see fit.

boycott - a united ef.fort.to stop buying product4of a patticUlar company, or

Severing relations with a particillar nation as a means of protest.

bureau - an administrative division within a government agency.

''bure'aucracy - a formally, established organization'characterized by job
specialization, hierarchy of authority and a system of rules. Usually denotes

the civil service employees of the executive, branch of goyernment.

Cabinet'TEhe,13,department.secretaiies.- Members function as the president's

adviSory council'; and, as the.administiators-of his policies. Developed by

custom rather than constitutional requiiement
.

.
,

calendar - agenda of buSiness pending- Hbefore fhe House and the Senate. The

first step for a bill to become'laf:isto get pile() the legislative calendar.

,canvass - to seek votes, supportoropinions; especially door-to-door.

categorical grant - federal fund4 provided to state and local governments for

specific, purposes.
4

; caucus -4 the ptimary',or mass convention.Of voters in townships or wards; used

especially in .western states'. '(See congressional caucus.)

censorship,- examination of, any printed matter, broadcast or dramatic
spectacle, piior,to:publication,or,tiansmission, for the purpose of making
deletionsbi:TeVisiona. fbi-the pTeseiVation of military secrets, public

moralitY.oethe interests of -religion.

e 0

k
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checks and balances - a fundamental principle underlying the U.S. Constitution,
that gives each of the three branches of government powers to overrule actions
by another branch. For example, the president can veto a congressional action,
but only congress can appropriate money for him to spend. In effect, neither

the executive, legislative or judicial branch can wield absolute authority.

civil law - laws covering noncriminal offenses committed 137 private
individuals, groups or organizations against other private parties or the
government.

civil liberties - rights of individuals, particularly of minorities, to
equality under the law. The civil rights movement has opposed inequality,
segregation and repression because of race on the part of businesses,
organizations and individuals, as well as by the government.

civil service - the body of career employees of the government, who attain
their positions through the merit system. (See political appointees and spoils

system.)

civilian control principle established in the Constitution that the military
will be subject to the authority of the elected government. Guaranteed by the

power given to the president as commander-in-chief.

class action suit - .lawsuit brought by one party in the name of others or "the

public."'

cloture - an attempt to limit debate in the. Senate by setting a time when the

vote will betaken.

coalition alliance or union of individuals or groups for the purpose of
promoting a common legislative policy or political objective.

coattails effect - occurs when candidates of a party are swept into office
because of the popularity of the major candidate (generally, the president) of
their party.

committee - a subgroup of Congress that studies and writes legislation in a
specialized subject area, oversees federal agencies or controls the
administration of Congress.

common law - law made by judges, rather than by legislatures. Based on earlier

decisions (precedents) by the courts.

confederate system a governmental system in which the regions or subdivisions

are strong and the central system is weak. This system differs from a federal

system in that the states command most of the power. However, they are similar

in that the power is divided.

conference committee - formed when the House and Senate have passed differing
versions of a bill: Composed of members of both chambers who seek to work out

-a compromise. Once a compromise is reached, the bill is returned to both
for another vote. .

A
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confirmation power of the Senate to approve the appointment of Supreme Court
justices, Cabinet secretaries and other highranking officials nominated by the
President.

congressional caucus a group of representatives or senators who have similar
interests or affiliations; e.g., Democratic Caucus, Congressional Black Caucus,
New England Caucus.

Congressional Record official daily publication of all debates and
proceedings of. the Congress.

Connecticut Compromise the agreement made at the Constitutional Convention of
1787 that addressed how members of the national Congress would be selected.
This same system remains in effect today.

conservatism political philosophy that advocates control over change by
blending elements from the past with new ideas. Generally supports a lesser
role for the federal government in American life.

constituency those citizens who are represented by and elect a particular
senator or representative; e.g., Senator' Claiborne Pell's constituents are the
people of Rhode Island.

constitution document recording the fundamental principles that govern a
nation, state or organization.

Constitution of the United States the written document that established the
framework of our government by setting forth the powers and duties of the
federal branches and defining the relationship of the federal government*to the
state governments and of the people to the government.

constitutional describes an action or practice authorized by the
Constitution.

constitutional amendment additions to, or changes of, the Constitution.
Requires a twothirds vote in both houses of Congress and ratification by
threefourths of the state legislatures to take effect.

convention (national) a meeting every four years where each political party
selects its presidential and vice presidential candidates, writes a platform
and selects a national committee to take care of party business. Delegates are
selected by party members in each state to represent them.

dark horse a candidate for public office who has marginal support and little
chance of winning, an election.

de facto condition existing in fact. Example: de facto segregation means
actual separatiOn of the. races whether or nbt supported by the law.

.%;!.....t.47-

de jure condition existing by. law. Example: de jure segregation means the
separation of the races sanctioned by law.

defendant person charged with a crime.
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deficit spending - government practice of spending more than it takes in.

demagogue - politician who lacks scruples and attempts to
#

gain popularity
through flattery, false promises and appeals to mass prejudice and passions.

depression - sharp economic decline with high levels of unemployment, decreased
business activity and widespread suffering. Last major depression in the

United States was in 1929.

desegregation - process of eliminating segregation by race.

devolution - delegation of authority accumulated by the federal government back
to state or local governments.

discrimination - unfair treatment and denial of rights and privileges
guaranteed by law on the basis of sex, race, religion, ethnicity or other
factors. (See civil rights.)

disenfr nchised - refers to persons who either do not have the right to vote,

or fee that their votes are insignificant and their interests not represented
by the overnment.

district attorney - government official who represents the state in prosecuting
criminal cases and bringing indictments.

double jeopardy - prosecuting a person twice for the same crime. Prohibited by

the Fifth.Amendment to the Constitution.

dual federalism.- a judicial doctrine that holds that under the 10th Amendment,
the powers of the national and state governments are separate and distinct.

elections (national)
president - elected for four-year term, maximum of two terms.
House of Representatives - 435 members proportioned according to
population, eac .,'elected for two-year terms, with no maximum number of

terms.
Senate - 100 mem ers, two per state, elected for six-year terms; no
maximum number of terms. Every two years, one-third of the senators stand

for re-election.

Electoral College - body of electors popularly chosen in the states and the
District of Columbia who meet in their respective state houses in December and
cast votes for the presidential candidates who received a plurality in their

respective states. The body never meets as a collective unit; rather the votes 4
are sent to the president of the Senate and counted in a joint session of

Congress on January 6.

electronic media, television and radio. (See mass media.)

elite - persons who exercise a major influence on political, economic and
social decisions. Narrow and powerful groups who achieve their position
through wealth, social status and/or intellectual superiority.
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emergency poWers powers granted by Congress to the president for a limited
time during a crisis.

executive agreement an international agreement made by the president with
other heads of state which, unlike a treaty, does not require ratification by
the Senate.

Executive Office of the President official name for the assistants and
agencies under the direct control of the,president. Established by the
Reorganization Act of 1939. (See the diagram and chart in Chapter 1.)

executive order rule or regulation issued by the president, or in his name by
an executive branch official, that has the force of law without passing
Congress.

executive privilege limited right of members of the executive branch to
refuse to give certain information (documents, testimony, etc.) to the Congress
without the approval of the president. Not defined in the Constitution, it has
nevertheless been invoked throughout our history. In recent years, there has
been much controversy over its usage; e.g., Watergate, national security cases.

Fairnegiis Doctrine Federal Communications Commission (FCC) requirement that
broadcasters present differing points of view on public issues, as well as
equal time to political candidates to air their views.

favorite son a candidate for the presidential nomination who has little or no
support beyond the delegation from his home state.

Federal Election Commission a sixmember bipartisan body appointed by the
president with the consent of the Senate to enforce the campaign financing laws
as enumerated in the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1974.

Federal Regulation of Lobbying Act, 1946 requires lobbyists to register with
the clerk of the House and the secretary of the Senate, and to state the names
and addresses of the persons employing them and the amount of salary and
expense allowances that they receive.

federalism a system of,government in which power is divided between a strong
central goyernment and subdivisions. In the United States, the division is
between the federal government and the states.

felony a crime for which the maximum penalty is imprisonment for more than
-1 one year. Felonies are usually the more serious crimes.

Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments guarantee that the law will be administered
fairly and. will follow established procedures, rules and principles that
protect the rights of the accused.

filibuster parliamentary strategy used by a minority in opposition to a bill.
Most common in the Senate where the rules of unlimited debate are utilized to
delay a vote that would probably mean defeat to those in opposition to the,
bill.

:1 A
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fiscal policy - action by government to control the form, incidence or rate of

taxation, or.the amount of public appropriations, including decisions as to
whether to incur a surplus or deficit.

fiscal year (FY) - calendar used for budgeting. For the federal government, FY

1983 began on October 1, 1982, and runs. through September 30, 1983.

floor,- refers to the actual chambers of the House and the Senate where
business is conducted by the full membership.

floor manager - the member who manages the bill on the floor of the House or
Senate through debate and toward pas'sage, generally the chairman or a ranking
member of the committee that reported the bill.

foreign policy - a nation's course of action toward the other nations of the

world.

franking privilege - right of legislators to send mail to constituents without

having to pay postage.

free trade policy of allowing unrestricted trade between nations without

' excessive tariffs or duties. Contrasted with protectionism, a policy of

protecting native industries against foreign competition.

Freedom of Information Act, 1966 stipulates that federal agencies must not

withhold information from the public except for reasons of overriding public

interest or the protection of rights of individuals.

freedom of speech and press a right guaranteed in American federal and state

constitutions to speak or write freely on any subject, provided the speaker

does not slander or libel another person or adversely affect some superior

interest of the state.

gerrymander - drawing electoral district lines in a manner that intentionally

gives one political party an advantage.

government corporation - public agency established to carry out tasks normally

performedby private organizations or firms. Structured and organized simila

to a private corporation, but subject to the authority of Congress. Examples:

Amtrak, U.S. Postal Service, Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA).

grand-jury - considers evidence presented by government prosecutors and decides

whether .or not an indictment should be issued. If so, a separate trial jury is

selected to hear the case.

grass-roots - usually describes a movement or action directed at, or stemming

ftom, the general public, rather than from the political leadership or powerful

interest groups.

grass-roots lobbying - the indirect activities to influence government

officials such as letter writing, telephone campaigns, press conferences and

other media events.
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gross national product (GNP) - annual dollar value of all goods produced and
services sold in every sector of the economy.

habeas corpus legal principle guaranteeing a speedy and public trial;
prevents arbitrary imprisonment.

hearing committee session held in order to obtain information and opinions on
a proposed bill, resolution or issue. Witnesses include officials of the
executive branch, interest groups, individuals and others with knowledge or
concern for the particular subject being studied.

hopper - where proposed bills are placed for numbering and committee
assignment; In the House, bills are deposited in a box attached to the
speaker's roster. In the Senate, bills are handed to the legislative clerk,
who has a desk on the Senate floor.

human rights - democratic freedoms such as the right to participate in
government, the right to emigrate and the right to free choice of religion as
guaranteed by the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948.

impeachment - the process by which the House of Representatives submits a
formal written accusation to the Senate for the purpose of removing the
president, other executive branch officials or federal judges for the reasons
of "high crime and misdemeanors."

impoundment - refusal by the president to spend hinds duly authorized and
appropriated by the Congress. This power was restricted by the 1974 Budget and
Impoundment Act.

incumbent - person who is currently in office, contrasted with the
"challenger."

independent agenclir- created by Congress to provide services and conduct
programs not included in the Cabinet departments. Administrators are appointed
by the president subject to Senate confirmation. Examples: ACTION, NASA,
Environmental Protection Agency.

independent - candidate or voter who is not affiliated with a political party.

indictment - formal written accusation charging a person with a crime.

inflation - rising prices resulting in declining purchasing power.

injunction - court order preventing a person or group from taking a specified
action.

inside lobbying --activities aimed at influencing decision makers in a direct
manner; e.g., by talking to policy makers or testifying before a congressional
committee.

integration - different racial and ethnic groups living and working together.

intelligence - information'not generally known concerning the political,
military, economic and social situation of foreign countries.
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interest group - an organized group of people sharing attitudes and concerns on

one or more issues that works to influence government policy.

intergovernmental relations - interaction between the federal, state and local

levels of government.

interstate - commerce, travel or other activity that involves more than one

state. Federal government has jurisdiction oveiLmost interstate matters.

intrastate commerce, travel or other activity within a state. Federal

government does not have jurisdiction over most intrastate matters.

investigate reporting a method used in the field of journalism in which a

story line is actively researched by the reporter instead of writing stories as

events occur.

Joint Chiefs of Staff - the panel of the country's top'military leaders who

jointly plan overall defense strategy and work with the secretary of defense,

the president and his national security advisers to define our national .

security policy. The panel consists of the heads of the Army, Marines, Navy
and Air Force and a general or admiral selected by the president to chair the

panel.

judicial opinions - written decision of a court in which its ruling is

explained. Precedents, reasons, definitions and interpretations are discussed.

Different kinds of Supreme Court opinions, are:
majority opinion - ruling of the majority.
concurring opinion - written by a justice who voted with the majority, but

for different reasons.
dissenting opinion - opinion of the justice(s) who disagrees with the

majority.

judicial restraint - refers to judges who rule on the cases beforethem but shy

away from broad policy implications. Contrasts with judicial activism.

judicial review authority of the courts to examine legislative or executive

acts to determine whether or not they are prohibited by the Constitution.

jurisdiction - limits within which the government may exercise its powers. ,

Also refers to the limits of the powers of particular agencies, branches or

levels of government.

lame duck - incumbent who has decided not to run for re-election, or who has

been defeated or is prevented by law from being re-elected, and is serving out

the final days in office.

liberalism - political philosophy that advocates change through the active

participation of the federal government in American life.

lobbying - process whereby an individual or a group of individuals attempts to

influence, the decision so; a member of Congress. or any other decision maker.
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lobbying reform legislation - proposed bill designed to give people a better
F idea of what factors influence decisions in the political arena and to make

government officials and lobbyists d4 xe accountable.

lobbyist a person who attempts to influence government' officials,
representing a public or private cause or organization.

markup the final work of the committee in writing a completed or new bill
after hearings have been completed.

mass media all methods of communication designed to reach the general public;
e.g., newspapers, periodicals, radio, television, films, etc.

merit system system in which selection, retention and promotion of government
employees is based upon ability rather than political connections or party
affiliation.

misdemeanor criminal offense less serious than a felony. Punishable by fine
and/or up to one ,year in jail.

moderate (centrist) advocate of policies which are a mixture of, or somewhat
between, liberalism and conservatism.

monarchy government by a hereditary ruler, such, as a queen or king.

monetary policyL government economic policy relating to the availability of
credit and size. of the money supply.

national interest social, economic, strategic and ideological considerations
that serve as the inspiration and basis for a nation's domestic and foreign
policy.

national security safety from attack or subversion that comes from military,
economic and political struggle.

nonpartisan favoring no political party.

Office of Management and Budget.(OMB) important agency within the Executive
Office of,the President. Powers and responsibilities include the review of
proposed bills from departments, recommendations to the president on whether to
veto or sign a bill, and preparation of the annual budget.

Lm

ombuctsman a public official whose job it is to act on complaints or problems
from citizens.

override repassage of a vetbed bill by a twothirds majority in both chambers
of Congress, so that it becomes law without the president's signature.

oversight power and responsibility of-Congress to maintain a close watch over
the activities of the executive branch.

parliamentary procedural formal rules of procedure that govern and.regulate
the procee(ings of a legislature.
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partisan an idea, issue or project primarily supported by or favoring one
political party.

/-Cparty group of people who work a.d organize together to win elections, to run
governments and to represent a common set of beliefs, policies and values.

patronage power of the president and other highranking officials to grant
.certain political favors in return for political support. Examples: power to

nominate ambassadors, judges and executive branch officials; power to locate
lucrative programs and construction projects in selected areas.

per capita in economics, means "average per person."

petition request to a public, official seeking to correct a wrong or to

influence public policy. Also, a method of placing'a candidate's name on the
ballot by getting a specified number of signatures.

platform a comprehensive policy statement issued by a political party or'a

candidate during a campaign.

plurality the highest number of votes, but not a majority (which is more than

half).

political action committee (PAC) special interest group that contributes
money to political candidates who conform to the group's ideology or specific

interests.

political appointee highranking official of the executive branch who is

appointed by the president. Secretaries, undersecretaries, regulatory
commissioners and officers of government corporations are political appointees.

political science one of the social sciences, dealing with the theory and

practice of politics, government, public policy and public administration.

politics policies, affairs or goals of a government or the parties within it.
Also, the methods or tactics of, campaigning and governing.

poll series ofinterviews.on a particular subject designed to measure public

opinion.

pork barrel a bill that gives funds or projects to the district of a

particular legislator.

precedent, decision in a case that forms the basis for a future decision in a
similar case. Much of our law and court decisions are based on precedents.

presidential press conference formal session during which the president
answers questions from reporters., Held as often as the president wishes.

press conference a formal or informal interview given by a public figure to

reporters by appointment; usually for the exchange. of information where the

reporters ask questions.
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press secretary - chief spokesperson for the president, or other officials.
The press secretary usually manages the flow of information from the government
to the public.

pressure group - an. organized interest group in which members share common
views and objectives. Its members actively carry on programs to influence
government officials and policies.

price supparts - program through which the federal government aids farmers in
times of low Q4 unstable prices by buying crops at higher than free-market
prices.

primary election - preliminary election for the nomination of candidates for
office, for the choice of party commitment or for delegates to a party
convention.

print media -
books, etc.

probable cause
when facts and
crime has been

informative materials that are read; e.g., newspapers, magazines,

- justification for a search of a person or property by police
circumstances would lebad a reasonable. person to conclude that a
committed.

progressive tax - tax based On ability to pay. Those people with low incomes
pay a smaller percentage of income, while a larger percentage of high income is
taxed. Example: the federal income tax.

propaganda - organized efforts to influence the thoughts, emotions, opinions
and actions of people by means of-words, pictures, music, symbols, etc.

'public'interest' - describes groups or programs that do not benefit any specific
group, but instead are designe&to'benefit society as a whole:

public works/prOjedta such as highway construction, rural electrification and
school and hospital construction paid for by government, espeCially to create
jobs in times of high'unemployment.

quota - number of.persons of a particular "category; e.g., race,, religion,
ethnic group, religion, sex', who must be included, hired or admitte'd.

ratification - refers to thepassage of a treaty..,:. Treaties differ from other
bills in hat:they can be approved only by the Oenate and require a wo-third
-majority-to pass.

reapportionment - a redrawing of political boundaries, such as those between
congressional districts, based on the census undertaken at the beginning -of
each decade.

recall - a procedure by which a public official may be removed from office by
vote of the people.

recession - significant decline in business activity, although not as serious
as a depression.
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red tape - derived from the color of the cotton tape in which official letters
and documents were tied together. Means the following of long, bothersome
procedures.

redress of grievances - right to petition the government in protest and support
of your interests.

reform - changes of a significant but limited nature in the policies and/or
procedures of government, the law or other societal institutions and practices.

registration - official enrollment of persons'for the administration of
election, compulsory military service, rationing, lobbying or other laws.

regressive tax - tax in which all people pay the same percentage, regardless of.
their income. Examples: sales tax and property tax.

regulatory commission - a body created by Congress to regulate a specific area
of the economy and society in the public. interest. Has power similar to the
legislature, to issue rules that have the force of law. Also has power similar
to the legislature, to issue rules that have the force of law. Also has powers
slImilar to the courts, to decide conflicts and interpret laws. Members'
(commissioners) are appointed by the president subject to. Senate confirmation;
they must bdrawn from both the Reptiblican'and Democratic parties

revenue sharing - refers to system set forth in the General Revenue Sharing Act
of 1972 in which the federal government regularly turns over portions of its
tax yield to local governments based upon affixed formula.

revedies - income; Money taken In:hy government from taxes and other sources.

revolution - changes of a widespread nature in. the political, social and/or
economic systems. Contrast with reform.

"revolving doore-. the back and forth movement of high-rankingofficiara.-.
betWeenthe federal government and the private seCilio. Reference is usually..,:.

Movement from a regulatory agency to the private group that is regulated

rider - proposal that would be unlikely to be enacted byitself, but,that is
attached to bill that has a goodchance ctpassing. Differs from an amendment
in that it need not be related to the Subject of the bill.

Rules Committee - ,exists only in the House. Decides on what procedure a bill
will follow. For elymple, whether or-pot amendments may be added, how much
debate will be -alloWad: A favorable rule can make passage more likely.-

segregation - practice of requiring separate facilities for use by'people of
different races.

seniority 7':Consecutive years ofjeice. Oftefl Usad in Congress to Acterml:rie

leaderShaasignments and alloc office space...-



separation of powers - fundamental constitutional principle that each branch of
government should have separate powers and should not usurp the powers of the
others. Like checks and balances, was intended to prevent concentration of too
much power in any one ,branch or individual.

special interest - describes groups that lobby the legislative and executive
branches for projects, laws or regulations that benefit %heir members. Often
associated *...Tith industrial, political, labor, environmental and religious
groups,

spoils system - awarding of government jobs to political supporters and
friends, without consideration of merit.

4

sponsor - member who officially signs his or her name to a bill as its author
and sponsors its introduction into the chamber,

standing committee - regular committee that is responsible for a specific
subject area. Presently there are 22 House and 15,Senate,standing committees.

!'!'
State of the Union AddresS1,-,:speech delivered annually by=the! president to a
joint session.:(both houses)' of Congress tn which he discu,sses the "state of the
union" and outlines his legislative program for the coming.Year.

status quo - existing state of affairs.

f:Statyte - law passed by a legislature..

subpoena - an order for a person t6 appear or surrender evidence (records,
tayies°, documents, memos, etc.) before.a court or official body.

sunshine laws - laws requiring government agencies and lqgislative committees
to:open their sessions to the public unless there are overriding reasons, such
0 national security.

'taxes - money paid by citizens, businesses And organizations to support the'
operations of government and the programs run bygovernment at all levels.
Taxes are compulsory but must be establishedvBY law.

unemployment - economic statistics reflecting the percentage' of the work force
that cannot find work.

Unicamer4IL---a-legis1ature-Containing only one chamber.

unitary system -a;system.of government in which the centrailgovernment is
supreme. and all other divisions derive their power from'the:central governmen
e.g., Great Britain. .019.

of

veto':= rejection by the president of'abill passed by Congress.

Virginia Plan - a set of 15 resolutions presented by Edthond Randolpo:f1
Virginia at the'Xonstitutional Convention to amend the Articles oft.*Y
Confederation;,,They called for. separate houses in the legislativir*:nch,:
only one of which would have been elected by the generalPopuiation.

-
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War Powers Act - legislatiOn.pasped by Congress.in 1913 to limit.'the pciwer:of

the president to commit AmefiCat,troops abroad without congressional approval,

welfare - contributions by government it the economic security of its citizens.

Welfare programs are genefally for'those who are unable to help themselve6;.

e.g., the aged, the temporarily unemployed, the disabled and the handicapped.
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RESOURCES

. Organizations

A,CORNGrassroots citizens action in the community. Low and moderate income
orggazing for PolitiCal'an&economic power."

Chamber Of'Commerceof the.United States, Public Affairs Department, 1616 H
N1.1','Yashington, D.C. :20.006. Business *elated organization.

. .

'Committee:; on Political Education of AFL-CIO, 815.16th St., NW, Washington, D.C,
Political, action arm. 'Registration and get-out-the-vote information.

Common CauSe,i.2030 M8t.,. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036, Attention: Issue Mail,
lulkOrOis:a any issue 25c/10-100 copies,- 20c/over 100.. A free teacher's
gnidirOided on request.

.

DemocratleiNationai Committee,A625, Massachusetts Ave., NW, Washington, D.C.
20036.

Grassroots Groups - The Consumer Federation of America has updated .its
.directory of'grassroota,consumer groups. A 42 -page 1983 Directory. of State and
Local Consumer Organizations 5.00 'list nearly 400 groups across the country:
Analysis of '`the information in directory 2.00 A Statistical. Report on
Grassroots .C6nsumei Movement 1983. '

Joint Center for Political StudiesPubl,ications.Department, 1301 Penn4$lvania
NW,.Suite 400, Washington, D.C. 20004,,,, Inforination,on.b1,ack,Tolitical

participation.

Leagneof Women Voters EduCaOn Fund .(1,1AIVEF), 1730 M St., NW, D.C.
20036;;F.; A research and educaiton organiation that sponsors Presidential
Debated:

Michigan Citizens Lobby is a consumer orianization, nun- partisan, non-profit.
The current focus is on the problem of rising utility. rates. There are offices
in Lansing, Pleasant Ridge, Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo, and Saginaw.

NAACIP,I6RpmSen. Sr.., Brooklyn Heights, NY 11201. Major organization
conceinedWith therqhts of black citizens.

National Council of La Raza, 1725 Eye St., NW, Washington, 20036. Voter
programs targeted to Hispopic groups.

National Urban League, Citizen Education Department, 55 East 52nd St., New
York, NY 10022. Focus on problems of min6Ity citizens,im cities.

Perspectives is a registered trademark of the Close IYp FOundation, 1235
Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington, 22202. Phone (703) 892-5400.
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Pirgim - PubUt:IUterest Research Group in Michigan is a not-for-profit,
non-partisanadyOtacy.organization for Michigan college and university

students. TheMaareas of concern are consumer protection, energy,
environment and hOuSing.. The state offfCe is in Lanaing with branches in Royal

Oak, Ann Arbor and East Lansing.

4 .

Women's Vote Project of the Women's Roundtable; /o National Women's Education
Fund, 1410 Q St., NW, Washington, DC 20009. Information on registration

projects conducted.by many national women's!:organizitions.

Republican National Committee, 310 First St., SE, Washirigt'on,X1..,

Southwest Voter Education Project, 201 N. St. Mary's St., San AntoniO, TX.

78205: Information on vaterieduCatiOn and voter registration programs for

Hispanic citizens.

Books

Building Rationales for: Citizenship Education (Bulletin 52) edited by James P.

Shaver. $4.95 from National Countil:for the Social Studies, p615 Wisconsin

Ave., NW, Washington,D.C. 20016. Intended to involve teacher educators,,:,

teachers, and supervisors in re-examining curriculum assumptions and tea0ing.
decisions and theif4mplications for citizenship education.

Campaign Finance Reporting booklet. MichiganDepikrtment of Statei'Electioni

Division, P. 0. Box 20126, LansinWkI. 48901. The booklet on instructions

shows how detailed and careful acdOunting must be kept for all campaign money

received.

Congress Today, Knowledge Unlimited Newscurrents, P. O. Box''52, Madison,

WI 53701.

Democratic State Central Committee,606 Townsend, Lansing, MI 48933. Phone

(517)-371-5410.

The Detroit Free Press has Election.'84 programs far teachers and students..

Contact the.EducatiOnal Services Department, 321 W. Lafayette, Detroit,.

MI 48231. Contact Sue'Wbitney.

Easy Does It, A guide to registration and absentee votinijawa in all 50 states.

and DC in handy, poster form. 1984. LWVEF #522.

Editorial. Cartoons: Windows on a Changing World. Newscurrents, Knowledge

Unlimited, P. O. Box 52, Madison, WI 53701. Two parts (filmstrips) $13.00.

The Election of a President. Newscurrents, Knowledge Unlimited, P. O. Box 52,

Madison, WI 53701. $7.00.

Forecasting Presidential Elections. Steven J. Rosenstone, Yale University

Press, 1983.

Foreign Policy and Democrapip Dilemmas, John Spanier. Holt, Rinehart, and

Winston, 1982.
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From TippecshOe-vto. Prime. Time: A History of Presidential Campaigning
(filmstripwith guide). Newscurrents, Knowledge. Unlimited, P. 0. Box 52,

..Madison011 53701. $7.00.

:Getting Out The Vote. 'Running registration and voting drives. Handbook for
conducting registration and get-Out-the-vote campaigns. #424: LWVEF, 1730:f.
Sr411W, Washington, D.C::20036.

The.Growth of Communism.'; From Anti-Defamation league of Wilai Writhi 823
' United. Nations Plaza,.NeW York, NY 10017. $20.00.

HandbOok of Basic Citizenship Competencies. Richard Remy. $4.75. From
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, 225 N. Washington St.,
Alexandria, VA 22314. Seven basic competencies are discussed: acquiring and
using information, assessing involvement making decisions, making judgments
communicating, cooperating, and promoting interest.

How To Do It, series 3, no. 1 (How eo Teach the 1984 Elections). National
Council for the Social Studies, 3501 Newark St., NW, Washington, DC 20016.
$2.00/1-9 copies, $1.60/10-99 copies.

Improving Citizenship Education. Fulton County Board of Education, 786
Cleveland Ave., SW, Atlanta, GA 30315.

Laws Relating to Elections. Michigan Secretary of State, Lansing,' MI. 1978.
Contains election laws of the state; revised periodically.

League of Women Voters:
Your Vote Makes A Difference (pamphlet)
Where Are All Those Non Voters (pamphlet)
Post-Election Wrap-Up and a Look Beyond (pamphlet)
Green Grass Roots: A Political Notebook for People Who Want to
Participate. Lansing, MI 1980

League of Women Voters of Michigan, 202 Mill Street, Lansing, MI 48933
Citizen's Handbook (basic election laws), Single copy 30C, includes
postage, 10/$1.00 plus postage.
Current List of Elected State Officials, 35c, includes postage
From Precinct to President, Single copy, 20c, includes postage, 25/$1.00
plus postage.
Legislative Action Handbook, $2.00, includes postage.
The State We're fn, A Citizens Guide to Michigan State Government $2.85,
includes postage.

League of Women Voters of the United States, 1730 M Street, NW, Washington,
DC 20036

Choosing the President, 1976, 95 pp., #606, 50c.
Election Check-Up: Monitoring Registration and Voting, 1973, 36 pp.,
#270, 35c.
Elections: Issues Not Images, 1976, 8 pp., #624, 50c.
Elections: Turning People On, 1974, 12 pp.,. #485, 35c.
Removing Administrative Obstacles to Voting, 1972, 12 pp., #151, 15c.
Tell It To Washington, 28 pp., #349, 35c.
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Mass Media and American Politics, Doris Graeher, Congressional Quarterly

Press, 1980.

Michigan Department of State, Elections Division, Mutual Building, 208 N.
Capitol Avenue, Lansing, MI 48918. Phone (517) 373-2540.

Campaign Finance Reporting, Dates to Remember (also available from county
clerk)
Election Challengers, Their Rights and Duties
Petition Signature Requirements
Petitions: Preparing, Circulating, Filing

Michigan Manual, compiled and published by Department of Management and Budget,

1983-84.

Michigan Senate HotLine: 1-800-292-5893 (additional resources)

Moscow Life: Parts I & II (filmstrip with guide), Newscurrents, Knowledge
Unlimited, P. O. Box 52, Madison, WI 5701. $13.00.

Our American Government, 1981 Edition, U.S. Government Printing Office.

Polls and Politics. Introduces students to political polls, their history, and
politics and the criteria needed to judge them. Students will learn about the

use of computers in polling techniques, and learn how to analyze survey data.

Apple.48K Diskette.

Polls,.Politics and Population, John Clemens. Gower Pub. Co., 1983, Great

Britain.

Polls, Their Use and Misuse in Politics, Charles W. Roll, Jr., Albert H.
Cantril, Basic Books, Inc., New York, 1972.

Practical Politics, Ohio Department of State, Ohio Department of Education,
14th Floor, State Office Tower, Columbus, OH 43216.

Republican State Central Committee (additional resources), 221 N. Walnut,
Lansing, MI 48933. Phone (517) 487-5413.

The Road to the White House. The politics of presidential elections. Wayne,

1983, St. Martin's Press, New York, NY.

Scholastic Update (magazine). January 6, 1984, Vol. 116, No. 9, Scholastic,
Inc., 730 Broadway, New York, NY 10003, Single Issue $1.25..

The Sophisticated Poll Watcher's Guide, George Gallup. 072, Princeton Opinion

Press.

Teaching About Doublespeak, Daniel Dieterich, ed. National Council of Teachers

of English, 1976, 1111 Kenyon Road, Urbana, IL 61801.

We're Being More Than Entertained, Robert Cirino. 1977. Lighthouse Press,

P. 0. Box 8507, Honolulu, HI 96815 (for media influence).
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Name of High School

Name of District

RESOURCE GUIDE
EVALUATION FORM
November, 1984

1. Please indicate your present position.

Board Member Student

Buildirig Administratot Superintendent"

Central Office Administrator Teacher

Interested Citizen Other school employee

Other
(specify)

(specify)

2. Please rate your understanding of how to use the Resource Guide.

Excellent Fair

Good Poor

3. How well did the Resource Guide work in your (circle one) school/diattict?

Excellent Fair

Good Poor

4. Overall, how valuable was the Resource Guide?

Very Valuable Slightly Valuable

Valuable Not Valuable

5. What topics or parts of the Resource Guide were most valuable?

6. What topics or parts of the Resource Guide were least valuable?

429
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7. What topics or parts of the Resource Guide were weak or missing
'altogether?

8. In addition to the aboye, what suggestions can you make to improve the use
of the Resource Guide?

9. Please provide any additional comments regarding the Resource Guide.

'Please return the completed survey to: Janice I. Blanck, Research Consultant
Genesee Intermediate School District
2413 West Maple Avenue
Flint, Michigan 48507

Thank you for completing this survey.



U. S. GOVERNMENT CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1. Planned media campaign to change
people's attitudes and beliefs on
some issues.

8. A Major function of political parties.
(2 words)

10. To prevent too much governmental power
from being placed in the same hands, a
system called " of powers" was
developed.

11. The Secretary of State, Attorney Gen-
eral and Secretary of the Treasury are
part of the President's

14. One symbol which rallies support for
the U.S. and symbolizes it to the
people is "Uncle

15. A President's , or the ability
to get things done, depends in part on

F a good relationship with Congress and.
the American people.

18. Having to give one's life for the
protection of one's county illustrates
the conflict between, and the
general welfare.

20. The President is chief of this branch
of government. (abbrev.)

21. Before a bill is voted on by the full
House or Senate, there is often floor

by members for and against the
bill.

25. The statement, "Republicans make the
best Presidents," is a statement of

ti,

Across

26. Remembering only a certain part of a
total picture, statement or article is
called retention.

30. The number of U.S. Senators from Mich.
31. One of the basic, principles of a

democracy is majority rule but with
protections for minority

34. A statement of policy positions of a
political party.

36. A term used to describe a person who
supports military spending and isready
to use our military forces. abroad to
back up our foreign policy;

37. What the President can do to prevent a
bill from becoming a law.

38. A service provided by the federal
government.

39. A direct and quick way to let your
40h4Congressman know how you feel about an',. P

issue is through a
40. The ability of the courts to declare acts,:

of the other two branches unconstitutionh/IY
is one example of a check to power.

41. No longer a requirement to vote.
dr,

42. This type of ballot is used for'voting whell:
ycu won't be in town on election daN*Tc:.

,.); N

.t

(adapted from Improving Citizenshiliil
Education. Fulton County ScholmOtpm.
Atlanta, Georgia 1981

q11..
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U. S. GOVERNMENT CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Down

2. A chart drawn in the shape of a
circle and divided up into parts is
known as a chart.

3. One of the territorial possessions of
the U.S.

4. The righit to hear and decide a case,
or power over any matter.

5. Government scandals and incidents
like Watergate illustratethat no
government official should be above
the

6.-Number of years in the term of a
U.S. Senator.

7. In appellate cases, most judges base
their opinions on 'a previous court

9. Legislative body for the U.S.
10. According to the principle of

"popular ," the people are the

source of governmental authority.
12. Before going to the full House or

Senate for debate and voting, a bill
must first be studied by .a

14. The area that a U.S. Senator
represents.

16. The President, Congtea and:'Courts
are subject to a-variety Ofcansti
tutional , such as'the.;4eid,

approving appointients and"deClaring
laws unconstitutional.

17; Before a bill can be sent to the
Prsident, both House and Senate must

on and pass the identical bill.
19. The type of government where the

people play a significant role in
selecting and controlling the govern
ment.

22. The Leader is potentially the
influential and powerful member of
the Senate.

23. groups try to influence
decisions of public officials and
public opinion.

24. A source of news for many Americans.
(abbrev-.)

27. When all people are treated the same.
28. The President has primary control of

policy, often meeting with
heads of 'state from other:countries.

29. A system of governMent is one
with a central government and state
governments, with each level of gov
ernment given certain powers.

.32. "To rule a nation.
This branch .of Congress is composed
of members who represent an entire k

rather than districts within
'*itate.

,Aal organization which tries to

One" e,the greatest influences on a
-'''AdAkpolJtical beliefs.

F
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INTRODUCTION

The, following is aieneral, overvitii of the,Lobby Registration Act (1978 PA

472, MCL 4.411 to 4.431). For specific legal guidance, always refer to the sta-

tute and rules, as this act contains criminal penalties for violations..

Act 472 has, two major purposes:

(.1) to regulate lobbyists, lobbyist agents and lobbying activities; and

42) ,to require registration of and rports from lobbyists and lobbyist

;agents.

This overview, in general terms,. will describe who is and is not

the'Act7and wiliat`reports are requii*d from those covered by the Act.

: -4117,
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WHAT IS LOBBYING?- "

In general', a-_,.person is lobbying when that`peyson is communicating directly
with a public official for. the purpose of influoncing either legislative action'
or administrative action, or both. «Lobbying does not include the providing of
technical information-by a recognized.ekpert (other than a fobbyist agent or an
employee of a lobbyist agent) before an officidlly,convened legislative commit-
tee or executive department hearing panel. ,Technical).nformation means empiri-
cally verifiable data. "'

Communicating. Directly

You, arre communicatingdirpctly.if you engage in actual venal conversation
_either in person or by electronic meads (e.g., telephone) with a
or if you address written communications (e.g.t le'tter, telegram) a public
official. Aga41, the purpose of the direct communication must beto influence
legislative or. administrative action in'order for it to be lobbying.

.
' 0#

Public Official

is offiCial

A public official only includes an official in the executive branch of state
government or' an official in the legislative branch, of state government.

Ark official in the executive branch is defined 'as:

'* the governor.
* the lieUtenant governor.
* the secretary of state.
* the attorney general.
* a member of any state hoard or commission. (The board or commission must

be of statewide jurisdiction, have policymaking authority, and be
established by state statute or the state constitution.)

* an individual in the executive branch who is not under civil service
(unclassified) in a policymaking, administrative, or non-clerical 'cape-
city. The persons who fit this 'description 'appear by name or,positiop on
a list published by the Department.

* An individual who is appointed or employed by a state board or 'Commission
noted above who serves at the pleasure of the state board or commission
whiCh appointed the individual or whose term of office is set by statute,
charter, ordinance, or,the Michigan Constitution.

NOTE: Any individual who is elected, appointed, or nominated to any of the above"
positions is a public official whether or not the individual has yet taken
the position.

An official in the legislative branch is limited to:

*.a member of
* a member of

legislature
1tive commit
etc.
an employee
clerical or
tion appear

the legislature.
an official body established by.and responsible to the
(or either house). An official .body would include a legisla-

tee, the Consumers Council, the Legislative ServiceBureau,

of the legistature or official body noted above Ina non-
polisymaking capacity. The individuals who fit this descrip-
by name or by position on a list published by the Department.

4412-4,4f)



Influencing

Influencing is the use of any means to:
17,

* promote;
* support;
* affect;
* modify;
* oppose; or
* delay legislative or administrative action.

This includes providing or using .infotmation, statistics, 'studies, or analy-
sis in order to cause a desired action to occur.

Legislative Action

Legislative *action is action. on any matter that is pending'or proposed in a
legislative committee or is pending or proposed in either house'of the legisla-
ture:

Legislative action is an "official action" taken by the public official who
is being lobbied. This includes:

* introduction of
* sponsorship of,
* support of,
* opposition to,
* consideration of,
* debate on,
* vote on;
* passage of,
* defeat of,
* approval of,
* veto of, or
le. delay on

any bill, resolution, amendment, nomination,,appointment, or report proposed to
or pending in the legislature.

The;efore, if a person is 'seeking to have the public Official perform what
is termed.an "official action," that person is lobbying. However, if the person
is subpoenaed to appear before the legislature or an agency of the legislature,
that person's presentation is, not within the definition of legislative action

'and'is therefore. not lobbying. This is not to be confOsed with the other exemp-
tion for providing technical information, explained under "Whit 'is Lobbying?",
page 2.

.r-
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Administrative Action

Within the executive branch or an executive agency, an administrative action

is any of the following by a public official:

* proposal;.
* drafting;
* development;
* consideration;
* amendment;
* enactment; or
* defeat of a nonministerial action or rule.

Again, if a person is seeking any of these actions from the public official,

that person is lobbying.

Administrative action does not include a quasi-judicial determination as
authorized by law. Thii exclusion removes from the Lobby Act any contested

matter before administrative officers (such as referees, hearing officers, and

commissioners).

In conclusion, you are lobbying if you:
1 4

t

(1) COMMUNICATE DIRECTLY
(2) with a PUBLIC, OFFICIAL ///

(3) for the purpose of INFLUENCING

(4) a LEGISLATIVE ACTION OR ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION.

Pc

a
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WHO IS COVERED BY THE ACT?

Once your activity is determined to be lobbying, you must decide if you are
a lobbyist or lobbyist agent as defined by the Act. If you are, you will be
required to register and file periodic reports.

Any "person" can be either a lobbyist or lobbyist agent, depending on the
particular situation. Person includes any of the following:

* individual
* business
* proprietorship
* firm
* partnership
* joint venture
* syndicate
* business trust
* labor organization
* company
* corporation
* association
* committee
* state agency
* political subdivision of the state
* any other organization or group of persons acting jointly.

At such time as a person who lobbies meets the expenditure or reimbursement
threshold requirements which will be discussed later in this overview, that per
son becomes either a lobbyist or lobbyist agent and is subject to the act's
reporting requirements.

However, certain persons who lobby are exempt from the Lobby Act. See

page 7 for a discussion of those who are not covered by the Act's provisions.



WHAT IS A LOBBYIST AGENT?

The term "Lobbyist Agent" is a new term defined in the Act.

You may be a lobbyist agent if you are a person who receives compensation
and/or reimbursement of actual expenses which total more than $250.00 in any

12-month period for lobbying. Compensation is anything of monetary value you
receive or will receive from a person for whom you lobby. It can be in the form

of a fee, salary, forbearance, forgiveness, or other types of recompense.
Compensation received for activities other than lobbying does not count toward
the $250.00 figure for determining whether or not you meet the threshold test.

WHAT'IS A LOBBYIST?

A person is a lobbyist:

(1) if the person makes expenditures for lobbying that are more than
$1,000.00 in value in any 12-month period; or

(2) when lobbying a single public official, if the person makes expen-
ditures for lobbying that are more than $250.00 in value in any

12-month period.

If the state, or any political subdivision, contracts for a lobbyist agent,
it becomes a lobbyist regardless of the dollar amount.

In arriving at the dollar figures, certain payments or expensea do not have

to be counted. Membership fees are one example. Another is the cost of travel

to get to and return from meetings with public officials for the purpose of

lobbying. The cost of travel includes all transportation costs, food, and
lodging while going to, while at, and while returning from a meeting with a

public official. However, personal expenditures for food, travel, or beverage.
by groups of 25 or more people do have to be counted if those costs are reim-

bursed by a lobbyist or lobbyist agent.

444
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WHO IS NOT COVERED BY THE ACT?

There are certain persons who are automatically excluded from the definition

of a lobbyist or lobbyist agent. These include a publisher, owner, or working
member of the press, while they are disseminating news or editorial comment to
the general public in the ordinary course of business.

Within this exemption is a trade association that obtains information from

public officials in order to provide that information to its members.

Also exempted are churches and religious institutions.

If a membership association or organization is already a lobbyist, the mem-

bers of that association or organization do not become lobbyists or lobbyist

agents by virtue of their membership. However, each member may in fact become 4'.

lobbyist by virtue of other financial activity (see the explanation of how a

Person becomes a lobbyist), but that is distinct from the membership in the

association or organization. The payment of dues or membership fees to a mem-.

bership organization or association is not an expenditure for lobbying, even

though the membership association or organization expends the monies for

lobbying and itself is a lobbyist.

Excluded also are all elected or appointed public officials of the state. Or

local government. However, this exclusion does not apply to appointed members

of state level boards and commissions. It only applies to the others' 'when the,

public officials are acting within the course or scope of their office, for no

compensation other than that proirided by, law for that office.

It is important to note thar'this exclusion, is narrow. It tppliei,only=to,

elected state and local public officials, and to those who.are'appointed and who

either serve at the pleasure of the person who appointed themor whose term of

office is set by a statute, a charter, an ordinance, or the Michigan

Constitution. Therefore, unless the person meets theconaitions noted above,

the following types of government employees can become.eiiher lobbyists or .'lob

byist agents if the dollar figures are met:

* public or private college employees
* community college employees
* junior college employees
* university employees
* township employees
* village employees
* city employees
* county employees
* school board employees
* state executive department employees
* judicial branch of government employees



CAN YOU BECOME A LOBBYIST AGENT?

When a person is communicating directly with a public official for the pur-

pose of influencing either legislative action or administrative action on the

state level, that person is lobbying.

The next question is: Can you ever become a lobbyist agent? The answers to

the following questions decide that.

1. Are you an elected local or state public official? _NO YES

If yes you are exempt.

2. Is your term of office prescribed by statute, charter

ordinance, or the state constitution?
If yes, you are exempt, but only while working within the

scope or course Of your office for no compensation other

than that provided by law.

3. Do you serve at the pleasure of your appinting authority?

(Does not apply to any appointed member of a state-level

boird or commission.)
If yes, you are exempt, but only while working within

the scope or course of your office for no compensation

other than that provided by law.

. Are you the'pUblisher, owner, or working member of press,

radio or televiSiOn?' . .

If yes, you areeXeript while disseminating: 160S ..o*
.

editorial commentAn the ordinary course Of business.

Arev)Fou)an offiCial:in the executive branch or an official

legiSlatiVe branch of state government?
If yes, you are'-exempt, unless you are a member of a

state-1evel, board or commission.

. you beingcompensated or reimbursed for expenses by

a chUrCh or religious institution for lobbying?

If.: you are exempt.

f:bu:Snswered:YES7, to any of the above questions and met the conditions.

.ofthatqUeSti:Onl yOU:.Wi4, not be considered a lobbyist or lobbyist agent

regardless of the amount;: 3f expenditures you make or the compensation you

receive ;for lobbying. ',

F.144seememberhOwevetilat although a person is exempt in one category,

that 'perSoutolAry:StilISCOmSyS lobbyist or lobbyist agent because of some other

activity.Therfore,J0*-'4Mportant to view your particular situation and the

circumStincei2,0fanyjobbyactivity in which you are involved to determine

whether you:'mayAlialify.*seither a lobbyist agent or lobbyist. For example, an

N Official:iUthe executive of state government is automatically exempt,_ .

but this ,official a..*emberof the board of directors of some other organiza-

tion, S not suroMaticallY:pxempt when lobbying on behalf of that organization.

expendiOreot1CompenSation tests must be used to determine,if you or

Aiur!OganizatioiAegist,er as a lobbyist agent or lobbyist.

NO YES

NO YESI

NO YES

NO YES

-418-



Also, keep in mind that although an individual may be exempt, the agency,
association or organization which the indiv( dual represents may qualify as a
lobbyist if it meets the expenditure tests. Any public agency (e.g., a state
department, state board or a commission, the supreme court or other courts, the
executive office, colleges, universities, other governmental units, etc.) will
become a lobbyist if it expends $1','000.00 or more in a 12-month period for
lobbying (only $250..00 in the 12-month period_if the amount is expended on
lobbying just one public official). However, the amount of compensation or
reimburseMent paid to an exempt person does not count toward the threshold .or
afterwards and is not reportable.

At any time the state or a political subdivisiontontracts for a lobbyist
agent, it bed-Ones a lobbyist regardless of the dolliti%amount.

4.



C.

The following chart will illustrate for certain individuals who lobby
whether or not those individuals qualify as lobbyist agents. This is not
intended to be a complete list.

Individual
(see statute
specific definitions)

Who Could that individual
qualify as a
lobbyist-agent?,

1. If an appointed or
elected local public
official lobbies

2.-If a state elected
p,ublic:::Official, a

state department
unclassi-

fied'State employee
øf the executive

''.:branch lobbies

3. If a civil service
.r

. employee .obbies

4.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

:a state department head
a state elected public
Official
a listed unclassified state
employee of the executive
branch
a member of the legislature
a listed employee of the
legislature in a policy,-
making capacity

f. a member of a state
board orcommission

a. a state department head

b. a state elected public
official

c. a lieteduUclaielfied state
employeeOf'the executive
branch

d.' a member of the legislature
e. a listed employee of the

legislature in a policy-
baking capacity

f. a member of a state $ftvel
board or commission

a. an elected or appointedt

head of his/her department
b. a listed unclassified

employee of his/her .

department
c. any other civil service

employee of any department
d. a member of the legislature
e. a listed employee of the

legislature (in a policy-
making capacity)

f. a member of a, state aevel
board or commission who
is a policymaker.

448
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NO

NO
NO

NO

NO

NO

NO
NO

NO

NO

NO*

N0*

NO
YES

YES

YES



'Individual

(see statute
specific_definitions)

Could that individual
qualify as a
lobbyist agent?

7 If an employee of the
legislature lobbies

5. If a member of a
state leVel board
or comMiasion.
lobbies

6. If an employee of a
city, village, town-
ship, county, school
district, private or
public college or
university,, or
junior or communi-
ty college lobbies

7. If a private citizen
lobbies

a. a state elected public
official

b. a state department head
c. any member or employee of

the legislature
d. any state employee of the

executive branch
e. a member of a state level

board or commission

a. an elected or appointed
'head or listed unclassified
employee of his/her
department
:an elected or appointed
head or listed unclassified
employee, ofanother
depattment
a member-Of the legislature
a listed employee of the
legislature

e. a member of another state
level boaq or commission
who is a policymaker

c.
d.

a. a state elected public
official

b. a state department head
c. a listed unclassified

'state employee of the
-. executive branch

d. a member of the legislature
e.. a listed-employee of the

legislature
f. a member of a state level

board or commission who is
a policymaker

a.

b.

c.

f.

g.

a state elected public
offcial
a state department head
a listed unclassified
state employee of the
executive branch.
a member of the legislature
a listed employee of the
legislature (in a policy-
making capacity)
a member of a state level
board or commission who
is a policymaker
a state civil service

employee

( 449

NO
NO

NO

NO

NO

NO*

YES
YES

YES

YES

YES

YES
YES

'/ES

YES

YES
YES

YES
I YES

YES

YES

NO



'1-

NOTE.: Items number 1 through. 6 onlysdiver those people listed while acting in
their -official capacities.,:I046 loossible.that the iperson may in fact
be lobbying as a privateciti#in (Item. #7) on soMe:other issue not

related to work, -

...- _. ,,

TheA:oepartment prepares and distributes a list of the public officials

_ bf the legislative branch and executive branch who can be lobbied.
'';.-1.. ,-'

. .

This is what is referred Eblhere the term "listed".ip used above:

i.- P": . , . . 1. . .

tiere are occasions when this .typo f lobbying ay mean the individual

..'.!- lipifies;as a lobbyist agent. Th depcdaaions occur when an employee of

010,:eiateagencyis lobbying an:of dial of another state agency within the
"same' state 'department where ,omitiii1caion is not required by statute, rule

or custom apd,where,'In effect, the individual and the state agency which is

lobbying 1.0.'likelytO:be:one of the competing vested interests involved in

the *pdasible-adminiatrative action.

A

4

BECOMING.A LOBBYIST OR.LOBBYIST'AGENT
40-

L

As noted before, although a person is lobbying, that person does not

become a lobbyist agent or lobbyist until the dollar threshold, figures are

reached. The only exception to this is the state or a political subdivision

which contracts for a lobbyist agent. In that case, the state or political sub-

division becomes a lobbyist immediately, regardless of the dollar amount.

For all others, the dollar amount determines whether or not the peison is

required to register and file reports.



THE:1.0BBYIST TgRESHOLO;

A person becomes a lobbyistWhenexpenditures::fOr lobbying are:

More than $1,000.00 in valUe
in any 12-

/month

period.

more:than $250.00 in value in
any 12-mOnth period, if the

amount is:expended on lobbying
a. single.pUbliC'Official.

9

,

Note that the totals accumulate foi any 12-month peri0d, and not dUring a
calendar year This means that if the first lobbying expenditure is made in
November, for example, the person should. keep track of:further. expenditUres
through,October of the next year to see if and when,the:threshold4a reached...
Should one go 12 months and still: not total to the:threshOld,...the person would.
drop the earliest month in order to always have a' 12-month;. tiMe frame in which
to see if compensation, reimbursement, or expenditures` for. lobbying qualify for
the person as a lobbyist (or lobbyiSt-agent).

Although any. expenditures made prior to reaching;- the threshold' do; not' have

to be recorded or reported, it is useful to knowwhat'AXpenditures:do count
-toward that threihold,

The following are those expenditures:

(1) expenditures made on behalf of a publicofficial for the'purPose of
influencinlegislative or administrativeAction.'

Some examples are:
(a),,. food ,andbeverage costs

c2).), tickets, gifts.

(2) expenditures incurred at the request or suggestion:Or-alObbyistiagAnt
or member or.a lobbyist, or furnished for the assistance Or'-Use-pf a
lobbyist agent or member of a lobbyist while engaged in' Inbbying.'
See the travel expenses exemption on page 26.

Some examples of expenditures that are,counted,are:..
(a) printed materials, slid presentations, etc.
(b) catering costs
(c) 'hall rental costs
(d) postage, telephone, telegraph
(e) costs of preparation, of materials
(f) research
(g) clerical costs

.

(3) compensation paid to or due lobbyist agents, or employees or member of
a lobbyist, for that portion of their time devoted to lobbying and for
preparing materials to be used in the lobbying effort.

r.
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,

Always remember that. expenditures or compensation only count for. those spe-

cific activities.related,to comMunicating'directly. The answers to the
following questions determine whether or not the expenditure is an expenditure,

-.

related to the performance of lobbying or is an expenditure for lobbying:

1. Is' it a. payment on behalf of a public official...for:the

purpose of influencing legislative or administratiVe action? NO YES

2. Is it a payment that is made to influence legislative or
administrative' action?'

3. Other.than.for ta travel-related expense, is it an acts al

expense for lobbying (whether in the form of an advance, or

reimbursement)?

4. Due to the .activity of communicating directly, is it an
expenditure for influencing a public official, including
providing or using information, statistics, studies, or
analysis when communicating directly with a public official? NO YES

NO YES

. NO' YES

_ .

Unless there is at least One "YES" answer, the payment or.eXpense is not an
expenditure that would be counted toward the rhresho4,figure. , . 9

,

q..,
.

THE LOBBYIST AGENT THRESHOLD
' .

A person becomes a lobbyist agent when that person's compensation or,reim-
burseMent of actual expenses, pr:both, together toialover $250.00, in .any .

12-month period. Only the compensation or reimbursement of actual expenses

which is for lobbying count toWard'the threshold figure.

If a lobbyist agent is a firm employing individuals who lobby, these indivi-

duals Will also become lobbyist agents if they in4ividually meet the compen-

sation and reimbursement threthold tests. ih these instances, the client is the

lobbyist, the lobbying firm is a lobbyist' agent, and each individual of the

lobbying firm would be a lobbyist agent also.

.-

Compensation is anything of monetary, value receivedfrOlvorAtie4i*a a per;''
-:.POOn for lobbying. ' Compensationcanbe in the fOtm of fees, aaiery,',fOrbearance,

4ligiveness; or some'other form of recompense. .

,

11,

Actual expenses are' those payments fket4a peribn makesfor tohbYing, and

kwould normally include such ihings'es'compensatiO for labor.:fOod and.beverage

costs, cleriCel'fostsgfnd Other.expei a 1 incurred because Of.lobbying.,
- , ,

.

-424- .
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Although any compensation:Zt reimbUrsement receives prior to reaching the

tbteSholdAoes not have to be recorded or reported, it is useful to know what
theyare to know when,the.thteshold is reached. Therefore, to determine if a
person has:become a Ibbbyist agent, the following compensation and reimbursement
are combined-and totaledto deietmined when the $250,00 figure for lobbying is
exceeded:

1. Reimbursement for expenditures made on behalf of a public official for the

.purpose of influencing legislative or administtative action.

Other than travel expenses, reimbursement for expenses made to influence
legislative or' administrative action.

3. Comperisatiori received for that portion of time devoted to lobbying.

Always remember that compensation or reimbursement only counts for those
specific activities related to communicating directly.

The answers to the following questions determine whether or not the compen-
sation or reimbursement is related to lobbying.

1. Is it reimbursement for expenditures on behalf of a public
official for the purpose of influencing legislative or
administrative action? NO YES

2. Is it reimbursement for other expenditures made to
influence legislative or administrative action? NO YES

3. Due to the activity of communicating directly, is it
reimbursement of expenditures made for the preparation of,

providing of or use.of information, statistics, studieS; or
analysis when communicating directly with a public offical? NO YES

4. Is it compensation received for that time devoted to
lobbying or preparing to lobby? .

$.., ' NO YES

Whenever there is a YES answer, that compensation or reimbursement would
count toward the threshold figure to determine whether $250.00 or more has been

received for lobbying in a 12-month period. . .
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For a lobbyist

A

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS'

Once ea person,reaches the threshc4,1'or being a lobbyilbt,.* registration

form has to be flied withvithe Department of State. The-Avtddress isr

For questions, the telephone number is:- (517)373-7655.

Thy registration-form must be filed no later than 15 calendar days tfter the

day the person becomes a lobbyist, which is when the person meets the threshold

test.

a

A person who filet a registration form late will be assestea a late

registration fee of $10.00 for each day the filing is late, inCludilig Saturdays;

Sundays, and holidays, up to a maximum Late filing fee of $300.00..

A registration form is deemedto be pled when it' s received, NOT when it

is mailed. Therefore, allow some lead time when mailing the form, has to

be received by 4:00 p.m. of thp filing deadline.

To ensure timely filing by mail, a registration form should be sent by,,,cer-

tified or registered mail two days'q more before the deadline. In this cgte,

the Department of State must consid4t the,form to have been'filed on time,

regatdless of when it is received.

A filing can also be hand-delivet*d. The office is located on the first

floor of the Mutual Building, 208 North Capit9e, Lansing.,-The same 4 :00 p.m. ;

deadline applies. 1

A registration is to be filed in duplicate on :7irms approved by. and provided

by the Department of State. If a registration form is NOT complete,.NOT

legible, or NOT signed, it will NOTbe accepted. The form must be signed by the

individual who is the lobbyist or signed by an authorized individual when the f.

lobbyist is not an individual. 'Po

J4

The registration form must contain the following information:.

(a) The name and address of the lobbyist.'

(b) The name and address of each person employed by the lobbyist for

lobbying.

(c) The name and address of each person reimbursed for expensel which

The

$10.00 for lobbying..

(d) The name and address of each person compensated for lobbying.

(e) The fiscal year of the lobbyist.

454
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For a Lobbyist Agent

Once a person reaches
tion form has to be filed

Again, the telephone

the threshold for being a lobbyist agent, a reg- istra-
with the Department of State. The address is:

Lobby Registration
P.O. Box 20126

Lansing, Michigan 48901

number for information is: (517)373-7655.

The registration form must be filed no later than .3 calendar days after the
day the person becomes a ldbbyist agent, which Is when the person meets the
threshold test.

, A .person who' files a registration form late will be assessed a late
registration fee of $10.00 for each day the filing is late, including
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, up to a maximum late filing fee of $300.00.

4

A registration form is deemed to be filed when it is received, NOT when it

is mailed. Therefore, allow some lead time when mailing the form, which has to
be received by 4r00 p.m. of the filing deadline.

To ensure timely filing by mail, a registration form should be sent by cer-
tified or registered mail two days or more before the deadline. In this case,

the Department of State must consider the form to have been filed on time,

regardless of when it is received.

e A filing Can also be hand-delivered. The office is located on the first

floor of the Mutual Building,-208 North Capitol,., Lansing. The same 4:00 p.m.

deadline applies,

A reestratiori is to be filed, in duplicate on forms approved by and provided

by the Department of State. If a registration form is NOT complete, NOT
legible, or NOT signed, it will NOT .be accepted. The form must be signed by the

individual why is the lobbyist'aiga or signed by an authorized individual when
the lobbyist agent is'not an individual.

y.

p
The registration form must contain the following information.

4

The name and officer.address of the lobbyist agent; if tile lobbyist

agent is not an individual (e.g., firm or business).

Thp name, perManent resident
byist agent,, if the ldbbyist
The name and'address of each
lobbyMtg.
The name and addreis of each
exqeed $14.00 for lobbying.
Thename and addresmof each

address,, and office address of the lob-
agent is an individual. .

person employed by the lobbyist agent for

person reimbursed for gxpenses which

person compensated for lobbyinf.

49nly sne 10byiar agent registers on each form. In addition, a lobbyist

agent need only regitter once as. compensation or reimbursement received from all

tie lobbyist gent's clients are oomIlined together for both registration and

reporting.

S. 4
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REQUIRED REPORTS

Each lobbyist and lobbyist agent is required to file periodic financial
reports with the Department of State. These reports serve two primary purposes:

(1) They update the information required to be filed on the original
registration. forms; and

(2) They give an account of all expenditures for lobbying by a lobbyist, a
lobbyist agent, or a representative of a lobbyist.

The required reports must be signed by the individual lobbyist or lobbyist
agent (or the authorized individual when the lobbyist or lobbyist agent is not

an individual). A lobbyist agent who is an individual must sign his/her own

report. They must be submitted on forms approved by and provided by the
Department of State and be both legible and complete. If a report is NOT

signed or NOT legible, it will NOT be accepted.

Filing Deadline

In general, two reports are filed each calendar year.. One report is filed

on or before August 31 covering the period January 1 to July 31 of that year.

The other report is filed on or before January, 31 of each year and it covers the
period from August 1 to December 31 of the previous year.

For an explanation of when a person can receivean extension of the filing

deadline, see page 19.

All lobbyist agents and lobbyists are required to file these reports.

liHowever, a lobbyist agent can file a required report for a lobbyist on whose

behalf the lobbyist agent is acting. A lobbyist agent who employs other lob-.

byist agents must also report on the activities of all employee lobbyist agents

in the employer report.

The filing deadline is 4:00 p.m. on the day required. Any person who fails

to file a required report by that time is assessed a late filing fee of $10.00

for each calendar day (including Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays) the report is

late, up to a maximum fee of $300.00, unless a waiver of the late filing fee

is granted for good cause. For'an explanation of the waiver, see page 19.

The timeliness of a filing is based on when it is received, not when it is

mailed by the filer. However, if a person uses certified or registered mail to

send the report 2 or more days before the filing deadline, by statute it is con-

sidered to be filed on time no matter when it is actually received. .Of course,

a report can be hand-delivered instead of mailed. The office location is the

first f1oOr of the Mutual Building, 208 North Capitol, Lansing. The same

4:00 p.m. deadline applies.

If a report has not been filed by the 30th day .after the filing deadline,
and no extension has been granted, notice of that fact will be sent to the

Attorney General, and the filer may be subject to misdemeanor penalties.
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Extensions of Deadlines and Waivers of Late Filing Fees

N'filing deadline for a financial report can be extended for up to 60 days
by the Department of State_if there is "good cause" for the extension.

Likewise, a late filing fee assessed against a lobbyist or lobbyist agent
can be waived if there is "good cause" for the waiver.

In either case, the request must be in writing.

"Good cause" for the extension or waiver consists of any of the following
reasons:

1. for the person required to file, *apacitating physical illness, hospitali-
zation,-accident involvement, deaeh, or incapacitation for medical reasons.

2. for a person whose participation is essential to the filing of the statement
or report, incapacitating physical illness, hospitalization, accident
involvement, death, or incapacitation for medical reasons.

3. for a member of the immediate family* of the persons noted above, incapaci-
tating physical illnesi, hospitalization, accident involvement, death, or
incapacitation for medical reasons.

*immediate family means a child residing in the individual's household,
a spouse of the individual, or an individual claimed by that individual
or that individual's spouse as a dependent for federal income tax
purpOses.

4. loss or unavailability of records due to fire, floods, or theft.
40

5. difficulties related to ensuring the arrival of the filing, such as excep-
tionally bad weather, or strikes involving transportation systems.

In addition to the request, the Department must also receive documentation -

sufficient to satisfy the Department that the request is justified. The person
ft.

making the request will be notified, in writing, of the decision of the
Department.

Requests for extensions or waivers should be addressed to:

Lobby Registration
P.O. Box 20126

Lansing, Michigan 48901

you have questions, telephone: (517)373-7655.



CONTENTS OF FINANCIAL REPORTS

Each financial report filed by a lobbyist or a lobbyist agent must contain

the following information:,

1. Any changes or amendments to the original registration. These changes'or

amendments are incorporated within the periodic reports and avoid-requiring

the lobbyist or lobbyist agent to file a separate amended registration':

form.

2. Expenditures for food and beverages which are provided a public official,

if the expenditure for that public official exceeds $25.00 in any month ,

.covered by the report (or, $150.00 from January of the year covered by the

report). Once that threshold is reached,.all subsequent expenditures. for

food and beverages during the calendar year for that public official must,be

itemized.
0

The report shall include the name and title (or office) of the public off47

cial and each expenditure on that public official for the months covered by

the report and for the year from January 1. ese expenditures for food and

beverages are reportable whether or not lobby;g occurs, or the meal was `"'-

declared as a business expense, or the lobbyist agent sought reimbursement

from a lobbyist. Also, whether or not the food or beverages are provided in

a restaurant, at a house, at a barbeque, etc. is irrelevant; the expenditure .

is reportable. One exception to this is when the public official and the

lobbyist agent have'an immediate family relationship, such as a husband and

wife.

If more than one Public official is provided food and ,beverage and only a

single cheCk is used, the amount for each public official can be the average

of the amount provided for all the public officials.

There is a different reporting requirement on food and beverages in either,

of the two following instances:

(a) an event at which more than 25 public officials were in attendance; Ors

(b) an event to which an entire standing committee of the legislature was'

invited. This applies Only if the invitation were in writing and the

purpose of the event was to inform the committee concerning'a bill

assigned to that committee.

In these cases, the lobbyist, or lobbyisttagent shall fileAstatiM ntl.

which gives a description (by category) of t 'persona in.attendance,.

and the nature of each event held during t covered by, the

report. Only the total amount, expended on 041thapiltaid offieials. in

attendance is reported.

3. Advertising and mass mailing expenses directly Ftlate9 to ying.-*;'t'A mass

mailing is any mailing "o substantially similar material-where 1,,1*-90.61NMAt

are mailed within a 7-day period. The .mailing or.,.aolVertisinvexp06es are'

reported only when the expenses are for communidaeing di4e41.*WiM'a ptubliC

official for the purpose of .influencing legislative or AdMini*ttative*ti06.
.

,t,\,
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Excluded are:.

a. Materials which. are produced in the normal course of publication, even
when some are directed to public'officials as a result of being compli-
mentary copies or are provided by subtcription.

Publications ta,teMbers of trade or membership organiiations.

. .

c. Clip -out coupons or pOst cards provided to the public or membership, if
t.i4.14Vdirectly to the public official by the publiC or member.
Ho4Pverilif ttipse coupons or post cardsHare.returned to the lobbyist or
tobbyiS akehtT'forniailing,.the entire'expenteJforthe production of
the materals is reportable.

An account: Of financial trahilactiOnsbetween:

,41 lobbyist_anda
hobbyist member of the public' officiWs immediate family.;

(p), a lobbyist `and a builinesawith'which,a4oblic.officialXOr a member of
that public official's immediate family)

(d) a lobbyist agent-,and a pUblie,Official;-:

(e) a lobbyist agent and e0)ember nf:thepublic officials'iMmediate fami-

lye
(f) a lobbyist agent and.a:busineSt with which the publiC official (or a

mein* o; that public'Official'niMmediate familY)'is tstociated';'

%(g) a person acting on'bOl-alfbe'1pbbyist or lObbiditAgent,pd,
.v !'

Public official;
erst. acting onobehalf.Uf

m ber of the public offici
person acting on behalf

ess with which itpublic
cial's immediate familyt

financial transact
least $500.* mut

that is required

he lobbyist orjObbyiir.agent and
$ immediate,f0MU,T -

- .

lobbyfit Orlob:yittappt and a busi-
,

ffi4$1 :Oar n'tier&eof.that public offi-,
.

'it' astdciated.

h,thati.PvUlves gOodn:And servicPs having a value,, . . ...

repOrted.. Esch"..accounr of7a fipanciai'rransaO,reported;.
-

- .

,

n.reported:mnat-f ehow.v,
,

dateof,the x action

nature of';,;C- Action.
parties ter. 6tion'

amount Inv tra
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40khancial transaction is any loan, purchase, sale, or other type of trans-
er or exchange. of money, goods, other property, or services or value. It

does not include a transaction undertaken in the ordinary course of business

*the ptimary.business of the lobbyist is. something other than lobbying,
and if consideration of equal or greater value is received by the

*fair market value is given or received for *a benefit conferred.

If the above criteria are met, this would exclude:

(a) .-credit transactions between p lic officials and firms.

(11); nS -,by financial institutions to public officials.
:,(c

.

rtgiges, stock purchases, stock exchanges, savings or checking
, accounts.

other-types of accounts in financial institutions.

,he Lobby:Law makes a clear distinction between financial transactions
pnvolving:lobbyistt (see box above) and those involving lobbyist agents.

financial transaction between a lobbyist agent and a. public official if

it meets the dollar value has to be reported. There are no financial tran-
:sactions between lobbyist. agents and public officials which are exempt from

disClosure. These can include (not a complete list):

'(a). A'doctor, psychologist, therapiSt, chiropractor, counselor who is a
,'"lobbyist agent and a patient or client who is a public official.

(b) An individual lobbyist agent who is the spouse of a public official.

'(c)_ A lobbyist agent in a landlord-tenant relationship with a public offi-

' cial.

(d) A lobbyist agent who enters into a financialrrangement or business
agreement with a public official.

.

ReMember, public official is not just the individual public official, but
the public official's immediate family, and any business with which the

public official and/or the public official's ,immediate family is

associated.

The following are the relevant statutory definitions for the financial tran-

saction reporting requirement:

Sec. 3(3). "Financial transaction" means a loan, purchaSe, sale, or other
type of transfer or exchange of money, goods, other property, or services

for Value,



Sec. 2(3). "Business with which the individual is associated" means a busi-

ness in which any of the following Applies:

(a) The individual is a partner, director, officer, or employer.

(b) A member of the individuals' immediate family if a partner, director,

Officer or employer..

(c) The individual or a member of the individual's immediate family is a

stockholder .of close corporation stock worth $1,000.00 or more at fair

market value or which represents more than 5% equity interest, or is .a

stockholder of publicly traded stock worth $10,000:00 or more at fair

market value or which represents, more than 10X equity interest. This

subdivision does not apply to publicly tradedttock under a trading

account if the filer reports the name and address of the stockholder.

Sec. 2(2). "Business" means a corporation, partnership, sole

proprietorship, firm, enterprise, franchise, association, organization,

self-employed individual, holding company, joint stock company,

receivership, trust, activity; or entity which is organized for profit or

nonprofit purposes.

Sec. 4(2). "Immediate family" means a child residing in an individual's

household, a spouse of an individual, or an individual claimed .by that indi-

vidual or that individual.'S spouse as a.dependent for federal income tax

pdrposes.

5. All other expenditured for lobbying made or incurred by:,,.

* a lobbyist
* a lobbyist agent'
* an employee of a lobbyist or lobbyist agent.

Any petty cash expenditures of less than $5.00, Where a receipt or 'proof of

purchase.is not normally available, does not have 6:1 be, included.

As noted under the recordkeeping sections (page 26), "expenditures for lob-

bying" include any of the following:

(a) A payment made on behalf of a public official for the purpose. of

influencing legislative or administrative action.

(b) A payment made to influence legislative or administrative action.

(c) Actual expenses for lobbying (other than travel expenses), whether in

the form of an advance or a reimbufsement.

(d) When engaged in the activity of communicating directly, an expenditure

for providing or using information, statistics, studies, or analysis

for that activity.

6. A brief description of the lobbying activities engaged in during the

reporting period covered by the report.
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SELECTED POINTS TO REMEMBER

Employees who lobby for, but not at the direction or control of,, their
employer, do not incur expenditures that are teportable by their employert

Employees who lobby at the direction' and control of their employer do incui
expenditures reportable by their employer. This ip true even if the employer
does not compensate the employee for the time spent lobbying. The employer will

assign a reasonable value to the employee's lobbying effort.

Employees on salary, rather than on hourly rate, may incur expenditures that
the employer must report if the employees lobby for an issue that is related' to
the business of the employer. Again, the employer will assign a reasonable`.

to the salaried employee's lobbying effort.

If a lobbyist is a membership organization or association, the membership
organization or association (the lobbyist) must show the expenditures it makes,
to its members who lobby. This shows the compensation it paid'to the members
for lobbying Or for the reimbursement of expenses incurred by the member..for
lobbying. However, any member who receives compensation or reimbursement for
lobbying on behalf of the organization or association is exempt from the
registration or reporting requirements of the Lobby Law.

I

STATUTORY PROHIBITIONS.

Gifts

A lobbyist or lobbyist agent may not give. a gift to a public offidial. As

defined, a gift is any item with a value of $25.00 or more. This prohibition

never includes the exchange of presents between family members. It also does

not include:

* campaign contributions
* ordinary loans
* breakfasts, luncheons, dinners, refreshments
* donations to Officeholder Expense Funds.

o

NOTE: Iiithough not prohibited, ordinary loans from lobbyist agents are report-
able; from lobbyists,'not reportable (see 'Financial Transactions").
Breakfasts, lundheons, dinners, refreshments; while not prohibited, are

reportable. Campaign contributions and donations to Officeholder Expense
Funds, while not here prohibited, are regulated by the Campaign Finance
Act (Act 388 of 1976, as amended).

Contingent Fees

A person cannot be employed as-.a lobbyist agent under a contingent fee
arrangement." This is where compensation is contingent on the outcome of an
administrative Or legislative action.

Public Officials

A public official is not permitted to accept compensation or reimbursement,
other thhn from the state, for personally engaging in lobbying. This prohibi-
tion does not apply to an individual who is appointed or elected to a board or
commission but is not an ex-officio member or is not prohibited from having
other employment.
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TERMINATION'

When a lobbyist ceases lobbying, a notice of termination.is to be filed with'

Lobby Registra4on within 30 days.

Any time a lobbyist agent ceases lobbying, a notice of termination is to be

filed With-Lobby Registration within 0 days.

The notices, of termination are incorporated into the regular financial

-rePorts thatthe lobbyists and-lobbyist agents are required to periodically

file,. The repa1,0 w d update to the date of termination the.finandial_infOr-
..*--

mation-required twAe.fi

These notices of termination should be mailed to:

Lobby Registration,
P.O. Box 20126

Lansing, Michigan. 48901

,

;#

z.;
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RECORDKEEPING-

The required semi-annual reports due from both lobbyists and lobbyiSi agents'
require that certain records be kept and certain information be reported.

While a person should keep track of financial activity related to lobbying
for determining when the thresholds for registration are reached, the financial
reports are required to show only those expenditures or Compensation ftom the
date the person, became a lobbyist or lobbyist agent.

Any reasonable accounting method may be used to maintain itemized accounts.
Original source records (bills, teceipts,'books, papers, checks, etc.) must be
kept to support the itemized accounts. -Whatever records are necessary to
substantiate the information on the reports filed must be kept by the lobbyist.
and lobbyist agent for 5 years after the repOrt that contains that information
is filed,-

Certain expenditures are exempt from the recordkeeping and reporting
requirement4of the Lobby Law. They are':.

1. Overhead expenses. These are the Costs of,rent, equipment, supplies, taxes,
utilities, maintenance and other ongoing expenses incurred for the
establishment and 'upkeep of a business.

2. Travel, expenses, These are lodging, transportation and meals to and from

visiting a public official for the purpose of lobbying,

3. Technical infotmation. This is empirically verifiable data.providect,to an
official legislative committee or executive department hearing panel by a
person who is an expert'in.thesubject area. This'exclusion never applies
to information .(technIcal or not) provided by a lobbyist agent or an

employee pea lobbyist agent.
s

Once a person has reached the threshold, recordkeeping and reporting will be
required for any, expenditure made on behalf of a public official for.the 'purpose
of influenCing.T.egislative or administrative action.

Examples of these are the costs of food, beverage, gifts and tickets pro-

vided apublic,official. If the lobbyist or lobbyist agent's fitm reisY ses
the cost of proViding these ite04;thia is an expenditure that:must.be corded

and reported by the lobbyist otjObbYisi agent's fi:mas well as by the lobbyist

Agent who made: the original expe Lture. It is always assumed that the pro-

viding of food, beVeiage, "-::*ickets to a public official is made tor

influence legislative or adminfSt:iiit6e action. This is so whether or not a
legislative or administrative actidii is discusSed`at the }time the items are pro-

vided. Remember, however, that the giving of any, gift having a value of $25.00
is.prohibited from a lobbyist (or lobbyist agent) to a public official.

With regard to food and beverageprovidedkor public officials, an itemized
1 .

-account of all such expenditures, tegardlesscf4Mounti must be kept. The

account will -showche date ,and amount'of theo,expenditure, the name and title (or

cffice) of the public official for whom the expenditure was tade,.and the name
of the.lObbyist agent (or representative of the lObbyist*)- who-purchasecrthe
food or beverage for the public official.
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* "representative of the lobbyist7 means:

1. ., an employee of tbe lobbyist.

:2. a person who is reimbursed by the lobbyist for an expenditure (except
for leod an'iibeverage) which was incurred for the Purpose of lbbbying
and who is not a lobbyist agent.

3. in the e. where the lobbyist is a:Membership' organization or isso-
ciatio member of the' lobbyist-ttOeMployee of that-Member), but
only during a period when purchase }food and beverage is consumed, and
iJobbyist 464 (or eqloyee.of a lobbyist or lobbyist agent). is

Po

present.

Where more than one public official' is prOvided the' food and beverage, but
only one check or voucher is rendered, the itemized expenditure account can. Show
the average amount -for each public,

There la a:different recordkeeping requirement for food and beverage where
25 or more public-dfficials were in attendance or when an entire standing:cbm7
mittee of the legislature was inviteil,in writing with regard to a bill assigned
that committee. In these cases, thel!-reCord need show.only the total amount
expended on the public offiCiald for the food an&beverage, the names of the
'public officials who were in attendance, and the nature of the event or function
that was,held.. '

An_ itmized account of all other expenditures related to the performance of
lobbying'mUatalao be kept. Any single expenditure of $100.01 or More has to.'

'be separately itemized, showing the date, purpose, and name'and address of the
person who 'received,. expenditure.

For'recordkeepiwpurposes.(as is true for reporting purposes), expenditures.
must also show those expenses for providing:or using information, statistics,. .

studies,. or analyqii for lebbying.that would not hive been incurred but fdr the
ctivity of lobbying. TLtis means that both'tbe time spent preparing,i presen-
tail* an4the tithe spent de4vering it to the public official (e.g.., a legisla-
tive committee) Miisti,e dounted4 Any information that was prepared for some
othezpiirpOse butends dp-beinkused to lobby is not to be counted, except for

retrieVal000pts foregathering or, reformating that information. Also, for
' keeping traCftof expenditures, ;he following need to be highlighted:'

I. If a lobbyist a %ent piys-tOr'food, beverages, gifts,7and.tickets for a
public official, the lobbAst'agant,will show that as an expenditure.

2.' If the lobbyist pays forfodd, beverages', gift or tickets for a public offi-
cial,-the lobb9

cA
ist:will showtht:taaan expenditure.

0
4

3. In all instance* if a lobby-list:agent- incurs or makes an' expenditure which,
is, later reimburSed:by-anothet4obbyist agent-or by a lobbyist, the agent
incurring or, making the iexpenae to show the expense in the

appropriate category. The iserson reibibursing.thedost.will show that as an

"other expenditure"oon the firtantialreports.



. eportable "All Other Expenditures" includes:

*compensation paid to a person for lobbying
* research performed for lobbying .

* secretarial time for typing, lobbying materials
* data operatot's and programmer's Compensation
* materials specifically preVarecrfor lobbying, such as ,

- letters
- media presentations

printouts
- graphs
- position papers

All these incurred research and preparations expensesmust ber:tcorded (and
eventually 'reported) from that point ighen an official decision made to
lobby.'

- c ..

In .sdditiOn, supplie0.and:Materials andothet ekpenses.incurred:or,paid dUe.,'
to lobbying also are to betecoirded: ':SOmeexiMplei of these canbe:postatej
telephone and telegraph Costa for'a.specifie-lobbyPpurpoae, hall tental-
Costs, catering costs, etc.:

-- - .

-.. .

,'. ,t': .. '., ,...

5. jottepottablemasa mailing and advertisingcoatse'the preparatiO.Costf.
,(whethetin-hoUse.orcOnttaCtural) arereportable-also and are to.

The.presence'of a person at a meeting-thinks notConstitute laying unless
.

the person directly communicates or in writing),with i public eft-
,

cial. However,'ifa person present at 4 meeting.provides'input.toanqpher'
person who is lobbying.; that first "person is cons1dered to be lohbyiDig also.
Records shoul&refleCt the-4CoMpensated

_ .

. Any expenditure for thepurpose.Of suggesting or encouraging others; to lob-
by is not reportable and does not .have to be recoded.'

o

Compensation received by a person forjobbying isnotr.arepottableexpen-.-
diture:by.theirecipienti Compensation paid to person for lobbying is a
reportable expenditure bythe person. making 'expenditure.

1,r
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cii4j Lobby Registration
4 '

LOBBYIST

REGISTRATION
.,

v

,' OFFICE USE ONLY
.4 ,

.

, .
'4 i

(., ,
0, 4 ,,,

.

..

'.

fir.

,:

1. LOBBYIST

IDENTIFICATION NO,

L

2, TYPE OF FILING

e. 0 Registration

b. 0 Amendment

3. LOBBYIST FULL NAME AND OFFICE ADDRESS

If

,

Business Phone ,

6. LIST THE NAME AND BUSINESS AliiEli".-0TiiTC1P,E

. ,
...A,

.

4. DATE BECAME "-,

LOBBYIST
.... , ..

No. Dry Yr

5. LOBBYIST FISCAL

YEAR

From;

,

To: .

SON EMPLOYED, REIMBURSED OR COMPENSATED FOR LOBBYING (atlach additional sheels, it nevhd)

'

14144.1,1

, t,i

.

' /441 . ,

i . 0

4,

D

, .

y I

,
1

.

.

w

c

0

w .

8. Verification: I certify that all reasonable diligence was used in the preparation of the above lorm, and that the contents are true, and accurate to thebest of my knowledge,

Authorized

Signature
Type m Pont Name

468
Signature

II is udawlul to use this intormation for any commercial purpose
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LOBBYIST REGISTRATION

. File, this form to register as a LOBBYIST under Michigan's Lobby Registra -,

tion Act, P.A. 472 of 1978.

. Type or clearly print the required information.

. Complete every applicable item. If an item does not apply, enter!A"
for "not applicable." Incomplete forms will be rejected and sulto
late filing fees.

INSTRUCTIONS

ITEM 1 Leave Item 1 blank; an identification number will be assigned after
this form has been filed.

ITEM 2 a. Check if the lobbyist is registering with this statement.

b. Check if the lobbyist is filing to correct information which
was previously submitted on this form. To file an amendment,
enter the lobbyist's identification number, name and address
and then complete those items needing correction. Sign Item 8
after completing the' amendment.

ITEM 3 Enter the lobbyist's full name, address and telephone number.

ITEM 4

ITEM 5

Enter the, date when the person became a "LOBBYIST" as defined
by the Act. A lobbyist must file a registration form within 15 days
of becoming elpbyist.

Enter the fiscal year of the lobbyist. The fiscal year is the
12-month period,used by the lobbyist to keep, financial records.

ITEM 6 List the name and address of each person:

employed by the lobbyist ' 6

OR reimbursed by the lobbyist for expenkes which exceed $10.00
OR compensated by the lobbyist rr

FOR LOBBYING IN MICHIGAN.

NOTE: Be sure to list ALL persons who L1 into these categories -
including those persons who do not. teetwi!he definition of a
lobbyist agent under the Act.

ITEM 7 Deleted.

ITEM 8 Sign after completing the form. An otfg.ginal, authorized signature

is required.

469
-440-



IIii , Michiven Department of Stile

Lobby Registration
LOBBYIST AGENT

REGISTRATION

t,',

OFFICE USE ONL.

il

.

,f

.

..,

1. LOBBYIST AGENT

IDENTIFICATION NO

A_

2. TYPE OF FILING

4. 0 Registration

b. 0 Amendment

3e. IF INDIVIDUAL, LOBBYIST AGENTS:

Full Name:

Residence Address.

,

Business Address:

Bu Sinus Phdhe'

3b. IF NOT INDIVIDUAL, LOBBYIST AGENTS:

i Full Name:

, .

Gusiness Address:

Phone:
.

4. DATE BECAME LOBBYIST AGENT

,., ,

v

'

.

i'

No Day

.

,

Yt

4

5. LIST THE NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS OkEACH PERSON

EMPLOYED, REIMBURSED OR COMPENSATED FOR LOBBYING

(attach additional sheets, if needed.

4

I

0

a

I i
f

1

0

i
4

c

'

.

1

0 a

Iti
d.

3
'it0

I j

$

Is

I

li

,

1

A;

4

0

I

4

I
1

a 0

4

1

I

7. Verification: I certify that all reasonable diligence was
used in the preparation of the above lorm, and that the contents are true, and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Authorized

Signature lito

LR2

471
Tv* or PM Nam SiOniltue

II is unlawful to use this Inloimation for any commercial purpose

Oils



Re
4t1.

Typeleirly print the reqUiredinformation.-.

Att, 'L

. Complete.: OP1ic4le item., If an item .does not apply, enter "N/A"
for "not e le." Incomplete forms will be rejected and subject to
filing ft-

LOBBYIST AGENT REGISTRATION

'40

is fovm to tegister as a LOBBYIST AGENT under Michigan's Lobby
ation Act;,P.A."472 of 1978.

.1' 5:1: --INSTRUCTIONS

6M 1 L ave Itenr../.440;: an identification nupber will be assigned after
f9Ls. farm,,! .0ectrt,filed, ,

2' ,,, -, e.,c ,

.

o .
-

,2TE1 2 a.' Cheele-4 -AOlibyisi agent -Is reg stering with this statement.
,,.

,

.°1).eOit.:,0ie:1O06.iiStSgen6..s filing, to correct information
which was previopslysUbmitted'.:On this-formA: TO:file:an amend-

....,
'''. MentehttrAe lobbyist agent's identification number, name and
.,°. adtir4SStand,then complete those Items needing correction,. Sign:

Item-iafter completing theamendmenr.._,

I.T4M3' :,:4Enter the lobbyist agOnt's.fulf name;. business address, residen-
ti

.

._ ,

, .

il.Sddress,?and telephonefnumber..
,

A,
OR

,

. b4:jfi1104pbbyist:i e4s not an individual, enter the lobbyist
aght'ifnll name; ddreSs and telephone number.:

..,
.,1-,

TTEM-4 ..,:l., Enterthe,date Wherathe rSon.became a "LOBBYIST AGENT" as defined

by the ct: AlObbyist
, 4, SnStfile a registration form within

3 days of- 1!+eco 17.g a',1ob-hy
:,
gent.

7
ItEM 5 List the e -4nd'address of eaClisiperson:

4 ...1..i.:empl Ythe'olobbyist agent
. . ,

. ''-OR ,rein se ,; elo-rhbbyiSt agent for expenses which exceed $10.00j,-

-r

coMlio,sat . N:: elobby st agent:

..'FOR LOBBYING IN MI GAN.

.,1NOTE: Be sure toitiStiALL persons who Call, into these categories -
,,, .

111 iieltudin6 those persons who do not meet the definition of a lobbyist'

s. ,t.:., Ir.es4agent unde he.Acr,
'...

ITEM 6 Deleted.
. it. ..

ITEM 7 S fter completing the form. An original, authorized signature is

d.

-442- 472
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MICHIGAN STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION .

STATEMENT OF ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL LAW

The Michigan State Board of Education complies with all Federal laws
and regulations prohibiting discriminatiOn and with all requirements and
regulations of the U.S. Department of Educatiorti It.yis the poliCy of the
Michigap State Board of Education that no person on. the basis of race,
color, religion, national Agin or ancestry, age, sex, marital status or
handicap shall be discriminated against, excluded from participation in,
denied the benefits of or otherwise be subjected to discrimination in any
program or activity for which it is responsible or for which it receives
financial assistance from the U.S. Department of Education.
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